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INTRODUCTION?

For some time the European scientist has been familiar
with a type of descriptive botany which marks a considerable

dep?rture frou the mere formal ideal of the nineteenth century
which still rules our current taxonomic ^crk on

tfcis

side of the

Atlantic, In place of the detailed and technical description
ba?od upon herbarium specimens, he has elected to follow the
ideal of the field botanist, anc has incorporated his findings in
a treatise which covers the morphology, ecology, history and

tsxonoay of the flora of a limited area.
The tendency in this direction was evident as early as
1887 when the first sditlcn of Engler and pra.itl»s Die Haturllche

pflanzcnf amllien began to appear, but it reaches its extreme in
Hegi*s exhaustive Illustrierte Flora von Mittel - fiuropa . Tnis

departure from a mechanical ideal to a mere vital concept of the
plant is distinctly a twentieth century movement, ana it accords

with a certain change in outlook which has accompanied the more
recent discoveries in the organic wcrld. It 13, in fact, in har-

mony with the philosophical ideal of
(1)

hclisar.,

or emergent evolution,

which sees the world as an organic whole ana recognizes, in

consequence, tue impossibility of detaching any unit of life from
the totality of wbich it forms & part. Dr. lie? is Carrel, for

example, has recently criticised the

c,

tologists sharply for their

atter.pt to carry forward their particular researches within the

holism are set forth by J.C. Smuts in Holism
and Evolution , while C.Lloyd Morgan* s Emergent gv elation
deals with essentially the same ideal.

(1) The principles of
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artificially circumscribed 'limits cf a single cell.
that

tJie

(1)

He avers

cell, apart from its environment,- is only an abstraction,

and that the attempt to trc-at it as an independent and isolated

entity has only delayed the advance of biological understanding*
If this be true of the cell it is likewise true of the

plant as a whole. (2)

No plant is "sufficient unto itself alone" -

it is a part of the organic life of a hillside, of a

v.-orld,

of a

universe, and its form, its function, its very evolution, is the
resultant of all the forces which play upon it. The leading

American ecologist, Cleuents, sets forward the same opinion
forcibly when he states t

(3)

"The concept of the complex organism was formulated as
a logical consequence of recognizing that the development of the
community is an organic process, carried on by means of functions
and resulting in structures, essentially as in the individual

plant and animal.
"The community thus came to be regarded as something
more than the mere sum of its parts, as an entity in which the
component individuals bear much the same relation to themselves
and the whole as do the cells of metaphyte or metazoon. To
biologists such a view appeared novel and startling when first
proposed, and it was in consequence much criticlzea. In spite of
this it is steadily gaining a wider acceptance and by dynamic
ecologists generally is recognized as the cornerstone of
(1) Dr« Carrel is a member of Rockefeller Institute for Medical

Research and the article referred to is The New Cytology .
which appeared in Science . ..arch 20,1931.
(2)

(3)

A very recent article on floral morphology, A Review of
Researches Concerning Floral Morphology by Helen Bancroft,
The Botanical Review . March 1935 closes with this significant
statement: "angiospermic flower form ana structure must be
approached in relation to the problems of organic form and
function as a whole; no line of investigation must be
overlooker." In the same article Mrs. Arber, ana Troll, the
latter a German worker, are mentioned as supporting this
holistic or synthetic treatment of the plant, though in
different "degrees".

F.E.Clements, Investigations in Ecology

,

Ann. Kept. Carneg. Insti.
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developmental ecology. This recognition has been hastened by its
more or less independent use as the basic iaea in the philosophical
system of the emergent evolutionists."
In the following pages an attempt is made to interpret the
rana.lian plants of Massachusetts in consonance -ulth this ncv.er and

sounder biological outlook. Since the ramifications of any single
fact are infinite and endl&3s, and since the selection of material
and the judgment involved in its artistic synthesis are highly

subjective, it becomes obvious that no full measure of success is
possible, %'ith von Baer we can

s*iyi

"Science is, in its source, eternal; in its scope,
unmeasurable; in its problem, endless; in its goal, unattainable."
In the following treatment we have tried to assinuiate
and unify the botanical material which, over many centuries, has

accumulated about that group of angiospermous dicotyledons known
as the Ranales, and focus these dutails upon their Massachusetts

representatives. If, however, certain facts of peculiar evolutionary
or economic significance pertain to members of the Order not native
to our flora, we have not hesitated to transcend State or even

National limits in order to deal with them. If this material
should ultimately appear in print, it may possibly be of value to

teachers in our schools and colleges and to that group of educated

laymen who find in the plant world a source of interest and
enthusiasm. Also, it is hoped that this may be but the first of a
series of similar treatises, and that other stuaents may carry on
a set of studies on other plant groups so that the outcome of their

combined efforts may be a worthy Flora of Massachusetts.
It is obvious that in dealing with a subject which has

been cultivated and enriched by many observations extenued over

a
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period of very many years, thw assembling and collating of

material scattered through the voluminous literature plays a
large part. But in addition to this essential background-work, we

have studied these plants with our own eyes, not only from
authentic representatives in several of the larger herbaria of
the eastern United States, but as they grow in their native

habitats. Some peculiar morphological variations of undoubted

significance have been chanced upon, but no special treatment of
these observations has been attempted ana they have bten

incorporated in the general text* We have tried to extend our
acquaintance with this group of plants as a whole, taking the
Kanales as a typical Order of angiosperms whose stuoy reveals
the principles which are applicable to all similar groups.

Appended to the pages of the text are thirty-six
plates of drawings which we hope are not too unfaithful

representations of the genera ana species of Ranales
Massachusetts*

of
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THE ORIGIN OF

ThJ, ANGIOSPi-,fiMR

,

Some years ago the Order Ramies
****** a new position
and one of unparalleled significance
in the plant world, namely
that of being the most primitive
living angiosperm*.
(1)
Formerly,
this lowest station in the phylogenetic
tree of flowering plants
had been allotted to the Amentiferae
on the basis of their
simplicity. This latter (ana older)
scheme, sponsored by W.ttstein
and followed by filler and Prantl,
considered the simple, greenish,
apetalous, wind-pollinated flowers of
the Amentiferae as remnants
of an archaic flora which had not
yet actamed to entomophily and,
in consequence, the more highly
developed petaxoid forms were hell
to have arisen through a process
of progressive evolution.

This essentially pre-Darwinian view,
which generally
regarded simplicity as synonymous with
priMtiveness, is now very
seriously called in question. Many of
these so-called primitiveflowered forms of the Amentiferae, ana of
other plant groups as
well, have been found to owe their
simplicity to reduction from a
once more complex floral state. But the
main factor which tended to
relegate the Ranales as a whole to the bottom
of the angiosperm
«tree« was their possession of a set of
morphological characters
which, as was pointed out by Arber and
Parkin, appeared to relate
the woody members to a certain group of
Mesozoic eycaalean plants
Known as the Bennett itales. The Bennettitales
were characterized
.

by cycad-like amphisporangiate cones
with a central group of open
(1)

Arber, S.A. and parkin, J. - On the Origin
of Analaa^rm s Journ. Linn. Soc. (Botany
5$. i&O?.

megasporophylls ("carpels") which were
surrounded by filicinean,

iimm^mm vmmp^mu$

t***mm**u

*ne

the whole

reproductive apparatus was encased by
bracteal leaves ("perianth").
(Fig. 1
These strobili (proanthoatrobilae)
)
differed from
modern flowers (euantbostrobilae) in that
their naked seeds were
borne on long stalks (megasporophylls) : there is no least trace
of a closed carpel in these plants and
the pollen was received
directly in the micropyle of the ovule, as
it is in «*** gynmo sperms,
instead of upon a stigma as it is in the
angiosperms. The

seeds
of the Bennettitales are sometimes well
preserved and it is known
that they were endospermous and

dicotyledonous.

It is, then, upon the basis of the
elongated strobilar
axis (torus), the hermaphrodite flowers,
the indefinite bracteal

perianth and multiplied free gynoecial units,
that various
evolutionists have seen in the Bennettitales the
mucb-s, ught
approximation to that group of early angiosperms
v;hose absence
from the fossiliferous rocks still remains,
just as in Darwin's
day, "the abominable mystery". Not that the
angiosperms could
come directly from the Bennettitales - such
a notion would involve
too many extreme morphological assumptions but that they may
have arisen from a group, cognate in time with,
and allied to, the
Bennettitale s - such is the hypothesis to which many
botanists
incline. This hypothetical group has even been
designated as the
Hemlangi ospermae by Arber and Parkin.
While most of the Bennettitales were characterized by
low, squat stems certain members of the
Will lams onia suboraer were
A
slender, branching trees which bore leaves of a not-too-distant

Aboull.ur.El.h.jher*!,,,.! aze of lh« deified
and . ppra im.„| y

Fig. 1

-

„„ ure

Bower

bud.W

fc.

Bennettitalian *cone* restoration, legend
attached.

(From Wleland, G.R. - Araeric^n Foesil
Qyc.^da - pg.106.

-6b-

Fig. 2

Museum

-

QyoadeoidftH. liarshiona -

"

A branching

civnurt

Ho.

300). This trunk has five branches
th* thrp«
^ia-like, early in the Uf^
tha
6r 18 ao di8til ^t central parent
trunk (as
i
il th !
C
e
f the ^
b 5* nchi "g oyoada of the following
plate)
?; ?
-hi
P«"««J.
This
is the
largest fossil cycad ever reported.
^

^"Vfjf
^

of'tL^

«f

(From Wieland, G.R. - American Fossil Cvftada.
Plate XII
1
and description, page 265.

pHot^apf^S^^/g^ff

-6c-

!• gYCadepidr* Ma rah Li nn
,
ft * t , ^
j
,
1 8y erlor ™**we of
three benches'
or?foJ
?
•ear. marking tne numerous
The br iCt
J™!**
SrSESl
^yelcped out very eaall
yet young lateral f ructific?"? «r*
?
7 r iBltsle regularity of the le^f-oas?
Th «
f ^J??
.

T

at^c^to

™
^i^t

L

'

;

JU& Base centr 1
wonderfully
distinct
chapterss ana
anl a co
comparatively small number of strobili.

rent etem.

eurfaoe

SB*

.

ThVorTr

i flt

s

f ^Tt*„t^-Sh °*

^fL^^

ascription, page *64. HiOtograph by
Gl

-^1

s

Idys f. kiner.)
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angiosperm pattbrn A and no insuperable difficulty exists to regarding such plants as vegetatively transitional to the woody Ranales.

In 1911 there was aiscoverea in the Lower-Jurassic rocks
of the Yorkshire Coast fragments of certain cycadaceous plants

which seem to give even greater weight to the cycadean-bennettitalean
theory of angiosperm origin.

(1)

The stems of these plants, now

raised to a new Order Caytoniales . are as yet unknown, though it is
suspected that they bore the trifoliolate leaves long known as

Sagenopterls . Two genera, Caytonia ana Gristhorpja . are recognized
The female parts consist of sporophylls of tne nature of those of
Cycas

i

bearing two rows of pinnae which are modified into small

pouches with ovules in their interiors, whether the oollen

-;as

actually received upon a stigma nas not been nobxtively determined,
but the pouched pinnae bring us, obviously, a step nearer to the

closed carpel of the angxo sperms.

V^5<j *

*°

)

Fragments of caytonialian stamens have also been discovered. They consist of a central sporophyll axis beset with tufts
of anthers. Each anther appears to bear lour rauiating wings, each

wing containing a microsporangium. It is, of course, easy to see
in these the homoiogues of tbe four locelli of the angiosperm anther.
It is not, however, pertinent to the present studies

that we should linger upon tiiese difficult questions of angiosperm

(1)

It was H.Raroshaw Thomas who discovered these caytonialian
fossils. As shown by recent publications, he is more and
more convinced tnat from these fossil microsporangial branch
systems, the present-uay stamens of Ranunculus type were
derived through reduction and fusion; and that in li&e manner,
the follicles' of the Caitha type were uerlved from these
megasporaneial branches, (See under Thomas in Bibliography)

-7a-

Fig. 4 - Williama oniella coronata - "A member
of
fflllxagmoniale8 whose remains were found on the Yorkshir
Coast. The uppermost strobili or "^lowers" are surrounded
by
clavate microsporophylls which bore microsporangial synangia
on their inner faces. The middle of each strobilus is
occupied by an ovulate mass
The lowermost strobilus
has shed ite microeporopbylle. The leaves were long called
Taeniopteris sri I tata. ifore recent evidence show* that the
"flowers" really stood in the leaf axils."
.

tiie

....

(Drawing by R.E.Torrey, adapted from reconstruction
by H. Hamshaw Thomas. Photograph by Gladys I. Miner.)
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Fi g«

5

- Sriathoruia. flathorstl .

Sageno^teris Phi 111 pel
the probably leaf of
Grischorola .
B. kegasporophyll with rows of seed-be arino"carols"
0. A single M carpel" enlarged shoring the basal etiewa.
D. AjOngiB^ction through zae tip of an ovule
taken
from the M carpel"
A.

,

(Drawings from R. E. Torrey, redrawn from H. Hamshas
Thomas.
Photograph by Gladys I. Miner.)

Fig.

6 -

Caytonia Sewardi .

A.
a.

The leaf - Sagenopteris
pfrUltrPi var. curi es t
Carpel snowing attachment of ovules to
dorsal wall.
0. Longisection through tip of ovule; the
Cvcadean
structure of the ovule is evident.
D. Ant hoi i thus Arberi
the probable mi crosporoohvll
of Caytonia
E. Single four-winged anther of Antholithus
.
,

f) .

:

.

(Drawing from R.E.Torrey, redrawn from H.Kamshaw
Thomas.
Photograph by Gladys I. Miner.)
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crigln. if

N

tentatively accept the theory
which sets the Ranalea
at the bottom of the ohyietic
tree ol the (I****
plants
oay
next proeeed to put forth a set
of tasle .orphological
principles
which are today quite generally
regaled a, valid gulaes to the
evolutionist in his atten.pt to
reconstruct the tree of anglosperm
phylesis. Ih.
.t set of thes , dlcta
forsmlat&d fcy Bes3ey
his classic paper on the phylogeny
of flowering plants.
other
(1)
workers have aoaed to the* until toaay
we
recognize the

m

m

^

^

m

following set of thirty-four*
IlfefiAJ.

1.

P RXKCiPLES OF A^GI03PLPM PHYLOGENY t

Evolution may be progressive or regressive.

2. Homogeneity of structure generally precedes
heterogeneity.

3. Evolution does not involve ail organs equally
or simultaneously.

4.

in general

evolution is consistent, and whether
progressive or
regressive, persists to the end of tne
onyluia.

5. in any phylum, holophytic plants precede
heterophytic.

^em structure with collateral bundles in a circle is
more
primitive than the stem with scattered bundles.
7* Woody stems are more primitive than herbaceous.
6. The

8. The spiral phyllotaxy preceded the pairea leaf
arrangement .
&.

(2)

Simple leaves preceded compound.

10, Leaves were first persistent ana later deciduous.

M

(1)

Bessey, Charles E. - The PhyJ^netic
|| of Fl owering Plant.
Annals of the Missouri Bot. Gard. fl||
Vol. 2.1u9-164" 1315,

(2)

A recent contribution on this suojaet is of interest!
2&±2£Sietische Herkunft der gegen standigen una
^irteli^eii ijla^t^voiiun^ von ivalter z-i^-rmann: Janrbtlcker
fur wissenschaftiiche Botanik, Jan. 19S5.

- 9 -

11. Reticulate venation is normal, and parallel venation is a special
mod if icatioftg

12* Marginal teeth are he la to represent ruaimonts of former dichotomies (telomes) obliterated by webbing.
13. Axillary flowers preceded aggregations into inflorescences.
14. The raceme is the basal type of indeterminate inflorescence

15. The evolution of the inflorescence is towards the production of
a "flower" of the second or third degree.

16. Actlnomorphy is more primitive than zygomorphy.

17 * Flowers with elongate torus and spiral insertion of floral parts
preceded flowers with flattened or hollowed torus with cyclic
insertion of parts.
IB, Polymerous flowers are primitive ana from them oiigomerous

flowers were derived.
19, The haplochlamyaeous perianth preceded the dipiochlamydeous

perianth.
SO, The apochlamydeous or archichlamyueous perianth preceded the
synsepalous ana sympetalous types.
81, Hypcgeny is more primitive tnan epigyny,

£2, The polysteaionous condition preceded the oiigostemonous,

23. Stamens of primitive flowers are apostemonous while those of
more advanced flowers are often synstemonousj staminal chorisis
may later bring about a secondary staminal increase.
24* Polycarpy is tne primicive condition ana oiigocarpy is
derived from it,
25. Apocarpy preceded syncarpy and the styles and stigmas are the
last part of the gynoecium to remain free,
«j6.

The multiovulate condition preceded the state with few or one
ovule,

27, Endo3p*3rmy la mor«i primitive than exendcspermy.
28, The small embryo in endosperm preceded the large embryo in
scanty or no endosperm,
29, Tne dicotyledonous eiaoryo ureceaed tne

Hicriw-coty lea uncus.

30, Large simple seeus, often witn £x<i$hy coats anu without special

distributive mechanisms are primitive.

- 10 -

31, Monocllncus flowers preceded diclinous,
32* In diclinous flowers the monecious condition is more primitive than the dioecious,
33, Entoiaophily preceded anemophily or self-pollination.
o4, Entomophilous specializations are of two types:
a. That leading to higher development of individual flowers,
b. That leading to higher development of inflorescence.

Tested by almost any one of these principles the
Ranalea fall at once into a primitive position: their flowers
are solitary or racemose ; usually actinomorphic, hypogynous and

polymerous; the torus is generally elongated and conical with

floral parts arranged spirally; the perianth members are free,
all alike or the inner ones colored; the stamens are numerous and
free; the carpels are numerous and generally free, with many

ovules wnlch mature into endospermous seeds with small embryos;

pollination is entomophilous.
THE PHYLETIC TREE OF
Bessey includes in the Order Ranales twenty-four
families, namely: Magnoliaceae . Calycanthaceae . Monlmiaceae ,

Cercidophyllaceae . Trochodenaraceae f
Lactoridaceae

,

I

^eitnerlaceae

Auoaaceae .

,

Gomortegaceae . Myristicaceae . Saururaceae , Piper-

aceae, Laclstemaceae . Chloranthaceae , Ranunculaceae

Cabombaceae . Ceratophyllaceae , Dilleniaceae

,

Neluiabaceae .

and Mnteranaceae .

Following Hallier's original system with but few exceptions
(also the system followed by Lotsy, Rendle, etc.) we shall

include in the Order Ranales only the families aagnollaceae .

Anonaceae . Myristlcaceae

.

Calycanthaceae . Moniiuiaceae . Lauraceae P

Berber idaceae, Menispermaceae, Ranunculaceae, Lardizabalaceae,

- 11 -

jfyTnpha^acca? and

Ceratc--??-.v iltic-v.''

.

Assuming that tha OrcUr az a *hole &as derived from a

grcup of woody, as yet hypothetical Kee.iang io s pe

roae

.

and that

those arose from a cycadalsan-bennettitalean plexus, we may first

note that the arborescent or woody habit *as retained by represent-

atives of the families I£a%nollaceae
Caj^Cjant haccaq

,

.

Ancne c eae , Myristicaceae ,

Honlmlacsae and Laur^ceae . which are sometimes

set apart ii an Crder Anonales or ^a-gftoliales (Pclycarclcae of

Keillor),

•

Lile the families

g r a t c phy 1 1 a
.

c ae

.

F

t

anun.cuia,ceae > Bi/mpha^cuae

Berber itia.c.fcag: »

fteni ^> .•jtrjaac^ac and

fcar

.

i

1 za balac eae

are predominantly herbaceous, and are often referred by themselves

to the Order Rax ale.? . Along, with the difference in xylary tissues

there goes alsc

a

difference which pertains to the parenchymatous

parts. The typically woody Ancnales have oil cells in their

parenchymatous tissues *vhile in the predominently herbaceous
Banales

(s enc u si r letup )

no oil cells are present.

The following diagram will serve to illustrate these
two distinct lines of evolution to which we have alluded and will
serve as a basis and guide in the discussion of family relationships

which is to follow.

12 -

Lardizabalaceae
(Monoecious or dioecious;
lianes) >k

Lauraceae
(Valvular stamens; sunken ovary;
1 carpel, 1 ovule; no endosperm)

Menispermace gj
(Dioceiousj lianes; curved

^embryo)

4*

(Podophylloldeae Berberldoideae )
Berbbridacese
(Woody; cyclic; valvularstamens)
Calycanthaceae
(Opposite 1 eaves; p.rigyny;
no end o spa rm; spiral embryo)

Ra nuncujaceae
(Hy pogynous; actinomor
spiral; many stamens
carpels)
(Anemont-ae - Paeon
Helieboreae

l

Eonimiaceae
Qcecious; stamens often
lvular; free carpels sunken;
smbryo not spiral*;

Hymphaeaceae
(Water plants; apoca,
syncarpo
( Neluabolqeae - Ny mphae
Cabomboide

Tisticaceae

i

to oecious; reuuced perianth;
stil 1) «j>

Cer at ophy lla££ajg
(Monoecious; water

Anonaceae
(Ruminated endosperm)

Magnolloideoe

Schizancroideae

Illlci-ideae

t

La&noliace^e
(Trees or shrubs; alternate leaves; conical elongated, torus; many
and inuefinite parts; small embryo; much endosperm; hermaphrodite.)

Herbaceous habit predoainent;
No oil cells.

Woody habit or ed eminent;
Oil cells present.

Hemiangiogpermae
Caytoniale j

Bennettitale s
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VASCULAR ANATOMY OF THE RANALfcS !

Magnolia has been called "the most ancient living

angiosperm/ in fact like Ginkgo, almost a 'living fossil'". In
consequence it occupies a peculiar position in all phylogenetic
speculations and demands a rather detailed treatment here. Its

xylem is characterized by the possession of fiber tracheitis with
reduced bordered pits, abundant w^od parenchyma, very tall, though

comparatively narrow wood rays, and numerous vessels with

scalariform pitting (much elongated bordered pits), and scalariform
or porous perforations. The phloem la composed of the characteristic

dicotyledonous sieve tubes with their companion cells. All in all,
the vascular anatomy is not very different from that of the oak,
which, so far as its wood structure is concerned, is a relatively
primitive angiosperm.
The genus Drimys . belonging also in the family Magnoliaceae, was formerly considered to be even more primitive than

Magnolia in its wood structure since it possesses no vessels, a feature which might seem to ally it closely to gymnospermous

woods. But Jeffrey and Cole discov.rea that queer tracheary
structures, which were really abortive or reversionary vessels,

appeared in the root wood after wuunding.

(1)

According to the

widely-accepted theory that traumatism may recall histological
elements which have fallen into phyletic latency the argument is

advanced that we are not dealing with "conif erenholz" in an
(1)

Jeffrey, E.C. ana Cole, Ruth D. - Experimental investigations
on the Genus Drimys. - Annals of Bot., Vol. xxx: 359-368 1916
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angiosperm but with a case of suppression of vessels in
a plant
which was derivea from a Magnolia- like ancestor in whose
wood

vessels were normally present. Trochoaendron Tetraoentron
and
f

&M&g&m

three close Magnolia -allies , likewise have no vessels.

Hence, thougn it would be in the interest of our theoretical

phytogeny to hold tc the opinion that certain magnoliaceous
plants had retained the simple tracheidal xylem of their cycaaean

ancestors, the evidence at our disposal does not make the

posit-on tenable.
The xylary structure of the other members of the
"woody branch" of the Ranales is very similar to that of

Magnolia. There is less wood parenchyma in the Calycanthaceae
and Myristlcace&e . but on the other hand the Anonaceae and

Monlmiaeeae are characterized by more abunuant wood parenchyma
as well as by very broad wood rays. Vessels are present in all

the families ; sometimes they are marked with spiral thickenings
and they usually bear both simple ana scalar if orm perforations.

Fiber tracheiris generally carry simple or indistinct bordered
pits and are always present, while septate fibers occur in

certain of the families.
With the Hanunculacea e the herbaceous habit is firmly
established, and there are but two woody members, Clematis and

Xanthorrhlza . in the family. From Magnolia as a woody forerunner,
the herbaceous stem of Ranunculu s with its single circle of
f ibro-vascular bundles may be derived through a reduction of

cambial activity «rhich practically abolishes the seconuary
tissues. At the same time there has been an increase of
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parenchymatous tissue for storage. The
introduction of
parenchymatous tissue in broad r .dial
bands has isolated a circle
of radial segments of xylem and
phloem - or, to express the same
thing in another *ay, the "bundles"
lie in a "sea of parenchyma".
In certain genera of the Banunculacs
ae there is an
approximation to the mcnocot condition
where the fibro-vascular
bundles are generally scattered throughout
the entire stem instead
of in a single circle. This tendency
is evident in Actaea,
Clmicifupa and Thalictrum. "This condition
is held to result from
the crowding of the numerous bundles
which enter from the large
leaves, and, finding the ancient circular
alignment impracticable,
they are forced into cortex and medulla."
(1)

In the stem of aquatic species of Ranunculus
the

vascular bundles contain no mechanical tissue but
possess a
sehizogenous air-passage on the inner face of the
urotoxylem
elements. In the Hymphaeaceae there is likewise a
system of
intercellular spaces which arise schlzogenously in the
ground
tissue. These spaces may occur in definite circles or
in a more

scattered fashion. In the Eymphaea caae cambial activity is lacking in the bundles and they are arranged irregularly.
Such

characters appear to be of considerable phylogenetlc importance
since it is held by many botanists that the source of the

monocotyledons is to be sought among the plastic Ranales . We
shall aee later that this theory is supported likewise by certain
(1)

Plowman, A. B. - ^he Comparativ e Anatomy ana Phylofteny o£ the
Cy por^ceae - Ann. of Dot. fOj i-oc;
1806
Also Jeffrey ,b.C. and Torrey,R.E. - physiological and
Morphological Correlations in Herbaceous AnKiosp^rms
Bot. Gaz. 71: 1;
WS1
r
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features #hich pertain to their embryos. True vessels do not
occur In the members of the Nymshaeaceae but the tracheitis are

elongated and bear spiral or annular thickenings

They are often

destroyed during the formation of air-passages so that only a
strand of phloem remains in the bundle. Helumbium is the only

member of the family whose f ibro-vascular strands are enclosed
in a sclerenchytnatous bundle-sheath.

The members of the Berberidaceae are partly woody and
partly herbaceous. In Berberis and Nandina . the chief woody
members, broad rays separate Individual f ibro-vascular bundles,
and this character is carried over into the Laraizabalaceae and
igeni permacQa.e i

The small vessels hav« spiral; thickenings and

bordered pits as do the tracheids. There is little or no wood
parenchyma, and the wood fibers arc simple pitted*

(

Laralzabalaceae

and Menispernaceae differ only in the possession of f iber-tracheids

with bordered pits rather than wood fibers with simple pits.) In

Podophyllum

.

Jeff ersonia

.

Dlphylleia and Leontice the bundles are

scattered as in mcnoccts and the outermost ones are embedded in
a scelerenchymatcus ring which encircles the whole stem.

The theory which avers that the herbaceous stem is

derived in evolution from a woody type receives confirmation from
the study of various representatives of the Anona 1 e s - a & Do 1 lo 1 e s .
1-

:

Though our present investigation can hardly include the vast
subject of evolutionary vascular anatomy it is of interest to

note that Jeffrey and Torrey have used the stems of Xanthorrhiza .
Clematis and Tivalictrum as illustrative of types which exhibit

well-marked transitional conditions between the more ancient tree
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and the modern herb.

(1)

They see in the latter a dynamic

system particularly adapted to the progressive refrigeration

which culminated in the Glacial Period and which superseued the
long ages of tropieal and semitrorical climate in which arboreal

plants attained their climax.
C

.rAiiAllV^ STUDY

££ 2Sk VEQh-TATIVh ANp FLORAL

IM
A.

"V/oody

1.

CHARACihPt. OF

i-AMLiAK FAMILIES

Ranales

''

Magnoliaceae
The following detailed description of feagnolla

grand if lor

.

translated from Bailion's classic hlstoire

Naturelles oes Plantes

.

will serve tc illustrate the character

of Magnolia as "the most primitive living flcv.er".

(2)

"If one examines these flowers, one notices first
that tneir axis or receptacle has tne shape of a eyllndro-o- nical
branch and that it bears, proceeding from its bottom to its top,
a perianth and a l-tree number of stamens and of carrels, inserted
in spiral order. (The phyllotaxic fraction for the magnolias is
most often 2/5. Also one finds in the arrangement of the floral
appendages the derivative fractions as high as b/13 and 8/<il.)
In the flowers of |£. ^randlf lora the perianth sho?/s first three
more or less greenish, free leaves, imbricated in tne bud in such
a fashion that usually they are, the one altogether enveloping,
the other entirely envelo ed, tne third covered again by one of its
edges and overlapping by the other. The3e leaves, which one
generally describes as the sepals, fall early. af.ore interiorly
are found two corollas, one formed of three petals alternating
with the sepals, and the other of three more interior, alternating
with the first. These six leaves are imbricated or more rarely
twisted in the bud, and likewise fail very shortly after the
blossoming of tLe flower. Above commences the spiral series of
members of the androeciuw and of tne gynoeciuxu. The otaiuens are

(1)

Jeffrey, E.G. and Torrey, R.E. - Transitional Herbaceous
An^ic sperms . - Annals of Bot. xxxvj 2k,7-£,4$- 1921.

(S)

Page 154-137.
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of an indefinite nucber. Each of them is composed of a nearly
sessile anther, the connective of which is apiculate, and bearing
on its inner face the two sacs, sdnate the^r whole length, and
each dehiscing by a longitudinal split. The carpels, equally
indefinite in number, are composed, each, of a unilocular ovary
surmounted by a style in the form of a horn, recurved outward at the
summit. All the inner face of the ovary and of the style is
traversed by a longitudinal furrow, the revolute edges of which
are covered at the ton by numerous stigaatic papillae. The ovary
is unilocular, and one observes in its inner angle a parietal
placenta which bears two hanging anatropous ovules with the
micropyle directed upward and outwara. The fruit is composed of
a large number of carpels inserted on the lengthened axis which
has become woody and definitely dry. Each of these opens at
maturity £ long its dorsal suture to let escape one or two seeo3
which remain suspended by a delicate filament for a more or less
long time, Each seed is composed of a triple integument. The
exterior is entirely fleshy, the middle is hard and testaceous, the
inner is membraneous. This last directly envelopes a fleshy
endosperm which encloses, towards its summit, a small dicotyledonous en.bryo."

birioaendrop is closely allied to

fclbgnolia and

genera belong to the Tribe Ida&nolioideae (or Magnolieae )

,

both
charac-

terized by stipulate leaves and elongated floral axis. Llrio-

dendr on differs from Magnolia in having truncated 4-lobed leaves,
flowers with a perianth of three sepals and two trimerous whorls
of yellow petals, and finally by the character of the fruit which
is a cone-like collection of many 1-seeded samaras.

Michelia and Talauma also belong to the same tribe and
are very similar to Magnolia .

The Tribe llliciodecie (or Iliiceae ) is characterized
by possessing evergreen exstipulate leaves and short-convex

floral axis. Here belong Drimys

.

Zygogynum and Illicium . The

flowers are borne in terminal or axillary inflorescences and
in Drimys they are sometimes diclinous. Drircya is usually

considered to be

ftfe*

more primitive member of the tribe and the

flowers resemble small white magnolias. "The six or more petals

• 19 m

arc inclosed when young by a membraneous sac which splits Into
2 or

4 sepals." The multiovulate carpels form a whorl. Zygogynum

has a cup-iike calyx and few unequal petals. The many-ovuieu
carpels
IB

ar<;

united at the base and together form a berry-fruit.

Ijn iciuf the numerous perianth members are spirally arranged,

as are also the stamens and the 8-20 free, 1-seeded carpels. The

carpels ripen Into follicles which

ferns a

sort of radiating star.

In 1905 Hallier doubtfully included Tetracentron and
Tro.chodr.ndron in the Iliiceae

.

but transferred them later to the

Hamanelidales . Bullion places Tr ochodencron and Euptelea in the
Tribe Fupteleae of Magnoliaceae and does not recognize
Tetr acentron at all, while Lotsy puts Tetracentron in Tribe

Tetrncentreae . and Trcchodendron and Euptelea in a separate

family Irechodendraceae , Engler includes Tetracentron ,
Trochcd encir on t Euptelea and Cerido phy Hum in the Trochodenaraceae »
V/hether they are to be considered as members of the Magnoliaceae

or of the Trochodendraceae matters very little to us since they

are Asian plant s,

;-nd

we may simply remark that they appear to be

apetalous magnolias with perfect flowers in the case of Tetra -

centron and Trochoden-r.r on , but with dioecious f lowers in the case
of Gercidor-hylluiii , It is suspected that they may effect the

transition from Hagnoliac -:ae to Piper aceae .
The third tribe of

tlie

£chi aariar o ide.^e (or Schisandreae )

.

Magnoliaceae . the
are lianes with deciduous,

exstlpulate leaves and unisexual flowers in which the parts are
arranged spirally on a convex axis. The berry -like fruits are

borne

or.

a t:,uch-elongated receptacle. There is but the one genus
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mmmm Wm

of the species are Asian plants
though one specie
gchUandra epcclnea is found from South
Carolina westward to Texas
2. Anonace ae

With the exception of the apetalous and
perlgynous
gunoaa tia^ the An^nagea^ retain, for the moat
part, the floral
characters of the m^sJljiceae. The only constant
difference Is
the ruminated endosperm of the former. The
members
.

of the

*n°»«c»»* are wood y

3 *>rub«

with alternate, exstipulate leaves;

and large, regular, hypogynous

(

Bupomatia excepted), usually

perfect flowers. The stamens have short, thick
filaments and a
pair of extrorse anthers with a prominent outgrowth
of the

connective between. The fruits are fleshy, many-seeded
berries,
or the ovaries may unite to one another and with
the axis
to

form a fleshy syncarp - the "custard apple" fruit.
The seeds are
arillate.
5* Myr 1st Ic aceajs

With the Siyristicaceae floral reduction sets in. The
flowers are inconspicuous and racemose in&teaa of
large and
solitary. They are dioecious wftth acyclic arrangement

of parts, and

the perianth is tubular and Smarted, ihe stamens
of the male
flowers are many and are frequently monodelphous, being
united
into a column which flares out at the top into a
disc. The female
flowers bear but a single free carpel with a solitary,
basal,

anatropus ovule. We have here, then, a family whj.ch retains
the

aromatic character of the Anonaceae as well as the arillate seeds
i

and ruminated endosperm, but new features involving dioecism,

reduced perianth, coherent stamens and single carpel are introduced.
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Ca lycanthace ae

4i

The

amll

Fami3.y

CaiycanUmceae

ti

tains the acyclic

flowers «8d oil cells of the previous families, hut ?ossesr.es
opposite instead of ali.erna.te leavesj and perigyny instead cf
hypvgi'ty

*

The am&i of the

Ci*l:'C-,-.nthace8e

differ

Ettfa tao.-e

of the

other families i» having r-carcclv any endosperm, and in possessing
very large spirally -rolled cotyledon-. The flower
fro*

e.i'd

laany as

part.-

are still

in the magnolias, but perigyny and the conversion

of the lantr stamens of the anurosciuir* into

f t?'?rtnodis

leads to the

next two families, Honimlac'jae and Iaurac ogg.
5* ^on im iaceae

The family Monimiaceee shows affinities to the 1'asnol-

iaceae and the Calycanthaceae and probably effects the transition
to the Lauracea e* The inoniniias are shrubby plants /ith ?.rotcatic

woods. Numerous stamens, free carpels, and a small embryo with
straight embryo embedded in non-ruminate endosperm, all &e«i to

indicate affinity with the Hagnollaceao . The inconspicuous,

monoecious, and perigynous flowers, often possessed cf staiuinodia,
suggest a linkage wxth the Caly can i.hac sa c , while the pauraeeae
are foreshadowed by the perigyny, occasional valvate dehiscence of
the anthers, anoendaged filaments, presence of staminodia

duction of carpels to two in Qo mprteg a

(s cmetimes

ar.d

re-

put in separate

family)
6. Lauraceae

If one includes the hsrnandias in the family, the

Lauraceae represent the "end of the line" in the evolution of the

woody Ranales . Often, however, the hern&ndla.-; are

put.

in a separate

family because of their wholly inferior ovary and single row of
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stamens, since they differ fro*
the laurels only in these
two
characters, wo may include the* in the
Lauraceae .

Except for the parasitic Cassytha
the Lauraoese is
,
a family of aromatic and woody
plants with coriaceous,

simple,
entire, exsti^iate tod alternate leaves.
(Though by shortening
of the internodes the leave.; may
appear opposite or whorled.)
The f*ow*r„ are in many-f lowered racers
or dichasla, end are
bisexual, or unisexual by reduction;
regular, v/ith parts
generally arrayed in trimerous whorls,
and the members more or
less united at their tej* and attached
with the stamens to the
edge of the concave receptacle. Typically
there are four whorls
of stamens, but generally the inn^r whorl
is reduce to
starainodia, or la absent, and further
reduction occurs in some
genera until but two whorls of stamens, or
only one, remains
functional. There is much variation in the
aridroecium
to
number of e/.tht-r-^.cs (2-4) and aehiscence
(lntrorse or extrorse),
but a constant character is the vallate
dehiscence of the anthers.
The^e appears to be but a single uniovulate
carpel

W**m

in the lauraceous gynoeciu», yet the

W*m U

sometimes

deeply deleft ana the ovary may be deeply sutured,
while oases
are known where many ovules instead of the
normal
one are

produced. Kirande concluded from this that ve
are oealing with a
syncarpous, tricarpell&ry gynoecium, the one
posterior member
being prolonged into the style and stigma and
the two lateralanterior carpels having aborted. (1) The berry or
arupeceous
(1)

VQffpt-eq

,

Stfetol Paris, CXLV, C70

(1SC7) - Quoted by Rendle.

fruit is more ,r lesa enveloped by the
and

th-;?

cup-shaped receptacle,

single seed possesses a .large embryo*

The Lyvracf^,^, xhen, carry on the perigyny,
valvular
stamens and stsmlnodia of the Cal;,eantuacfca b donialaceae .
and have me «ly
another aten in gynoecial and androecial

^

rscuction*
B « "Herbaceous " Ranales

B&nunculaeeae
Having reached the enu of
SBBftlAftj

UM *^ay

** turn now to a eon&iufcrati.n of

fcfet

branch of the

predominantly

herbaceous group with its "keynote" tatty, the teniae
ulaceae .
haliier characterizes the group as folios j no oil cells
In the

parenchymatous tissues, b«,rberin a slue-spread
and embryos pointing toward monoeotsj le&vt

oMPMMI

axis

iuciineu to three-

fold aiviai using j nueeiius large with one or tab
llUa|ii»WlH
and embryo usualiy small and short* ambeaued in mxch endosperm,

Th© family ftajuunouiaci*e la tetj close to
BEaimpliaeeae as regards the floral structure,

ftln

ttu

are

hermaphrodite, actinomorpbic, seldom ayaouor^c, Spiral or
rarely cyclic j there is a single or a double perianth a.d many
stamens, and many to one, usually frte uarpoxe with nu^eroua
to few aeedsi the seed eontaii* a s^aii embryo with aepietta
oily endoapernu All tttes* cnaraottra are likewise exhibited by the

di ace %e,» Evolutionary advance, however j baa institateu the
,

perennial herbaceous habit an^ a more or leas divided

Itiaf,

The

flowers are solitary or cymose. Of particular interest is a
tendency towards monocotyledon/ in the embryo. Curiously, to© #
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the caullne axis also begins to
assume the character generally

associated with monocotyledonous plants,
and the scattered state
of the vascular bundles in Actaea,
Cimicifu^a and Thalictram
has already been mentioned. In Caltha
and in certain species of
Anemone and Delphinium , the cotyledonary
stales are fused together
to form a tube through which the
plumule breaks laterally
at the

time of germination, while in Eranthis
and Ranunculus Ficarla
the cotyledons, too, may fuse so
completely that in the strict
etymological sense of the word they are
monocotyledons, Hence
monocotyledony seems to be appearing In
the Ranunculaceae through
syncotyly.

Hallier divides the family Ranunculaceae
into two
Tribes: the Helleboreae and the Anemoneae.
the former the
ovules are borne in two rows along the
ventral suture of the
carpels which mature into follicles or
berries; while in the
latter the ovule is solitary and arises at
the base of the ventral
suture of the carpel which matures into
an achene. Rendle

m

aaas

a third Tribe, the Paeonieae with ovule
arrangement a. in the

Helleboreae and fruit a fleshy follicle.
The tribes may be further divided according
to the

following classification of the genera:
Tribe Helleboreae
A. Isopyroide ,e - corolla members when
present alternating with
,

the sepals; flowers actlnomorphlc*

1.

Helleborinae - Helleborus

2.

Isopyftinae - Leptopyrum . Isopyrum . Aqullegia

3. fcimicifuftinae - Anemopsis

.

Eranthis

.
Clmlcifuga
Zanthorrhiza.

.

—

Actaea, Coptis,
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B. Trollioideae - corolla when present eplsepalous; higher

members zygomurphic.
!•

Trollilnae - Trollius . Caltha . Callianthemum

2.

Nigellinae - Nigella . Gardiella

8* Delphinixnae - Aconitum . Delphinium

Tribe Anemoneae
A. Anemoninae - herbaceous; whorl of 3 stem leaves forming
Involucre; no petals; ovule pendulous.

Anemone, Hepatica , Thaiictrum
B» Clematiuinae - woody;

opposite leaves; valvate aestivation;
no petals; pendulous ovule; achene long -tailed.
Clematis

C. Ranuncullnae - herbaceous; both sepals and petals present,

the latter generally with nectariferous glands;
ovule pendulous or erect.
liyosurus , Adonis . Ranunculus «

Tribe Paeoneae - with single Genus Paeonia

.

Lotsy gives the following relationship:

Helleboreae
Isopyroxdeae

Anei.ine

-e

Trolli ~xde

K

i
Pro-ranales

Caltha is consiaered to be the basal and most
archaic genus of the Ranunculaceae . It is characterized by a
spiral aeries of from 5-15 deciduous, yellowish-green sepals
(probably modified foliage leaves), 80-150 stamens in 21 rows,

and 5-10 carpels. There are no petals or "honey leaves" but

nectaries are present on the carpels. Trollius is very similar
"to

Caltha in flower structure but possesses a varying number of

small honey leaves which are quite clearly derived from the

specialization of the outer row of stamens. In Nigella the
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perianth 13 reduced to 5 petalold members and th^re are 8 honey
leaves and 8 rows of stamens while the gynoecium consists of

5-12 carpels more or less united to form a sort of compound ovary

each of whose cells is traversed by a tangentially placed

membraneous septum.
"The zygomorphic genera

(

Delphinium and AconltunO are

derived from a Nigella -like flower. The stamens and carpels are
spirally arranged and show no trace of the median symmetry which
is determined by the structure of the calyx and corolla. The

calyx is arranged in the quincunlal whorl, so frequent in
Dicotyledons, that is the second -developed sepal is median and
posterior; in Delphinium this is spurred. There are originally,
as in Nig.ella

.

eight honey leaves, a pair opposite each of the

three older sepals and one opposite each of the two younger
sepals. Of these the four in the lower part of the flower are

either suppressed or form slender funetxonless structures; the

median lateral form attractive petal-like structures which have
lost the nectar-secreting function with the median posterior pair

which have a projecting blade ana a nectar-secreting spur sunk
in the spur of the back sepal. In the section Consoliua (which

includes D. Ajacjs ) - - - the two median petals have become

united into a single structure witn one spur. In Acpnitum the
completely free median petals are less conspicuous and are borne
on long slender stalks and hidden in the large hooded dorsal
sepal. In both genera there are usually three carpels which are

free, but the Consoiida section of Delphinium has only one," (1)

(1)

Rendle,A.B. - Classification of Flowering Plants . Vol, II,
page 14^-144
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Helleborus

doet,

not differ greatly from Caltha . The

palmately-cut foliage leaf is said to be basal to all other types
of ranalian leaf. (1)

The perianth consists of five greenish or

reddish leaver which are persistent and these are followed by a
varying number of short, tubular honey leaves and by very many
stamens in 15 radiating rows; sometimes it is the first member of

each row which is transformed into a honey leaf. In some species
only 8 or even 5 of the outer stamens, form these noctarial leaves
and such cases effect the transition to Isopyrum with its whorl
of 5 honey leaves alternating with 5 sepals. In the latter there

are also fewer stamens though they still stand in lo radiating rows,

From Isopyrum . Aquilegia is derived by reduction to 5-merous
whorls throughout. In both Isopyrum and Aquilegia the leaves are

ternatoly divided,
Er an this resembles Helleborus in floral structure
but the sepals, which vary in number from five to nine (generally
six) are smaller, yellow, and deciduous; the radical leaves are

palmate and the cauline leaves form an involucre just below the
flower. The floral formula of E. hyem~lis is P

S+-3

A 6*6 G 3-10,

which suggests a close approach to the typical monocotyledonous
plan.

The Genera Anemopsis

,

Ci&lcifufea

.

Actaea

.

Copt is and

Xanthorrhiza of tne Cimioifuginae resemble Isopyrum and Aquilegia
in the generally ttrnately divided foliage-leaf ana the tubular

(1)

Rendle and Lotsy give reference: Schr6'dinger > R, - Per
ffltitenbau der gyfcomorphen Ranunculaeeae etc. Abhanal. K.K,
zool. - botan. Ge^sellsch. Wien, IV, 5. 1909

* si *
nectarial petal, but differ in the toothed margin
of the leaf
segments and the more open character of the nectary.
In Actaea
and Cimieifufla, which are sometimes united as a single
genus,

four caducous sepals generally occur. These are followed
by four
or fewer, petal-like honey leaves which are sometimes devoid
of

nectar. The stamens are generally numerous and the carpels
range

from one (Actaea) to several (Cigiicifuaa ^

Flowers with trimerous

calyx and corolla also occur. In Coptis there are generally five
sepals and alternating with them five smaller, spoon-shaped

honey leaves, some of which are, however, often incompletely
developed and without nectar. The numerous stamens are often
arranged in 13 rows, and the carpels (10-1) are olten stalked.
The flowers of Xanthorrhlsa . like those of Aqulleala

.

are cyclic

and pentanierous, but they are small and inconspicuous with fewer

stamlnal whorls and the nectariai leaves are cupped.
In the Helieboreae . the fruit is generally a low-to
many -seeded follicle, but the follcwing exceptions may be notedi

Actaea *s single carpel ripens into a many-seeded berry

Xanthorrhi&a forms a single-seeded follicle; and, in Klgella , a
septicidal capsule is formed with large hollow spaces between the
inner and outer layers of tne pericarp.
The Anemoneae are wholly actinomorphic ana, as a/conse-

quence are sometimes considered a mere primitive group than the

Helieboreae . Anemone and Thai ict rum are both herbaceous or
rarely shrubby. In Anemone the leaves are usually palmately-cut
and a wiiorl of 3 stem-leaves forms an involucre. In the closely

allied Genus He patica this involucre simulates a calyx. The
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flowers of the Anemon e a e. are usually solitary with 5 or more

petaloid perianth leaves and no true petals, with numerous stamens
in 13 rows and with carpels possessing a single pendulous ovule*
In Thallctrum the leaves are ternately decompound and the

numerous small flowers are borne in corymbs or panicles with 4-5
small, greenish, early -deciduous perianth members and no involucre.

The stamens are very long (either the filament or the anther

giving the great length), and the fruit is a small

of achenes

sometimes reduced to a single achene.
In the shrubby climbing Clematis the loaves are opposite

and usually compound. The flowers arc valvate in the bud and

possess four or more petaloid sepals, many stamens and many carpels
the latter with long hairy and persistent styles. Some species
of Clematis are dioecious,

In Myosurus and Adonis the ovule is pendulous, In the

flower there are five narrow yellowish sepals with small basal
spurs, and five petals with stalk and narrow limb bearing a

shallow nectar pit. The stamens are few but there are numerous
carpels borne on a very much elongated torus. The solitary
flowers of Adonis differ in having 8-16 flat nectar-lees petals
and numerous stamens (SI rows) and carpels on a convex axis. In
Banunculus, the ovule is erect. The flowers are solitary or cymose,

generally with five green sepals which are early deciduous and five
or more petals, usually larger than the sepals and bearing a

nectary at the base of each. The numerous stamens are in thirteen
rows.

The Genus Ranunculus may be divided into several sections,
but the only one of particular phylogenotic interest is the water-
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as

buttercup section, the Batrachiums, for It
is the members of this
section with their much divided submergeo
leaves and small white
flowers which seem to point to the Cabomboideae
of the Nymphaeacsa*
and to the Order Eeloblales .
Paeonia is the only member of the Tribe paeoneae
and
is of interest because of the particularly well-aeveloped
outer

integument of the ovule, in contradistinction to that found
in
most members of the Family Ranunculaceae . This character is
like-

wise found in the Be rberidaceae . The leaves are aoeply cut, and
the flowers are large and showy with no nectar-secreting
structures.

The flowers have five sepals and many large petals, an indefinite

number of stamens and 2-5 free carpels with a double row of ovules.
The carpels mature into fleshy-walled follicles.
2. Berberidaceae

The Berberidaceae are very closely allied to the

Ranunculaceae f differing on^y in the possession of cyclic flowers

with solitary carpel; the members are usually woody in habit.
However, the section Podophylloideae is composed of herbaceous
plants and the Genus Hydrastis has sev.ral carpels. The shrubby
or woody character of the family as a whole led to the establish-

ment of a hypothetical ancestral group, the Pro-Ranales .

(1)

from

which the Ranunculaceae . Berberidaceae and Nymphaeaceae could be
derived. For since the flowers are of a modified ranunculaceous
type, though borne by woody plants, the argument is that the

ancestral race which bore true ranunculaceous flowers must,
likewise, have consisted of woody-stemmed plants.
(1)

Lotsy,J.?. - Vortrage uber Bctanische Staiunengeschicnte .
Dritter Band, Erster Teilj pg. 5S^T i^ii

• 31 The leaves of the members of the Berber idace ae
are
either simple or compound, and the flowers are borne
either singly
or in cymes or racemes. The flowers are perfect and
cyclic, regular
and hypogynous, usually 2- or 3-merous, the perianth being
composed
of 2-4 whorls of members differentiated into calyx and corolla,

and | whorls of honey leaver comparable to those found in the

Ranunculaceae. The 4-6 stamens in 2 whorls have anthers generally
opening by uplifted valves as in the laurels. The carpel is

usually solitary, superior, cne-loculed with one or many, basal
or lateral ovules. The fruit is a follicle, berry or achene with

seeds, sometimes arillate, possessing copious endosperm and

usually

£ small straight embryo.

The family is usually oivxaed into two sections: the
po dophylloideae and the ge rberidoideae . The former section is

characterized by flowers without honey leaves and with foliage
leaves not pinnately divided* It includes Hydrastis . Podophyllum .

Jeffersunla. Dishylleia and Achly3 . In

t)

e

latter section honey

leaves are present in the flowers and the foliage leaves are

pinnately compound. To this latter section belongs Berber!
(vidth Mahoni,a)

,

ffandina

,,

Eplaied ium and Leontice

Hydrastis with 5-petaloid, caducous sepals, nc petals,
,

numerous stamens

wlx,h

longitudinal dehiscence, and several carpels

with two ovules on ventral suture of each carpel, surest a
linkage with Paeoneae of the Ranunculaceae . In habit and sympodlal
rhizome it resembles Podophyl

in.m

.

Their resemblance is enhanced

by the trimerous perianth end numerous st^n^ns with longitudinal

dehiscence. Podophyllum differs chiefly in having 6-9 petals and
a single pistil. Jef 1 ersonia and piphyllela aj e closely allied
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but have valvular stamens, while Achlys has no perianth, 9
stamens
and carpels with solitary ovule, forming achene fruits.

Berber is (with section Mahonla') bears flowers in racemelike lateral inflorescences and its leaves are simple or compound,

often reducing to thorns. The flowers are trimerous with nectaries
above the snort claw of the inner set of petal-like leaves,

6

stamens with valvular dehiscence and the fruit a 1-few-seeded
berry. In Nandina . Epimedium and Leontice the inflorescences are

terminal, with Nandina

shrubby and Eplciedium and Leontice

herbaceous. Nandina has bi- or tri-pinnate leaves, a comround
inflorescence, trimerous many-whorled flowers with 2-ovulate
carpels. In Epimedium the leaves are ternate or decompound and
the dimerous flowers are in simple or compound inflorescences.

The carpels are many-ovulate and mature into E-valved capsular

fruits. Leontice has trimerous flowers in racemes, a dry fruit
and a large tuber-like rhizome.
In Podophyllum and Leantlce the cotyledonary stalks

are united and the plumule breaks through laterally as in the

monocots. This, along with the scattered f ibro-vascular bundle

arrangement of Podophyllum . Dlphylleia

.

and Leontice and the

trimerous character of the flowers all suggest a phylogenetic

relationship to the monocots,
3. Lardlzabalaceae

The Lardlzabalaceae is a family of lianes with the

exception of the shrubby Decaisnea . The flowers are racemose,
regular, trimerous and often unisexual by reduction of either
the stamens or carpels. The stamens dehisce by a longitudinal

cleft (extrorsely), and the carols are always
free and multiovulate. The seeds of the berry-fruit possess a
large quantity
of endosperm, jfcebla has 5 perianth members and
no honey leaves
8

whorls of free stamens and carpels. In

Iardl...ubt.la the

flowers

are dioecious with 6 perianth members, 6 honey leaves,
6 stamens

united by their filaments and 3 free carpels. The male
flowers still
produce rudimentary pistils and the females carry abortive
stamens.
The family seems to be an offshoot of the Berber idace^c with

inclination toward unisexual flowers.
4. Menjspermaceae

The Menispermaceae are generally lianes and they often
exhibit the abnormal secondary growth of the stem which is

characteristic of many other lianes. The flowers are dioecious and
are borne in axillary racemes. They are cyclic, usually threeparted, regular, with petals sometimes absent, a union of parts

occurs in the calyx, corolla, and more frequently in the

androecium so that a central column may be formed. The carpels
are three or more and free, or sometimes reduced to one. The

fruit is a drupe with a moon-shaped seed.
5.

lymphaeaceas
In the Nymphaeaceae ^ composed wholly of water or

marsh plants, there is great variety in form of leaves and flowers,
suggesting an old family much changed for water life. The leaves
are submerged, floating, or raised above water; they are some-

times much dissected. The flowers are solitary, perfect, regular,

hypogynous to perigynous or even epigynous, acyclic, hemicyclic
or cyclic; with 6 to many free perianth leaver generally
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differentiated i,to a calyx and corolla,

.and

with petals passing

gradually into stains. The numerous
carpels are free or united,
with one to many ovules on the inner
walls, each with two
integuments. The seed is often arillate
and possesses both
endosperm and perispermj the embryo is
well developed.
As was previously mentioned, the
xylem and phloem of
the vaseular bundles, as well as their
distribution, suggest a
relationship to the monocotyledons.

The family is generally divided into three
sub-families
the Cabombo ideae, the Melumbanoideae and
the Kyaphaecideai
,

-

the

first two groups with free carpels and the
last with carpels
united.
To the Cabomboideae are referred the two
genera Cabomba

Brasenl£ . Cabomba is characterized by erect
sympodial rhizomes

with closely arranged scale-leaves in whose axils
the floating
stems arise. They bear decussate, deeply-cut
submerged leaves
and spirally arranged peltate floating leaves.
The flowers

originate later and are cyclic with 3 sepals, 5 petals, 5-6
stamens and 2-b free, few-ovulate carpels. The seeds

hftVe an

embryo

with small amount of endosperm and copious perisperm. Erassnia
resembles Gabon ha in habit but only peltate floating leaves are
produced. The calyx and corolla are trimerous; the androecium is

composed of many stamens and there are six or more carpels. These
two members recall the Batrachium section cf Ranunculus in their
habits, their tmXl flowers with free

h;

pogyncus parts and free,

indehiscent, achene-like fruits.
The Nclurobonvideae includes but the one Cenr.r
Kelui.bium. whose long-stalked, concave, peltate leaves and large
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showy

®mm

mm tm

above

m

*at

w

.

m. pen^n

****** are a^^ous and free, the stamens
are many and are
arranged spirally beneath a large
cbcoaical receptacle in whose
flat upper surface numerous carpels are
sunken. The carpels are
uniovuiate and ripen into indehiscent
nut-like f*uits with hard
pericarp* They are completely filled by the
embryo which
is

differentiated into two cotyledons and a
^ell-developed plumule
and radicle*
The meabers of the ii/mphaeoidea a are
characterized
by flowers whieh are h>pogynous, perigynous
or epigynous. In
ffymphozantnus the root stock creeps in the mud and
bears

thin,

crumpled, submerged leaves without stomata, and
roundish floating leaves with sto^ata on their upper surface.
The yellow flowers
rise from the axils of small bracts. They have 5
or 6 large sepals,

numerous small scale-like petals with nectaries on the
back. There
are gradual transitions to the numerous stamens. The
large
syncarpous pistil is composed of 10-16 carpels with as many
chambers and ray-like stigmas. Tne seeds are numerous and the
small embryo lies in scanty endosperm surrounded with copious

perisperm. Mymm&eq

fete

a snort, stout rhizome wila large float-

ing xeaves and extra-axillary fxowers. Tne flowers are composed

of 4 sepals and many spirally arranged large petals wh^ch pass

gradually into numerous perigynous stamens. The

5-3i>

carpels are

sunken in the receptacle with the back of each carpel prolonged
into a stylar process. There is a varying degree of lateral union
of carpels wnlcn is indicative of a fairly recent apocarpous

ancestry, kuryaie and Victoria venr compxeoeiy epigy nous flowers
and the organs of the plant are covered with prickles.
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We have,

then, in the Nvmohaeaceae a family

which seems to stand close to the Ranunculaceac . This affinity
is most clearly expressed by the Cabomboideae . A relation
to

the Berberidaceae is indicated by the arillate seeds of most
genera. The scattered distribution of the cauline bundles

suggests the parallel condition in Actaea . Ci rdcifuga
trum, Podophyllum

»

.

Thalic-

Leontice and Dlphvllela of the Ranunculacea.e

and Berberidaceae. The large peltate- rayed stigmas, the super-

ficial (or parietal

?

)

placentation of the ovules, as well as

the presence of latex in the tissues point toward the

Pauaveraceae .
6.

CSRATOPHYLLACaAS
The Ceratoohyllaceae

with its single genus

Ceratophyllum. is composed of submerged water plants with whorled,

dichotomously much-dissected leaves and unisexual flowers. The
hypogynous perianth, and numerous stamens spirally arranged on
a convex receptacle indicate its relation to the R-jnunculaceae and

the Nym-phaeaceae . Further relation to the Hvmuhaeaceae may be

seen in the habit of the plant and in the separation of the

lower part of the embryo sac into an haustorium during embryology.

Order

|mgg

(1)

(The Buttercup Order)

Herbs or woody plants j shrubs, trees
or vines.
Flowers spiral or spirocyclic or cyclic;
regular (actinomorphlc),
or in higner forms irregular (sygoiuorphlc)
.
Development of floral
parts acropetal. flower hypogynous with floral
axis usually
convex, sometimes much elongated^ or,

m

derived forms, flower

perigynous or epigynous with floral axis concave
and more or less
united with the pistil. Perianth petaloid or
differentiated into
calyx and eorolla, or lacking, sepals and petals
always separate.
Staiuens generally numerous. Carpels solitary to
many, generally
fre« but sometimes united. Ovules usually anatropous,
with one
or two integuments. Seeds usually with copious
endosperm and

sometimes with perispermj embryo small and short.
Flowers

generally bisexual and pollination entomophilous.
The twelve Families Masnciiaceae . Anonaceae .
£alx£&nthaceae,
a
.^yer.,uaceae, ^ai-aizaoalae6.ie r kenTJFertuaceae .
g
*
^Ceratuuhyllaco .c constitute the Order --rales
and contain in all some two hundred ana tight? genera
and over
four thousand species. (£)

SB&Tl^Sf

mmm£M&3

f5S^^
Wmm&SM&i

1

Of the ©ve-n fellies Ka^noliaccae . Laurrceae .
fianuncu^aceae, ,S6rD6rldaeeae f ^enisoeroaceae . JiymghaeaeYae and
ycracoph,vi luce: t c 1 twenty-three genera and fifty-two s secies
are
native to Massachusetts. Many other Hanalian plants have been
introduced into our tardens and are as well-known as our native
:

i

members.

(1) All the following teoIuiicaTi. tutorial including ke^s --nd
describing the Order Ranales or any of its families, genera and
species is, in mat cas#s; £&&#n froo Gray s Manual, Brit ton and
M&m*M manual, Bafrleyig. Encvclopaeaia, Rendle's Classification
i>£ llfflWAm 2L2lkL> Warming ? s Systematic Botan y. J:nr.lcr and
PrantHs pj^e Pflanzen Familien and Baillcn's Histolre des Plantes .
*

""

(8)

Rendle, A.B, - Classiric a slun of Flowering Plants f Vol. II (1925)
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Ml
A.

TO 2H£ fiANAfrlAK FAMILIES NATIVE
TO

AS ACHTJRPTTP,
.

Plants woody; oil cells present in
parenchimatous tissue
F1
ene aUy larg6 soli
'
^y; calyx and Sr a
'
J
S VGry nufflerous
car P e
coherent, and
J
SSif^n^
ff?5
xruxt cone-iiite
MAGMOLIACE

^^L?

^

ft ffi

1.

Flowers small, many, in terminal or axillary
racemes:
corolla absent; stamens 9-18; anthers opening
by
liited valves; pistil solitary, 1-ovuled; fruit ut>a
drupe
11

^maceae

t*

Plants generally herbaceous; oil cells absent
Plants immersed aquatics with floating leaves (sometimes
2.
emersed or mud-plants at low water)
a.
Calyx and corolla present
(1) Leaves simple, cordate or peltate - NYMPHAEACEAE
(1)

a.

Leaves compound or much dissected, never all
cordate or peltate
RANUNCULACEAE

Calyx absent; involucre simulating a calyx; leaves
whorled, finely dissected; flowers minute and
unisexual
C ER AT 0 PHY L .ACE AE
l

Plants not aquatic
b.
Plants climbing
(2) Leaves opposite; petals
head of achenos

or none; fruit a
----small, ____
clematis

(o)

b.

Leaves alternate; both calyx and corolla present; fruit a 1-seeded drupe - MEN I S PERMACEAE

Plants not climbing
(5) Anthers opening by uplifted valves; corolla
present; stamens equal to petals and opposite
them
Bl JtBERIDAC LAB
(o)

Anthers not opening by uplifted valves
(a) Corolla present; stamens twice the number
of petals; leaves peltate,
lobed
Podophyllum

-----------

(a)

Corolla often lacking, or if present,
staminodial or nectarial; stamens numerous; leaves more or less
divided
RANUNCULACEAE

40 mi /
1

(The

^VJT l .lac eae

h||«Ui

Family)

Tree* or shrubs with bitter, aromatic
bark, and
pinnately-veined, Alternate, entire, rarely
i,> h ed, often more
or less leathery and persistent leaves. Leaf
buds covered by

large, foliaceous and daciduous stipules.
Plovers large, generally
solitary* temiinal or axillary; bisexual;
actinemorrhic?

hypogynousj spiral or snirooycllo. Floral
axis convex or
elongated. Perianth soisetijsas whorledj
differentiated' into
calyx and corolla; the nunercua deciduous seouls
and ret: is
often alike in color, in rows of three and
ir.brioated

m

the

bud. stamens numerous, rree, *ith adnat*
anthers j Often spirally
arranged. Carpels *any, frse, sc.-etiroes v/horled,
rarely united
but generally packed together covering the prolonged
receptacle
'

and cohering with on* another in fruit to form a sort
of fleshy
or dry cone, ovules parietal, anatrcptus, with two
irteguments.
Fruit a follicle, winged cut, or berry with one or t*o seeds,
copious oily endosperm and minute embryo.
™ The name of the family is derived iron, tat reventeenth
century French botanist, Pierre Wagnol, professor of medicine and
prefect of botanic garden at Montpeller.

The family Mai.no liacen e is a group oi about rine or
ten genera and seventy-five to one hundred soecies of wide
geographic distribution. They r.re found in the trc~icp 6t Asia
and America, extending into the north temperate zone in the
Himalayas, eastern Asia and Atlantic North As.erics. The genus
S&fegta extends into the south temperate zone and Australasia,
There are no representatives of this family in '.uro-.e or Africa.
In Tertiary times the distribution iras circumpolar.
(1)

Berry says of the Kagnollace=.e (2):
(1) Rendle,

"No family is more

A.B. - Systematic hotany of Flowering Plants, Vol.2
127
,

(2) Berry, E.W.

- Tree Ancestors

,

pg.

165-170.
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^

obviously of northern oricln nnn^
k,*.^
iS bC
ter represented in the
forest floras of I - r
lands, or better exhibit £he
southed
of wany other types,
^p*cteristic
^
th* fc-'i r^.S
.
long and extensive one/ . .
S
rfuJEEil* - is a
Cretaceous, no ie 3s than ti«*J-SrSe
s^Sies
v.
•>

-

.

<=,

-

S 2tf

L

COietal Plain
from iartha's Vineyera co luas in ra. fLl."
Kansas ana Nebraska
IOS**Jf.2fl a "
one species irom Canaaa, one froui
YMeouver
island
I
form f,und in proning and
"rc^i»Tr?,

U-tiSw^s

&.t^

w
U

^

TemenJtTfS

About twenty species with a wide
America and Into** nave oeen aescribea irom distribution in North
the Eocene an^ the e
are all different from the Upper
Cretuecous aacest!J?!%thui h2t
1
xnWrvai
interveneo. between the
*e
marine LiSf**
deposits "?
of tha«a two geological periods
-

Si™

when

MfMUM

y
re iains of
f
1 lowers ana iruits nave i
been well preserved.

!S»i «I5%S

/f

H9em

tl

-recent

known but their

ei & ht species were distributed over
ma wWorld,
ffi****^*
2X
Old
and probably
these existed
Portn Aa ri" as well
Uiou B a our fossil records ao not show them
since
aJi n
record*
are particularly deficient for that
MlSeSe
4ec±H
have been described, including Doth Europe ana
North
America!
Pliocene ueposits have yielded eleven specie,
iron
aUU aaiit rn ASia - Pleistocene magno,ias are Kortfc JZllc*
restricted to'
fSf
the °?^
renins oi Jthe existing sweet-bay, Magnolia vir,found
ue t jua»xt» ox uittc age in soutuern Florida.
+
k«
the

m

pe^JSJeea

The laagnoiiacean genera fall quite naturally
into
k
three sub-families
or tribes characterise ov the degree of
development of the iioral axis, ana the presence
or absence of
u
ana
^t>iL. U) The sub-fuciiy j^rnoll, -lue^- (or
? h fJl?f'
**f
one ir^ue jftg^igaej
contains the most primitive members of the
lamlly ana includes the genera Magnolia, Lirioaendron.
ana 'Ijaiatuiia . They are shrubs or trees ciiarac~terizea~by 1 1 -helia
leave"
witn stipuiar sheaths or stipule-, which enclose- tre
next -.-ounger
leal
the uud-stage, ana the flowers with elongated floral
axis

m

^or tne iribe iijiceae )

includes the three genera DrimyiT
»»d mieliam. They are rrees or Shrubs ITaTa'-terized by
exstipulate leaves ana a snort, convex floral axis. The third
sub-family, Schlaanaroiueae (or tne Tribe Schizandreael
contains
two genera, Schisanura ana Aaasura . They are climbing
shrubs with
exstipulete leaves, and unisexual flowers, with parts arranged

M&MXSm,

(1) Rendle, A.B»

-

The Systematic Botany of Hisner p lants . Vol.11
c

I

— lct>
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snirally on a convex axis *?hich

become elongated In the fruit.

J^^J^^^l^

feature.
occurence cf

eeretory cell sTtfe%S^rt 'roienrh™-,
'

^
w1

"»1

??V,.

,

„

'* - v * «»*yua An tae vessels
*
as 'veil as ih<? r,Y carina
,
of unicellular hairs and of glandular1 bjurs FuithL lul It ce
rurtrit-r. the type
+•-•
nf ^two i, r>v,fncharacteristic,
although not. ai ays scmalLv cie^riv
i
.

<•

.

,

Vf

-

fibers are present, ihe origin of the cork is
sup^'icla
i p
in the epldenai*, or Iwofdiately *elo*
n* or at least i2 V
^*small octahedral Oxalate of uie is
pre sent in the f or y, of
or orisrsatic crystal*

SS'^th^f

filled with renin or ethereal all. Hucilass v «'j,
^na certain cells of

t}~e

actl

r

v

the

veins.

The chemical coc; unc.s present in the i'aKnoli^eae «r«
cyanogenetic giueosides (glycosides whica yield
HC§ on hydrol ysis
•

'f^gTana

volatile oils (all genera)
i ff^ffc *'
?eJti?i
uertam Si
bitter
and aeriu ruhi fcances (which are rcu b">y
giueosides; are cotton to each genus;' such, for" instance,
as
magnolin, liricdendr&n, tulipifejinej etc, {
v

Stost member- of the Magnollaoe- .a ar„ -weet
sorted
anu secrete nectar at tne base of the carpels or
under the inner
row of petals. Does and ose-tles seek out these
sheltered -,nd
nee oar if erous place, ana effect pollination. A pronounced
r,rot^rogyny -r events self -pollination. (S)
'

The Magnoliacnnc have played an important rain in the
attempts of botanists to trace the origin of the angiospasms,
as
was mentioned in the introductory discussion, but aside
fro* the
atrxctly botanxoai importance of the faraxiy, we rina it of value
economically. Here ar- t*-c voii— tene v n
nouac an the tulip
cree, to oe considered later, as ./ell a3 several other genera
valued as ornamentals and useful in medicine.
(1)

Soiereaer, H. - Tlw

v y3teiaatie

of L^e
vol.,

1

uoou.yx-.dons.

•

(S)

Pammeij Haas and iiill; !ierck»s Index.

(c)

Knuth, P. - hancibook of gigggg Pollination . Vol

.

8|

l&
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^

S^iJ^X^g. f^fa^*
%nL ^^T%

southern
to us frora
China. j|* Champaoa L. with its £oldL
flowers^comes from the sluttTrn^lttof
accent islands.
It is a sacred tree of India.
"The caid of India blest again to
hold
In her full lap the Champacs leaves
of gold."

llnf^

-

^T^ 1

Moore - Lalla Rqokh. Veiled Prophet
.

° f thlS

Plant yield the faffious "champak" penume,
?!!*??
perfume or
of
p
which Shelley
speaks thus:
"The wandering airs, they faint
On the dark, the silent stream*
The champak oaors fail
Like sweet thoughts in a dream;

.

."

* ^ne Indian Serenade

Si*es us several species of importance because
miltt
nf
of t^
their
voiatil© oils. I. varum Hook, f . of China is
the true
S
a
Se
Chinese anfS e"Hi^ medicinally <tS Improve the
2!
t ^?;
d °P
mplea ? ant "ediclnea, linanients ana ointments)
US ?„ ?L°fflanUfaCt
i
re of U*™*** The small star-shaped cluster
^
of fruits have an odor
resembling anise. Bailey says of this
species s "The star or Chinese anise - ~ much used in
countries in cookery, and exported to some extent, is oriental
used in flavoring certain French wine^ ("Anisette de said to be
Bordeaux")
and comes from China. It has been sup ost-d to be the
product of
A* anlsatum of Linnaeus, but that plant is a Japanese tree and
it contains a poison. In the American trade are the
names I.
p^satum and £. reliaiosum . It now transpires that these
names
belong to the same plant and that the star-anise is produced
by
another species. This other species, or the true star-anise, was
first
QTlh
fi 6 ured (as 1. verum, Hook, f.) in B.M.
%?^\tll^*t
lt
7005 (1888) where the confusion of two or three centuries is
elucidated. There is probably only one East Asian llliclum in
th© trade (f loricultural) with North America, as follows:
I. anisaturo". (1) This I. anisatum from Japan has seeds which
are vary poisonous, and have been the cause of the death of
several children who have eaten them. The poison causes paralysis
of the respiratory system and of the heart. (2) It is held
sacred by the Japanese and wreaths of its flowers are used to
decorate tombs of deceased friends. The fragrant bark of this
species (usually called
reiigiosum Sieb, and Zucc.) yields
an Incense often burned on the altars in Buddhist temples around
which the trees are frequently found growing. This incense is
exported to some extent and powdered it is burned in tubes
graduated to mark the passing of time. (3) I. floriaanum Ellis

±

o?fi^^\

¥

(1)

Bailey, L.H. - Encyclopedia of Horticulture :

pg. 1641

(a)

Pammel, L.H. -

pg, 474

(3) Smith,

A,

Manual of Poisonous Plants

:

John - pictionary of Economic Plants :

pg. 17-18
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and j. parviflorum Michx. of the
southern United
su
united States
aromatic bark and "pods .
have
,

su>stanc»if^
species is £. finteri Forst. of South
tSSui]
with columnar trunk running up ten meters
or
an ovoid mass of shining, evergreen leaves. iore and crowMd Itth
and Magnolia-like, jasmine-scented and the The lowers ar? 111?
fruit
P«t
"eLeJlv
ly eaten
by parrots". The strongly aromatic bark 1- kaom i"
f« m !*f f
"Winter.s Bark". It isotonic and sUmulan^
aS
r
troubles. Captain John Winters who broughtvalulbL^n
S
tfe bLk bank
ffi him
J? to England
with
from the Straits of Magel an (il 157S u£d
it as an antiscorbutic and "found it very
r
eillCdCious *il
7^mScioS*
n LSS?
cases of
scurvy among his crew." (2)

f^tifJfSL

^

Sqftisandra gives us
coccinea Michx..
twenty foot vine with scarlet berry-like fruits a handsome ten to
on
elongated
receptacle. This is a much valued ornamental
shrub In
n the SoSh
°r
al £p0Cles ^ve f^!ts°which
ei nati e land£ and
r?i
the Japanese and Chinese S.
nhin«»*??
,
(BUpr T is
a Vine hardy in ^rthern ^ited states.
"?
.
It is used to cover rocks,
trees, shrubs and fences, and thrives
best in partly snaded and somewhat moist places.
are the most attractive parts and the plants a?e Since the fruit*
Specious,
il
1&nt hoth the laminate and pistillate plant!
near
Toll"?/.

S

^.atS^
thSj^SW
S,^
^

f^tf^/Jo

$

\^

s ira japonica L. grows as far as thirty-five
degrees
,
ff^
\
1
titUde
ai d ls a ££aa11 Procumbent shrub
often advertisec
?
j
by the Japanese dealers. There are eight species
and Charles S.
Sargent writes of one: "The flowers are not at all showy
but it is
a plant of extraordinary beauty in autumn when the
clusters of
scarl
f * n1 are rl P e > thelr brilliancy heightened by contrast
}

w r

^

.

,

.

JL

with ?J
the dark green, lustrous, persistent leaves ... It might
well be grown wherever the climate is sufficiently mild,
is in
autumn no plant is more beautiful." (4)

(1)

Paramel, L.H, -

(8)

Smith, John - Dictionary of Economic Plants - pg. 441

(3) Bailey, L.H. (4)

£ Manual

of Poisonous Plants : pg, 474

Encyclopedia - pg. 3110

Ibid - pg. 1731.
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la MAGHo WA cF,AN

mmA um±

Leaves entire: fleshy fruits

wit-h

™^

of

^mmmmk

*

MAGNOLI A

maturity from a persistent

MSNOLIA

L.

**U

-

Ar^Jgg^

8p» PI. 535.

dt

175c

Deciduous or evergreen trees or
shrubs with rather stout
branches. Leaves alternate, entire,
generally large and xhiek.
Buds covered with "conduplicate
sheathing stipules". Flowers
terminal, solitary, usually large and
fragrant; enclosed
in

stipular spathe when in bud. Sepals
three, often pecaloid.
Petals six to fifteen, imbricate, in two
to four series.
Stamens numerous, imbricated! filaments
short; anthers linear,
introrse. Carpels numerous, "connate
on elevated or elongated
receptacle"; developing into cone-like,
****** fleshy, leathery,
or woody red fruits with one to two
anatropous ovules. Seeds
large; usually scarlet; fleshy; suspended
from each carpel (which
has opened on back at maturity) by an
"extensile thread",
the

funicle.

Magnolia is a genus with about thirty living sDeeies
and thirty fossil ones. The living specie,
are wideS distributed
t e northern he* is P**re, being fourt
in eastern *£5
t^S?S? 1 ?Asia > ana eastern North America.
Massachusetts is
.522 fi
trxe * 0Tth& ™°st limit of the
genus in North America. In
SSSfJ
gn0 iaS xtended acr ° s s the North Temperate
zone
?
art it
TnZtT as nGreen l*rt
north
and Spitsbergen; the area of
f
??
<k
distribution also included Australia.
(1)
.

+.

(1)

Hendle, A.B. - Classification uf Flowering Plants
Vol. II
pg. 127
,
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MagnoUas^orVtC'aenciou Inou^*1*
fragrance of {heir
the

2

the

«*«*•»

of

liiSJS^l^tt^JSff^

J™««*°>».
showy white, pink or purple swe
1****'
t-scented
flowers
ttwt
the
magnolias are cultivated thmuk
1..

"LS^L

S&the* jSe^well

as

^ChJnS

f0

?fFe % aDd
e

?

faV <*"«

&T

flowering and the early, wL\e^lc'we?":nlc"ap?ea
leaves, are often six Inches across ana
very fm,ant
The
eS
n0t oni y. use ^he flower buds mediciLn^buf
ksl
p.ckle
?h^'
»
ft
them after removing the calyx and use
them for f lavorinTrin*
U\
This species was introduced to Europe in lTflfi
"ft<\ ( ^
a
came to America where it is nowtuch
cuitivftea? (f) Onfof g.
original plants from China is still at Kew (b)
nf th P t-I! 36
!
magnolias, |. £obus (DC.) Thunb., a pure ii?!, deciduous"
early flowering and very desirabll species;
llowered, oaorless, M. liliflora Desrouss. and'the ^r P lel
(M. obovata Willd ^
land in 1709 and 1804 respectively.
(3)
M liliflora 11
shrub with small, scentless, purple f
WF^^tSHmfoitant
because of the hybrid which'results from
crossing 1? witfa
hQ r 6 Ult ° f
Cr ° SS is
Soulanseana Soul.,
l
+ ?
a strong tree whose
1
lowers retain the color oFm. liliflora
very dwarf Magnolia
^umila
Jv-) 0 comes irom The
SSs (M, £oco DC.
Azids.
China and was introduced~in 17867
It is nearly evergreen and has "aelieiously
scentea flowers" like pineapple. (3)
It will not stand ten degrees below
Ireezing, so here can be grown only in the conservatory.
It
blossoms nearly all year and its delicate fragrance
is unsurpassed.
is the earliest blooming species in cultivation
and is
aeciduous shrub, very hardy, of dwarf habit, with bittersa Asiatic
matic ilower-buds officinal in Japan. Bailey mentions t aroM, hypoieucj. bieb. ana Zucc. .(g« obovata Thunb.) as hand somest~of
the
deciduous species, with very large, silvery white leaves and
showy , sweet-scentea flowers. M. hypoleuca is used instead
of
the oldest name M. obovata to avoia confusion "as latter
name
has been appliea erroneously by most botanists to the
plant
namea here M. liliflora".

f

M

f ^roT^t

f^rLf

3

&

^^^.

(1) Loudon's Encyclopedia - pg. 1055
y<) Bailey, L. H. - Encyclopeaia - pg. 1965
(3) Encyclopedia Brittanica - Magnolia - :,g. 67S
(4) £turtevant»s Notes on legible Plants - pg. 349
(5) Smith, John - Dictionary of Economic plants pg.
(6) Bailey, L. H. - Encyclopeuia - pg. 1965
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(1)
|. Campbellli (Hook. f. and Thorns.) is a very beautiful tree
from the Himalayas but hardy only in the South.

It is interesting that in all the above mentioned cultivated species where flowers precede leaves, the species are
of
Asiatic origin. (2)

Of the New World representatives of the family, M. virglniana (M. glauca ) will be considered later, js. grandifloraTT
is considered by floriculturists one of the grandest of all broadleaved evergreen trees but precariously hardy north of Philadelphia.
It was the first American species taken to Europe by Banister in 168b « (3)
It is a native of the South and often grows as
high as seventy to one hundred feet. At Kew there is a tree ever
one hundred years old which is but twenty-three feet with a girth
of three feet. (4)
This species has evergreen leaves nine to ten
inches long, smooth and shining on the upper side and rusty grown
beneath. The flowers are very large, sometimes ten to twelve inches in diameter, pure white and very fragrant. It was originally
discovered by Catesby in 1719 in South Carolina and Florida and
introduced into England in 1734 where it is customary to train it
against a wall. The original species is surpassed by the Exmouth
variety which originated as a seedling at Exeter from the first
tree raised in England by Sir John Coliitan. (8)

^, acuminata L. , the cucumber tree of western New York
and the South, was found in Virginia by Catesby in 171C: and introduced into England in 1736. (3) Michaux considered it one of the
most magnificent trees in North America, (5) Its wood is yellow
and sometimes used for bowls. The fruits are three inches or so
long and resemble small cucumbers, hence the name cucumber tree.
From them a tincture is prepared which has had the reputation of
removing attacks of rheumatism. (6) M. tripe ta- a L. is the
umbrella tree of southern Pennsylvania and the South. This also
was discovered by Catesby and taken to England in 1752. (B) The
flowers are very large, white and highly scented, and the deciduous leaves placed at the end of the branches in a circular
manner like an umbrella gave it its name. This species tends to
escape here in Massachusetts as has been pointer out by Dr. Stone.
Dr, Stone's attention was called to the occurrence of this
(1)
species of ilagnolla in Springfield, Massachusetts several years
ago, and in the su;.u,..r of 1912 Dr. Stone, accompanied by other

Bailey, L. H. - bncyclopeaia - pg. 1967
Nash, G. V. - Under Magnolia hobus . Aouinsonia S : o5
- pg. 6 ?2_
6) Encyclopedia Brittanica - Masnolla
- pg. «55
Plants
I^onpmic
I) Smlhli Dici iSofigZ 2l
of Massachusetts, pg. 602
Shrubs
and
5)
Loudon's Encycl oped ia * PS • 105t>

VB^t^^T^sSi
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members of this botany department
visits
1
lo
ation «.
M. tripetala is included by So^fe
in
hK
lit*
? ran alian
libt
of
plants of Massachusetts fs\ an?
?
}
ered
a
Walt, is another deciduous southern tnPoLt
*\£E&se£i
i
6SS
im P° r tance.
1. macronhvlla Michx. is perhaps the S^J
}
Spec
es f
theienus"/ ff
found f?£ ^tutky soSth^n^o
i
?
vated now in Europe and America?
£f
is SS&r a «
Tth as
Boston. It has the largest leaves and
a «/
?,
1
Mgnolia
and "in fee* there is nothing Jlke
?? ouSdP \?
The leaves are a yard long and the
head. The petals are white with a
splotch of
S e
t t
attra ?* ive * The only drawback
tLt
?he
wind
TfJ
the leaves easily and the flowers discolor
when bruised whi£h
tends to lessen the ornamental value.
The odor ia uaua!
usually
Iv uescribed as disagreeable.

Al^uTS

Suffi^t^!** SrV^S* °T
^

V

K

g

fS
U

U^ShS^
^f ^
iL^^FE^
f

Most of the deciduous species of nai-noliaq stb hatriv
7
as far north as northern New Yorkand ias
.aSsetts! while
^ tellata ca *
grow^even further

lortSr

^

*

-

Ma nolias are usually planted as single
species on
thP
i flWn
|
the lawn.
They
are perhaps most striking when placed
against a
background of dark green conifers. They thrive
best in a some!
what rich, moderately moist and porous soil,
preferring sandy
or peaty loam with the exception of
virginiana which Sow
we,^ in moist and swampy situations ana a heavier
soil.
The
transplanting of magnolias is difficult and is most
successfully
performed when the new growth is just starting. They
may
propagated by seeds sown im euiately or stratified, or
by layers
1&S y ear,s growth put down in the spring and tongued
°
?
or
notched. Layers are usually severed and transplanted the
following spring. Or a safer way is to take them off in July, when
the new growth has ripened, plant in pots and keep in closed
frame until they are well established. Varieties and rarer
kinds are often veneer- or side-grafted in early spring or summer
on potted stock in the greenhouse or frame. ffi» tripetala is
perhaps best on account of better ro.ts which render trans Wanting safer; but J|. acuminata is al~o gooa stock, (i)

£

%

^

1) Stone, G. E. - Rhodora 15 : 65
S) Goodale, Alfred S. - A Check List of Pterldophyta and
Spermatophyta xn the Connecticut Elver v.ater ~Phed~"oT
(o)

Mass achusetts ,
Bailey, L. H. Lncyclopeaia - pg.

1*364
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KACKQLIA VIRGIKIAKA

^

#

(White Bay, Sweet Bay, Laurtl Magnolia, Swamp Magnolia, BeaverTree.)
£• virgin iana and var, glauca L.
Sp. PI. 5^5 ,
J|. slauea L, 3d. PI. Ed. 2j
755.
1763

1753

•/.aKnolia -

after Pierre Ma^nol, Professor of Medicine ana
Prefect of Botanic Garden at Montpelier.

v^iniana

- of, or from Virginia,

Shrub or tree

fifteen to seventy-five foet high;

trunk five inches to three and one-half feet in diameter. Leaf
buds pubescent; bud scales stipulate. Leaves all scattered along
the branc.'ieij deciduous in the North or persistent in the South;

coriaceous} dark green above and glaucous beneath; oval to

oblong-lanceolate; obtuse or blunt acuminate; acute at be 9*
petioles about 2,5

etc.,

lon&. Flowers white; depressec-globose;

delioiously fragrant; 5-3 cm* in diameter. Sepals throe, nearly
as large as petals, spreading, obtuse. Petals nine to twelve,

broad, roundish-ob ovate. Fruiting eon* pink; small, 2.5 - 5 cm.
longj ellipsoid.

(Plate

1

)

May - July froff Cape Am and Hew York feufch near the
Coast to Cumberland County, Pennsylvania, In awainps aud svampy
woods.

Magnolia virginiana is a species "which post glacial
climatic changes have left stranaed in Essex County, Massachusetts,
and on Long Island, and which ranges southward to peninsular
Florida and eastern Texas," (1) It is the only Magnolia found
in the Pleistocene deposits.

(1)

Berry,

E.V7.

- Tree

Ancestors - pg. 168

handset eiossy

™*
™^^
™£2

ogCTS*£

1
19 Shrub * ith
crean
y-**>ite flowers,"
'
l!S *
ornaae
^al. The
? *?
iunc * oiate ^*ves and
d
tla * tn<m tae

r
lllt
and as a consequence i!
much
horticultural variety Lngi?clia
continue, biooain 6 uur:t^T~~ £
specie, and so is more aSsJrabil!:
(1)

— T*

TwSf^tVfm^il
K

***** 4*2*
the screeta
sold on
0
brou
from the sw^ps of
there
j ersey am
deeause **S
of
the
a«MMd for them and because tbev wiff l\Z
;
VajCe land
u««a recommend tilt !he twaljt
with them, ffi Best nSwe^s ar^L?fv K2SLfSfIf b * P lant «<*
taXile
"a
arise after severe Van
which
The woou n " oeen made use
?
of for
ni-..
j wilier 'a planes, x^udon, quooxng Dilxenius
„ *i
iavv <n We S
never open in the «e»ain«I
oafex
failf
o^
S!
J
ooenjiig of the xloeer, but that
tne petals liy on\Si that JS?*
the
r
*cent resembles thaw of a liiy-of-tt
>
W^WIe^WiUey,

^

P^i^i^
*

.

J SV?
?

u

'-'

,

^

aromatic.'!

.

'

(s)

-

•*

^

^

titn a inucuure of
,

°f
e
** P^ticularly its
Alf?^ ,^
"*2®J
d
1S
on 0a P°
1» one uf .ne west
iStmetiS" r^L*
is
interesting
tnxiigs leout
M, virginiana. (4)
Cepe inn ^.^Lt,
one aortuernmoat sUti.n for thL
^„es,
an- ? bVlSaat Vstot
found agaxn untxl

f

connection^

^

,

one reaches the swamps of Hew Jersey.

°f ° Ct0t)er 0 ' 1748
?eter tola, who was
at that tiuie
IfcSt^^iSI*
fcj»veling axong t&* Atlantic Coast,
entered the
following

KLK2

m

J

"

nis Journals

?b r ne
1*^ The 3eaver fee is to be set with
in
Lv^i parts
J t
several
oxFSSi
Pennsylvania and New Jersey, in a poor seam
JSSp*f* °a ! et ,<ieadows ' to. Linnaeus ealxs it Magnolia gJauea.
^fgecau? e^ntfoot
fT
ox chxs tree is X*
tne dainty of the beaver, *KTch ^re caugnt by its
means, nowever the Swedes sometimes gave xt a
different
the tng lx sh as improperly called it Swamp Sassafras ana name, and
Mur el. Tne ere** of this *ind dropt their ieaves early white
in autumn,
tnougn some oi the young trees Kept them ail winter.
I have
seldom founa tne beaver tree «A»«b of Pennsylvania , where
it
oegins to Ixo'ftttf about the end of ^a^. ine scent of its
bios°oms
is excellent, for by it you can discover within three
quarters of
*» p&A&tfe oile, whether these little trees Stand in the neighborhood, provided the wind be not against it. For the whole air is

JTt-^rF

(1)

Bailey, L.E, - Encyclopedia

- pg.

1967

(2) Rogers, Julia E. - '£he Tree

Book , pg. 251 - referring to
Prof. Giffora's recosmefedation. Prof. Fernald ha;., also
mentioned this.

(3)

Loudon's Encyclopedia * pg«

(4)

Kennedy, George G. - Rhod. 18 i 205-213.

474*

filled with this sweet and Dleasrt fiPfin t t* „ u
b6y ° nd aes ^i tion
agreeable to travel in the ?o.5f
P
JbSSt
thai
es
towards night. They retain Ihelr
longer, according to the quality
of the soU 2*2*7*22 ? Rd even
standj and, during the whole of
trees
their beiS? in bloasom, they
spread their odoriferous eSa??tinn« 51
^
fine when they are ripe~ for iw- £*™ T 6 ? e les likewise look
C
a d *»•
in bunche,
tVc ctEh anf c
°i°f'
?
diseases, are cured by
_
°f
which a draught every morning may be
taken- Sh2
hiS
remedy were universally extolled, and
eS£'prt!Jdf£ tf€ ±l
salutary effects in consumptions! . .and
2? a
it
that
decoction of it could stop the aysentrv iUZtL

VJSSd&USS.

fSSLV^L^U
^
"
?^

^^
L

PU^^^UfJaJf^^*^
JSkS^f^f
H* S

K

-

Schoepf in it was i~liiT of the phartrxceuticaf
^e? of the nLnt
"from the uoMtic bitter of its baric to its
aohe~
nhiue
Lfe inL0
*nto aT
ointment for ulcers".

^

The dat ® cf the discovery of this shrub in
-assachuoetts
^^f-aecond, 1806. The Eon. Tneopnilus Par sow
Set e
It!
IS?
the following letter to Dr. Manasseh Cutler
on the subject:
t

i

Reverend and Dear Siri
In riding through the woods in Gloucester that
*** between Kettle-Cove and Fresh-Water Cove I dUebvwad
i
0Ur f ests **
last
Tuesday week ?Su?v
1806 ). A shower approaching prevented**•
7 ST
my
J?f
S
T
S
the carriage for examination, but on ray return,
on Friday
c llec ed several of the flowers, in
different stages,
1?JJ*+C ?
i 88 and
leaves *
oa inspection it is unquestionably
SI
uiSlL??""g+auea.
?
the Minolta
Mr. Epes Sargent has traversed these woods for
ilowers and not having discovered them supposed it could
not have
been there many years. It was unknown to the people of
Gloucester
and Manchester until I showed it to them. I think you have
traversed the aame woods herborizing. Did you discover it? If not.
how long has it been there? It grows in a swamp on the western
or
left side of the road as you go from Manchester to Gloucester, and
before you come to a large hill over which the road formerly passed.
It is so near the road as to be visible even to the careless eye
of the traveler. Supposing the knowledge of this flower, growing
so far north, might -ratify you, I have maae this hasty
communication.
Your humble servant g
"

*

tSn^^^f^

Wing

^

8

The o ph. Parsons.
Rev. Dr. Cutler.
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«!%£5 ?oaonMn
g£f Sf .ISSSg*
ffiffift
y
&tionsj the

employed by
warm decoction acta

a

*

t.

" lo

i

3*
from generating malaria . It 2a?lSly
s!e2E
£i.
t^,
f2 f alls
th
clearer in which the bay treS Jro7/3. n.
* * atGr is ffiuch

Page to the

is one and

f±g* S

fe^^^

contains seve3?al
alSl^l^f?*P xen6
cn anQ Iroir ten

iJ*d« iawl Jth

'

t

?P*J £?

.

*

*<=

acres, and It
over oat hundred

tMS 4
^nolla sfrubl hating"
been transplanted uy men. 'J
The inhabitants ox Gloucester ara f irm

b^rLSlLt^

ik
that it was introduced by 'the eld
\ believe
2ff? L! some of whom
settlers
may have lived in and removed irom
southern state. »The OldValem
° Vep
hu red
shirts the eastern sloe of
ffi^«£°!
Magnolia Swamp. Along j£
the line of this road are the rums of old
cellars, and in the swamp one of the cellar t.
may be found Lagnolias which appear the oldest near a srrir-H
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Large, deciduous trees. Leaves alternate;
long

petioled; truncate or broadly emarginate;
four to six lobed or
rarely entire. Stipules deciduous, united
at the base and

serving as bud scales during the winter.
Flowers large; terminal;
solitary; slightly fragrant. Sepals three,
petaloid, reflexed.
Petals six, in two rows; connivent, forming a
bell-shaped corolla.
Stamens numerous with long, linear, extrorse anthers.
Carpels

numerous; flat and scale-like, narrow; imbricating and
cohering
on the elongated receptacle; ovules one to two at base
of small

ovary. At maturity, cone dry, with carpels saraaroid and
falling
away whole, indehiscent. Seeds pendulous by short slenoer
funiculus
at maturity*

Lirloaendron is a genus of but two species, one native
of China, &« chinensis Sarg., and one native of eastern North

America,

tulipifera

L.
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Fig. 7 - Some Singular Atavistic Leaves of the Existing TulipTree . Lirioderidron Tuliuif era .
9, Leaf with incipient lobes. The right has peculiar
arrangement of veins similar to arrangement in
4.
3.

1.
2.
7.
8.
6.
5.

(From

modern stipules.
Basal lobes becoming separate leaflets like stipules but
at the top of leaf stalk.
Leaf stalk not yet elongated. Winged on one side as in
fossil L.. alatum . and on other side stipule-like separation from the rest of the blade.
Elongation of leaf stalk from state in No. 3.
Succeeding stage.
Separation of stipules from leaf stalk of form like No. 2.
Bud scale with midrib or leaf stalk between scales of
original blade elongated.
Similar elongation expanded into ovate-shaped blade.
Similar elongation expanded into more normal-shaped leaf.

Berry, E.W. - Tree Ancestors . pg. 174-175. photograph by
Gladys I. Miner.

Fig. 8 - Fossil Leaves of the Tuli-p Tree . Liriodendron .
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Liriodendron meekei Heer. - Upper Cretaceous of Alabama.
Liriodendron quercif olium Nenberry - Upper Cretaceous
of New Jersey (Raritan formation).
Liriodendron morganensis Berry - Upper Cretaceous of
New Jersey (Magothy formation).
Liriodendron alatum Newberry - Upper Cretaceous of
Colorado (Vermejo formation).
Liriodendron acuminatum Lesquereux - Dakota sandstone
of Kansas.

Liriodendron procacoinii Unger - Plio, ene of France.
7. Same - from Pliocene of Italy.
8. Liriodendron ielandicum faporta and Marion - Eocene
6«

of Iceland.
Saporta - Eocene of England.
gardneri
9. Liriodendron
Pleistocene of
10. Liriodendron tulisifera Linnaeus North Carolina.

(From

Berry, E.W. - T&j Ancestors
by Gladys I. idner.

,

pg. 176-177. Photograph
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and somewhat later, in Cretaceous time, one species occurred in
Saxony, another in Tennessee and Wyoming, while a third, (L.alatum)
spread over Colorado and Utah.
"With the close of the Cretaceous times there was a
widespread land emergence" and finally, after a very long period
"a renewed submergence which ushered in the Tertiary", This
"resulted in mild and comparatively uniform climates, and fossil
floras show a polewara expansion of equatorial floras of that time,
so that no tulip-trees were present in eastern North America.
Instead they occurred in British Columbia, Greenland, Iceland and
England during later Eocene. The Ol&gocene furnished no
representatives but two or three species appear from the Miocene
of Italy, Switzerland and Bohemia. None have been discovered in
Miocene or Pliocene floras of North America but that is not strange
since those deposits are not at all well known here. At least
three species of Lirlodendron survived in Europe during the
Pliocene and immediately preceding the Glacial Period. These were
found in Italy, Prance and Holland, and "the Holland species cannot
be distinguished from the still existing American tulip- tree, which
adds another item to the long array of facts wh^ch show that the
similarities in the existing floras of North America and eastern
Asia and the dissimilarities shown with the flora of Europe, are
due very largely to the havoc wrought on the last continent by
the intense glaclations combined with the peculiar geography
and topography of transverse mountain chains and mediterranean
seas which largely prevented the southward retreat of the forests.
Another link in the chain of distribution is the presence of
fossil leaves like those of existing species in the Pliocene of
the Altai mountains, north of Tibet in central Asia. The
extremely slight differences between Liriodeiiuron tulipifera of
southeastern North America and Lirlodendron chinensis of
southwestern China probably dite from Pliocene times. Finally
in Pleistocene times we find trie fossil fruits and leaves of the
existing American form in Maryland, North Carolina and Alabama."

LIRIQDENLRON TULIPIFKRA

L.

(TCLip Tree, V.hite-wood, Yellow Poplar, Lime Tree)

Lirlodendron Tulipifera

L.

Sp. PI. 555;

1753

Liriodendron - from the Greek lily and tree .

Tulipifera - from the French tulipe . tulip, and the Latin ferre.
to bear. Both names refer to the lily- or tulip-like
flowers borne on the tree.
Tree growing sixty to one hundred and fifty feet or

rarely one hundred and ninety feet high, with a trunk four to
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twelve feet in diameter. Branches diverging, curved, smooth.
Leaves glabrous; very broactly ovate or nearly orbicular in outline; truncate or broauly notcheu. at apex; truncate, rcunaed or

cordate at base; 7«5 - 15 cm. long witn two apical lateral lobes
and two to four basal lateral lobes, or

occasionally entire

bluish green above; pale or glaucous beneath. Flowers 6.5 - 5 cm.
long; erect; greenish yellow with orange-colored base witnin.

Petals obovate, obtuse; about 5 cm. or equalling the reflexed
sepals, fruiting cone ary, oblong, acute, 7.o cm.

(plate

2

)

May - June in rich soil. Worcester County, Massachusetts
to Ontario and Wisconsin and southward to Floriaa and Mississippi.

A line from the southeastern corner of Wprcester County
to the southwestern corner of the state of Vermont seems to be the
northern limit of this tree. (1) Within the area thus left to it
in Massachusetts there are only a few stations where it is found,
the chief ones being Granville, Russell, Douglas, Stockoriage and
Great Barrington. (2)
In descriptions of the tulip tree one always finds the
words "magnificent", "beautiful", "hanasome", or "noble". It is
one of the finest trees of the American forests, a valuable
timber tree of the western and southern states, and is much admired
in the East as an ornamental. It is a hardy tree, "well adapted
for park-planting and for avenues, with handsome, clean foliage of
unusual shape ("fiddle- shaped leaves") and rather light bluishgreen color, rarely attacked by insects or fungi, assuming in fall
Loudon says that it was common
a brilliant yellow color". (3)
in
the south of France ana in Italy
(1829) in Europe, particularly
flowering when twenty to
avenues,
public
on
wheTe it is frequent
old. it blossoms in
seven
years
and
six
to
thirty feet high
many fine old trees around
the
speaks
of
he
and
Britain when older,
in
Pitcaithly-welis
as
north
far
"as
London, at Kew and
Fifeshire". (4)

(1)

Rhod . lb: 217
indicated by specimens at Amherst College, in Gray Herb, and
N.E.Bot. Club Herbarium. The Westfield River Station in
Russell is mentioned by Emerson.

(2) As

(o)

Bailey, L.H. - Encyclopedia - pg. 1690

(4)

Loudon »s Encyclopedia - pg. 478
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Berry speaks of an immense old tulip tree at Annapolis
named for General Lafayette, and of an old colonial manor in
southern Maryland which has a long entrance drive bordered with
old giants of this species.
The tulip tree grows best in deep, rich and somewhat
moist soil. Transplanting is not easy, but it is best cone in the*
early spring before the tree starts into new growth. Propagation
is by seeds sown in the fall or stratified and sown in tne spring*
or varieties are usually grafted or budded on seedling stock.
Rarely is it propagated by layers. (1)
There are several varieties of horticultural interest.
The variety pyramlaale Lav. has upright branches forming a narrow
cone; variety integrif olium Kirchn. nas leaves rounded at base and
not lobedj variety obtusif olium Pursh. has rounded lobes at each
side of the bas6| variety aurec— marginatum rioit. has leaves edged
with yellow; and there are several other variegated types, (1)
The tulip tree Is also of importance economically
oecause of its lumber called "white-wood" in the Vest, and
"poplar" or "tulip-poplar" in the East. The soft, fine grained,
lignt yellow or white wood takes a fine polish and is much used in
carpentry for furniture, boat and canoe building ana the
manufacture of many small articles. It does not split easily but
is readily wonted and bent to any required shape. It cannot be
used for boards or planks (? - See Baillon »s quotation below)
since it contracts and expands more than almost any other wood.

Pammel includes it in his list of poisonous plants of the
world, and states that it contains hydrocy anie acid and saponin,
while Balfour mentions that the bark is bitter and tonic. (2)

Baillon sums up many of the uses of this tree in the
following manner: (3)
"The tulip tree is, lxke the aagnoiia . a very beautiful
tree for ornament, often planted in our gardens and our parks. Its
wood has a certain usefulness, v/hite, very light, it is easily
disposed to the work of turning; it is pliable without bexng soft,
woody without being f iiamentousj it has a rather agreeable color
and takes a beautiful polish* In America, it is made into thin
plants of white wood, into boards, into joists, into tables, into
(1) Bailey, L.H. -

Encyclopedia

pg. 18yQ

(8)

Pammel, L.H. - Poisonous Plants of the World
Balfour, J.H. - o'lass book of Botany , pg.757

(3)

Baillon, H. - Histolre des Piantes . Vol. l, pg. ldi;-18&

pg. 837|
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Venetian blinds and many other objects for domestic us6. Tre
savages excavate the trunk for piroques anl canoes of a single
piece. This tree is still sought out for naval construction
because the wood is incorruptible and the ship worm and marine
plants do not attach themselves to it. The bark of the trunk is
fibrous, little compacted, bitter ana aromatic. It is considered
in the United States as a tonic, antiseptic, febrifuge; to it has
been attributed all the properties of Peruvian bark, in the
treatment of fever attacks. Gout, rheumatism, dysentery, consumption, hysteria and certain disorders of the heaa, have been, it is
said, treated with success by its bark. The root, commonly called
yellow wood, possesses almost the same properties. It is used to
prepare an agreeable liquor; and the Canadians employ it to
correct the bitterness of the beer n de gapinette "' ana to give to
it a taste of citron.
It is asserted that the perfume, especially
of the table liquor »oe L.artiniuue " is due to the presence of a
distilled liquid extracted from the bark of the tulip tree. The
leavv s, grouna and applied to the furehead, excel in curing the
headache. The seeds constitute an aperient medicine. The tulip
tree is, besides, one of the most beautiful trees that is Known."

AKOflACEAE . MYRISTICACEAE . C A i.YC ANT HAC E u . MONIMIACEAE

The Anonaceae (also spellea Annonaceae , i;^ risticaceae .
wedy families of the
order Ranales . They are mostly topical or semi-tropical shrubs
or tr^.s which are not native in Massachusetts, ana hence are
known here only through cultivation, or for their commercial
products. However, a few notes on the systematic position of
the families and the economic value of the most prominent members
of each family wllx be of interest.
')

C aly c anthaceae ana ..on.i.miacwae are all

ANONACEAE
(The Custard-Apple Family)

The family Anonaceae is wide spread in the tropics of
both the Old and the New World. It contains about seventy genera
ana some eight hundred species of woody plants which are closely
allied to the Hagnoliaceae , and some of which are grown for their
edible fruits. The only constant character which sets apart the
family Anonaceae from the Magnoliaceae is the deeply ruminated
endosperm of the seeds in the former family. The Anonaceae have
oil cells present in the parenchymatous tissue of their leaves,
The leaves are entire, alternate and
stems, and even flowers.
exstipulate t The flowers are bisexual, with spiral arrangement
of parts. The perianth usually consists of three sets of three
members each, but it may be entirely lacking. The numerous
stamens, and the carpels possessing many ovules are quite similar
to those of the ^aanoliaceae . The fruits are fleshy and form
separate berries, or the ovaries become united with the floral
axis. The seeds are generally arillate, which links the family
with the ^yr-i stinaceae and Qfiiycanthaceae
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All members of the family are entirely tropical except
triloba, the North American Papaw, which grows along strean
from southwestern Ontario and western Kew York, Pennsylvania and
Sew Jersey to Michigan, Florida, Kansas and Texas. It is a tree
some ten to forty feet in height with large leaves giving off
an unpleasant odor when crushed. The carpels are few, ripening into
one to four large, thick, stubby fruits which are dark brown and
shaped like 3hort bananas. The flesh of these fruits, "though thin,
is street and edible"; but reports differ as to its uesirability
Don says: "the fruit is relished by fe?f except negroes", while
Vasey says "the fruit, when ripe, has a rich luscious taste." Flint
remarks that "the pulp resembles egg custard in consistence and
appearance. It has the same creamy feeling in the ttouth and unites
the taste of eggs, cream, sugar and spice. It is a natural
custard, too luscious for the relish of i-ost people. The fruit is
nutritous and a great resource to the 3avage3." (1)
Asiifiina

Anoa.i is the most important genus of the family,
commercially, and is the custard-apple of the American tropics
with more than fifty species of shrubs and crees. (2) The fruit
Is a large and fleshy syncarp formed by the fusion of carpel3 and
the receptacle, j^. muricata L. (Sour3op» Guanabana) is a small
branching tree of tropical America which is "now wide spread and
frequently planted". It la about the size of a peach tree and bears
large (often up to five po\uids), ovoid-cordate, dark-green fruits
with white, Juicy, sub-acid pulp which has a mango-like flavor, it
is uaad in making beverages and in flavoring jelly and conserves,

A* glabra L., the pond apple, alligator apple or
monkey apple, is native of the Evergiaaes of Florida aiiu southward
in tropical America. It has cream colored fru-t pulp of no
economic value but is "eaten by Iguanas, and alligators are also
fond of it."

A* Cher imo lft Mill., the Cherimoya, i3 a native of Andes
and Peru and adjacent regions but early grov^n in Mexico and now
widely spread in cultivation. (India, Hawaii, California etc.).
The fruit pulp is white, pleasantly acid and the seeds are readily
separated from it.
A« reticulata L, , is the common custard apple, bullock's
heart or Quanhtzaiootl of tropical America. It is much planted
though the fruit is inferior to Cherimoya or the following species,
A» squamosa .

A« squamosa L«, the sugar apple or sweetsop, has fruit
the si?© of au orange with loosely coherent carpels and creamy or
custard-like, "sweet and pleasant" pulp. It is widely dispersed in
cultivation ana the fruit is much used in making delicious sherbets,
jellies and preserver.

(1)

Sturtevant«s Eotes on Edible Plants . pg. 71

(2)

For Anonas in cultivation etc, see Bailey's Encyclopedia
Ex. Station.
Pg, 291-295; Also 3ull,i;2o, Univ. of Flor. Agr.
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(1)
(3)

Sturtevant's Notes on Edible Plant

pg. 379

Torrey, R.S, - Unpublished Zfotes on Systematic Botany of
Slider Plants pg. 53-59
,

(3)

f

Loudon's Encyclopedia , pg, 650,851.

bottles, and the 'expressed oil in stone jars. Nutmegs are
frequently punctured and boiled In oruer to obtain the essential
oil, and the orifxces afterwaru3 closed with oo-vderecl sa'^sfras
The fraud is detected by the lightness of the" nutmeg. The
nutmeg has a fragrant, agreeaDie, spicy odor, and a warm" aromatic
taste.

"As the madical properties of nutmeg and macs e end
on the essential oil they contain, they agree in these circumstances and both are stimulant, carminative, and, in Large
doses, narcotic. Mace is more generally us^d as a culinary spice
but the nutmeg and its volatile oil are in frequent use to
cover the disagreeable taste of other medicine-?, and ^re sometimes ordered in cases jf languor, voraitins, and diarrhoea, and
in flatulant colic. On account of the narcotic property of the
oil, nutmeg should be cautiously employed in apoplectic and
paralytic habits. In India its dungv.rous effects have been
frequently felt; and in this country instances have occurred in
which the nutmeg, taken in large quantity, produced drowsiness,
great stupor, and insensibility, and on awakening delirium,
which alternated with sleep for several hours."
i

;

This is a small family of shrubby plants containing
the single Genus C alyc anthus The family is related to the
:aa><no^.iaoeae and 'the Anonaceae but differs in a. large embryo
with spirally wound cotyledons and possess! ;n of almost no
endosperm. Also the leaves are opposite instead of alternate
and the flowers perigynous. The twenty or so car-els sunken in
the receptacle, ally the family to the Silonimiaceae and the
flower may be thought of as a perlgynous magnolia. The
distribution of the C a lye.ant ha c e a e is notable. There are two
cr three species in China /"three* in the southern part of the
United States, one in California and one in Queensland. C. f lorid a, L«, the Carolina allspice, is the best known species. It
c-^es frum the South but is quite commonly cultivated here in the
North. It has fragrant, spicy leaves and flowers, as well as
bark and wood. The flowers art* a peculiar deep red or brownish
purple, due to two pigments, anthophaein and anthoeyanin. This
combination of figments occurs only in three other unrelated
families* in delphinium uris te and D, el;* turn of the Hawinculaceae ;
in Coelqgyn s Tsaasanneana of the OrcHiaaceae and in Viola i<aba
of the L p^uS^ino sae . The bark of the Carolina ali^pic^ is .sometimes used as a substitute for cinnamon.
.

C. fertilis Wait, grows from Pennsylvania souxh along

the Alleghenies, but is almost nev«r seen in cultivati n.

The two or three Chinese siecies are sometime? put into
praecqx Rehd. and w'lXs*
a separate genus Meratia
CCalyoanthus praecox ) is sometimes cultivated but requires winter
.
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Protection in the North. (1)
MONIMIACEAK
This is a tropical or sub-tropical family containing
some thirty-two genera of trees or shrubs vith evergreen,
leathery leaves, and aromatic oil cells in the tissues. The
family is most clearly related to the Lagnoliaceae and effects
the transition to the Lauraceae. The outstanding characters are
the presence of staminodia, flower perigyny, appendaged stamen
filaments, valvate dehiscence of the anthers, embryo without
spirally arranged cotyledons and the presence of much endosperm.

Heoycarya , Laureiia and Peumus may be cultivated in
warm climates. Hedycarya arborea is a tre from New Zealand and
it is sometimes planted in California. (£)
Laureiia nevac zealandica A. Gunn. is also from New Zealand and is a tall,
aromatic tree frequently planted in California, (3) Peumus
Boldus Molina, la an evergreen, twenty-foot tree native of Chile,
sometimes grown in California. The wood of the latter has many
economic uses since it is very hard and the charcoal is prized
by smiths above all other. The bark is used in tanning and
dyeing while the leaves are used in medicine and the fruits are
.

edible. (4)
iAUIua,

...

^The Laurel Family)

Trees or shrubs with aromatic leaves and bark, (except the tropical, herbaceous, parasitic vine, Cassytha )

Leaves coriaceous ana evergreen in tropical species, or thin
and deciduous in temperate forms; mostly punctate; generally
smooth, simple and entire; exstipulate; alteri;ate or sometimes

apparently opposite or whorled due to a shortening of the
iuternodes.

Flowers small, yellow or greenish; in many-

flowered terminal or axillary panicles, racemes, corymbs or
umbels; perfect, polygamous, bisexual, or sometimes unisexual

(1)
fS)
(3)
(4)

Bailey, L. H. - Encyclopedia , pg. 638
Bailey, L. H. - Hortus, pg* ^96
Ibiu pg. 351
Bailey, L. H. - encyclopedia , pg. ^565
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by reduction j actinor, orphic, with parts generally arranged
in

trimerous whorls, rarely dimerous; perlgynous; apetalous.

Haplochlamyaeous perianth usually with six similar members in
two whorls; more or less united at base; imbricate in two rows

in bud.

Androecium typically with three to four whorls of

three stamens each; rarely all fertile; generally with inner-

most whorl reduced to staminodia, or absent.

Anthers extrorse

or introrse; pollen sacs two to four; dehiscence by uplifted

valves*

Gynoecium with superior, one-celled ovary free from

calyx ana containing, single, penuulous, anatropous ovule; style
single, filiform, or short; stigma often three cleft, suggesting a syncarpous, tricar peliary condition.

Fruit a one-seeded

berry, or more rarely a drupe, more or less enveloped by

fleshy cup-shaped receptacle.

Single seed with

a

large embryo

containing two large straight cotyledons, a small plumule, and
short, superior radicle; no enaosperm.

The family Lauraceae derives its name from the
genus Laurus . though this genus is not typical of the family
since its floral parts are arranged in fours. Laurus is derived from the Celtic blaur t meaning green, ano referring to
the evergreen character of the leaves.
The variations in the anaroecium are of interest
since they supply the botanist with useful generic characters.
For example, the typical flower exhibits four whorls of stamens
which are rarely all fertile. In Persea and Cinnarriomum the
innermost is reduced to a whorl of staminoaes. Net only may
the innermost whorl of stamens be reduced or absent, but
further reduction in the outer whorls occurs in many genera so
that only two whorls or even a single whorl remains functional.
There may be two or four pollen sacs. The anther dehiscence
may be introrse or extrorse, but usually the third whorl has
extrorse dehiscence while the others are introrse. A constant
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character for all members of the family is the opening of the
anthers by valves from below upwards. This character we find
occurring in two other families of the Ranales . namely the
Monimiaceae and the Berberidaceae .
The three-cleft stigma which characterizes many
species of the Lauraceae probably indicates the presence of
three carpels in the pistil, according to Eichler, Payer and
Baillon, on the other hand, deny that such a syncarpous
tricarpellary condition is indicated by the stigma and regard
the pistil as monocarpellary. Mirande seems to have proved that
at least in the case of the Genus Cass;y tha we are dealing with
a pistil which is ontogenetically composed of several, but
usually three carpels, the posterior one of which is prolonged
into a style and stigma while the two latero-anterior members
abort. (1)
The aromatic wood and leaves, the carpel reduction,
the opening of anthers by uplifted valves and the frequent
occurrence of staminodia all seem to link the Lauraceae with the
Monimiaceae and the Magnoliaceae .

There are about farty genera and one thousana species in
the family Lauraceae and they are almost exclusively tropical in
their distribution, though a few are known in sub-tropical and
temperate climates. They are common forest trees in tropical
Asia and America. It is interesting to note that "there seem to
be two main centers of distribution! one is in tropical southeastern Asia whence the family ranges northwards to southern
China and Japan and southwards to Australia; a second is in
Brazil from which it extends southwards to the Island of Chiloe
and Is represented northwards by a few genera in the United
States." (2) Emerson remarks that Massachusetts is nearly the
northern limit of the family and only Sassafras and Benzoin
occur in this State. (3) Africa is poor in species and the only
European representative at the present day xs the sweet bay or
true laurel, Laurus nobilis . found in the Mediterranean region,
and probably originally a native of Western Asia. (2)
The first laurels appear in the Cretaceous. In the
Tertiary times they ran far north in Europe but were then driven
south by the ice. Fossil leaves, fruits and flowers of several
genera have been found in Miocene strata in Europe, northern
A3ia, Greenland and elsewhere. Recently they seem to be returning
north thougn they are still mostly tropical, (2)

(1)

Rendle, A.B. - Classification of flowering Plants , footnote
pg. 135

(2)

Ibid, pg. 136-137

(3)

Emerson, G.B.

-

Trees ana shrubs of Massachusetts , pg. 358
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Many species of this family are of economic or
medicinal value on account of the volatile oil which they
contain in the leaves, wood and bark.
^

Cinnamomum gives us three species of importance,
zeylanicum Nees. is an Asiatic species which yields the
cinnamon of commerce. It is largely cultivated in Ceylon
where its cultivation began as early as 1770 under Falck,
one of the Dutch Governors. (1)
Our cinnamon bark and ground
cinnamon is obtained from the inner bark of the tree which
can be "barked" when the trees are about four years old. The
trees are of no value after having reached the age of eighteen years. They grow best in nearly pure quartz sand where
there is only a trace of vegetable matter. The ancients
knew the plant in the wild state, especially the Israelites
who used it as an incense in their altars, (2) Herouitus
called the plant kinnamomom . a name which he states the Greeks
learned from the Phoen_cians. ..." The bark was the lining
taken from biros* nests built with clay against the face of
precipitous mountains in those countries where Bacchus was
nurtured." (3) Cinnamon is referred to by Hippocrates, Dioscorides, Pliny and others. In Exodus we find an interesting
reference to this as well as to another species of the genus,
£• Cassia for both cinnamon and cassia were ingredients in
the "Holy anointing oil" which Moses is directed to make. (4)
C.

£• Cassia (Nees) Blume produces cassia bark, a
thicker, coarser, and poorer-flavored cinnamon bark. It
thrives in moist, rich land and the plants make fine specimens
near residences. It is not quite as hardy as the following
species, C, camphor , but withstands temperature of twenty
degrees Fahrenheit. It is planted In Florida for oil, gum,
camphora (L.) Nees and Eberm., also
buds and bark. (5)
C,.
from Asia (China, Japan and planteu in India) yields camphor
which is used in medicine as a sedative, antispasmodic, and
Most natural camphor has been
a constituent of liniments.
supplied by Japan, though the material is now being manufactured to some extent in America. It is a "common roadside
planting in southern California, hardy in the lower Gulf
States, now extensively planted for shade and extract of gum",
The oil of all three of the species of Cinnamomum men(5)
tioned are excellent antiseptics. (6)

Dicypellium caryophyllatum (Mart,) gives the
clove bark of Brazil, (6)
Loudon's Encyclopedia , pg, 322
Pammel, L. H. - anual of Poisonous Plants , pg. 478
Sturtevant's Notes on legible Plants , pg. 166-168.
Fxodus oQi2 6-c~5
5) Bailey, L. H. - Encyclopeaia . pg. 773
478
6) Pammel, L. H. - 1/ anual of Poisonous Plants , pg.
1)
2)
3)
4)

:.

r
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Nectandra Rodioel Hook, yields the famous timber
called "Greenheart wood of Demerara" which comes from Guiana.
It is used in shipbuilding. Also of interest is the fact that
The bark is sometimes used in
it contains berberin . (1)
medicine, and calxed bibiru or bebeeru bark. The "seeds yield
a starch which Indians mix with rotten wood and make into a
bitter, disagreeable kind of bread."
One of the most interesting genera of the Lauraceae
is Persea with fifty species native to tropical America (Mexico
and Central America).
P. gratias.ima Gaertn. is now widely cultivated in Florida and California for its pear-shaped drupe
known as the avocado or alligator pear. These fruits are considered one of the best semi-tropical aessert ana salad fruits,
though the taste for them has to be acquired, (o) They are
said to be worth a trip from Europe, to the West indies just
"This fruit seems equally agreeto taste, (4) Loudon says:
able to the horse, the cow, the dog and the cat, as well as to
all sorts of birds; when plentiful, it makes a great part of
"I have had
the delicacies of the negroes", (o) Berry says:
but slight experience with the alligator pears usually to be
seen on sale in our better fruit stores, but I can testify to
the extreme daintiness and appetizing taste that they have
when personally collected and properly seasoned with sugar and
lime juice." (6) The oil from this plant and allied species has
been used in soap manufacture. (7) A single tree which stands
in a dooryard in Rio Frio, near Santa ilarta, Columbia, "yields
annually more than 500 fruits, each weighing about a pound and
The principal crop ripens in April, May and June.
a half.
Usually a second and smaller crop matures in December." There
are many horticultural varieties and forms which are sometimes
given species rank.

The geological history of Per sea is of interest,
there being about as many fossil species known as there are
still existing ones. Of about fifty known species, six are
froa the Upper Cretaceous of Kansas, Martha* 8 Vineyard, Long
Island. Alabama and Moravia; nine from the Eocene of France,
these In
Germany, British Columbia ana the United States (of
from
"nortnward
two
ana
California
from
the United States, one
that
climate
mild
of
period
that
equatorial America aur^ng
characterized the later Eocene and which containea so many
Pammel, L. H. - Manual of Poisonous Plants , pg. 47tt;
Smith's Dictionary of Lconomic Plants , pg. cuO
Sturtevant's Notes on Euible Plants , pg. 381
)
^} Ibia, pg. 414
_
358
*4& Emerson, G. E. - Trees ana Shrubs of Massachusetts, pg.
lb) Loudon's Encyclopedia , pg. 334
- Eree Ancestors, pg. «-o3
(6) Berry, E. f,
of Poisonous plants, pg. 47b
(7) Pammel, L. H. Manual

(1)

,
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representatives of this family, inducing even the cinnamon and
camphor trees which in existing floras arts confined to the (Ud
World")} six from the Oligocene of Italy and southern Germany;
twenty-seven Miocene species from the four continents Asia,
South America, Europe ana North America; eleven Pliocene species
from Spain, France, Italy, Asia Minor and Brazil; one from
Pleistocene in North Carolina and Alabama. (1)

Cassytha is chiefly of interest because it deviates
the habit of other members of the family.
from
It is an
far
so
herb resembling dodder in its habit ana it has suckers with which
The leaves are either scale-like
it fastens itself to its host.
are
in spikes or heads and possess
flowers
and
the
lacking,
or
three petals much larger than the three sepals.
The sweet bay tree of the florists is Laurus nobilis L.
laurier of the French; the Lorbeerbaum of the Germans;
the
It is
It is probably the "green bay tree" of
of the Greeks.
Alloro
the
"It was designated nobills by Linnaeus because
Psalms (57{S5).
it was consecrated to priests, sacrifices and heroes in the ages
of antiquity and it has since been celebrated accordingly." (2)
It -.as the emblem of victory sacred to Apollo and hence victorious generals were crowned with a wreath of laurel as a mark of
distinction and honor. Later this ceremony was transferred to
poets, hence they were called "poet-laureates". Still later a
crown of laurel indicated academic honors and poets and sculptors
still use it as an emblem of victory or honor. The name of baccalaureate degree - that of bachelor of arts - comes from bacca
laurea, the laurel berry. (.3) The foliage lasts three or four
years and the plant has been popular as an ornamental, both
because of its evergreen character and because of the ease with
which it auapts itself to forms such as pyramids, cones, globes
It is called "the most universal of evergreen
and the like*.
"Tne sweet bay
tub-plants", and Bailey gives the following: (4)
story from
its
with
bush in the farmer's or cottage garden comes
a thirsty
in
moisture
streams of Greece, where it seeks
the
bay
sweet
this
And
land along with the wild olive and arbutus.
and
Apollo,
to
sacred
the laurel
is the laurel of the poets
as we may see on coins, and In
worship,
his
in
ways
many
in
used
peoples ot the
many other things that remain to us of the great
important horare
Um
there
used,
past". Although so universally
crispvariegated-leaved,
are
ticultural varieties, though there
oii
volatile
the
of
Because
leaved and willow-leaved types.
i

1

m

^il

Berry, E. W. - Tree Ancestors - pg. 365*2 64
Loudon's Encyclopedia - pg. 384
- pg. o59
Emerson, C. f. - Trees and Surub s of Massachusetts
Bailey, L. H. - Fncyclopedia - ;rg. 18^7-lb^y
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the leaves they are often used in pickles and "for flavoring
custards, puddings and a few are often packed in fig box-s to
give the figs a flavor". (1) The fruit produces Qlium Lauri
us:d for rheumatism, for colic and gastric pains, and also said
to keep flies and gnats from humans and animals", (^.) The
medicinal properties may depend in part on the traces of
prussic acid found in the leaves, berries and oil. (5) The wood
is valuable for fine cabinet work, as is true of other members
For example Emerson sayst
"The wood of many
of the I auraceae .
southeastern
Asia
retains
the pleasant,
found
in
of the species
years
and
sought
as
the material
is
for
odor
many
camphoretted
oriental
and
furniture
of
dwellings}
as in
for* the finishing
sometimes
with
mahogand
durabieness
it
vies
hardness
beauty,
any." (4)
^

Aside from Per sea , the two best known members of the
family in the Unltea States are Sassafras of the East and
Umbellularia calif ornlca (Hook, ana Arn.) Nutt., a spicy, evergreen, ornamental shrub of the '//est. This latter yields a
strong local anaesthetic saia to be irritant and acrid. Its
leaves, according to certain tribes of western Indians, will
drive away flies. (5)
In Massachusetts we have but two representatives of
the family - Sassafras of iicinale and Benzoin aestivale .

KEY 10 GENERA OF LAUKACEAE OF MASSACHUSETTS
Leaves all entire; flowers appearing before leaves; anthers
two-celied, two-valved; drupe rea with stalk
BENZQIM
unthickened.
Leaves not all entire; some lobed; flowers appearing with
leaves; anthers four-cellea, four-valvea; drupe blue* on
SASSAFRAS
club-shaped, fleshy, redaish pedicel

-------

Smith's Dictionary of Economic Plants - pg. '^40
2) Merck's Index - pg.
[&) Loudon's Encyclopedia - pg. 3o4
- Trees and phrubs of Massachusetts - pg. oao
4) Emerson, G. B.
Plants - p g. 478
[b) Pamiael, L. H. - Manual of Poisonous
'1)
K
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SASSAFRAS Nees and Ebern.
Hanab. Meet. Pharm, Bot. ^:418, 16c 1.
Trees with spicy, aromatic bark and very mucilaginous
twigs and foliage.

Leaves deciduous; alternate; entire, or

often three-lobed.

Flowers greenish-yellow; dioecious; in

clustered and peduncled corymb- or umbel-like, iuvolucrate racemes; appearing with the leaves; Involucre of persistent budscales.

Perianth a six-parted, spreading calyx,

Staminate

flowers with nine stamens inserted on base of calyx in three
rows, the three inner with a pair of stalked orange-coloreu

Anthers f our-ceileci, f our-vaiv-jd.

glands at base of each.

Pis-

tillate flowers with six short rudiments of stamens and an ovoid
ovary.

Fruit an ©voia, blue arupe, supported on a club-shaped

and rather fleshy, reddish pedicel, surrou-Kied at base by thickened scarlet calyx.

There are two species - one
America, and the other

S_.

_S.

officinale of eastern

Tzumu of central China,

SASSAFRAS 0F1 xCl'NALL Uees and Eberm.
(Sassafras)

Laurus Sassafras L. Sp. Pi. Sfl*
Lauras varilfolia Salisb. Prod. 544. 1796
Handb. Med. Phaim. Bot.
Sassafras, off i cinale Nees and Eberm.
1831
g| 418.
100
Sassafras Sassafras (L.) Karst. Deutsch. Fl. 505. 1880-lSo^
Sassafras vari-if olium (Salisb.) Ktse. Bev. Gen. Pi.. 574. 1891
^

French settlers
in Florida, probably an alteration of the Spanish
word Salasfras . which signifies SaxifraKa. the
meaicinal virtues of which are attributed by

S assafras - the popular name applied by early
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Spanish-Americans tc this plant.
officinale - officinal, referring to the us© of the plant in
the arts and medicine. The specific name of
this plant has undergone many changes, and
gassafras officinale as the correct name was
not decided when the last edition of Gray's
Manual was prepared (1)
A tree sometimes one hundred and twenty-five feet
high; trunk seven feet in diameter - maximum (Britten and

Brown's measurements - Gray's Manual is more conservative,
giving four to thirty meters.),

bark rough in irregular riages;

young shoots and twigs yellowish-green, mucilaginous j pubescent
when young, becoming giaorous with age.

Leaves ovate and en-

tire* or mitten-shaped or three-lobeo to about the mid. le;

often as broad as long; pinnately veined; petloled (about £.5
cm.); pubescent when young.

Flowers about 6 mm. broad and

stamens about equalling the calyx segments.

Drupe 1 cm. (Plate 29)

Rich woods or sandy soil; flowering April-May; fruitLichigan,
ing July-August; southern uaine to southern untario,
in
States;
Gulf
the
to
eastern Iowa and Kansas southward
southward
Falxs
Bellows
below
Massachusetts, stations frequent
v^lxey y.,
in the immediate vicinity of the Connecticut River
"from
(o):
Micnaux
from
quotation
Person gives the following
chores
the
from
and
Mississippi,
Boston to the banks of the
Virginia 10 the remotest wxias of Upper Louiof the ocean
extent in each dxrecsiana beyona the ilissouri, comprising an
miles, the sa^ation of more than one thousand eight hundreu among the most
fras is sufficiently multiplied to be ranxed
"It is found ********
to add,
c^on trees." Emerson goes on
flourisn in a^° s *
every part of Massachusetts, and seems to
w fingherbaria of the
every kind of soil." Specimens in the
Jassand
College
Botanical Club, Gray Herbarium, Amherst
1
h£r,«f?+* qtate college reveal that it has been collected

m

m
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y0 ' 98 99 for the Sasj^rai Names
£roBer
the
on
Ho|E
- pg. 364
(2) Rhod. 4jlo2
..assacau s
of Massachusetts
Shrubs ol
- Trees and Kh-Mfc3.
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The fossil history of sassafras is quite remarkable in several respect3, as has been pointed out by Berry (1)
In the first place "the most ancient t-nown forms are quite
like some of those still existing as regards their leav s,
showing both the two-lobed mitten-like ano. three-iobed
leaves with which we are familiar, but apparently without entire leaves ... It seems incredible that in those far off
days of the age of dinosaurs trees so like their modern descendants should already have been la existence »« In the
second place, sassafras fossils "are found in somewhat older
rocks than most flowering plants" .
One. species from
Portugal ana thret species from Maryland and Virginia have
Leer, found in deposits of the Albian stage at the close of
the Lower Cretaceous.
"That theje fossils occur on both
shores of the Atlantic indicates a still more ancient ancestry, and an origin in a third region accessible to both Portugal and Maryland,"
.

.

In the Sassafras and liquid.aii.bar relics cf the
southern Appalachian region, Gupjy saw reason to congratulate the American students for their fortune in being able
to study in one sioot the ancient plant types still living
The following is his picture of the
as well as fossilized.
student who thus stands where the past and present meet (is):
"In the woods around him were ^rowing the Liquid ajibar, the S assafras , and other shrubs and trees that had

flourished In the Mesozoic ages in the spot where he was
standing. Their remains crowded the Cretaceous deposits
exhibited in the cliffs nearby. Specimens of the past and
present were in his hands. Though the difference in Kind
was very slight - - - the difference in time, measured in
human lives, amounted to eternity. It Is a story of perpetuity rather than of change ... He begins with the cosmopolitan of such types in the Cretaceous age anu he ends
with their more restricted distribution and somewhat greatThose old genera become the
.
.
er specialization now
genera of today, though the genera of a thousand ages, are

Berry, E. V, . - Tree Ancestors - pg* 849-251
Gupoyts Fossil Bo tany in the Western World :
an A P nr eciation - Amer. Jour. Sci. Sect, f, 49:b72
r

1)
2)

.
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»but as yesterday* in the history of flowering
plants."

(1)

Berry says i
"Leaves like those of the sassafras are
often exceedingly abundant and varied in certain rocks
of the
Upper Cretaceous age. Over a dozen species have been*
described"
- irom Dakota sandstone, and "three kinds were
present at that
tine in western Greenland and along our western' coast from
New
York to Alabama" and in Europe from Bohemia to Moravia.

From the Eocene of France, Germany, Greenland, and
British Columbia four or five forms are known; from the Oligocene 01 Europe, two; from the Miocene of Spain, Franc*.
Italy
,
Bohemia etc., six or seven, one of these latter sneeies
sur-'
vlvea in the Pliocene and is figured by Berry to show its close
resemblance to the modern sassafras. The presence of a leaf of
this species in the deposits of the third interglacial sta e of
6
the Pleistocene indicates that Sassafras survived three glacial
periods in Europe and "only succu^Dtd finally during the fourth
or final glaciation that came to a close only a few years ago,
ana after the men of the Old Stone Age had already been a long
time in western Europe."

(1)

To some people the fossil history of our flowering plants
may seem "deaa and dry" and of little import tut Guppy»s
testimonial along with the following quotation from
Berry's Tree Ancestors should dispel any such notion,
"St. Bernard said:
"Trees and rocks will teach what
thou canst not hear from a master', ana Tennyson has expressed the same thought, of the mystery ana romance of
biology wedded to geology # more sonorously in the follow-

ing lines:
There rolls the deep where grew the tree,
0 earth what changes hast thou seen!
There where the long street roars, hath been
The stillness of the central sea.

The hills are shadows, ana they flow
From form to form and nothing stands;
They melt like mists, the solid lands,
LiAe clouds they shape themselves and go.
"These two verses compress into cinema-like rapidity
what went on at a slow rate over a period of millions of
years, and it is these glimpses into the long ago that
stimulate the student of geology like new wine, anu make
him wonoer why all the world does n_t forsake the trivial
afiaj-rs of life and spend their time in making bricks for
the temple of science ana the matter builder.
"The sKetches which follow are an attempt to interest
the general public in the m arvellous history of_ some of
our trees .' - - - (Underscoring o rslT""
1
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"Sassafras is a desirable tree for ornamental planting
on account oi its handsome light green foliage which
is interesting with its varying shapes and its orange-yellow or bright
red
color in autuan, md on account of its decorative bright colored
fruit." (4) Berry says that this tree "always calls up memories
oj.
the tropics, . . . its whole appearance sects exotic, and
suggestive of the Spanish Lain iather than staid old New England."
^'The tree prefers, at least
(5 y
the North, a *arm and sunny
position. Propagation is by seeds sown as seen as ripe; also by
suckers, which are often freely produced, and by root cuttings."

m

In Colonial days sassafras attracted much attention
and all sorts of virtues were attributed to it. Its roots were
the part generally utilized, an infusion of their bark being
.

(1) Emerson, G. 3. - Trees and Shrubs of Massachusetts iSj Smitfe's Dictionary of economic PlanTs - pg. §6§
fg) Berry, S. \.. - Tree Ancestor s - pg. ^48
(4) Bailey, L. H. - Encyclopedia - pg, 5088
- Tree Ance sto r..; - og. c47
(o) Berry, E,
.

g. 664
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very aromatic and stimulating (1). The qualities and virtues
depend on an essential oil which is stimulating diaphoretic and
diuretic ana has been employed in cases of scurvy, chronic
rheumatism, gout ana cutaneous affections as well as in perfumery, and soap making (b).
"In lieu of gold or precious stories
Captain John Smith sent the first ship back to Old Lnglanu loaded with sassafras." (o)
and the liuch valuea roots of the plant
"formed part of the first cargo ever exported from Massachusetts
At that time it 'commanded an extravagant r>rice, and
(4).
treatises were written to celebrate its virtues'".

During the Civil War sassafras tea became a common
substitute for the Chinese article, and as late as 1875 it was
still being sold on the streets .f London.
It is a good tonic
and create s an appetite. Saunaers says:
"a3 a spring drink for
purifying the system it still has holo on the popular affection."
In Pennsylvania the flowers were frequently gathered for
(1)
making this tea ^5) though in other parts of the country the
routs or leaves were the parts usually employed. Sassafras tea
mixed with milk and sugar forms the b verage known as saloop
"still (1875) sola to working classes in early mornings at corners
of London streets" (d)
In Virginia a sort of beer was made from the young
shoots by boiling them in water an^ then auding molasses and
allowing the whole to ferment (7)

Particularly in the southwest, the driea leaves are
used in soups because the abundant mucilage contained in them
lends a ropy consistency and peculiar flavor much relished by
those accustomed to it. For this purpose the mature green
leaves are dried and po?«iered, the stringy port! ns being
separated from the rest. These soups are known variously as
goabo file t gomb zab or gombo sassafras (8).
The drupes of S» officinale contain a strongly-scented
oil which is sometimes dTstiliea from them ana used in meuicine.

(1)

(2)
(3)
(4;
(o;
f6)
(7)
(8;

Saunders, C. F. - Useful Plants of the Urn tea States and
Canada - pg. 144
Louaon's uncvclopedia - pg. 3o4
- Tree Ancestors - pg. ^47
.
Berry, L.
Emerson, G. 3, - Trees and Shrubs of Massachusetts - pg. ^6<;
turtevant's Notes on economic Plants - pg. 5~3
Ibid; also Smith's Dictiona ry oi economic Plants - pg. 369
Sturtevant; also Smerson.
Ibid.
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Because of this oil the fruit is "not palatable to man but it
is greedily eaten by biros." (1)
a

The bark of the tree yields a aecoction which dyes wool
deep orange color (2).

The wood is soft, brittle and weak, but durable like
that of most meinbers of this large family,
it is sometimes used
for posts and rails whe.e the tree is abundant, and some of its
tropical relatives yield a very hard wood which is almost inuestructlble (3).
"Its odor is supposed to be disagreeable to insects anu worms, to whose attacks it is said not to be liable;
for which reason it xs sometimes used as the material for bedsteads, and for trunks and drawers for clothes.
It is also used
for rafters and joists. As fuel, it is little esteemed, as it
snaps in the fire, like the wood of the chestnut." (2)
uaG::aFRAS OFFICIAL!:: Hees ana Eberm., var. ALB I DLL- (Ntttt.)
(Nut tali's vVhite Sassafras) ($)

This variety differs from S_. officinale in having glabrous leaves and the bark and new shoots glabrous or even glaucous.
It is a tree of more upland regions from western New
England to the Carolina mountains, while the pubescent species
is more widely distributed over the country and in New England
is the only form found in the sandy e^a»stal region of Cape Cod.

BENZOIN Fabric.
(

Enum. Pi. Hurt. Helmst. 1763

ild Allspice, Fever Bush, Spice Bush, Benjamin Bush)

Aromatic shrubs or trees.

Leaves deciduous with us

(persistent in some Asian species), alternate, entire, [innately
veined; leaf buds scaly.

Flowers dioecious or polygamous; small;

in lateral, sessile, involucrate, umbel-like clusters of from

four to five flowers, appearing before the leaves; involucre of
four deciduous scales, apetalous.
uous.

Calyx six-parted, open, decid-

Staminate flowers with nine stamens in threw rows; filaments

of inner series one to two lobed and gland -be a ring at the base;

Smith's Dictionary of Economic Plaints - pg. ^-69
- pg. ae^
*2) Emerson, G. B. - Trees and Shrubs of Massachusetts
248
ncestors
pg.
Tree A
[o> Berry, E. W.
-hitu Sassafras Hhod. Id: 14
A) Fernald, M. L. - Nuttall
'1)

'

;
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those of the two outer series glandless; anthers all
introrse,

two-celled, two-valved.

Pistillate flowers with twelve to eight-

een staminodia in two forius; ovary globose.

Fruit an ovoid or

oblong drupe with unthickened staLs.

There are about sixty species of Benzoin if one includes
the two sub-genera, bapnnidiura and Aperula . as does Bugle? and
Prantl. However, most botanists incluue in the genus only seven
species. The plants are natives of Temperate and Tropical eastern
and central Asia, and eastern North America.
Some Asiatic species yieia a fragrant oil used in perfumery, and other species are cultivated as shrubs, though few are
hardj north of Massachusetts. Bailey lists the following species
of horticultural merit (1) :
B. gracilis Kuntz, called the stone
plant; B. hy po^laucum heha, a Japanese speeias; B. meilssif ^lium
Nees, a southern species closely allied to our raore northern
B. aestivale . and a species which grows in much the same habitat
as our representative; B. obtusilobum Kuntz, a large shrub with
very handsome foliage; B. praccox Sieb. and Zucc; B. sericeum
Sieb. and Zucc.; (the last three species all from Japan)*

BENZOIN AESTIVALE (L.) Nees
(Spice Bush, Spice Wood, Benjamin Bush,
Pepper Plant (g), Wild Allspice)

Laurus aestivalis L», Sp. PI. 370. 1753
Laurus Benzoin L. , Sp. PI. 570. 1753
Benzoin aestivale Ne^s, Syst. Laur. 495. 1836
Lindera Benzoin Blume, itius. Bot. Lugd. 1:3^4. 1857
Benzoin Benzoin Coulter, Mam* Torr. Club 5:164. 1894

Benzoin - from the Arabic or Semetlc benzoin , an oriental gum or
perfume.
aestivale - of, or belonging to surfer.

Nearly glabrous shrub, six to fifteen feet; bark smooth;
1) Bailey, L. H. 2.)

Encyclopedia - pg. 487
The French Canadians called it "poivrier", which means "pepper
plant", because of the spicy taste. - (Saunders, L. F. Useful Plants of the United States and Canada - pg. 145)
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twigs slender.

Leaves oblong-obovate; 7.5-12.5 cn. long; bright

green above, pale beneath; finely ciliate; rounded at apex and

narrowed at base; petiole about 1 cm.

Flowers small, 5 mm. broad;

bright yellow; fragrant; pedicels about equalling the calyx segments; anthers oval, minutely emarginate at the summit; ovary

about as long as the style.
.6 cm.

in diameter; spicy.

Drupe red, about 1-1..3 cm. long and
(

Plate

30

)

Moist woods and along streams; flowering March-May;
fruiting August-September; SaSJM to Ontario, Michigan, South Carolina, Tennessee and Kansas.
The spice bush, like sassafras, "illustrates a past
general distribution and a post-Pleistocene restriction to southeastern parts of Asia and North America", and the eight different
fossil species described reseaible the existing Asiatic species
rather than the American ones. The oldest are two varieties
found in the Upper Crotaceous of Kansas and Texas, followed by an
Eocene form of France, a late Eocene from western Greenland, and
three Oligocene species from France, Spain, Switzerland, Italy,
Baden, Russia, Silesia and Croatia. Three of these l^ved on into
the Pliocene in Europe but were finally wipea out from the area
between Spain and China by the Pleistocene glaciation, so that
now they occur only in eastern Asia and southeastern worth America
(1)

Today this shrub grows in moist woods and thickets and
along streams from Maine and New Hampshire to Ontario, Michigan,
eastern Kansas and south to North Carolina and Tennesi.ee, often
ascending as high as twenty -five hundred feet in the mountains.
It is very attractive in spring with its small but numerous
yellow flowers, and is even more attractive in autumn. Speaking
of the flowers which come in advance of the leaves Nash says (2) j
« in their Multitude they give a glimmer of g^ld to the
landscape and assume a prominence which would not be theirs did
they come later when the foliage and flowers of more decorative
main would dwarf them by comparison. It is one of the harbingers
on
of spring and tells us of the near demise of winter". He goes
thus?
gardening
landscape
in
plant
this
to speak of the place of
the cniei
"The natural habitat, a wet situation, well iadioateg
- pg.
1) Berry, E* W. - Tree Ancestors
o«15
Ad.isonia
V.
George
2) Sash,

252
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usefulness of thxs plant in cultivation. It is very
effective
in low woodlands and along streams and is of special adaptation
to the water garden.
A piece of low rasp grouna n» be'
beautiiied by this snrub anu its natural associates, the much
^kunk
cabbage and marsh marigold. These three give beauty and brightness to a landscape otherwise bleak and bare."

Benzoin aestlvale is usually propagated by seeds which
must be sown soon after maturity since they scon lose tneir
vitality. It may also be propagated by layers, which rod best
in peaty soil; or by wood cuttings under glass (though according
to Bailey only about one -half of these can be expected to ro t).
The bark of Benzoin is aromatic, stimulant, tonic and
astringent, as is also the fruit. Both are used medicinally.
An aromatic stimulant oil is often distilled from the fruit and
the dried and powdered berries have been used as a substitute for
allspice, A decoction made from the twigs gives a pleasant substitute for tea which used to be particularly in vogue in the
South. During the Civil Jar soldiers from the upper country in
South Carolina came into camp fully supplied v.ith spice wo. -4 for
making this fragrant aromatic beverage (1). Anure ..i-Lchaux, a
French botanist "who traveled afoot and horse-back through much
of the eastern United States when it was still a wilderness, half
starving by day and sleeping on deer s±rin at night", says of it
(Journal - Feb. 9, 1796):
"I had supped the previous evening on
tea made from the shrub called spicewood. A handful of young
twigs or branches is set to boil and after it has boiled at least
a quarter of an hour, sugar is added to It and drunk like tea - This
I was told milk makes it nueh more agreeable to the taste.
beverage restores strength and it had that effect, for I was
tired when I arrived."
I

Pammei, on the authority of Smith and Lyon, includes
it in his list of "poisonous Plants of the World" belonging to
the Lauraeeae
and says that it has the property of an anthelmin.~
tic (-,)

There is a yellow-fruited form of Benzoin aestivale
calied xanthocarpum (5) . This differs from the common specie*
in having orange-yellow drupes instead of red ones. It has been
collected in Shrewsbury, Massachusetts, where it grew among
plants of the common type, and also by itself.
Saunders, C. F. - Useful Plants of the United St ates and
Canada - pg. 145
2) Parage 1, L. H. - i.anual of Poisonous Plants. - pg. 828
Rhod . 16:91
5) Torrey, G. S. - Two Yellow Fruit ad Shrubs -

(1)

-
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Family RAItUNC ULAi
(The Crowfo

.t

f.

or Buttercup Family)

Annual or perennial herbs, rarely woody plants, persisting by means of a rhizome or tuberous ro^ts and characterized
by a colorless and usually acrid, more or less narcotic, or

poisonous juice.
divided.

Leaves usually alternate and more or less

Stalks dilated at the base, sometimes with stipule-like

appendages.

Flowers solitary cr cymose; bisexual; spiral or

spirocyclic, rarely cyclic; actinomorphic, or mere rarely

medianly zygomorphic; hypogynous.

Perianth simple and petaloid,

or differentiated into a distinct calyx and corolla.

Sepals

three to fifteen; petals two to f if been, or wanting.

Nectar-

secreting structures of various forms present.

rarely few, and free.

Stamens numerous,

Carpels many to few or solitary, rarely

united, with numerous to few anatropous ovules possessing one
or two integuments.

rarely a berry.
embryo.

Fruit a cluster of follicles or achenes,

Seeds with copious oily enaosperm and minute

Cotyledons generally epigeal, in the form of stalked or

sessile, small, ovate, green leaves; eotyL.donary petioles some-

times united either partially or completely, forming a tube

through which the epicotyl breaks laterally as it does in the
monocotyledons.

Pollination usually by insects.

The family takes its na.r.e from the chief genus, Ranun culus , derived from rana. a frog, because most members are found
in marshy places frequented by that amphibian.
As we have seen already, when considering the vhole
order Ranales, the family Ranunculaceae in itself exhibits
numerous "evolutionary lines". For example, actinomorphy is
predominant, but zygo/uorphy appears with the higher types; yellow
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is the prevailing color but this gives way to white, reds, and
even to blue, the highest floral color (1); bracts are becoming

petal-like sepals; and stamens are transforming into petals;
every step in the evolution of long-spurred nectariai petals from
ordinary ones appears; a state with several, many-seeded follicles
yields to a condition ?jith many, single-seeued achenes, and it is
notable that all these lines are complete within one single family.
The crowfoot fauily is the herbaceous family of the
order, for, with the exception of climbing species of Clematis and
It is a fa ily of
of Xanthorrhiza , there are no woody stems.
particular significance in the phylogenetic systems of Iiallier,
Hutchinson and others, for it is fro, the woody uagnoliales and
herbaceous Ranales as parallel basic stock that the^ derive all the
dicotyledons; and from the herbaceous Ranales , the Ranunculaceae in
particular, they derive the Heloblae ana "the whole division of

(1)

Allen, Grant - The Colors of Flowers . Allen accepts or s^ts
forth the following points regarding flower color and its
significance in the phylogeny of plants:
1.
y.
5.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8

Petals were derived from leaf modification or sterilization of stamens, hence the primitive color is ^ellow,
Yellow is followed by white, then rods ana blues.
A single flower may go through this whole series in its
ontogeny.
New colors appear on the outside and tips of petals
first.
Variegation is a characteristic of highly evolved flowers
or narts of flowers.
Primitive flowers revert to green, white flowers to
yellow, pink ana red to white, blue and purple to reds
or pinks; auvanced colors seldom revert to yellow.
Retrogression does occur but color is not primitive - a
secondary color,
Certain ins cts are attractea by certain colors ana there
and
is definite correlation between primitive insects
highly
between
and
pollinate;
they
primitive flowers
(Church, A. H. - in
evolved insect ana flower types.
this also.)
stresses
Mechanism
ral
I'ypes of Flo

Caltha
The Ranunculaceae well illustrate these points.
xcaria
,
and Ranunculus are most primitive in color, with R. F
centers
yeUow
witfa
white
to
fading
heaeraceous
and
R.
R. a guatllis
tips
at
appearing
fsometimes reaaish outsiae ana white color
with white the
first). Clematis and Anemone are higher types,
**
and
Aqu.legia
n^mai cofe^nTTno truTyToTows.
sometimes
ana
reus,
to
reverting
other high types are blue, often
white.

.^m^
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monocotyledons" (1).
g Cal si

niflca ?ce

are certain anomalous
?:
tteofeff** o-°thP°^°^
f
member
Ox the family R^nunculaceae
in which the cotyleaonarv
stalks

Mp^ukl QMVi

ti&gm,
the blades
Ranunculus jicaria unite, forming a tube ti r ou^h(Rrantntf a"nd
cotyl breaks laterally as'in th. monocotnedonsf which the Li
The coSse of
the vascular bundles in Actaea, cimicifuk and
'
ThalictrSm
is '
±b
also, suggestive of the ^or^oty ledons
Mottie
nd some otner s link this anomalous character
u
of the embryos
with the .holly or partly geophiiou, b «bit
of
plants (2)
That is, the plants in this condition have stems the
either in the lorm of a rhisome, tuber, or a snort,
squat axis,
ana hence "hypogaean habit".
Likewise it is pointed out that
this is not a primitive character but a "derived condition''.

^?

The leaves of various memoers are of interest. The
may be entire and narrow as in &yosurus and torn species of
Ranunculus, or ccrdate-reniform in E. Ficaria and Caltha. Generally
they are palmately lobea, divided or compound, though rarely
pinnately compound as in Xanthorrhiza and some species of Clematis .
There are special forms of leaves included in the family as the
much-dissected submerged ones of aquatic species of Ranunculus .
and climbing ones of Clematxs the latter with petiole, rachis,
and sometimes even the blade sensitive to contact. In 0. aUiylla
the leaves have taken over the climbing function so completely
that they have become tendrils and photosynthesis is cai rieu on
by the cortex of the stem.
:

Ecologically the family (and the order Ranales as a
whole) has received attention, a'or instance, Biankinshir. gives
the following members of the order as characteristic and topical
of certain plant formations in eastern Massachusetts (5) :
Ranun culus f ascicularis and Aquilegia canadensis - hilltop-bar x en;
S assafras officinale . Anemone virgin! ana . A. quinqueiolia - hilly
upland-forest; Ranunculus Cymbalaria - sund-pon^ margin; j_. sep tentrionails - low-meaaow; R. ab rtivus . Actaea alba - lov— v.ocdlan4j Caltha palustr^s - swamp;
u, a«..r ( :.yir.yho;-.anthus ) ::mcrephyllui.i , Brasenia peltate, - sand-pond; Ruphar advexia ( Rym^hosanthus
variegatus . probably;, Nymphaea odorata . R. acuatilis var. eapilla CjOous, R. multif idus (not native, probably) - mud-pond j ana Ranun -

:

Haliier, H. - Phyl .genetic System of Flowering Plants . pg. 157;
ana Hutchinson, J. - The Fhyiogeny of Flowering Plants .
pg. 414-4^1, and The Families of Flowex ing | Lants . Vol. 1.
(<i) Mottier # D. V/. - Embryology of Gome Anomalous Ric^tyledons .
(c) Rhod. 6:124-127
(1)
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cuius bulbosus and R. acri s - waste-land.

Early in botanical history (i7oa), Jussieu gave a place
to the Ranunculaceae in his development of a natural system of

classification. He saw that the free, hynogynous, perianth
leaves, numerous stamens, fret, car ..els, superior -vary and seeds
tvith abundant endosperm and minute enbryo, are features which
place in a single family many ^.mbers with vade differences in
form and structure of floral envelopes.

The Ranunculaceae are usually divided into three tribes:
the Helloboreae . t he -anemoneae and the Paeonieae .
The Helloboreae
bear their ovules in two rows along the ventral suture of the carpels and the fruit is a follicle or rarely a berry. Honey leaves
derived from the outermost stamens are present, ihe -perianth
members a -pear to have iUite recently evolved from leaves. The
two groups Isopyroideae and Trollioideae may be distinguished,
the for er ir.cluuing H ellebo rus, Isopyrum , Auuil egia g etc., with
spiral to cyclic, actinomorphic flowers, and the latter including
Ac on it urn and Delphinium with markedly zygomorphic flowers.
The Anemone ae in contradistinction to the Helxeboreae ,
have solitary ovules arising at the base of the ventral suture of
the carpels and the fruit is an achene* The flowers are actinomorphic and suggest a more primitive structural type than do the
Helleboreae . Several groups have been distinguished, as, the
Ane/uone-Thalictrum group, the Clematis group (sometimes put in a
separate tribe on account of the valvate aestivation, opposite
leaves and climbing habit), ana the g| o surus - Aaoni s -H anunc ulu
group.

The third tribe, the Paeonieae . are distinguished by
the greater development of their outer ovule integument (the
character considered to link P_aeonia with the B erberidacea e with
which it is classified by HalTier) , and the fruit is a follicle
with fleshy walls.

Many members of the crowfoot family are cultivated for
"The greater part of the
ornamental purposes. Loudon says (1 :
with gardeners, coninterest
of
objects
are
order
this
plants of
taining as it does, many of the most elegant ana showy of the
tribes of hardy plants. It is here that the graceful Clematis,
the lowly Anemone, the glittering Ranunculus ana the gaud> Peony
are found - - -,"

(1)

Loudon* s encyclopedia pg. 1054
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Davis gives the foil wing figures of interest
(1)»

Species native of the U. S. and Canada
fipecies in Mexico only
Old laLrld species in our gardens American species in gardens Total in North America
»ild and cultivated varieties in Korth America
Species net found in America

ggg
51
x%£
75
335
252
ggQ

—

It is remarkable that most members of the family contain
one or more poisonous or narcotic principles - alkaloids or glucosides - and because of their acrid and venomous properties they
are sometimes considered "nearly as powerful as their beauty is
great". They are all caustic or acrid and in many of them the
deleterious principle occurs in dangerous abundance. If, ue Cancclle
remarks that its nature is extremely singular it is so volatile,
that, in most cases, simply drying in the air or infusion in the
water is sufficient to destroy itj it is neither acid nor alkaline
but its activity is increased by acias, honey, augar, wine or
alcohol} and it is in reality, destructible only by water (o).
,

In a recent book on the Properties and Uses of Drugs we
"The dru&s of the Ranunculaceae are almost
find
the following:
without exception cardiac sedatives and circulatory depressants.
They are Aconite, Cimiciiuga, Pulsatilla, Delphinium, Staphisagria,
Helleborus, Kepatlca, Aetata and Cleratls, several of then; being
no longer in general meaicine." (S)
"

This is the largest family of the order with thirty
genera and about twelve hundred species of plants widely distributed
in the temperate and colder parts of both the Old V»orld and the
Hew (4) . They are often found in the Arctic region and at high
altitudes in the mountains, but are not so cordon in the tropics
The Helleboreae are almost
or even in the southern hemisphere.
exclusively north temperate or subarctic, while the ijaemonea e are
much more widely distributed and found in the tropics ana beyond
to the south temperate region. Some species of the latter have a
very wide range while certain others are much restricted. The
Paeonieae are confined to temperate regions 01 Europe ana Asia
It is interesting to note, in
v.-ith one species in California.

Davis, K. C. - A Taxonumic study of the Korth American Tanunculaceae - pg. 7
(2) Loudon* s En cyclopedia - pg. 1054
and Bai.ard, 0. ... (5) Rusby, H.1T., Bliss, R.. chard, A.,
Properties and Uses of Drugs - 1930j pg. c4o
n of Flowering ^ants - vol II,
(4) r^n.nS, A. ^'/"-""c lassificatio
1926; pg. 1^8
(1)
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connection with their distribution, that in some cases almost
identical species are founa in the eastern and western hemispheres
as, for example, our Anemone guincuef olia f an., the uropean A. nem orosa (1); or our Coptis groenlanaica and the Asiatic C. triiolia
In Massachusetts v,e have thirty-eight specie* of the
family representing eleven genera and each of these til be treated
Here, however, ome mention should be mace of
in detail later.
the other members familiar to us and of importance either because
of their poisonous nature or because of their ornamental value.
The following genera are all within the range covered by Gray's
Manual, with the exception of P aeonla .

ACQHlTUh (Tourn.) L.

Sp. Pi. 532. 1753

(Aconite, Monkshood, wolfsbane)

Aconitum is a genus of ££ea eighteen to eighty species
of plants (varying with different botanists), native of the
mountainous north temperate regions of Europe, Asia and Worth America, In the Himalayas it is found from ten thousand feet up to the
limit of vegetation. The genus is so-called because it was plentiful around Acona, in Italy, or possibly the name is derived from
the Greek akonals , referring to the habitat of the plant on steep,
It is a genus of very tali "hardy peren. ial
rockj places (o) .
borders and masses for their showy flowers and
in
herbs much used
effective foliage . . . The plants form a pleasing contrast to the
yellow- helianthus and rudbeekias, the white of Phi ox paniculata ,
Lany species
to Chrysanthemum maximum and jxemone japonic a (4) .
hav-.
bees introduced
few
only
a
but
gardens
in
European
are planted
winters
northern
survive
will
They
country.
this
in
cultivated
and
they
established
being
after
once
and
leaves,
with
covered
if
should be left undisturbed as long as possible for best results.
The plants; do best in rich soil and grow in open sun or in shade.
Propagation is by division of the roots in late fall or early
spring, or by seeds, the seedlings being transplanted v.hen about
two inches high (4)
The f ollowing species are particularly wel -adapted to
cultivation: A. Fischer Beichb. , a p&le blue, autu/tfi- blooming
I

'

(1)

Fernald,

If,

L. - The Korth American Lpecies of Anemone

(Khod. 30:180)
M. L. - Coptis lTifo.Ua ana
Fernaid,
(2)
(2) Lindsay, T. S.
(4) Bailey, L. H. -

-

Plmt

Its.

^st.

Karnes - pg. 44

hncyclopeaia - pg. 2Q»~Sia

Aaer. L£p_.
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species native of North America and Asia and A. Lycoctonu,,: L.,
a yellow or whitish, early suu .er-blooming species of Europe and
Liberia, both of which are usv.d as arrow poxsons, thougn the
latter is not as po-sonous as 12 st aconites and Sturtevant reports
that its reots ar- collected and baked for food in Lapland (1);
A. Cam*. arum L., a purple ^r blue species in blossom from July to
"September, and a native of Hungary; A. uncinatum L», with blue
flowers, from June to September, a species which tends to become
a climber and so is a particularly desirable type and one occurring
in eastern North America as well as Japan; A. variegatum L. with
japonicum
many blue to vrhite varieties and a native oT Europe;
Decne, the Japanese aconite, with deep blue or violet flowers
from July to September; k. autumnale Reicnb., a late fall, blue
or lilac-flowered specie's, of northern China; A. Anthora L. , an
especially large, yellow-flowered species, blooming in mia-sunxcer
ana a native of southern Europe; A. Napel-us L., a blue species
with many varieties, found in LngTand and Continental Europe.

A kapellus is the chief source of the official aconite,
a narcotic poison used (externally for the most part) in medicine
as a sedative and diuretic, in cases of acute and chronic rheumatism, gout, neuralgia, pleurisy, pneumonia, erysipelas, etc.,
though the results are temporary ana varying (3). Also the plant
is sometiiaes grown in Europe for the leaves, wh^eh are used for
destroying insects. Aconite acts on the heart and blood and reduces temperature, hence was widely used to allay fevers. The
minimum fatal dose is one-tenth of a grain for man. There is no
specific antidote, though atropin, digitalis and nitrite of amyl
have been used. This and closely related species are among the
most poisonous of plants known, all parts of the plant sharing in
the possession of the active principle, though the root "possesses
all the virulent properties of the plant in a tenfold degree" (3)*
The poison is most active in winter or early spring. Loudon
reports that some persons "-~nly by taking in the effluvia of the
herb in full flower by the nostrils, have been siezeu with
swooning fits and lost their sight for two or three days" (4).
Blyth, who has collected records of aconite poisoning in Europe,
says that it has been responsible for two cases of murder, seven
suicides, and seventy-seven more or less accidental deaths; oi
these ueaths, six were frotu the action of the alkaloid, ten from
eating of the rout, two from chiadren eating the flower, on<, from
eating of leaves, seven from the tincture i..if.r-ite*n for brandy,
sherry or liquor, and, in the remaindfcr of cases the tincture,

(1)
(3)
(o)

oturtevant's Motes on Edible Plants - pg. c3
Bentley and Trimen - ..Leu . Plants - Vol. I, No. 6
Plants
Smith, John - Dictionary of Popular Kames of economic

(4)

Loudon* s Encyclopeaia - pg. 474

Pg. 4

-
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liniment or extract was taken (1). it is interesting to note
that there are some cases of the plant being used without harmful
results. Linnaeus speaks of the plant as fatal to kine and goats
but causing no injury to horses who eat the drieu plant (£).
Sturt^vant mentions on the authority of Fluckiger and Hanbury
that the tubers are eaten as a tonic in Kunawar (S)

The active principles in the aconites are alkaloids
which are diacyl enters of a series of polyhydric bases containing
four methoxyl groups, the aconines. Aconitin, C^H^NO-ic is the
type and the most frequent alkaloid, while others'" are* aconin .
C 26%9Sr0101 Pseudo-aconit in f C^H 4u N0 V; , etc. (4).
A. Kapellus
also Contains anemonin (C-t.MqOa) found in other members of the
w
Ranunculaceae (5) .

A» f erox Wall, and a. heterophyllum Y/all. should be
mentioned. The former is a native of Nepal and the Himalayas and
is even more poisonous than A. Napellus .
It is the Bish or Blkh
of the natives, used to poison arrows and as a stock poison.
It
is considered the most formidable poison in India and a tiger, if
even scratched by an arrow dipped in the poison, .'/ill die within
The latter, A. heterophyllum . is also a native
a few minutes (6).
of the Himalayas and Kashmir and is sold in the bazaars of India
as
At is or Atees and is used as a tonic and an antiperiodic (7).
Besides A. unclnatum L., already mentioned, Gray's
Manual gives two olfher species of the genus as natives of eastern
North America, namely A. noveboracense Gray, of New York, Ohio
and Iowa, and A_. reclinatum Gray, of Virginia and southern
Alleghenies.
Jl. columbianum is the western Aconite of Montana, California, etc.
It grows near springs and streams and is responsible
for many cases of cattle poisoning.

(1)

1}
(5)
(4)
(5)
(6)

(7)

Pamu.el, L. H. - Manual of Poisonous Plants - pg. 450
Loudon's encyclopedi a - pg. 474
Sturtevant's Notes on Luible Plants - pg. 23
1650
Dunston and Anderson - Iran . Jour , them , ^oc. liaOo
446
Manual of Poisonous Plants
pg.
Pammel, L. H.
Sargent, F. L. - Plants anu Their Uses - pg. 189-190 j see also
Smith, J. - dictiona ry of Popular Names of Lconomic Plants :

Bentley, R. and Trimen, H. - Meaicinal Plants -

1$ No.

5 &
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ADONIS (Dill.) L.

Sp. PI. 547.

1753

^* oni s is supposedly the plant which sprang from the
blood of the Greek youth of the
name, or the youth himself
chang eel into a flower.
According to Greek mythology. Adonis was
a beautiful youth ana bola hunter lovea by Venus
t
day
wis
attacked by a wild boar.

MM

,

%L

L

"The white tusk of a boar has transpierced his white
thigh
"The youth lieth dead wh^le his dogs howl around,
And the nymphs weep aloud from the mists of the hill."
(Bion - krs. Browning's translation)

Venus could not be consoled after his tragic death
and even after he was lea into the Infernal Region she shed
countless tears -

"As many drops from Adonis bleu,
So many tears the sorrowing Venus shed;
For every drop on earth a flower there grows:
Anemones for tears; for blood the rose."

(Bi^n - Alton's translation)

Loudon, in his derivation of the genus name, would
identify the plant Adonis with the roses which sprang from
Adonis' blood (1).

Shakespeare* s picture of the flower and plant is somewhat diff .rent and is of particular interest because of the
curse bestowed on it by Venus;
'It shall be fickle, false and full of fraud,
Bud and be blasted in a breathing-while;

"

.

The bottom poison, and the fccp o'er straw*d
With sweets that shall the truest sight beguile:
The strongest body shall it make most weak,
Strike the wise dumb ana teach the fool to speak.
'Sith in his prime Death uoth my love destroy,
They that love best their loves shall not enjoy.

By this, the boy that by her side lay kill'd
Was melted like a vapour from her sight,
(1)

Loudonts Encyclopedia - pg. 484

1
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And in his blood that on the ground lay spill
td
A purple flower sprung up, chequer «d with white*
Resembling well his pale cheuits and the blood
Which in round drops upon their whiteness stood."
- Venus ana Adonis

.

1.

1141 on.

The Greek myth goes on to relate how Venus' grief did
not abate and finally she pled with Jupiter to release Adonis
Jupiter agreed, but Pluto, ruler of the Under World, would not
consent to set the youth free. Finally a compromise was effected
and Adonis was allowed to return to earth for one half of the
year. Therefore, "in early spring, Adonis leave* the Under World
and so he becomes the symbol of vegetation rising from the ground
to deck the earth with foliage and flowers, returning to Hades
when winter, the cruel boar, slays him again with his white tusk,
and makes nature again droop and mourn".
"But even in death, so strong is love,
I could not wholly die; ana year by year,

When the bright springtime comes, and the earth lives,
Love opens these dread gates, and calls s?e forth
Across the gulf."
(Lewis Morris)

Adoni s is a genus of hardy annual and perennial plants
with showy red and yellow flowers, easy to cultivate in any good
soil and in full sun, or in partial shade. They are particularly
suited for rockwork or borders. There are only a few well-known
species - perhaps twenty - native of temperate regions of Europe
and Asia* The annuals are propagated by seed, and the uerennlals
by seeds, or division of the roots in early spring. The chief
species of horticultural merit are (1): Adonis aestivalis L.,
a crimson species with yellow eye, blooirone, .In June or July;
A* autumnal i s L., also a crimson species, but with dark center,
blooming from June to September, and occasionally found in fields
•dthin the range of Gray's Manual; A. vt. mails L., a yellow, very
early spring species; A. apennlna t.$ very similar to the last
but a trifle later in blooming; A. pyrenaica DC, also yellow, and
blooming in July; A. axauriensls Regal and. Radde, a Japanese
species much cultivated there, and one which has many varieties.
This last species has been reported as possessing the glucoside
clonidin, C-iQ^qO^ f and both &• aestivalis and £, vernalis are
r

(1)

Bailey, L. H. - Encyclopedia - pg. 220-821
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recorded as poisonous by Pammel (1)

DELPHINIUM (Tourn.) L.

Sp. PI. 5c0.

1753

(Larkspur)

Delphinium derives its name from the Greek, a
referring to the resemblance between the unopened flower dolphin
s and t he
classical ngures of a dolphin head formerly a favorite
subieot
*
among artists.
This genus gives us about sixty species of annual and
perennial, single- and double-f lower ea larkspurs, native of the
North Temperate zone. They are much- prized hardy plants with
''handsome spikes of flowers and stately stems of foliage'' and
they are well-adapted to the border garden. Probably the four
moot popular species are Delphinium Ajacis . D. grand if lor .
U» hybridum and L. formosum, the last three of which are very
prolific in namea garden varieties. Perfect double-flowered
species or varieties are shy seeders, and but a small percentage
come true to color or variety. Also they are not as popular as
the single species. The annual species are propagated by seeds,
which are slow to germinate; the perennial species by seeds,
division of the roots, or by cuttings. As to the culture of Del phiniums . they do best in deep, ricn, sandy loam, exposed to the
sun and transplanted every two or three years.
In winter they
should be covered with a bedding of barnyard manure and in midsummer treated with top-dressing of the same (2) .

Delphinium Ajacis L. is an annual species of the
"rocitet" type of inflorescence (long, single spikes).
Its
species name has an interesting derivation. According to Loudon
(3) - "So called because some traces may be perceived in the
flower of what may be likened to the letters A J A." This species
occasionally escapes from gardens though it does not become
thoroughly naturalized. According to Bayard Long (4) it is doubtful if it is eligible to a place in our Manuals. Normally the
species is blue-flowered, though they usually fade to white. However in 1924 two localities in New England were found where pure
white growths v.ere abundant, one of them was in Forest Hills,

(1}
(c5
lo}
(4)

Paramel, L. H. - Manual of Poisonous Plants - pg. 446, 844
Bailey, L. H. - loncyclopeuia - pg. 375-970
Loudon's Encyclopedia - pg. 475-474
Delphinium Consolida in America . with a oonsideration of the
Gtatus of D. Ajacis - lined . It3t 16^-177
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Massachusetts (1)
The species is not particularly
poisonous as
are most of the delphiniums, although Pamael lists
xx d
itu as an
.
irritant poison (a)

^

j.

Delphinium Cpnsolida L., the field larkspur, is
the
second most popular annual species and is of the candelabrum
type with short spike-l.ke heads of different heights
It
differs frora D. Ajacls in having smooth capsules instead of
pubescent ones.
Its specific name refers fco the supposed power
of the flowers tc heal or consolidate wounds.
This* species
should probably not be included in our Manuals. It has blue
pink, purple ana white, and either semi-double or double-flowered
varieties. Along with "Stavesaere" (D. Staphisaarla l it is used
in treatment of dropsy and spasmodic asthma, and its diuretic
ana other properties which cause vomiting and purging are due
to delphinin, Cg&SgsIOg, a very poisonous and bitter alkaloid
(5).
Parcel lists it as an asthenic (2). A tincture of the seed mixed
with that of Lobelia inflata is sold as a parasiticide. The
seeds used to be considered officinal in the United States Pharmacopoeia of this country, but are no longer included (4).
Of the red-flowered delphiniums, probably those most in
cultivation are Delphinium nudicaule Torr. and Gray, and D. cardinale Hook. Both are native of California, the former being an
early blooming species and the latter a much later blooming one.

Delphinium Zahll Aitch. and Hensl. is a very beautiful
yellow species from Persia introduced in 189S and well worth cultivating, though hard to handle (5).
Delphinium tricorne :,ichx, the dwarf larkspur, is best
adapted to rockwork and is very beautiful. Its range is from
western Pennsylvania to Iowa and Georgia. It is listed as a
cardiac poison (2)
Delphinium laenziesix DC, an early blooming perennial
from California to Alaska, is a cardiac poison, while D. bicolor
Nutt., with the same range, is the purple larkspur troublesome to
stockmen. The extract from one ounce of dried leaves proved fatal
to a yearling lamb in but a few hours.
It is chiefly troublesome
with sheep and calves. D. Geyeri . D. Kelsoni , D. e long;* turn ,
Cheney, R. H. - A white Form of Delphinium A.jacis - Rhod .
27;139-14S
i2) Pammel, L. H. - Manual of Poisonous Plants - pg. 844
(3) Ibid., pg. 460-467
(4) Bentley and Trimen - Medicinal Plants - Vol I, No. 4
(5; Bailey, L. H. - Encyclopedia - pg. fc75
(1)
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£. iliaucuE* and D. Barbcyl are the worst syecies for stock poisoning on the western ranches.
They are said to be second only to
loco weed ana cause a greater loss to stociomen than ail other weed
(loco excepted) combined. Forty thousand dollar* annually is a
conservative estimate of the damage uue to them. The poxsonous

properties of the plants are due to delphinin (CaoBasKOa)* delhinoiuin (C 4 gH 5 8N j0») , ana del phe a in ( C. H ~$ „0* V . ihe olants
?
are generally considered to be most poiso'notts' ea?Iy in the spring
and to become less active as the flowering period approaches. The
first symptoms of poisoning are diz iness, trembling, extreme
weakness and loss of muscle coordixiacion, foliowea by violent
spasrcs and finally death, all within a few hours if muen of the
plant has been eaten (1).

Keturning to the horticultural species (<,) , we may
note Delphinium granaif lorum L. it is a mid-summer bloomer from
Liberia and the species induces the most, beautiful varieties
of cultivated delphiniums.
It is one of the most stately ty^es,
with striking, much-divided foliage which is beautifu throughout
the growing season.
It is very tall and so is best adaptea to
the background where it may be massed as close as two feet.
f ormosura Boiss and Huet., probably originated in Asia Minor
P..
ana is the most permanent species for naturalizing.
If given
rich soil and go .d cultivation it is one of the most effective
plants in the perennial flower border. 1. h:> priaum oteph., comes
from the mountains of is.sia and has yieidea many uouble and semiaouble varieties, it is the tallest ana most robust of the
popular species. D. cultorum Vass, is a general assemblage of
mixed ana more or less uudefinable hybrias of horticultural origin
and contains some choice garden and border plants of many colors
ith single and double forms. D. altissimum Hall* is a falib looming species of the Himalayas and worthy of notice.

Delphinium ataphjsagria L« is the "Stavesacre" of
high repute by the ancients as a cure
southern ...urooo, held
for many ais.eases (o) . The specific name is the old Greek name
for the plant and "Stavesacre" is the mnglish corruption of the
same. The active principle comes from the seeus. They have a
disagreeable smell and a nauseous, bitter, burning taste. It
was once, used as a cathartic out is so virulent that it was "laid

m

1)
2)
.3)

Manual of Po i sonous Plants - pg. 460-467
Bailey, L. H. - iincj-clopeai a - pg. 97o-978
Pammel, L. H. - jaguaj of Poisonous Plants - pg. 460}
Smith, J. - dictionary of Economic Plants - pg* 392;
Bentioy ana Trimen - ijeaicinal Plants - Vol I, i\o.4
Paramel -
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aside" and is now chiefly used for skip eruptions, to destroy
lice, and as a cure for various itching diseases.
It is employed
thus in the form of an ointment. Because of its use for the
destruction of " pedieuli " (a use first mentioned by Pliny), the
Germans gave it the name lauscs amen , signxfying "louse seeds",
while to the Romans it was "herba peaicularis" . A strong
tincture of the seeds was also used as a liniment in cases of
rheumatism and neuralgia, though aconite was generally regarded
Because the seeus are narcotic they have also
as more useful.
been used in seme parts of the world to intoxicate fish (1).

The species Delphinium glaciale of the Himalayas is
interesting because it grows in altitudes of sixteen thousand
feet (2).

bRAKTHIS Saiisb.

Trans. Linn. Soc. 8:303.

1803

(Winter Aconite)

grant his , from Greek er, spring, and anthos . flower,
referring to the early opening of the flowers (or from Greek
earth and flower . because the flowers seem to lie upon th«
earth (3) ) , is the winter aconite, it is a genus of about
seven species of plants native of Europe and Asia. They are
low growing, hardy, perennial herbs "at home in half shauy
places, among shrubs or in the border", and they are particularly
desirable because of the very early show of bright yellow
flowers. Thoir propagation is by the division of the r.ots. The
chief species of horticultural interest are (4)i Er an this
ny emails Saiisb., a native of Europe growing five to eight inches
high and blooming from January to i/sarch or as scon as the frost
is out of tht. ground; the variety clllcica fiuth. with red-brown
anthers, sent from its native home in Smyrna in 189£ and often
siberica DC,
cultivated in Englaud but rare in America; ana
cut of
wo~a
Siberia.
A
of
native
a much dwarfer species, a
Acositum
as
of
1563
pemptades
Dodoens*
Eranthis appeared in
lu teura minu s (6)

Pammel, L. H. - Manual of Poisonous Plants - pg. 460-467;
Bent ley anci Iris, en - ^eaicinal Plants - Vol I, No. 2
749
(2) Balfour - Class Book of botany - pg.
48b
Encyclopedia
pg.
(.3; Loudon's
(4) Bailey, L. H. - Encyclopedia - pg. 1181
(b) Arber, Agnes - Herba Is - pg. 139
(1)
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HELLEBORUS (Tourn.) L.

Sp. PI. 557.

1753

(Hellebore)

Helleborus is the ancient name piven oripinanv +^
jjeneborus oriental!* the meaning of whJh
obsc^e' ^Some
authors say "unknown" (1 ; while Bentley ana
Trimen say (
it
is derived from the Greek water ana to accomplish
*L
r^vliL
the alleged efiects of the plants onllucous membr
anes; and
Loudon says (3) it is derived from the Greek food
ana to cause
death, referring t, the poisonous properties ffthe

S

ge^sf^

Helleborus is a genus of about eight to fifteen
species of plants native to Europe and western Asia, and
has
been cultivated for centuries. The plants are adapted
to use in
shrubbery borders and rockeries or may be grown in beds for
cut
flowers. All the species blossom in the soring or a few
mild
days in December or January will bring out the buds of H.
niger
hence its name, Christmas Rose. In cultivation, best results are
obtained by growing in rich loam, mixed with sand and with a top
dressing of rotten manure. Moisture and good drainage are necessary and partial shade desirable.
Plants should not be disturbed
aiter they are once established, since they are very sensitive to
change. Propagation is by division of the ro.ts, preferably in
tne fall, or if the seeds mature, they will germinate if nianted
immediately in rich open ground. The seedlings take three seasons
before they will bear flowers (4)
The chief species of Helxeborus which are of horticultural value are (4): H. viridis L. , the Green Hellebore, native
of Europe but naturalized in the eastern States and found growing
wild on Long Island, in New Jersey, Pennsylvania and West Virginia:
(This is the least ornamental of the species.); H. niger L. , the
Black Hellebore or Christmas Rose of the ancients, with very large
white or purplish-tinged flowers and several varieties native of
Europe and growing in rocky places; H. orientalis Lam. of Asia
Minor with numerous varieties of beautiful, v.hite, purple or
greenish flowers. The variety colchicus - punctatus ko^re is probably the handsomest of all hellebores ana the variety atrorubens
v/aldst. and Kit. is the connecting linK between H. viriais and
H. f oetiaus L. of western Lurope als- deserves
ii» orientalis .
mention.
The two species most usea in popular medicine as vermifuge, cathartic and purgative remedies were H^. f oetidus and H.
niger . Both ©ere at one time admitted in the London Materia

Lindsay, Bailey, Gray
Bentley and Trimen - Medicinal Plants - Vol I, No.
5) Loudon's Encyclopedia - pg. 45
,4) Bailey, L. H. - Encyclopedia - pg. 1454
'1)

8
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Medica (1) but now the root is officinal only
la the United rtates
lists it as unofficial (£) . These two plants were
much esteemed
by the ancients but they have been little used recently
b clause the
poisonous principles are so violent that thev require
-re-t c utirn
in application (4).
The drug hc liesore obtain* Jfr^ the roots
ox Doth species and sometimes adulterated with the
root's >f
sjuqata has been employed in cases of mania, melancholia e- 'ctaea
>f:»nsv
dropsy, chronic skin affections, worms, etc. The drug i'
used both
internally and externally as medicine for domestic ani^a] s (')
p0 Jn u a d r rc ^ic principles are the glycosides heliebor in
i?
£ ?, l~
f
.
(CafiloO), nelxeborem (C^-ri^...^ and geleboretin (c, H ...cT)
75]
'

Culpepper's description and notes on the government and
virtues of Black Hellebore are worth noting:
"It is called setter-wort, setter-grass, bear*s fo.t, Christmas herb and Christmas flower. It hath sundry, fair, green
leaves rising from the root, each of them standing about an
handful high from the earth; each leaf is dividea into seven,
eight, or nine parts, dented from the Kiddle of the leaf to the
point on both sides, abiding green all winter; about Christmas
time, if the weather be anything temperate, the flowers appear
upon f out-stales, also consisting of five large, round, white
leaves apiece, which sometimes are purple toward the edges,
?fith many pale yellow thumbs in the a,id-..le; the seeds are divided into several cells, like those of columbines, save only
they are greater; the seeds are in colour black, and in fora
long and round. The root consisteth of numberless blackish
strings all united into one head. There is another black
hellebore (probably jg. vlridis ) which grows up and down in the
woods very like this, but only that the leaves are smaller and
narrower, and perish in winter, which this doth not. - The first

yl)
I2j
(3)
(lj

Loudon's Encyclopedia - pg. 489
Bentley and Trimea - edicinal Plants - Vol 1, I.o. S
Youngken, H. v.'. - Pharmaceutical Botany - (1918)
Mrs. Arber points out (Herbals . pg. 44) that fro© the 20th century point of view the Crete Kerball contains much that is
curious, especially in relation to medicinal matters, for
under the heading of "whyte elebore" we reao: "In olde
tycie it was commonly used in medycyns as we us© squaiuony.
For the body of man was stronger than it is now, and myght
better endure the vyolence of elebore, for man is weyker at
this time of nature." Mrs. Arber goes on to say that, so
to us, they of the 16th century were stronger than we, if
'There were
they could stand some of their »«dieiaes«
is equally
this
All
giants in the earth in those days!
hellebore.
applicable to the use of black
Pommel, L. H. - Manual of Poisonous Plants - pg. 449
;..

'

(5)
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is maintained in gardens.
The second is commonly found in the
woods. . . The first flowereth in December or January
the
second in February or March. . . It is an herb of baturn,
and
therefore no marvel if it hath some sullen conditi n with it
and would be far safer being purified by the art of the
alchemist
than given raw.
If any have taken any harm by taking it, the
common cure is to take goat's milks if you cannot get goat's
milk, you must m,Lke shift witn such as you can get. The roots
are very effectual against all melancholy diseases, especially

and the
this
was founa out by experience, that the root of that which groweth
wild in our country, works not so churlishly as those do which
are brought from beyond the sea, as being maintained by a mere
temperate air. The to X used as in pessary, provokes the terms
exceedingly j also being beaten into powder, and strewed upon foul
ulcers, it consumes the dead flesh, and instantly heals them; nay;
it will help gangrenes in the beginning.
Twenty grains taken inwardly is a sufficient dose for one time, and let that be corrected ^ith half as much cinnamon; country people used to rowel their
cattle with it. If a beast be troubled with a c ugh, or have
taken any poison, they bore a hole through his ear, and put a
piece of the root in it; this will help his in twenty-four hours.
Many other uses farriers put it to which I shall forbear." (1)
.

It was an old superstition that if an eagle came near
waile Hellebore was being collected, anyone engageu in the work
was fated to die within the year, but this Theophrastus considered
folly (2) . From this legend and from the fact that the first
good wo-d-cut of the plant appeared as far back as the Herbarum
vivae eicones of Brunfels in 1550, we get some idea of the length
of tune that the plant has been known to man (o).

- pg.
1} Culpepper, N. - -British Herbal and .family Physician
gj Arber, Agnes - Herbais - pg. 8
o) Arber, Agnes - Herbais - pg. 49
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HYDRASTIS Ellis

L. Syst. Ed. 10,1088.

1759

(Orange Root, Yellow puccoon)

Hydrastis Is another genus with a name of doubtful
origin, though possioly it was derived from the Greek mtw, referring to the humid habitat of the plant (1).
e tenoi, only that
the name was applied to some unknown "Gelaen seal" plant celebrated i antiquity.

There are two species in the genus:

Hydrastis canaden-

sis L» from Horth America and H. iezoensis Sieb. froja Japan.
The
latter is not in cultivation, but K. eanauensls is a hardy,
herbaceous, perennial plant, grcwn""in a few gardens for the showy
leaves and beautiful red fruit. It does best in moist, rich loam

with plenty of leaf mold. It may be prouagateu by seeds or by the
division of the roots in the fall.

Bent ley and Trimen spe&is. of the introduction of the
plant into England in 1759 by P. Miller who figured it in 1760
More recently it has been grown in the botanical
as Wax'nerla .
gardens at Kew, Edinburgh, and Dublin (fc).

Though once frequently found in western He* England, it
has now been nearly exterminated in most regions. The plant dots
not occur in Massachusetts, but since there are stations for it
in Vermont and Connecticut, it would seem there was a possioility
of other stations in western Hew England and perhaps even in
Massachusetts (3)»
Hydrastis was so much in demand for medicinal purposes
at one time that the United States Department of Agriculture saw
fit to issue a bulletin concerning its commercial cultivation (4).
The roct is the nart of value, and, as the common name of the
plant suggests, it is bright orange or yellow in color. This
rov;t has been used, and stiil is used by Indians of the West as a
source of a yellow dye which "imparts to linen a rich and durable
light yellow color of great brilliancy, which might probably by
-roper mordants give all the shades of that color, from the pale
yellow to the orange." The lake producee by it with the bichloride of tin might also prove a useful pigment in oil and water
color painting (ii).
491
iieinal Plants - Vol I, No.
:157
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Eoth the rhizome and root are included in a list of
primary officinal drugs of the Jnit^o. states Pharmacopoeia (n
Its chief value medicinally is as a tonic, though it is aiso
said to be an operient, chologo 6 ue (of use in jaundice and liver
diseases), diuretic, -.axative etc. It produces ulcers ana
catarrhal inflammation of mucous surfaces when applied directly.
It is usea locally as an injection, or internally.
I'he medicinal properties of the plant are due to the
alkaloids hydrastin (€g*lg|10«) * canadin (C goSfil :0 4i berberin
( c 20 H 17 il0 4)- almost four per cent, and anernonin (Cx^H^oTTTSJ.
1

ISQPYRUM L.

Sp. PI. 557.

1755

(False Rue Anemone)
Isopyr-um is the ancient name given this genus by the
Greeks and meaning like ana wheat in reference to the seeds
^hlch resemble those of wheat.
,

It is a genus of some fifteen to twenty species native
of the temperate regions of the northern hemisphere.
They are
dwarf, stemless, annual or perennial herbs, sometimes used in
>*ild gardens,
lsopyrum thalictroideir; L. of the western Himalayas
is the species most frequently cultivated in alpine gardens.
It
is very ornamental and good in niasses with its panicles of white,
anemone-like flowers and foliage resembling the maiden-hair fern.
It grows only about six to twelve inches tall and flowers in
April or May. Any good garden soil will do for it and propagation
I. ^randi
Is by seods, or by the division of the routs in autumn.
riorum Fisch. has large, white, solitary flowers (o) . 1, biter natum (Raf.) T. and G. is within the range of Gray»s manual,
though it never occurs in Mew Lngland.

NIGEL b

(Tourn.) L.

Sp. PI. 554.

1755

(Fennel Flower)

The genus name Nigel la is derived from the dimunitive
of the Latin niger , meaning black, and referring to the color of

Youngken, H. W. - Pharmaceutical Botany
Lloyd, J. V. and C. G. - DruRS and Medicines of North America
- i
Ranunculaceae . 1884-1885
(3) Bailey, L. H. - jjacyclopedla - pg. 17 J7
(1)
(2)
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The common names of the flower, "Love-in-the-mist"
the seeds.
and "Devil-in-a-bush» refer to the flowers and fru,ts which are
often surrounded by a much divided involucre. Other oonrao& names
are black cummin (thus known to the ancients), nutmeg flower, and

Roman-coriander.

Nigelia is a genus of about twelve species mostlynative of the Mediterranean region. They are hardy annuals grown
horticulturally for the interesting flowers and seed-pods. For
propagation the seud should be sown early in the spring in the
open ground where the plants are to be grown and later thinned out
to stand eight inches apart.
They do not stand transplanting.
The following three species are the only ones now used in America:
N. damascena L. of southern r.urope, a white or blue species,
his panic a. L« from Spain and northern Africa, a deep blue species
IE*
with sev:ral varieties of white and purple flowers; and N, integr i folia Regel of central Asia (1) .
'"

Nigelia sativa L. is native of eastern Mediterranean,
and Taurus-Caspian countries, and is cultivated in various parts
In India these seeds are
of the world for the aromatic seeds.
used to put away with woolen clothing to keep away insects (2).
In some parts of Germany, in southern France, in Italy, and in
most Eastern countries the seeds arc used as condiments for
seasoning curries or other dishes, being less expensive than most
In Egypt and Palestine they are spread on bread or
spices (3).
cakes like comfits, and Egyptian ladies use them to produce stoutness, considered by them to be a po^nt of beauty (2). These
"When
seeds are suppos d to be the fitches of the Scriptures (2)i
he hath made plain the face thereof doth he not oast abroad the
fitches, and scatter the cummin, and cast in the principle wheat,
and the appointed barley, and the rice, in their place?" ( Isa . 28:25)
The plant is thought to be the gith of Columella and Pliny in the
first century, of Palladium in the third, and of Charlemagne in
the ninth. The melanthlon of Columella seems to be the descriptive
name for his gith . As "Black Cummin" the plant finds mention in
most botanies of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries (5).
Nigella arvensis L., also a native of Europe, the Mediterranean region and the Orient, has seeds used as those of N. sativa, and they are said to be used extensively in the adulteration
of pepper. The leaves of the former species are also used in
seasoning various dishes (4)

Nigelia damascene L. is grown in Turkey for seeds (3).

1)
2)
3)
4)

Bailey, L. H. - Encyclopedia - pg. 2145
Smith - Dictionary of Economic Plants - pg. lotf
Sturtevant - Motes on uible Plants - pg. 6&7-Z&6
Loudon's Encyclopedia - pg. 476
.
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PAEONIA L.

£p. P. 530.

1755

(Peony)

The genus Paeoni a was named after the mythical physician
Paeon. He was not only the physician of the sods, but was
supposed
to have curea Plato of a wound inflicted by Hercules through the
use of this plant.

Paeonia is a genus of hardy "specially attractive and
important flower-garden perennials, prized for their showy spring
and early summer bloom.
In delicacy of tint and fragrance the
peony more nearly approaches the rose than any other flower."
(1)

There are about twenty species of peonies, all native
of Europe and Asia with the exception of one small-f lowered
species, Paeonia Erownii D-.ugl. (f. eallforniea Torr. and Gray),
of California.
The species are difficult to distinguish, even
when they are "unmodified", while the garden forms which have
risen through variation or hybridization are aoubly puzzling to
the systematic botanxst.
In fact, no two systematlsts agree on
the limits or nomenclature of the species of this genus.

From the horticultural point of view, there are two
types of peonies:
the shrubby or "tree" type, and the herbaceous
type (2). The former are tbe products of Paeonia Eoutan oims.
(Bailey calls it JP. suffruiticosa Andr.) ana extended lately by
the addition of P. Delavayi and P. lutea . They are low shrubs
branching near the ground and bearing many large flowers varying
in color from red to white and even yellowish. The group is
eclipsed by the popularity of the herbaceous kinds, which bloom
each year on shoots arising from the crown and dying to the
ground each fali. This herbaceous group is the prouuct of
P. albiflora Pall, of biberia, the Himalayas and Japan, and
£, of x icinalis L. of southern Europe.
The old fashioned rea "piny" has been cultivated since
the time of Pliny and is still a favorite, while the double
varieties have come in more recently, mostly since about 1850.
Loudon mentions that a double red variety of P_. officinalis ,
when introduced in Antwerp about the end of the sixteenth century,
sold for twelve crowns a root (5). The single species and
varieties have never been as popular as the double ones, though
very recently some of the former type have been coming Into favor.
1) Bailey, L. H. - Encyclopedia - pg.
2) Ibid. pg. £43l-<;436
3) Loudon's Encyclopedia - pg. 475

c43l
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The chief factor against them is that they do not keep long as
cut flowers and they fade rapidly on the plant .
Arc- •.no 19CD there
The American Peony
was a "craze" for peonies in this country.
Society was founded in 1905 , and this society proceeded to publish
many bulletins on the culture of the plants.

The peony is propagated largely by the division of the
roots at any time from August until spring, but prefthick
large
then the cut surfaces will callous over and
autumn
in
erably
before frost. Grafting is resorted to
will
form
Rootlets
new
when new or rare varieties are to be rapidly increased. An eye
of the sort desired is inserted into the tuber of sor.e strong
growing vcriety, from which all other eyes have been removed.
Propagation by seed is tedious ana resorted to only for distinct
species and new varieties. It takes the seeds two years to germinate and it is three more years before the plants develop well
formed blossons.

peonies do best in deep, rich, rather moist loam. The
ground should be kept well tilled and an annual top-are s sing
aoplied in November" and then forkea-in in the spring. A liberal
supply of ^ater is desirable at alx seasons and especially so
If well cared for the p lasts will
during the blossoming season.
bloom for twenty years or more. They no well in partial shade,
which prolongs and intensifies the color of the blooms, and therenooks".
fore tfey can be used to advantage to "brighten up somber
for
suited
are
they
high,
Fince they grow from one to several feet
especial"are
and
driveways,
planting in front of shrubbery, along
The 1 lowers
ly ^leasing when entering into a distant vista".
reinuvec in the
foliage
old
the
should be eut off when faded, and
fall*
cut
Besides outdoor ornamentals, they are of value as cut
wedaings.
J/hen
June
used
for
flowers, and they are now much
in-paper, ****
in tight buds and closely wrapped in parafi
ovor
a month ana then
for
storage
varieties will hold in cold
open satisfactorily.
on stems, buds
Peonies are subject of Dotrytls disease
i. the
prevention
method of
bud- and leaves, and about the only
and
soil,
gcoa
means
This
Se'oflanitOT methods of culture. rotten
they
as
buds
She ?Lo?al oFal? wiltca stems ana burn u all the stales ana
P
are discovered. Also it is well to
fall.
foliage in the
are perhaps the
The following species and varieties
most popular (1):
two to
iiow £1o
has
which
Lemoine
ba
l
3UDaP
^^TT+TTraa variexy
t t
.^«£±>i»
four inches across, and it has

sess

^

—

(1)

Bailey, L. H. - ^cyclopedia

- pg.

2-i31

-

M
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has larger flowers with a carmine base. These belong to the "tree"
group.
?• Mlokosewitschii Lomak. Is an herbaceous
species recently discovered ana introduced from the Caucasus
region, and said to be the most handsome yellow-flowered species.
The flowers are four to five inches across and single.
J?» ..itwan_,iana otev, is another herbaceous type,
and the first yellow species introduced to the garden of the Poyal
Horticultural Society in England - in 1842. The yellow is very
light and not pronounced , and apparently not of great promise.
This also case from southern Europe.
P. Brownli Doug, is of little use horticulturaliy, but is of interest since it is the only native American
species.
It grows about one foot high and has dull reddish-brown
flowers.
£• Moutan Sims, is the "tree" peony of China
with many varieties. It grows three to six feet' high and bears
large flowers of various colors. It has long been cultivated in
the Orient where hundreds of varieties are known. The Chinese,
especially, have worked with this for centuries. A plant of it
mentioned by Fortumen near Shanghai boars three to four hundred

blossoms annually (1)
P. albif lora Pallas, of Siberia has many
varieties and colors from pinK to white. The variety sinensis
Stevd, is a tali Chinese variety with large double crimson
flowers and is one of our commonest garden varieties.
tenuif oJ.ia L. is a species with interesting
leaves. They are much dissected ana cover the whole stem up to
the flower. The flowers are dark crimson and double.
p. officinalis L. is the old form of our gardens
with single red flowers. The L'ongols and Daurians used to boil
the root in their broth, and grind the seeds and put into their
tea.
This, as its name attests, is the peony of medicine ($)«
The roots and fruit were supposed to be collected at night by the
old herb doctors, for if they were collected in the daytime and a
woodpecker happened to witness the act, the eyes of the herbalist
would be endangered (o)
Anders, is one of the dwarf est
a G
J?, paradoxic
snecies with leaves in dense tufts ana flowers of a purple-red
color. The variety fi^briata Sort, has double purple flowers
This is considered to be a very
wifca projecting purple stamens.
cultivated in America.
much
pretty species but it is not
ha3 several blossoms to a stem,
Lynch
p m veitchii
are often nodaing, and of a
They
across.
each four inches or so
.

1)
c)
3)

Balfour, J. H. - Class Book a£ Bo tan.- - pg. 749
Loudon's Encyclopedia - pg. 472
Arber, Agnes - Herbals - pg. 7
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purplish-cri. son color.
It eorces to us from China and has been
recently described as a particularly worth-while ->no attractive
plant.

TEAUTYETTBRIA Fisch. and Mey.

Ind. Sem. T>etv.

1654

(false Bugbane)

Trautvetleria is a genus named after tne Russian
botanist E. R. Trautvetter . The plants included in the genus are
tall, erect, very haray, perennial herbs sometimes grown for the
ornamental broad leaves and sraalx white flowers borne in clusters.
They are easily propagated by the divisi n of roots in late fall
or early soring, and the plants are frequently offered by dealers
in native plants.
The genus is variously interpreted, many authors regarding it as mono ty pic, while others have described six or more
species. However, Tjr aut y e 1 1 e r 1 a carolinensis Vail, a native of

Pennsylvania and the southern States, and

T,.

grundis ftutt.,

cl sely resembling it, but a native of the v.est, are the tv.o gen-

erally recognized species (1)
T EQLLI'US L.

Sp. PI. 556.

1755

(Globe! lower)

Troll iu s was named by Conrad Gesner and che name is
derived from the Old German trol or troll en . signifying something
round j or trollbluuie . in allusion to the shape of the f levers.
The plants of the genus are very iiKe Ranunculus in
general abearance, but they may be distinguishea easily b> the
fact that the fruits are follicles instead of achenes. The genus
Cives us a "group of neat, hardy, herbaceous perennials, of a
dozen or more species mostly found in aoist or marshy places of
the North Temperate zone", blooming in spring or early sui-.-er.
They are "cultivated for the beauty of their globular flov/ers and
show of dark green leaves, being suited to wet sunken gardens,
weli. in
v/ild borders and edges of water gardens" though they ao
then do
(out
seed
by
any moist garden soil. They ar« propagatea
tne
oi
division
the
by
not flower until the second season), or
old plants (*)

11)
Eg)

Bailey, L. H. - Encyclopedia - pg. 537*
Ibid., pg. 5587
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Trollius europaeus L., with several varieties and
forms. Is the usual globe flower of the horticulturist, and differs
from most species in having incurved sepals instead of nearly
horizontal ones. It is a native of western Europe and has lemonyellow flowers,
asiaticus L. is much like T. europaeus . but
telle* and with orange-colored flowers v.ith spreading sepals. It
is a native of Siberia and its blossoms are well suited for cut
flowers, T, dachungaricus Kegel, from Turkestan is mentioned in
foreign horticultural lists ana resembles T. europaeus except that
the flowers are golaen yellow within and reddish outside v.ith
open or spreading sepals. In iiiglish gardens I. chinensis Bungs*
thrives well and seeds freely when grown in bog-gardens .r beside
water, T. numilus Franch. variety yuru;anensis is described as
horti culturally not unlike Caltha paiustris . but superior.
X* 1 &XUS Salisb. is a native of bogs and swamps from western
Connecticut and Delaware south to Pennsylvania and west to Michigan (1)
"

XAimiQERHIZA L'Her.

fitirp. Hov. 7o.

1784

(Shrub Yellow-Root)

an(i

Xanthorrhiza derives its name from the Greek yel] ow
root , referring to the bright yellow sole? of the roots.

It is a genus of shrubby plants cultivated mostly for
the handsome Actaea- like foliage which turns a bright golden
yellow in autumn (i)

There is but one specias, Xanthorrhisa apiif olla L'Eer,
a native of the eastern United States from Kew York to Georgia.
The plants prefer moist shady places. They are propagated by
Bailey
seed' or by root division In autumn or early spring.
or
[iassachusetts
in
hardy
not
mentions that they are frequently
(o)
other northern states

Smith mentions that the roots are bitter ana have
Originally
some reputation with American doctors as a tonic.
dye
yellow
of
a
(6).
source
the
as
used
they were

Generally this slant is net considered native in
Massachusetts, yet in a report of the flora of Boston district
Bailey, L. H. - Encyclopedia - pg. 6687
Ibid,, pg, 3537
Smith - Dictionary of Economic Plants "

[2)

pg.

446
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mentioned as found in Salem, Danvers and concord (1) . A
sheet in the herbarium of the New Lnglanu Botanical Club collected
1919 bears the statement:
by L. A. Vv'entworth in Lynn, June
"Colony of several hundred plants along wooded brookside".
it is

KEY TO GENERA OF R AMU S CU L ACLAE OF MASSACHUSETTS
Tribe

I

A.

- Anemoneae - Gepais three to twenty, petal-like; petals
often lacking, seldom nectariferous (Panun cuius the
exception); stamens numerous; achenial fruits usually
numerous with solitary ascending or suspended seed.

Petals five or more, with nectariferous pit at base of
blade; sepals usually five; achenes many; seed
Ranunculus
ascending

---------------

A*

Petals none (or rarely staminodial) ; sepals several;
achenes many to few, seed suspended,
1.

1.

Gepais usually four.
a.

Climbing plant; loaves opposite; sepals
Clematis
vaivate; achenes tailed - -

a.

Plant not climbing; leaves alternate and
compound; sepals imbricate; achenes not
Thalictrum
tailed

—

Sepals not usually four; all but lower leaves
whorled or opposite.
b.

Leaves simple and lobed; involucre of bracts
riepatlca
calyx-like

b.

Leaves compound or dissected.
(1)

(1)

(1)

Rhod . 18:165-168.

Leaflets of radical and involucral
leaves long petiolate; achenes terete
Anemone 11a
and strongly ribbed
Leaflets of radical, cauline and involucral leaves sessile; achenes flattened,
Anemone
not ribbed

1916
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Hel.eboreae - Sepals petal-like; petals usually nectariferous, or reduced to stairdnodia, or none; stamens numerous; fruits few, and few to many-seeded
follicles or berries.

-Tribe II -

B.

Flowers regular, racemose.
2*

-

•

Flowers in long racemes; petals two-homed at
apex; fruit a single, thinwalled, many-seeded
pod cii..icii'uga

'

Flowers in a simple, sh,rt raceme; petals entire,
not tv/o-horned at apex; fruit a fleshy, manyseeded berry
Actaea

-------------

B.

Flowers regular, not racemose.
3*

Petals present.
c.

Petals small, hollowed at apex; leaves trifoliolate; follicles separate and
Coptis
stalked

c.

Petals large, spurred; leaves ternately compound; follicles slightly
Aquilegia
connate
:

3,

Petals absent.
d.

Sepals three to eight, bread, yellow; leaves
reniform, undivided; follicles
Caltha
separate

------------

ACTAEA L.

Sp. Pi. 504.

1755

Erect, perennial herbs with large two- to three- terand
nately compound leaves; the ovate leaflets sharply cleft

toothed.

raceme.
Flowers small, white, in short thick terminal

Sepals three to five, petaloid, fugacious.
small, flat, spatulate or narrow-clawed.

slender white filaments.

Petals four to ten,
Stamens numerous with

Pistil one; stigma broad, sessile,

Fruit a large,
depressed, two-lobed; ovary one, many-ovuled.
horizontal rows, smooth,
sometimes poisonous berry. Seeds in two

flattened.

- 10? -

The name Actaea is one of the ancient Greek names for
the elder, v.hich these plants resemble scmeiPhat in foliage and
fruit, and from which this gsnue was transferred by Lin, aeus (1).

There are about six kncvm species of actaea native of
Horth
Tc&perate
zone, ^ith throe species in the United States,
the
and
the
East
one
(A. argute Nutt.) in the West.
in
two
Tlx** western
eastern
resembles
our
saeciea
speciesj a. rubra but the red
berries are smaller and more globose.
The actaeas are * sometimes offered in collections of
border
plants and grown chiefly for the showy splice:-, of
hardy
saai~, white flowers in spring, and handsome clu^t^r;/ of berries in
autuan. Useful for rockery ana wild gardens, or for clumps and
borders. They thrive in rich wo~ds and 3hade. Propagation is by
se^ds sown in late full to germinate next spring, or sown In spring.
A more satisfactory merms of propagation Is by ro>t division in
spr$»f." (2)
The berries of the IDuropean Antfeeq spicata are purplishinstead of red, but otherwise the plant closely reseninles
These berries
A'ith alum the* yiold a black dye (1: .
our 4j» rubra
are very ooijonous and we have reports of sheep being poisoned by
eating "the leaves. The poisonous property is "due to a resinous
body fioitfcer acrid mot bitter |t) but violently purgative, irritant
and emetic." (3)
t/lack

2$ SPBCIS3 0£ ACT A SA OF MS-:ACHU?MI5
Flowering raceme ovoid; pedicels slender; fruit red
Flowering raceme oblong-ellip^o.id; pedicel
*hite -

si

rubra

-

thick; fruit

-A-

.

&CTAEA RUBRA (Ait.) vilia.
(Eed ifcaneberry, Bicx-k rv<hooh, Snase-Berry, Ken -Berry.
1789
Act&ea aolcata variety rvibra Ait., Bort. rf»w :2<:1*
"
1809
5f>l.
EniS,
illd..
Actaaa rubra
1897
*ctaca rugrl .issecta Britton, Britt. and Brown 111. PI. S*«3«
'<

f

12
Loudon* s Encyclopedia - gg. SIS
i*_ 21
215
Encyclopedia - pg.
2) Bailey, L. H.
Alants - ?5.
Poisons***
Manual gg
b) Pastel, L. H.

'1)

.

'1.-/7-458
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Agtaea -

t*m

the Greek word for the elder, a plant which th
resembles.

s

rubra - fro:c the Latin word ueaning red, referring to the red
fruits.

Erect, bushy, three to six decimeters hLgh, pubescent
or glabrous.

Leaves petioled, or the upper sessile, ternate;

the divisions pinnate with the lower ultimate leaflets sometimes

again compound; leaflets ovate, or the terminal one obovate,

toot&ed or somewhat cleft, or all deeply incited, the teeth
mainly rounded or mucronate, or aoutish.

Racemes ovoid.

Petals

rhombic-spatulate, shorter than stamens; pedicels slender,
1-1.7 cm. long.

Berries cherry-red; oval or ellipsoid ; 1-1.3 cm.

long and poisonous,

(Plate 24, A-F)

Rich woods from Nova Scotia to New Jersey and Pennsylvania, west to South Dakota and Nebraska^ April to .*ay; .specially
common northward.
T

Miss Bacon tells of an experiment made with the fruit
of the red baneberry to test its poisonous qualities, which were
not taen fully known (1). She discovered that a small dose produced a slight burning of the stomach 5 double that, s severe
"Half an hour ai'terv/ard all
burning; double that and she says:
was abundantly satisbaneberry
of
red
curiosity on the subject
At first thers «aa a
least.
at
experimenter
fied, for this one
objects of all
blue
of
display
pyrotechnic
most extraordinary
as ona became
edges;
irregular
with
circular
sizos and tints,
on the top of
lowered,
was
weight
heavy
£
spots
the
in
iiiterested
the head and remained there, while sharp pains shot through the

"Then suddenly the mind became cenfusec and there r;as
a total disability to recoi set anything distinctly or arrange
0a an attempt to ta.^, wrong names
airy ideas with any coherency.
were given to objects, and although at the same tiice the minu
knew mistakes were made in speech, the words seemed to utter
themselves independently.
the
"For a few minutes there was great dizziness,
changed
spots
^lue
body seeming to swing off intc space, while the
•

,

CI)

Bacon, Alice E. - FJaod . 5i77-78

to dancing sparks of fire.

The lira anu threat becaae parehea
and the latter somewhat constricted; swallowing was rather difficult; there was intense burning In the sto&ech with gaseous
eruptions, followed by sharp colicky pains In the abdoeen and
also pain across the back over the kidneys. The Mils*, rest to
one hundred and twenty-five, was irregular, «iry, tense; tne
heart fluttered most unpleasantly. These sy^ptoas lasted en hour
sad were followed by a feeling of great weariness, but in three
hours frost the tise of taking the dose all set kithi to be again
normal. The experiment was carried no further, as the effects in
heart and brain were uanger signals net to be ignored.
Che conclusion reached is, that while the very unpleasant taste will prevent it from being dangerous in general
(as no child, youth, sane adult, net even a hungry seh.d boy
would ever devour it fro&* deliberate choice, the tastt> is most
,;

nauseous, bitter, puckery; indeed several even acre drastic adjectives eight be applied with perfect truth), the fruit of the
red bane berry evidently contains a poison having a powerful
effect on circuiaticn and brain; a aozen berries voulu probably
be enough for a fatal dose, half that amount sufi icing for the
above experience,*

This is of special interest since we find the following
"The nglisfa plar.t,
and Medicine s of S prth Americ a (I) j
in
^ctagfa sulcata, has acquired a reputation as a po.scnous plant
old
that it seems to us must be in saost part un^eritea.
riters the plant was said to grow in dark recesses ana to ecsit
a fetid siseli, which attracted toads, hence it is called toadoiant. The berries were supposed to be poisonous, and the entire
plant to poison cattie. Our native plants, which could hardly
be distinguished froa the foreign, seeis to be entirely innocent
of poisonous properties, and certainly do not eeslt any disagreeable
odor." Further, Morreil says that under the uaa»e of "cohosh " this
is usee as a remedy for heart troubles (2)
" Drug, s

ACTAEA ALBA (L.) Kill.
O/hite baneberry, Sfeite Cohosh, V<nite-reads, &«Citlace seed)

soicata variety alba L. , Sp. Pi. 504.
ACtaea alb a Miii«, Gard7~Dict. Ed. b, ho. 8.
-.ctaea

175S
17©8

Actse a - fro* the Greek word for the elder, a piant which this
resembles.
alba -

the Latin meaning white, referring to the color of
the fruits.

froffl

Lloyd, J.V. and C.G. - pg. 232-243.
Uses - £fa~d. 5il»o
(a) Morreli, Jennie M. H. - giants anu Iheir

&)
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Closely resembles Actaea

mbra

In habit.

Leaflets

generally more incised, teeth and lobes sharper, acute or acuminate.
at apex.

Raceme oblong or eliipsoxd.

Petals slenuer, truncate

Fruiting pedicels as thick as peduncles and often redj

berries globular-ovoid, white, often purplish at the end. (Plate
G-H)

Rich woods. Flowering a week or two later than Actaea
rubra. More common southward and westward.
Nova Scotia to
Georgia west to Minnesota and Missouri. Ascends five thousand
feet in Virginia.

Mottier reports a slight monocotyledonous tendency in
In the embryo the cotyledons have a com.. on base
this species.
and are of unequal length, yet he does not believe it to be a
case of one cotyledon which has bifurcated, since later development is typically dicotyledonous (1)
ANEMONE L.

Sp. Pi.

538.

1753

(Anemone, Anemony, Windf lower)

Erect, perennial herbs.
or dissected; those of stem two

*fi

Basal leaves lobed, divided
three together, opposite or

vhorled and forming an involucre near to, or remote from the

one-flowered, solitary peduncle or umbellate peduncles.
four to twenty, petaloxd.
stamens.

Petals none, or resembling abortive

Stamens many, shorter than sepals.

with single suspended seed.

Sepals

Carpels numerous

Fruit a one-seeced achene; achenes

pointed or tailed, flattened, not riboed.
Greek
The usual derivation for Anemone is from the
.vindflower.
anemos, meaning wind, therefore the common name
Pliny,
The name is very eld, having been used by Dioscoriues,
their
in
difiered
Theocritus and Theophrastus, although they

(1)

Mottier, D. M. - Embryology of Eome Anomalous

i^^ledons.
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explanation of the term saying that the plant loses its flowers
in the wind, flourishes, or does not flourish in the wind, etc
Culpepper says:
"Callea also wind flower because thev say
(1).
the flowers never open bat when the wind bloweth; Pliny is my
author, if it b not so, blame him. The seed also (if it bear
any at all) flies away with the wind." (S) .
Lindsay gives the
following of interest: front the G-re..k anemos . wind, "comes the
Latin anima which signified air in motion, then a breath, and
in the masculine form animus . the rational soul, then the spiritual life in man." (3).
ft is moi-t remarkable that in Hebrew,
Greek and Latin the same word stands for wind and spirit. Carrying on this idea of the spiritual life symbolism in Anemone we
find a recently published volume on the spiritual life called
Crusade for the Anemones (4)
Another meaning given to Anemone by Hesychesa and some
modern writers is "vain" or "fruitless" (5) . In connection with
this it is an interesting point that in a list of flowers with
symbolic meanings Anemone is said to mean "fading hope" (6)
Still a thurd derivation accepted by some prominent
authors is that Anemone is from the Semetic Ma man (5). Na»man
(Naaman or Nu'man) was a Semetic Diety identical with Adonis or
Tammuz. The A^rabic name for the red. anemone is shaquarq an In Isaiah (7) are mennuraan, meaning "the wounds of Nu«man".
tioned "shoots for Naaman" and these are supposed to be the
"gardens of Adonis". According to Greek and Latin writers it
was the blood of Adonis from which the Anemone sprang.
I

Whatever the true derivation may be, all have come to
have an interesting poetic and artistic as well as historical
significance.
early as 1530 we find in Brunfels' " Herbarium
v ivae eicones " Vol. 1, a beautifully realistic figure of Anemone
T>ul5atilla . the Pasque flower, probably drawn and engraved by
Hans Weiditz, or perhaps Albrecht rarer. Then in 158? a ''.eared
in
a figure of Anemone trifolia In Dodoens* pemptades . while
Camerarius*
in
appeared
Pulsatilla
Anemone
1856 another figure of
De Plant! g Epitome - /s. tthioli . This last, though later than
either of the f oreraentioned, is net as realistic or natural,
though it is excellent for the times. Perhaps the most interestAs

Toy, C. H. - The Etymology of Anemone - Rhod. 1899 - pg. 0.
Culpepper, N. - British Herbal and Family Physician - pg. 17
Lindsay, T. S. - Plant games - pg. 57
MacBebesco, Princess Marthe - Crusade for the AnBmones millan Co., 1932
Rhod. 1:41
6) Funk and Wagnall's Standard Dictionary
*7) Isaiah 17:10
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ing figure of an Anemon e is found in the background of Leonardo
nithogalum uiub ei^atus; . The si>ecies seecis
da Vinci* s study of
to bo A . trlfolia. (I)

We find thet the ai.emcne Has figured not cnly in arawLometimes it is referred
ings and paintings but also in poetry.
to symbolically as a flower of the spirit, a flower of the wind,
The following are two examples:
or a flower of nature.

Growths of Jasmine turn'd
Iheir humid arms festooning tree tc tree,
And at the root thro' lush green grasses bum»d
The reu anemone."
- Tennyson - "Dream of Fair

"And

thfc

.omen"'

In etsvslipf

untaught Cpring is *rise.
and anemonies."

- Emerson ~ "Nature"

Anemone is a genus of about oighty-five species widely
distrxbuceulhrough the temperate or subarctic regions of both
hemispheres, with about twenty species native of Borth America.
Besides these numerous species there are many handsome garden
varieties and forms, often seen in cultivation. Yet in WSS we
"They are sewn usualj.y In the garden
find Culpepper saying (,i)t
may
of the curious, and flower in the springtime. " The anemones
longer;
no
are
have been curiosities then, but they certainly
levering.
and some of the most highly valued varieties are falj.-f
and
lowers
i
of
shew
beautiful
They are cultivated no?, "for their
all
are
They
(S).
foliage"
in a few cases for their striking
iresa
hardy or semi-hardy perennials. v.hich thrive best in a ost species
K
though
well-drained,
rather rich, sandy loam which is
"The tuberous-ro, 'Jed spewill do well in any good garden soil.
most of the others
KfelH
borders,
eds are suitable for hardy
are
some
Partial to shady
and
prefer a place in the rockery,

jg^y^

liortensis, 4. coronaria and k.
Places,
or ^^nh.usc c.^.; they
others wilTffc repay uhe little ind,or
neec »s entia .ly trie
reoulre for producing winter Dlossoms. They usually clashed with
are
same handling a. tulips and hyacinths and 'ept^ber or ctober
TubeSs placed in pote In
- "
show of bloom by January or
beautiful
a
Slag fortS
by both root
- - Nearly all secies can be readily propagated
in a clean
shallow
very
sown
are
divisiS and by tec, The seeds
the
of
The division
or early spring.
SffitiSS*

j&mm

SSoS^iSLT

%ST8lu

1V0, 171
Arber, Agnes - Herbal s - pg. 75, 152,

pedia - pg. 264-287
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roots is best made in early spring before growth starts. The
season for both outdoor and indoor planting will directly influence the flowering season.

The chief species of importance are the following:
Anemone patens L. variety Kuttaliana Gray, the American
pasque flower ( Pasque . or Paque . means a-tc
at about which
time these anemones blossom) , native of the northern Central
States and Siberia, has bluish-purple or wh. tish flowers ar> ^earing
in April before the leaves.
A* Pulsatilla L. is the Pasque flower of Europe which
has flowers that are blue to reddish- purple.
A* carcmaria L., the poppy-flowered anemone, bears
flowers one and one-half to two and one-half inches across, poppylike, and of many colors or mixtures of colors - red, blue, vhite,
The stamens are blue.
etc.
It blooms in the spring until about
June and comes to us from the mead ws of the Mediterranean region.
There are numerous named forms in both single and double types as
well as semi-double. St . Bridgid is one of the most popular single
flowered varieties, while i lore-pleno is perhaps the most commonly
cultivated double variety.
A. hortensis L. is the bread-leaved garden anemone which
broad
is very similar to A. coronaria but differs in its coars
leaves and elongated narrow pointed sepals.
A. palmata L. comes from the Mediterranean region and
bears yellow flowers. There are horticultural varieties of this
species with both single and double flowers ranging in color from
yellow to pure white.
A. apennina L. is a species with sky blue flowers
which comes from the woods of Italy. Both it and its varieties
Professor
are suited to shady nooks in clumps of shrubbery.
flowers of
beautiful
most
the
of
as
one
this
Patterson spoke of
Italy.
A. japonic Sieb. and Zucc. is one of the best of all
It grows two to three feet high (or some
f al u-blooming plants.
as four to five feet), and bears rosy
high
as
of its varieties
flowers which are two to three inches
colored
carmine
purple or
peduncles. It is native of China
long
on
borne
and
in diameter
and Japan, ana the species has numerous varieties with flowers
ranging in color from various shades of rose or carm.ne to whxte.
The variety rubra Hort. is one of the most attractive carmine
have a peculiar
c lored ones in which the flowers and leaves
is a
hupehensis
A.
waxy gloss which enhances their beauty.
ana
P*le
pink
with
a
japonic
dwarf early flowering form of A.
more
Is
It
<*
back.
the
on
pink
mauve flowers shaded with deeper
species.
the
is
than
Massachusetts
hardy plant here in
similar to our
A. nemorosa L. of hurope is very
spring flowering plants
A. quinquefolia and both are attractive
shadea
often used ana oarticularly wel. -suited to partially
of A. nemplaces of perennial borders. The only wild specimens
e
a
*or
orosa in America came from Massachusetts.
garden
old
an
about
*
Flints were persistent and spreading
(BUV30.
W)
destroyed
reported
Danvers but now the colon, is
:

.

^™m
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Various species of anemones have been reporteu as
poisonous.
,hey contain anemonln, a po^onous crystalline
compouna J>iji%0 ) iouna
the leaves ana flowers, it is sometimes
4
used ior asthma, oronchitis and whooping cough (2).

m

Culpepper says of the

?i

Governments and Virtues" of

AJiemone (o) :
"It is under the dominion of Mars, being supposed
to be a kind of crowfoot.
Tne leaves provoke the terms mightily,

being boilea, and the
the uecoction of
stamped and the Juice
alight iiy; so with the

decoction drunk. The body being bathed
them, cures the leprosy. The leaves being
snuffed up in the nose, purgeth the head
root, being chawed in the mouth, for it
procureth much spitting, and bringeth away many atrey and phlegmatic humours, and is therefore excellent for the logarthy;* and
when all is done, let physicians prate what they please, nil the
pills in the dispensary purge not the head like to hot things held
in the mouth.
Being made into an ointment, and the eye-lids
anointed with it, it helps inflammation of the eyes, thereby it is
palpable, that every stronger draweth its weaker like. The same
ointment is excellent good to cleanse malignant ana corroding
ulcers.
tfith

KM

TO SPECIES OF AN3UQKE OF MASSACHUSETTS

Achenes densely woolly.

Head of fruit narrowly cylindric; involucre of 6 or more
leaves; invo.iucral petioles 2.5 cm. long; leaf segments
narrow
A» cylindrica
Head of fruit thick-cylindric; involucre of o leaves; involucral petioles 1-2 cm.; leaf segments broad.

Fruiting head 1.5-2 cm.; plant comparatively slender;
only slightly pubescent; anthers .7-1.2 mm,
&• riparla
thick
Fruiting head 2-^.5 cm.; plant rather stout; quite
hairy; anthers thxc^er than previous spe- - A. vir^iniana
cies

--------

Achenes merely pubescent or nearly glabrous.
Stout, 5-6 da., branching; leaves of involucre sessile;
achenes flat, nearly orbicular, with beak their own
A. canadensis
length - -

Slender, 1-2.2 cm., unbranched; leaves of involucre
.
petiolate; achenes oblong, not
quinquei olia
A.
beak
short
v.ith
flattened;
1)

2
.3

fernald, M. L. - Rhod . 30$180-16S
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ANBMONL CYLINDRICA A. Gray

Ann.

Lye

N.Y. 3 : 2cl.

1836

(Long -Fruited Anemone)

Tali, three to six decimeters; slender; silky-hairy

throughout; br cinched at the involucre.

Basal leaves tufted;

long petioled; broader than long; three to five parted; the

divisions cuneate-cbovate or cuneate-oblanceolate, the lateral

divisions two parted, the middle three cleft with lobes tocthed
and cut at apex; those of the involucre similar, 6 or more,

their petioles about 2.5 cm. long.

Flowers two to six, on very

long, upright, naked peduncles; about 8 cm. broad.

greenish-white, oblong, generally obtuse.

Sepals five,

Head of fruit cylin-

drical, 2-3.5 cm. long; achenes compressed; woolly; tipped with

minute styles.

(Plate 20, A)

Rocky woods and dry open places from western kaine to
Saskatchewan, south to New Jersey and Pennsylvania, Iiinois,
Missouri, Kansas, and Rocky Mountains south to New Mexico. MayJuly.
This species is of very little importance, though it
is sometimes used in gardens "for beauty of foliage and fruits"
(1).

ANEMONE VIRGINIANA L.

Sp. PI. 540.

1753

(Tall Anemone)

virginiana - meaning of, or from Virginia
Tall, 6-9 dm.; stout; hairy; branching at the involucre

Lateral peduncles bearing secondary involucres.

Basal leaves

long petioled; broader than long; three-parted, the divisions

broadly cuneate-oblong , pointed, cut-serrate, the lateral twoparted, the midule three-cleft.
(1)

Those of primary and secondary

Bailey, L. H. - Rncvclopedia - pg. £87
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involucres similar, on ^tioles

1-..

cro.

fifttfj

Peduncles elongate,

earliest aaiiea, the others wjth two-leaved involucels at
middle,
Slower I 2-4 cm. broad.

acute or obtuse.

Sepals generally rive, white or greenish,

Head of fruit ovoid a* thick cyiindric, P.-S.5 cm.

long j achenes compressed, woolly, tipped by sh rt, divergent or

ascending, subulate styles.

(Plate iy)

hoadsides, woods, and meadows, Nova ftcotia ana central
Main* to Alberta and Minnesota ana i->o^th-»*ard to Carolina ano.
Arkansas* June to A u&ust. Mentioned in Bailey as of horticultural value ^1;.
""his is our commonest thimble-weed, found along almost
any moist and shaded roadside in this part ..f the state* though
reported merely as ^'occasional'' la southeastern Lassachusatts (8).
There is a form called leuco.ge-ftala Fernalcl which ir soaretii s
found in Massachusetts, it bar. been collected in Worcester,
rianklin- Baapahira^ E&npden and Berkshire C^ountief.
(W&t; England
Botanical Club Eerbariiim]
t

Ai^Cf B P1P&KU Fernald
.

3ia;,cne

ripari^ Fernald, Rhod. 1«M.

rlr-aria. -

1689

meaning of river banks
Similar to qjnem one virgizaiana and

cylindrica but

less conspicuously pubescent* comparatively sleadaffj leave-

thinner, greener and less 3trongly veined.
&i..i0rous or

pl-\nt 8-8 am.

high,

loosely pubescent, especially feeXoi on the petioles

and at the base of the involucre.

Leaves thin, three-diviJVd,

the cuaoate-lane eol. to or cune^ti-ovats divisions unequally cleft

into coarsely and sharply-toothed se^Montt

very deeply cleft,

,

the lateral divisions

involucre thre^-leaveu subtending the one to

flj Bailey, L. XI. - Encyclopedia - ?g. £80
(c) Ifeod . 3*3; 103-110
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five slender, elongated naked or involuce! :ate,
soaetlaes prolif-

erous, appressed-silky peduncles.

Sepals five, unequal, oval or

obovata, obtuse or acutisfa, large (1.5-2 c». long and
..a-1.5 ca.
broad), thin, petsloid,

Tsftite

tcse or glabrate without.

other species thicker).
long; scarcely 1

ess.

or rarely reddish, cane scent- toaen-

Anther! 0.7-1.2 as. thicjc (those of

Heaa of fruit eubeylindric, i.5-< e*.

thick; advenes with suberect, pale, subulate

persistant beaks (1).
Calcareous river banks, etc., Gasp* Company, Quebec to
berta, south to 3aine, *estern Connecticut, eastern 'enasylvania
astern Sew York. Late >iaj to July.

This species of APesone is typical./ acre northern in
range tto |, virfclniana ana is such eajtiiesr flowering. I have
collected it in Lee, gorth /^uss.s ano leverett, Massachusetts, and
eaeh tiae thought it merely a variant or A. Virginians. In all
three cases it was found on calcsreous le.»frs, ir. r&tLer dry
situations. In talking *ith &r. eatherby 1 sentionea ay difficulty la always aistinguishing jU rio&rla fro,i 4. Vi rginian* and he
a emitted that ?<hile the oiffercuaee is often obvious, yet at ether
ti/.es specimens sees to be intermediate bctwe n the tvo.
it
would be of interest to see if this plant retained its distinct
specific characters when it is trass-p I suited tc the ooraal habitat
of A. virgin! ana ,
ArJierst College, dray Berber 1 ..« and the 2iet> ilngland
Botanical Club have specimens fro=-. isuc/uano,, Colrain, Charie^ont,
«'t. Toby, Royals ton and Uxbridgo, so the species is vei
represented in set tern ia,;;-;aehusetts.

(Canada jr Bound-leaved Aneaooe)
^neispoe c nnaa en s i

L. , :yst, la* I ., ~t
app.
Anemone Pennsylvania L. . Heat. c ? i:47. 1771

canadensis - f ro^ Canada
(i)

Fernald, M. L. - Khod . - litf

M

••I.

17QS
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Stout; rather low, o-b am.; hairy, especially on lower

surfaces of leaves; branching at, or above involucre.

leaves long petioled; broader than long;

f

3asal

ive to seven parted.

the divisions broad, oblong, acute, variously cleft and toothed.

Primary involucre three-leaved, three-cxeft; se«ssile and very
similar to basal leaves; from this arises naked peduncle bearing

fvj-leaved secondary involucre with pair of peduncles.

Flowers

white, 2.5-5 cm. across.

Sepals oblong, obtuse, l.?-1.8 cm. long.

Head of fruit spherical.

Aehenes flat, nearly orbicular, oubescent;

wing-margined and tipped with stout loersistent style which is
about their own length.

(Plate 20, B-C)

Low, often shadea ground - Labrador south to Nova Scotia,
central Maine, western New England, Ne* Jersey, Pennsylvania, and
"Escaped
west to Great Lakes, Missouri, Kansas, and Colorado.
from cultivation elsewhere. » kay to August.

This is probably the rarest species of Anemone in
Massachusetts. For example, the New England Botanical Club has
but 7 sheets collected in only 3 counties: T'sser, Middlesex and
Berkshire
-

ANEMONE ^UINQUKFQLIA L.
(Wind-Flower , Snow-Drops

Anemone quinquefoli a L., Sp. PI. 541.

Anyone nomorosa variety uuinquef o.Lia

1753
A. Gray, Kan* Kd. 5:28.

1867

quiauuefolla - from Latin, meaning iive-leavea
Low, 1-13.3 dm.; simple; nearly glabrous from thick,

filiform, whitish or brown horizontal rootsteck.

Basal leaves

dentate;
long-petloled; five-parted, the divisions oblong, cuneate,

appearing after the flowering stem.

Involucre of three long-peti-

those of basal
oled trifoliolate leaves, their leaflets similar to

119 -

Flower solitary on peauncle not much longer than
involucre.
Sepals four to seven; cval-obcvate; white or tinged with
purple
leaves.

or crimson without.

Head of fruit globose, inclined; achenes

fifteen to twenty; oblong; pubescent; tipped with hooked beaks.
(Plate 18)

Margin of woods from Nova Scotia to Georgia, western
Ontario, Minnesota and Tennessee. Ascends thirty-five hunaied
fe t in Virginia.
April, May.
The flowers of this species closely resemble those of
Aneaunelxa but aside from the difference in involucre (involucral
leaves of Anemone are peticled, those of Anemonella sessile), the
two plants could be told apart by their achenes. The achenes of
Anemone are smooth (thoiigh pubescent), while those of Anemonella
are very distinctly ribbed.

Also of interest is the tendency to a red tinge on the
outside of the sepals, and at the tip on the inside. This well
illustrates Grant Allen* s theory of flower color and suggests
accordingly that -'anemone stands midway as regards its phylogenetic
position among the Ranunculaceae .
Anemone ouinquef olia is very close to the European
A. nemorosa but aiffers in more slenaer habit and slender petioles,
fewer lobed divisions of the involucral leaves, psler tjreen
foliage, more slender rootstocks and smaller flowers (1).
As previously mentioned it is sometimes used in the
perennial border in shady places or in wild flower gardens.

Sargent reports that the flowers are poiponous and
"dangerously attractive to children". Parrel speaks of irritating
properties in the plant and of its use in homeopathic medicine
with "results doubtful". (2)
AKDttOKELIA Spach., Hist. Veg. ?*288«

2A89

(cyndesmon Hoffmg., Ilora, 15: Part 2, Intell. El.

-i,,r-4.

1832)

Low, glabrous, perennial herb arising from a cluster of

tuberous-thickened roots with two to three ternately compound
1)
8)

Britton and Brown* s Manual - pg. 100
argent, F. L. - Useful plants - pg. 209; Pamrcel, L. H.
Manual of Poisonous plants - pg. 455
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radicle leaves; those of the involucre similar,
but sessile at
ba, e of an umbel of slonder-peaiceled flowers.
Sepals five to
ten, thin, petaloid ana conspicuous.
Petals none, stamens all

anther-bearing.

Stigma terminal, broad and depressed, sessile.

Achenes four to fifteen; ovoid; terete, strongly eight to
ten
ribbed, sessile.
A monotypie genus of eastern North America.

Syndesmon was the name used earlier for Anemonella
{1862 vs. 1839) and comes from the Greek meaning bound together,
in reference to the characteristics of Anemone ana Ihalictrum
which are united in this plant. The flower closely "res eZbies
that of Anemone quinquef olia . as well as does the habit, while
the leaves resemble those of the thalictrums. As a consequence of
these resemblances, Anemonella has been placed in both genera at
one tirae or another.
According to tho International hules (1),
Syndesmon was not properly published though it ap earea before
Anemonell f so it is net tenable under th-se rules. It is maintained, however, under the American Coae ( .).

ANEMONELLA THAL I CTRO xDES (L.) Spach
Anemone thallctroides L., Sp« Pi. o4<3. 175o
Thalictruin aneuonoxaej Jichx., Fl. Lor. Am. Is522,
1803
Synaesraon thallctroides Hof ia.g . , Flora 15: Far* 8 # Intel.
L4.
EfiS i
Anemonella thalictro-udes Spach., Hist. Veg. 7:^40. 1SS9

.

LI. 4,

Anemonella - diminutive of -anemone , to which it is similar in
some respects
thallctroides - Thalictrum -iir:e
Low, l-<3.4 dm.; glabrous; perennial herb.

Stem and

slender petiole of radicle leaf from cluster of thickened tuberous
roots.

(1)
(<-)

Basal leaves two to three ternately compound; appearing
International Rules . Sect. IV.
pedia - pg. 3Ly6
Folio .ea by Britton and Brown

See Bailey, L. H. - Encyclo -
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later in spring and resembling those of Thalictrum i leaflets

roundish, somewhat three-lobed at end, cordate at base, long-

petiolulate; those of the two- to three-leavea, one- to two-

ternate involucre similar, sessile.

Flowers perfect; several in

an umbel, immediately above the involucre; 1-3 cm. broad.

Sepals

five to ten, oval, 1.2 cm. long and longer than the stamens, white
or someti&es pinkish, not early deciduous.

pointed, 0.6-0.9 cm. long.

Achenes sessile,

(Plate 17)

Woods and open fields southern New Hampshire and
Massachusetts to isiinnesota, Kansas, Tennessee, and northwestern
Florida, Ontario. ^larch-June.
This plant occasionally bears leaves on the stem below
the involucre. The sepals, stamens or involucre are sometimes
variously modified. Flowers have been coliectea (1) with small,
green sepals and stamens convertea into sessile, elliptic-oblanceolate, gre«n, sepaloid structures but with normal carpels.
Other specimens have been reported whose green sepals were edged
with white, vhose stamens were peculiar, and v.hich possessed
short, sessile, leaf-like carpels. These teratological flowers
would seem to be significant as shewing leaf origin of all members of the flower. There are cases of double flowers on record,
both white and roseate; one callea variety f lore-pleno Hort. is
consider eu worthy of cultivation (£.)*
In growing the plants, partial shade is necessary and
the soil should be moist ana light or sandy. When undisturbed
for some time "they will form a carpet of great beauty". Propagation is by division of roots in the spring or fall, but since
this division weakens the plants, it is best to take them from
the eoges of beds (2)
ftQUILliGIA (Tourn.)

L.

Sp. Pi. 533.

1755

(Columbine)

Erect, branching, perennial herbs arising from short,

fleshy rhizome.

(1)
(2)

Leaves too- to three-ternately compound with

Robinson, B» L. - Rhod . 3:205
Bailey, L. H. - encyclopedia - pg. o296
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petioles dilated at base and possessed of stipule-like appendages;
lesfletp lobed.

blowers large, showy, terminating the branches.

Sepals five, regular, pctaloid.

Petal- rive, concav- with short

spreading lip, produced oaeKwaru between the sepals into hollow
spurs isncn longer than calyx,

duced to staminoaia.

btaicsns nany, the inn^r ones re-

carpels live, sessile, ^vith slender styles,

forming heads of erect, many-seeded follicles in

r.v:lt.

The genus narae AaxuLje^la is of doactfui derivation,
some authors (1) deriving xt frOa the Latin a alia , eagle, in
reference to the orominent, often curving, spurs of petals^ like
those of beak or claws of an eagle} others maintain it is from
the Latin a quileg us, water-drawer, In inference to the nectariferous spurs (% The coiaacn name c a lug; bins coni«s from the Latin
cclumba« a dove, referring to iEe sparrea petals ?.hieh rusk--.- the
flower comparable to a bird , the sepals forcing wings (..).
i

/v ~ul legia is a genus cf about fifty species dlvlx ibuted
throughout the sorth Temperate zone and extending into one
mountains of kexiec. There are about t»enty-tiiree specie* native
of North America, with twenty of these appeering in vaster*! parts
of the United States.

In connection ..its Acuilegia we find the genus playing
a part in one or the most interesting of iiiedie\al ties- if 1 cations
Aider tus Magnus (Bishop of Ratisbon, v i. famous
of flowers.
scholastic philosopher, estetms^ one of the most i earned Ken of
his age and a follower of Aristotle an«> Theophrastus") classified
and
i.Lowers unaer nird forms (Ag uiiefei a) , pyramid or beii forms,
star forms (4)
in the field of art we find mealies i--> holds a place,
drawing'
it is "scarcely possible to iaiagxnt a Sore perfect 'habit
AquUegia."
Furer'a
Albreobt
of
of a plant than that
amoag the aore famous in a sorxes of plant dravxngs done DJ
Dttrer in 1626 (5),

(1)

Loudon'

a

Encyc lopedia - pg. 473$ axso Brltton anl Br

Manual - og. 32
(i) Biiiey, L. H. - Encyclopedia - pg. »«8
Funk and vvagnail's Suanaard Dictionary;
(.:>;
plant ff ame s - pg. 4
(4> Arber, Agnes - iieroais - pg. 120
(b) Ibid., pg. 166

;*n

fOm tfWMfi
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- its -

grown for
the delicai
(1):

"The
all
of
popular
used
to
be
can
and
rich
forms

coluinbin s are among the most beautiful and
hardy plants. She tali and strong -growing .species
advantage in hall shady positions. The attractive
variations in hue of aquilegias come out well

together with
white and blue Lupinus polyphyllus , Campanula pcrsicifolia . ,iris
ge rmanlca and Iris palJ.laa variety aalrualica, I eel::- no ror. ies and
frullius . For rockeries, the low growing early alpine species
such as Aaullegia alpina. A. Stuartii and A. f labcllatu art Will
adapted. Throughout the mid le ana northern States, columbines
need winter protection, dry leaves being preferable for covering."

"Seeds sown in pans in coldfraraes in March, or open air
in April, occasionally bloom the first season, but generally the
second. The different species should be some distance apart, if
possible, if pure seed is desired, as the most diverse species
hybridize directly. They may. be propagated by division of rootsin late fall, or early spring, but the better way is by seeds,
»
caerula . JL> ^landulosa and A. vulgaris are likely to
flower~only two or three years, and should ce treated as bienby
nials; but A. vulgaris wqt be kept active for a longer period
moving .
shel"A light sandy soil, moist, with good drainage,
though
prefer"
aquilegias
what
is
sun,
the
tered, but exposed to
stronger species will succeed in heavy garden soil.
L£anv

of the

coimiion

garden columbines are

n*_t

true

_iy have hooked spurs
kn^bb-d ones.
merely
or
have" straight
ana comes
oxvsepala Traut. and Hey. blooms in June
ana
bloom,
to
first
the
"
of
one
from -dberTa. It is said to be
It is
in the list.
22 of the lest attractive large,
ana white; it comes
yellow
blue,
The flowers are
d-arfed
pistils, as a rule, are all
so much'beiSre the others that its
into i lower." It nas
fertilized before any other species esse*
only recently been introduced.
A.

^^te^ifcLes

species of ^ttile g ig In
TV is and the following material on
- pg.
^cyclopedia
cuiSvation is from Bailey's

E^K,
.

fli
C }
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Aouilegia lactif lora Kar. and Kir., of the Altai
Mountains of Liberia, also blooms in June, but later than
The flowers are white or tinged with blue, about
A o ygepala .
inch
one-hall inch long with slender sepals and spurs one- third
much
not
but
species,
uesirable
a
be
It is said to
longer.
planted.
Massachusetts
A. canadensis L. is the columbine native of

There
variety
blue
snecies and the
are some beautiful hybrids of this
variety ilave scans. Hook, is
yellow-flowered
pale
nan? Hort* The
also very pretty.
In
vulgaris L. is one of the most common species become
1
has
but
Siberia,
cultivation! "Tt iTHative of itoope and
ana is by many botanists included
wideS naturalized 1b America,Sassachasetts.
Fj* exa^le specSS's^lants growing wild in
included among
are
road-sices
PoTiected in woods or by
(New
Washington
and
Mt.
NeedLm, Ashburnham
Seal
very
has
Hort.
en,,
lore-;!
f
island Botanical Club . The variety
ttj^
r«nMj
*o*tie*it*ral
Souble flowers and occurs in many
with yelxow v ^iegatxons.
variety Vervaeneana Hort. has leaves ilowers for several weeks
wh^te
B«5£ . Dears pure
Variety
large,
Variety olymoica Baker bears several,
of the Rockies.
and is found practic&liy everywhere east

S

f&S?3

f«S* sSm

jpeexmen of
An" interesting t«ratological
"Monstrosity - reversion of

1

>

lower p^rt, to leaves

.

QO^gB^^^SSSV^

pale to bright
A. siberica Lam. has

flowers, ^iie-lts variety
tmxw* fleers,
has ve.y ^rge
double ones. The variety spectabxlis
:
c klmie ri Hook,
is a very Handsome plant wl«J brUJ*
.

double-flowered form.

—

rtl^f^ !,^^^^*
w

1
Gray has pals
A. , ohrvsantha
men**s»
-j—?
stax
mo
a»
about
,j„>,
^nurs
c
anr
spur.
.^nd
vrith deep yellow petal limbs
yellow, an: the
feet,
There are variants:
"."d
ana one-half feet to four
one
thc
or
plants vary in height *rom
ies
species jith extner
It is a long-blooming
Au & u^.
varieties in flower irom Say vo
the longest-spurred spelungxssi-.a dray is one of
i^n^sr^
J
A.
long
vith ^ur lour ln ,hes
ar,
flowers
aj?
The
cies.
or ib ore
narrower
^iti™**
October first
jAexico;
(southwestern Texas into
fail to produce seea.'*
!

gJ^^J
m

_\

^^S^ls^TSSe

|

^
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Aauilegla caerulea James is .the source of many of the
cultivated columbines. The flowers are two inches across, whitish
A variety with
or variously tinged with light blue and yellow.
sepals often blue comes from the mountainous regions of Montana
The variety hybrida Kort. (or sometimes called
to New Mexico.
variety lutea Hort.) has sepals some shade of blue or pink, or
mixed, and petals nearly white or yellow. Variety Kelenae Hort.
Variety
is very robust with numerous blue and pure white flowers.
double,
less
more
or
showy,
flore- oleno Hort. has longer and more
flowers.
A. alpina L. is one of the handsomest species and it is
It grows about one foot high and bears
a native of"* Switzerland.
bright blue and rarely pale or white flowers one and one-half to

two inches across.

glandulosa Fisch. is similar but taller and with
iuounshorter spurs and larger flowers. It comes from the Altai somehas
and
Lalx.
Fisch.
jacunna
variety
taiM of Liberia. The
with tendency to bewhat smaller flowers, but is a fine variety
come double-flowered.

A

for
As an herb of Venus, Aquilegia was recommendedto be free
medicinal use by the old herb doctors (1). affirm
f
th at ch ildren
from alkaloids (2 , yet Linnaeus is said
nave Deen
leaves
The
hnve lost their lives from eating it (o) .
taken in
seeas
and
u-ed in lotions for sore mouths and throats,
and
liver
for
good
be
stated to
Sne with a little saffron isSpaniards
* he
u
a
Pie?e
eat
to
used
{
H^ndice troubles (1) . The
the
"to help them when troubled with
rocHn a Zvnlnl fasting
stone in the reins or kidneys".

^saW
"
^

AQUILEGIA CANADENSIS L.
Honeysuckle, Rock-Lily)
(Wild Columbine, Rock-Bells,
finuile^ia canadensis L., Sp. PI.

aSSsk
HiMi
lora
canadensis ™t&t£
Anuileg
flavin

ia

7

ma! -Toi?! C xub.
Britx;., auxx.

Bot. Gard. 1:280.
AailSsia c^ccinea Small, Bull. N.Y.
^ auilegia

i**.

1899

- (see under genus name)

canadensis

-

m ffi

from Canada

f|

Culpepper, S, Li H. -

(3)

Loudon*

s

British Herbal anu

IS^^Toponous

**inycloaeaia_ - pg.

Phigcian
Plants

W*

- pg. 97
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Glabrou

or somewhat pubescent; 5-6 dm. high; branching.

Lower and basal leaves slender-petioled, bi-ternate; 1-1.5 dm.
broad;

the ultimate leaflets sessile or on very short stalks,

obovate,. obtuse, cuneate, obtusely lobeu ana toothed, pale be-

neath; leaves of upper part of stem lobed or divided.

Flowers

nodding, 2.5-5 cm. long; scarlet with yellow inside, or rarely
white or yellow; spurs nearly straight, about 1,6 cm. long, thickened at end*

ovate sepals.

Stamens and styles long-exserted, much longer than
Head of fruit erect; follicles slightly spreading,

the same
about 1.8-2 cm. long, tipped with filiform beak of about

length.

(Plate 6)

Territory"
Rocks or open woods, Nova Scotia to "Northwest in
feet
Ascending five thousanu
south to Florida and" Texas.
altitudes in Rocky fountains.
high
reaching
Virginia, and also
April- June.
sheets with plants
It is interesting to note that on
as be^g ^carce"
^ecorde^
collected in Dukes county in 1897 it is
the only
probably
it
is
today,
this be true
or "not common".
common.
part of the state where it is not
(?) races
This soecies consists of several geographic
length of spurs ana in
fUfferin* in sizeana c!lor of flowers, in
salmon pink in
The vSiety Fhippenil J. Robinson is -stern part of
nubcscenle
from th ^
Tolol 'ISfnasTee/repoitea occasionally It has slightly paler
Boylston)
(1).
Massachusetts (Salem and
foliage than the species.
species were eaten for
The roots (rhir.on.es I) of this
American Indians (2).
food by some tribes of North
.

U

CALTEA (Rupp.)

U

Sp.

PL

558.

1755

(Marsh Marigold)

herb with large, simple,
Glabrous, succulent; perennial

$

-

18,1 1868

-

Iks?

-

entire or crenate, m stljF basal, coraate, auriculate or reniform

Flowers yellow, white or pink.

leaves.

large, petaloid, deciduous.

ovoid.

Sepals five to nine,

Petals none.

Stamens numerous, ob-

Carpels five to ten, sessile with scarcely any style;

maturing into compressed, spreading, many-seeaed follicles.

Caltha is the ancient Latin name for the common marigold
of the Greek word meaning a goblet "in allusion
syncope
and is a
corolla (sic!) which may be likened to • golden
the
of
to the form
cup"

(1).

Caltha is "a genus of beautiful marsh plants comprising
species distributed through the temperate and arctic
fifteen
about
hemispheres". In North America we have seven or
both
of
regions
of them being eastern.
three
species,
eight
As regaras their use in cultivation Bailey says of
"Beautiful hardy blooming plants, the largest and
Caltha (8$ j
are used about water gardens and racist parts of
which
"Test of
flourish best in wet places near running water.
Calthas
borders.
Though naturally bog-plants, they succeed admirably well in an
ordinary border in rather rich soil. They should be introduced
more liberally into the flower garden, where they bloom very freely
year after year, and usually mature a second quite abundant crop
The flowers last a long time in water ana
of bloom in the fall.
sell readily in the cut-flower market."

Propagation is either by the division of roets in late
la moist,
fall or mild winter weather, or by seed sown when fresh
cool, partially shaded place.

(1)
(2)

Loudon's Fuc yclonedia - pg. 490
Bailey, L. H. - encyclopedia - pg. V8t
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CAlSMk

P/.LTJSTlUo L,

(Karrh V* rig old, 1oadow~Gorsn, America© Coweiip)

Caltha palnrtris L., 3p. PI, 553.
Caitha -

v

t»al uatris

1753

genus name

3efc

- from the Latin, raeaning marsh-lc

vj.i>&

.

SjB

reference

to their haoitat

Stout, glabrous, erect, or asc«n<*iug, 8-< am. nigh,

branching,

:5teM

hollow, furrowed,

short and leaves erowdea together.

lower internees,

-.vtth

l,

very

Basal leaves on long and Droad

petioles, cordate or reniX or»n, 5-17.6 ow. oroao wxt** narrow sinus;
entire, orenate or dentate; the uooer siu-rtcr-petiolrta or sessile,
with nearly truncate oases.

Flowers aright tolnen-yellow, £*S^4
Foxiicles three tu

Sepals broadly oval, obtuse.

cm. broad.

slightly
twelve, or even wore; compressed; &J8*1«1 cm. long;

curved outward j with many seeas in
suture.

tv/o

Wn

along tho ventral

(Plate 3)

MM
i*5£SS*5a

and wet neaao**, KM Toundlaad to South Carolina
Ascenus to t-renty-fxve xxundred
and «ebrask*.
**** to
fee* in Virginia. April-June.
ana when coming
Loeally Caitna is called -cowslip",
a..d is by
Sr^ns
lcr
I* *****
So
Into flower
plant
superior to any otner
5 id
for
cultivate*
being
even
Aiaeipa*
poisonous in the |***n state, but boiling
e toSSe

^

«y
«W ^^^'pu^f

5

^J^W^'^^S^lZpSUmm
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£5\2S! laffS ^SSS^S ji^ioid
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In the southern States, ^articular ly, the flower buds are tickled
for use as a substitute for capers (1). The Juice of the sepals
boiled with aluii can be used to dye paper yellow (2).

Qaltha is, perhaps, the best "primitive"
in teaching students the structure of a flower.

type for use

*

CIMICIFUGA L.

Syst. Bf. 12s 659.

176?

(Bugbane)

Tall, erect, perennial herbs with two- to three-ternately

divided leaves} the leaflets cut-serrate.
in elongated wand-like racemes.
soon deciduous.

Sepals

tv;e

Flowers SHfill, vhitej
to five, potaloic,

Petals (transformed stamens) one to eight, small,

clawed, tv/c-lobed or horned at apex.

aments filiform and white.

Stamens numerous, the fil-

Carpels one to eight, many-ovuled,

sessile or stipitate, with broad stigma, foraisg follicles at

maturity*

Cimiclfuga comes from the Latin cimex . bug, and fugere.
to flee or drive away, indicating certain virtue-.;. Ik* plant is
supposed to possess (ij).
There are about ten specie.-, of Clrolclfuga , natives of
North America, Asia and eastern Europe. We have six species Id
North America, with three of them in the eastern States*
In spite of the distinctly baa odor of the flowers,_oack
Ciricifuga is a very attractive ana ornamental plant for the
Practically all species
of plantings or in the hardy border.
thrive best
have been used in gardens and they have been f-und to
may be
they
although
in half shady places in rich, black soil,
soil
garden
good
any
with
successfully grown in open places
soon alter ripenPropagation is by seeds sown in cool, moist soil

W*

bturtevanfc*s Motes on Bdifcle Plants - pg. 1^7
Loudon 1 s Lncyclopeaia - pg. 4S0
)
Ibid., pg. 476
- Encvclopaala - pg. 7fo9
,4) Bailey, L. H.

[1)
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ing, or by the division of the larg.; knotted rcotstccks in fall
C. racemosa is perhaps the most popular and
or early spring,
must often cultivated species and is "very pretty in' fruit (as
well as blossom) with its two rows of oval follicles always extending upward froiii the lateral branches'". C. racemosa variety
disjecta differs in having the leaves more compound and in bloomXng until September, while the species blooms in July and M;gust«
The variety has its short-pedicellea flo?^ers &B particularly fi.,e,

dense racemes.
C. sernentarla (probably j3. raesmosa ) is reported as
"used with success by tne native practitioners in
been
having
Aiiierica
for curing the dangerous bite of the rattlesnake"
Hortb

(1).

C. f oetida L. of eastern Lurupe and Siberia. is called
bugv;ort" and was used "for destroying insects, par"stinging
the
pests from which it takes its name" (bugsl) (i).
the
ticularly

All species of Clmicifuga have nauseous, astringent
taste to roots and other parts.
bitter
and

CIMIC1FUGA RACEMOSA (W) Mutt.
(Black Snakeroot, Black Cohosh, Rattle Snakeroot)

Actaea racemosa L. , Sp. PI. 504. 1753
Clm icifuga racoao3a Nutt. Gen. S:15. 161ti_
Cimiclfuga rac emosa dissecta A. Gray, kan. 8A* o, 4 7.
Oiiitluif oga -

1390

(see under genus naiue)

racemosa - racemose, referring to the type of inflorescence
ni.

high, slender f from a thick-knotted

root-stock; leafy above.

Leaves two- to three-ternately, end

Tali, l-^J.6

then often quinately compound.

Leaflets leu, very broadly ovate,

acuminate at the apex;
oblong or orbicular j obtuse, acute or
toothed, cleft,
sub-coroate or sub-cuneate at base; incisely

(1)
(8)

Loudon »s Tfticyclopeaia - pg. f 76plants
Smith - Dictionary of ficononoc

- pg. o8«.
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divided or occasionally dissected, thickish, nearly glabrous.
Racemes compound, termiiial, 1.5-4.5 dm. long (in fruit becoming
3-9 dm. long), usually finely pubescent; peuicels bracted.

Flowers l.<i-1.5 cm. broad, foetid.
cleft.

stamens very numerous.

stigma broad.
beaked.

Petals four to eight, two-

Carpels one or two, ses; ilej

Policies ovoid, 0.6-0.8

cm. long, minutely

Seeds in two rows, smooth, flattened.

(Plate 2Z)

Rich woods from southern New England to Wisconsin
and south to Georgia and Missouri. Ascends four thousand feet
July.
in North Carolina. Cultivated and escaping eastward.
At present there are but two known stations for Cimicifuga ra cemosa in Massachusetts - Sheffield in Berkshire County,
^nd Bernards ton in Franklin County. At the time of our visit to
area of
the Bernardston locality in 1935, the colony occupied an
This
indigenous.
be
appears
to
about an acre. In both places it
almost
east
plant
the
of
range
is of interest, since it brings the
Vermont line. Although
to the Connecticut Fiver and north to the
and ^ewiounclana, iz
Canada
in
existence
we find reference to its
is probably escaped from cultivation there (1).
gardens
This nlant has been cultivated in most botanic
ceneighteenth
in the
and was f irst* introduced into Europe early
tury (2).
its
TUmtlev and Trimen give the following notes as to
medicinal
For
States.
United
!t 11 omcinal only in the
use (a)
astringent root, should he
use ine'cliter* slightly acrid and
active then. Ihe active
collected in autumn because it is most
and chorea, and
been nrc'veo: valuable for acute rheumatism,
lumbago, bronchial diseases, epihas been g?ven with sucees- for
etc.
lepsy, dropsy, hysteria, fevers,

?rSa

ffLEMATIS I.

(Virgin*

s

Bower)

Perennial herbs or vines, mostly

(1)
(8)

a

little woody and

E.-M./^^,^ P^

Churchill, J.
^ediclnai
Bentley, R. and Trimen, H. -

s

_ vol I.No. 0
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climbing by means of the bending or clasping of the leafstalks)

rarely low or erect.
compound.

Leaves opnosite; slender- peti^ led; pinnately

Flowers cymose-paniculate or solitary, often dioecious.

Sepals four or five, valvate in the bud, erect or spreading,

petaloid.

Petals none, or small

and.

spatulate.

Stamens numerous;

filaments mostly glabrous, with the outer ones

soraetii es

anthers narrow and linear or short and blunt.

Carpels numerous,

broadened;

one-seeded, with long, persistent, plumose styles.

Clematis is supposedly the name given by Dioscorides
"for a climbing plant with long and lithe branches" and comes from
the Greek klena , a vine-branch or tenaril, referring to the climbing habit of the plants (1).

Botanically, the genus is usually divided into three
subgenera or sections (2): Plani-ula DC. with rather small cymosepaniculate flowers usually dioecious, or the pistillate with some
sterile stamens; sepals petaloid, whitish, spreading, thin; petals
none, and anthers short and blunt; Viorna Peichenb. with large
usually nodding, solitary flowers on long peduncles; sepals thick,
erect and connivent at base, mostly dull purple; petals none and
anthers narrow and linear; and Atragene rc. with flowers large,
of
solitary on peduncles, sepals thin and widely spreading, sone
petaloid.
less
or
more
and
the outer filaments enlarged
Some authors raise each of these sections to the rank
The section Flammula then becomes qieraatis; vhi ^ e
of a genus.
rank (o). HortlViorna and Atragene pass from sectional to genus
sections and
more
culfeally, the genus is split up into even
groups. Bailey gives the following (4):
'

Group
section *Viorna - Group Crispae , Group Tubulosae,
fetrageneae
Connatae » Group
Section Pseud anemone

Action litalba

'!

Group C^rrhosae, Group jjont anue , Group
Eectae . Group Euvitalbae . Group iiexaoetalae , Group 0rientale3 .

Names - pg. 402; also Lindsay, T. S. - PJ^nt
Manual
Grayts
(1)
PS* 63
r
r
(2) Gray's Manual, M*
Manual, r,d. d
Brown's
and
(3) Britton
- mnvclopeaia - pg. 790-798
(4) Bailey, L. H.
.
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In all there are about one hundred species of wide distribution in temperate regions. The cler.atids of the F amrula
group have a particularly wide geographic distribution. There are
two species in the eastern, and several species in the western and
southern part of North America. The viornas are natives of
Kurooe and North America with about ten species occurring in the
eastern part of the Unitea States and extending into Mexico but
with no representatives in Massachusetts. Atragene is the smallest
group with five species native of the north temperate xone end with
three species in North America but only one of these occurring in
Massachusetts.
Most species of Clemati s are recorded as poisonous to
saponin,
some extent coie largely to the presenc3 of an alkaloid, to
and to hydrocyanic acid (1).

Many species of Clematis are very ornamental snd they
cover walls, rc-tare eultivatea mostly as climbing shrubs "to
s«al3 buildings, etc."
balconies,
arbors,
trellices,
fences, mounds,
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In this country the propagation of the large .flowering
goecies has not bee n attempted to any geat extent because of nany
difficulties. Practically all plants sold by nursery-men have
beea imported from Holland where ><moist atmosphere and black soil
produces large, vigorous plants". However, their climate and
ours are so entirely different that the plants "often failed to
adapt themselves to our surroundings".

The plant a are subject to the attacks of nematode worms,
However, hard
end there is no cure for them when once affected.
soil is
frozen
well
only
if
so,
and
parasite,
freezing kills the
unfinished.
is
infection
of
danger
the
used in propagation,
readily,
ia previously mentioned, the clematises hybridise
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number
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and the result has
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with purple-barred white flowers and purplish stamens. C. Viticelia is one of the parents of the Jacknanni type of hybrids.
Of the sBiall-f lowerea species of clematises, the vhj.te,
sweet-scented and very floriferous C. panicuiata of Japan is
very popular and "is by far the racsT common of the fall -blooming
This species tends to become natspecies* in American gardens' .
uralized. For exaaiple, in the herbarium of the New England Botanical Club are two sheets collected by Professor Fernald and Bayard
The specimens were collected from a roadside thicket in
Long.
Barnstable.
1

The blue C. crispa L. and the red jU. texensis Eucki.
have pretty bell-shaped flowers and both are*"*easily grown and do
There- are several hybrids of these
Yiell in almost all situations.
garden
forms.
two species among the

with sweetC. aontana Buch-Ham, is a vigorous climber

Himalayas.
scented flowers resembling anemones; it comes from the
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A wood cut of Clematis first appeared in Dodoen's
"Pemptades" of 1583 and T.his reapoears either in identical form
or more or less accurately copied in works of de l'Obel, de l'Ecluse,
Gerard, Parkinson, Jean Bauhin, Chabraeus and Petiver (1).

KEY TO 5PECIES OF CLEMATIS NATIVE OF MASSACHUSETTS
Flowers white, small, eymose-paniculate; dioecious; petals
c. virginiana
none

---------------------

Flowers pinkish-purple, large, solitary, perfect; petals
vertlclllaris
present, small and spatuiate -

CLEMATIS VIRGIMIAMA L.

(Virginia Virgin's Bower, Love Vine, Devil's Hair)
C lematis

virginiana L.

,

Amoen. Acad. 4:275.

1759

Clematis - (see under genus name)

virginiana - of, or from Virginia
Long vine twelve to fifteen feet, cliabing over
shrubs in low woodlands, along fences and water courses.

Leaves

silky-villous
5-7.5 cm. long; glabrous, or nearly so in maturity,

beneath when young; trif oliolate or rarely quinquifoliolate;
cordate
leaflets broadly ovate, acute at apex, toothed or lobed;
white, in
at base; dark green above and paler beneath. Flowers
1.6-2.5 cm.
leafy panicles, monoecious or polygamous or dioecious;
Stamens v.lth
bud.
broad when expanded. Sepals silky, valvate in
2.5 cm. or mere
glabrous filaments. Styles persistent, plumose;
long.

(1)

(Plate 22)

Arber, Agnes - Herbals - pg. 191,192
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Geptember.

Hova Scotia to Georgia and westward to Kansas.
Ascenas twenty-six hundrca feet in Virginia.

July-

This species is very siu* iar tc tho western North Amerolia Kutt., and both are sometimes cultivated
ligusticif
ican C.
in their respective localities. In
purposes
ornamental
for
Massachusetts this species is very common in the western r>art of
the state, but herbarium specimens from the region of Cape Cod
are few. YThether this is a case of the plant actually being rare
in that region, or a case of lack of collecting in the locality,
we are not prepared to say.
CLL&A'i'iS VLhl'lClLi.ALIS DC.

(Purple Virgin* s Bower, £horl-leaved Clematis)

A tragene americana Sims., -bot. i.ag. PI. 8ti7. 1606
1:166. 181S
"Clematis verticillaris PC. t byst.
Clematis - (see under genus name)
reference
verticillaris - from Latin, meaning verticiliate, in and leaves
to the arrangement of the flowers
somewhat wo.dy, nearly
A trailing or partly climbing,

glabrous vine.

and
Leaves trifoliate with slender petioles

cordate; thin; acute;
petioiules; leaflets ovate or slightly
or purplish- blue;
toothed or entire. Flowers pinkish-purple
translucent; strongly
5-7.5 cm. across. Sepals four; thin ana
Petals spatulate;
the veins.
veined; silky along the margina and
plumose throughout; about
1.2-1.9 cm. long. Style persistent,
5 cm.

long.

(Plate 21)

chiefly in calcareous
Rocky wooalands and thickets Kanitob
to
to
regions, .XtSn Quebec, .Hudson Bay
anoJinnesow.
a
Connecticut, Delaware, Virginia, Lich ifjft
Catskixis. hay-June.
three thousand feet in the

^ocally

Mi
the »ost

plants, but one of
Is one of our rarer ranalean
the i^eaiate vicinity of
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»
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is comparatively common, having feeea collected in Aaherst.
Leverett, Sunderland, South Hadley, and on St, Toby, Kt*
Tom
and Mt. Rolyoke.
It has also be^n reported from Eai*dwell»s
Ferry (Shelburne) and from Berkshire County. In the eastern
part of fee State, a 3ingle specimen from pine Hi 1
in Middles*
FellS represents the species in the New England Botanical Club
Herbarium.

C0P1 1.: Salisb.

Irans. Linn. Soc. 8:305.

1803

(Goldthread)

Low, smooth, perennial herbs with slender yellow
rhizomes.

Leaves basal, ternately" divided.

white and scapose.

Flower.; small,

Sepals five to seven, petaloia, deciduous.

Petals five to seven, small, ciub- shaped, hollow at
mens fifteen to twenty-f ive.

asffiE.

Sta-

Carpels three to seven, slender,

stipitatej in fruit forming an umbel of divergent, membraneous,
pointed, four to eight-seeaed follicles.

The genus name Co ptis comes from the Ore P meaning
The com on neat
(].).
"goldthread" refers to the slender gold-colored ro:.tstock.

to cut, referring to the divided leaves

Coptis is a genus of about nine ^peciee, native of
v'e have four
the cooler portions of the north temper -te zone,
species in North iuf.eriea, but only one of these occirs in the
eastern part of the United states- . our Coot is grofcniandlca is
so nearly similar to the. Coptis trifolia oV northeastern Asia
and Alaska as to have passed for some time as the same species.
However, "though closely related they ar<; quite definite in their
individual differences. C. trifolia has longer petiole;,, sessile
leaflets, broader, rounder-tipper sepals with definite clao,
more rhombic petals, fewer carpels, smaller follicles;, shorter
beaks ana more crowded somewhat quadrate seeds" (?;)
Coptis is sometimes planted in bogs and moist places
The
ana is considered "neat and pretty with shiny leaves".

1)
2)

Loudon's Encyclopedia - pg. 48y
Pernald, M. L. - Rh-.d 31:130-142
.
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plants require a peaty soil- mixed with a little
sand, and prefer
shade ana aamp situations. The plants are valued
for hardy So"
ders because their leaves are so attractive, and if
covert with
l*av*s in the i all, remain fresh and gra.n.' r rfJ
ttiflU
,
,^
easily accomplished by seeds sown when rioe in molrt but
v eldrained soil in partial shade covered slightly, end then kept"
*
moist (,1).
;

™J

trifolia has been cultivateo in several botanic
gardens and ?;as first introduced into England lfi\178£« All
{arts
oi this plant (as well as other species) are bitter, out the
bitterness is most evident in the rhizomes. They contain as
high as eight and one-half per cent of berberine and another
al naloid eootino, which resembles hyarastlne
There is no tannic
or gallic acid present, hence the drug may be use., as '"pure
bitters". In commerce the rhizomes ana varying proportions of
stems and leaves are sold as goidthreaa, fras wa3 eh' a tonic is
made resembling quassia, gentian, etc. and ''applicable in ail
cases as quassia but high priced*,
it is often appXlad locally
for ulcers and canker sores in the mouth (Jt)
.

£* teeta Wall, is commonly sold in bazaars in India
where it is called foisha fl itter or Misnmi i Tita. The Chinese
call it K^an^-iien or hongiano and Chuen-Iien or Chonlin .
Bent ley
and Trimen speak of its in- portation into Bengal from f! shffli
Country in Assar "in neat little baskets or bags with open meshes,
mane of narrow strips of rattan, each containing from half an
ounce to two ounces of the drug (^). It was once imported in
bulk ana off erect for sale in London and used for debility, atomic
dyspepsia, recovery from exhausting diseases, mild forms of interait bent fevers, etc.
Rhod. 51:135.

CuPxib GR Qfejx LAN PICA (Oeder) Pernald
(Gold fhreaa, Canker foot,

;-.n^uone firoenac.nc.ica

I

o;.th

1988

Foct)

jeder

Helleboras trifoliuT L»> Sp. PI. Id. <,', 764. 1761'
Copt is trifolia salieb., Trans. Linn. Soc. 8:205. 1301'
I; any rum trifolium Britton, Bull. Torr. Club 16:;.65.

11

Copt is - ^ee under genus name)
groenlandica - of Greenland

(1)
(31

Bailey, L. H. - Encyclopedia - pg. 841
Lent ley ana Trimen - ..edicinal plants ~ Vox l, So. B
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Tufted; glabrous; 7.5-15 cm. high from slender or filiform, yellow and bitter rootstook.

Leaves all basal, evergreen;

long- and slenaer-petiolea; the blade reniform, 2 .5-5 cm. broad,

three-divided; segments broadly obovate, obscurel,

thr< c-Iobed,

e\ineate, obtuse, prominently veined, snarply tj.thod, the teeth

nucronate; dark green and shining above, paler beneath,

one-flowered or rarely
Sepals oblong, obtuse.

te-o-f lowered;

iicape

naked, slender, 7-13 cm. high.

Petals small, club-shaped.

Follicles

three to seven; about 6 mm. long; borne on stipes of about their
own length; spreading; tipped with beaks about

more in ler.gth.

1

mm. or slightly

(Plate 5)

In damp, mossy woods and bogs, Newfoundland to Maryland,
mountains of North Carolina and Tennessee, Michigan, and northeastern Iowa. May-July.

In New England C, groenlandica was formerly used much
In acuition the
as £U trifoli a wa3 in otKer parts of the world.
skins yellow.
and
wools
dyeing
Indians employed the rhizomes for
quantities in
in
large
sold
it
tonic,
ma
In medicine, as a bitter
used comor
seen
is
rarely
it
Today
dry-herb shops of Boston.
mercially (1)

HBPATICA (Kupp.) Kill.

Gard. Diet. Abr. Ed. 4.

1754

(Liverleaf, Hepatica)

perennial, scapose herbs with long-petioled, thick,
leaves
cordate or reniform, three-lobed, evergreen leaves; new
flowers which
appearing after the large white, pinkish or purple
are solitary on slender scapes.

Involucre of three small sessile

calyx.
leaves close unaer the flowers, simulating a

(1)

Smith's Dictionary ol

f,conoi*ic giants. - pg.

1S5

Sepals mem-
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branous, petaloid.

Stamens all anther-bearing.

Achenes short-

beaked and pubescent.

Hepatica is the ancient name given this plant and comes
from the Gretk hepatlkos meaning liver, and refers to the resemblance in shape between the three-lobed leaves of tbls -olant
and the liver (1)
It is a genus of about four or five species native of
the north temperate /.one, with tv.c North American species, both
found in Massachusetts.

Loudon speaks of Hepatica as "a great favorite of the
flower border, both as being evergreen in foliage and for its
abundant blossoms and great variety of colors and shades". Todayit is less popular, perhaps, but it is of considerable value for
very early spring blossoms. The olants oo best in a shady spot,
though they may be grown in open places, and are particularly
well suited to the north or east slope of a rockery".
Plants
kept in pots in a coldframe until midwinter will quickly bloom
at any time desired if removed to a warm rooa or greenhouse" (£)•
hen used in beds outdoors, the plants should be left undisturbed
in rich well-drained loam.
Propagation Is by the division of
roots of old plants or by seeds sown very shallow in a moist
shaded soil.
The European H. triloba , and the American H. amsrlcana
and H. acutlloba . with their various color forms are the species
usually cultivated, although the Hungarian H. angulosa DC. is
being used to some extent. The latter specie s has a large, pure
white-flowered variety alba Hort., a rose-colored variety rosea
Hort., and a very free-f lowering lilac form variety lilacina
Hort

KEY TO SPECIES OF HEPATICA NATIVE OF MAS S ACHUSETTS
Lobes of the leaves rounded or obtuse

- - - - H. am e ricana

------- Forma Candida
Sepals rose-pink ----- Forma rhodantha
- H.
Lobes of the leaves acute- ------Sepals white

acutlloba

Loudon's Encyclopedia - pg. 481j also others (Lindsay, T. C. Plant Karnes - pg. 63; etc.)
(8) Bailey, L. H. - Encyclopedia - pg. 1458
(1)

-

us

-

HEPATICA AiiERICANA (DC.) Ker.
(Round-leaved or Kidney Liver-Leaf,
Noble Liverwort, American Liverwort;

Anemone Hepatica L. , Sp. PI. 556. 1753
He pat lea triloba Chaix, in Vill. Hist. PI. Dauph. 1:336.
1786
H epatica Hepatica Karst., Deutsch Fl. 559.
1888-1693
Hepatica triloba a obtusa Pursh, Fl. Amer. Sept. 3S1. 1814
Hepatica triloba b amer ie ana DC, Syst. 1:?16. 1817

Hepatica - (sec under genus name)
amer ic ana - American, to distinguish from the very similar

European H. triloba
Hoots fibrous.
em. broad when mature.

Leaves long-peticlea; reniformj 5-6.3

Spreading on the ground, three-lobed;

lobes sometimes toothed or lobed again, ovate, obtuse or rounded
at apex.

Scapes 1-1. 5 dm. high; villous.

Involucre of three

sessile, obtuse, oblong leave*, im eaiately under the flowers.

Flowers blue, purplish or nearly white, 1.2-2.2 cm. broad.
oval or oblong, obtuse, longer than the numerous stamens.

several, in a small, loose head; ovate-oblong, 3.5

pointed, hairy.

Birr.,

Sepals

Achenes

long,

(Plate 4, G-H)

Woods, often in large tufts, Nova Scotia to northern
Florida, Missouri and Minnesota. Ascends twenty-six hundr( a feet
in Virginia. January-Lay.

Hepatica amer ic ana is one of the earliest flowering
plants we have and a few warm days in winter, sufi'icient tc melt
the snow and warm the soil slightly, will bring it into bloom.
Probably the earliest date of flowering recorded for Massachusetts
was that reported by Mr. Siade, who found it in full flower on
January 29, 1906. Previous to that the earliest date was Larch 2,
1880 (1).
amerieana differs from the European H. triloba (though
it has long passed as the same species) in having smaller flowers,
H.

(1)

Slade, Denison - Early Flowering of H. triloba : Rhod. 8:128
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or*

pilose petioles ana scapes; more, rounded lobes to the leavesachenes slender-fusiform or lance-subulate terminated by a slender
and definite, often curveu, beak, instead of plump, c^nic-ovo-d
achenes tapering to short, thick beak term nated by sessile stigna
(1)

.

The flowers of this species range from blue or purplish
through rose and white in color, though the blue is the most
common. Fernald has set off the two less com on color for&s, calling the white, forma c andida , and the rose, for^a rhod&ntha .
Mr. Weatherby points out that these color for&s are not constant
Two clumps of blue-flowered hepaticas, one c1ue>> of white(2) ,
fl wered and one clump of pink-f lower eo. were transplanted to the
garden, and out of the four, only the white has kept the color of
its flowers wholly unchanged.
The pink held for one season, then
for four years was white and finally turned pink again and has remained thus. One blue-flowered plant remaineu with little change
for five years, then suduenly turned lilac-pink. From these
changes Mr. Weatherby concludes there must be a difference In
individuals, with the pink forms most subject to variations and the
white (pure albino) constant. A test < ith hydrochloric acid and
ammonia guve negative reactions with the hite, so no pigment was
present.
In the others, transplanting or change in soil conditions
stimulated physiological changes which affected the color.
Go^dale remarks that forma Candida is "not uncommon" in ttus
vicinity, while forma rhodantha is "cotiparatively rare" (3).
.

This plant is supposed to be of use in consumption, and
under the d-ctrine of signatures acquired a reputation for use
in liver troubles (4)

HEPATICA ACUTILQBA DC.
(Sharp-lobed or Heart Liverleaf or Liverwort)

Hepatica triloba variety acuta Pursh., Fl. Am. Bftpt. 591. 1^14
Hepatica aeutiioba DC. . ?rour. 1:82. 1884
Hegatica acuta Britton, Ann. S.Y. Acad. Sci. 6:iife4. 1891
Hepatica - (see under genus naae)
acutiloba - Beaning acutely lobed, in reference to the leaves
Fernald, X. L. - The loeclfic Character of £. aa,ericana;
- Inconstancy in Color-Forms of £. agerlcana ;
(2) WeatHerby^'c. A.
15 - In library at Appleton Hall, Amherst
(3) A«^it Flora 'vol.
„ , 7n
College
hhui. oxloQ
IJses;
Their
ana
Plants
K«
Jennie
H.
(4) Horreli,
(1)

,
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Plant closely resembling R. americana but leaves with
three ovate and pointed lobes, or very frequently five-lobed
leaves.

Those of the involucre acute or acutish.

dm. high, villous.

pink.

Scapes 1-2.5

Flowers usually pale blue or white, never

(Plate 4, a-F)

March- April. Woods western Quebec to Georgia, Missouri
Rare or absent near the Atlantic Coast but more
abundant than H. americana westward. For instance, in the herbarium of the New jsngland Botanical Club we find 12 sheets from
Berkshire County, and 6 from Franklin.
and Minnesota.

Between this species and R. americana there are "puzzlirg
forms which are referable with about equal certainty to either
species". Britten and Brown also report a tendency toward
dioecism in this species (1).
RANUNCULUS
(Crowfoot, Buttercup)

Annual or perennial herbs with alternate, sir.ple,
entire, lobed or divided or dissected leaves.

Flowers solitary

or somewhat corymbed; yellow, or more rarely white.

usually five, rarely three j deciduous.

Sepals

Petals of the same number

or Bore; conspicuous or minute, provided with a nectariferous pit
and usually a scale at the base of the petal,

numerous, occasionally few.

St aniens usually

Carpels numerous, one-ovuled.

Mass

of achenes capitate or spicate, each member generally flattened,

smooth, papillose or echinate, tipped with a minute or an elon-

gated style.

Ranunculus is a Latin name for a little frog, and was
applied by Pliny to these plants in allusion to the marsh habitat
(1)

Britton and Brown *s Manual - pg. 101
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The common name of the genus, crowfoot,
refers to the often much-divided leaves.
of many species (1).

There are some two hundred and seventy-five species of
Ranunculus widely distributed in the temperate and co .ler
regions of both hemispheres, ana on mountain tops in the tropics.
The genus is usually divided into sections such ast
Ficaria Boiss, Batrachium DC, Halodes Gray, and Euranunculus
Gray (1) . Britton and Brown raise each section to the rank of a
genus and then the section Halodes beco&es the genus Halerpestes
Greene, and Euranunculus becomes Ranunculus (2).
"The culture of Ranunculus (5) in gardens and by
florists has been confined chiefly to the Persian and Turban
Ranunculus » R. asiaticus , since the Asiatic species is far more
attractive than the European ones. This species has been cultivated for a l.ng time, perhaps the first menti n of it being
Since then "its varieties have be< n improved both in
in 1629.
size of flowers and variety of colors. The flowers are very
double, almost globular in outline, and often exceed two inches
in diameter, while the colors now embrace almost every shade
except blue, and some are striped and variegated. A well grown
mass of these charming flowers, when in full biossom, is a sight
not soon forgotten. They are not so well known in American
gardens as in those of England, or at least not in the eastern
States". They blossom about the last week in Kay and should be
placed in herbaceous borders where they get some shade during
the middle of the day or in a level place in the rock garden with
The roots are tuberous and are not hardy
a northern exposure.
in the northern states and so should be taken up in the fall,
and stored where they will not freeze until spring ana then
planted when the frost is well out of the ground (about two
sandy
inches deep and six inches apart). They should hav. very
possible.
if
shade
and
roots
the
at
moisture
of
top soil, plenty
desirable
For greenhouse flowers the Turban varieties are more
light soil in
than the Persian and should be planted in pans of where they will
January and then placed in the coolest greenhouse
blossom in April.

aquatilis
Of native European and Amer ican species, R.
lingua
I_.
and
plants,
and its varieties are interesting aquatic
vzrxety
repens
L.
R.
is sometimes useful for water gardens.
are useful subjects
amnlexicaulls
L.
and
R.
Sort,
re-pleno
flo
moist corners in
or
borders
For herbaceous
for bog-gardens.
the rock garden, R. aconltifolius
oli B ?^f!
lahl, n. parnassli
R. nartusaefolius V/illd., R. anemonoides

«^^

1)
2)
3)

Gray's Lanual , and other authors^
Britton and Brown's Manual , Ed. 2
Bailey, L. H. - Encyclopedia - pg. Si

L.
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ous L. and R. Flcaria L. are the only species v.crth growing.
These are all readily propagated from seeds or by division of
the plants in the spring.

Practically all species of Ranunculus possess an
acrid colorless juice which is poisonous. The poisonous principle is dissipated to a great extent by drying or by boiling
in water. This acrid, poisonous property led to the external
use of the juice as a rubefacient and vescicant but prohibited
It was at one time quite comi only used
its use internally.
external
ap lication in cases of rheumatism and
Europe
for
in
neuralgia, though it never obtainea a place in the pharmacopoeias. In this country there was less use made of the plants
and their juice (1)
The oil of Ranunculus is a particularly acrid narcotic which in small doses produces stupor and slow respiration
in animals. In larger closes it has been proved to cause
paralysis and finally convulsions of the whole body before
death. Anemonin causes similar symptoms, but is followed neither
by convulsions nor corrosion of internal organs, which occur
with oil of Ranunculus (1).

The following quotation

frota

Culpep er on crowfoots

is of interest

"Kany are the names which this furious biting herb
hath obtained, almost enough to make up a welchraan's pedigree,
if he fetch no farther than John Gaunt, or William the Conqueror; for it is called frog's foot, from the Gretk name Barrakion:
crowfoot, gold knobs, gold cups, king's knobs, oaf liners,
troilf lowers, poits, locket goulions ana butterf lowers.
So abundant are the sorts of this herb, that to describe them all, would tire the patience of Socrates himself,
but because I have not yet attained to the spirit of Socrates,
I shall but describe the most usual.
Description: The most common crowfoot hath many
green leaves, cut into divers parts, in taste biting ana blistering the tongue; it bears many flowers, and those of bright resplendent yellow color. I do not remember, that I ever saw
anything yellower. Virgins, in ancient times, used to maxe
powder of them to furrow bride beds; after which flowers come
small heads, some spiked and rugged like a pineapple.
Place: They grow very common everywhere; unless you
you
turn your head into an hedge, you cannot but see them as
Time:

(1)
(2)

They flower in May and June, even till September,

^4

of Poisonous Plants - pg*
Paiwuel, L. H. British herbal and £ainii£ rhya-ician - pg» 109
Culpepper, N.
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Government and Virtues: This fiery and hot-spirited
herb of Mars is no way fit to be given inwardly, but an ointment
of the leaves or flowers will draw a blister, and may so be
fitly applied to the nape of the neck to draw back rheum from
the eyes.
The herb being bruised and mixed with a little mustard, draws a blister as well, and as perfectly as cantharides,
and with far less danger to the vessels of urine, ffhich cantharides naturally delight to wrong; I knew the herb once
applied to pestilential rising that wa^ fallen dovm, and it
saved life even beyond hope; it were goui to keep an ointment
and plaister of it, if it were but for that."

KEY TO SPECIES OF RANUNCULUS NATIVE TO MASSACHUSETTS
Leaves entire, or merely dentate.

Petals much exceeding the calyx; achenes smooth.

Achenes beakless; roots tuberous-thickened -

—

R. Ficarla

Achenes beaked; roots not tuberous-thickened.
Leaves filiform; flowers small, 1 cm. or less
in diameter; achenes with minute beak - - - R. reptans
Leaves lanceolate or lance-oblong; flowers
large, 1 cm. or more; achenes subulate - R. laxicaulis

Petals equaling or but shortly exceeding the
calyx; achenes striate

R. Cymbalaria

Leaves not entire; variously lobed or dissected.

Aquatic or sub-aquatic; imt.ersed leaves
filiformly dissected.
Flowers yellow; petals with scale over
pit; achenes smooth

R. delohinif olius

Flowers white, or only the claw yellow;
petals with naked pit; achenes transversely
wrinkled.
Leaves petioled, 2.5-5 cm, long, flaccid,
collapsing when taken from
R. aquatilis var. capiliaceus
waiter

Leaves sessile, 2.5-cm. or less; rigid
when taken from water-

--------

R. lpnftirostris
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Terrestrial or sub-terrestrial; leaves aerely cleft
or divided.
Some or all of the basal leaves merely crenate.

Plant glabrous or nearly so; basal leaves coraate.

Achenes merely mucronate

r # abortivus

Achenes with subulate hooked beak- - R. al iegheniensls
Plant villous; basal leaves aot cordate;
obovate

r. micranthus

Leaves all lobed or divided.

Plant glabrous; achenes marginless - - - - R. sceleratus
Plant hirsute or pubescent; achenes with
evident margin.

Petals shorter than or barely equaling calyx.

Leaves three-cleft; beak of achene
strongly hooked

----------

R. recurvatus

Leaves three-dividea; divisions stalled
and cleft; beak of achene short,
not hooked
r. perinsylvanicus

-----------

Petals much exceeding calyx.
Plants creeping or slightly ascenaing

- - K. repens

Plants erect or sub-erect.

Beak of achene short.

Calyx spreading; roots fibrous

- - - - R. acris

Calyx reflexed; stem bulbous-thickened
r. bulbosus
at base -

________

Beak of achene long.
Achenes slightly margined, beak slender.
Leaf segments broad, oblong or
obovate
Leaf segments narrow, linearoblong

Achenes strongly margined;
beak stout

R. hispidus

£• fascicularis

R. sententrionalig
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RANUNCULUS ABORIIVUS L.
(Small-Flowered Crowfoot, Kidney or

Ranunculus abortivus L.

Sp. PI. 5ol.

Sffio.

th-Leaved Crowfoot)

1753

Ranunculus - (set under genus name)
abortivus - Lat..n, meaning parts aborted, but to what it refers
is unknown.
Perhaps to the insignificant flower
as a whole

Biennial, slightly succulent plant with short,
sparse, and often fugacious pubescence, or glabrous.
1.5-8 dm. high, branched.

Stem

Basal leaves long-petioled, bright

green, thick, broadly ovate, obtuse and cordate or reniform

with wide shallow sinus, barely crenate; the succeeding leaves
often three-lobed or three-parted; cauline three- to fiveparteu or divided, sessile or nearly so; segments oblong or

linear, somewhat cuneate, mostly toothed.

Flowers pale yellow.

Petals oblong, shorter than the small reflexed calyx.

tacle short, villous, 2.5-4.5 mm. broad.

Recep-

Head of iruit globosej

achenes minute, tipped with minute curved beak.

(Plate 15, A-G)

Shaded woods and along streams, Labrador and Nova
Scotia to Manitoba ana south to Florida, Arkansas and Colorado.
April-June.
This is one of our commoner buttercups and is found
on almost every moist shadea wood-bank or swampy woods in the
State. The New England Botanical Club has no specimens of this
species in its herbarium from either Plymouth or Nantucket Counties, but it is probably a case of lack of collecting in those
areas.
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RANUNCULUS ABORTIVUS Var. KUCYCLUS Fernald
R. abortivus variety eucyclus Fern., Rh.xl. If52*

18.

.

Ranunculus - (see under genus name)
abortivus - (see under E, abortivus

')

eucyclus - from Greek, meaning cyclic, referri;. 6 to the arrangement of parts

Stem slender, flexuous, not succulent.

Rout leaves

larger than in the species, often 5-6 cm. broad, orbicular,

deeply cordate with a narrow sinus, thin.
and achenes smaller than in species.

t

Flowers, receptacle

(Plate 15, H)

Rich, low woods or river banks, New Hampshire and
uebec to Connecticut.

This variety is recognized by its glossy green
leaves which are orbicular and possess nearly or quite closed
sinuses. The plant has been collected in Essex and Suffolk
Counties in the eastern part of the State, and from Huntington,
South Hadley, Springfield and Williamstown in the western part.

RANUNCULUS ACRIS L.
(Talx or Meadow Buttercup)

Ranunculus acris L.

.

Sp. PI. 554.

1753

Ranunculus - (see under genus name)
acris - acrid, bitter, referring to the bitter juice

Plants erect; hairy; branched above;

Roots fibrous.

dm. high.

Basal leaves tufted; petiv-led; tj.ree- to seven-

divided, the divisions sessile and three-cleft or parted and

their segments cut into lanceolate or linear to obovate, mainly

- 15

acute lobes.

Upper leaves short-petioleci and rarely three-

parted, distant.

Flowers numerous, bright yellow, but not as

deep colored as R. bulbosa, about 2.5 cm. broad, peduncles not
furrowed; petals obovate, two or three times the length of the

spreading calyx.

Head of fruit globose, 1.8-1.4 cm. broad.

Achenes compressed, short-beaked.

(Plate 7)

Fields and meadows, Newfoundland to Virginia, British
Columbia and Missouri. Also Bermuda. Naturalized from Europe.
May-September
The juice of this species blisters readily and hence
Linnaeus named it acris . Even picking sometimes causes inflammation of the hands. Due to this blistering property, this
species, as well as _R. sceleratus . was used by European beggars
to produce sores as a means of exciting compassion (1).
It has long been the popular belief that cows pastured
where there is an abundance of buttercups produce a richer colored
milk, due to eating these plants. This is not true, for cattle
will eat it only in case of necessity. The plants will be found
growing luxuriantly, where all grass around is cropped close.
When it is eaten, it produces sore mouths, chokin,,, vomiting
and, in some cases, death from apoplexy, ana v/hen euten by
pregnant cows frequently causes abortion. It grows in rich
pastures and hence it is the richness of the grass, and not the
buttercups, which is responsible for the richer milk (8).

The double-flowered variety f lore-pleno DC. is sometimes used in gardens and is called yellow bachelor's buttons ( ).
Plants with very broad leaf-segments instead of
linear ones were designated as variety teveni by Ferae Id (4),
and in northern New England the variety is more abundant than
the species, and seems to be distinct. In southern New England
the two intergrade and are not easily distinguished. Now the
species is usually made to cover this variation without setting
aside this broader-segmented type as a variety.
.

{

Loudon's Encvelopeaia - pg. 486; Sargent, F. L. - Useful
Plants - pg. 217
- pg. 487; Paraael, L. H. - f.anual
(8) Loudon's ^ncyclopeuia
pg. 457-460
Poisonous Plants
- pg. *905
Encyclopedia
(o) Bailey, L. H.
48*
Encyclopedia
pg.
(4) Loudon's

(1)

,

»
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RAHUKCULUS AQ.UATIL1S L. Var. CAPIL

(Cmmon

M^S^a^ trichophyllua

v/hite

AC'/V.-S

DC.

Water Crowfoot)

Chaix., to fill, Hist. PI. D ,uph.

Batrachium tricfaophylliua F. -chultz, Arch. Fl.
France et All.
ulU3 a ati lis var. trichophvl lus A. Gray, Kan.
?a

^

??ffg

Ed. 5:40.

Ranunculus aquatilis var. caespitosus DC, Prodr. 16.
Id24
Ranunculus aquatilis var. capll aceous DC, Proar. i.36*
1S24
Ranunculus - (sew under genus name)

aquatilis - from Latin for water, referring to the aquatic
habitat
capillaceous - from Latin, referring to the hair-like leaf
divisions
,

Leaves a. 5-5 cm. long; all under water and mostly
petioled; their capillary divisions and subdivisions rather long
and soft, usually collapsing more or less when withdrawn from
the water; t>etiole rather narrowly dilated.

Flowers white,

1.2-2 em. broad, on stout peduncles 2.5-5 ce. long; blooming at

surface of the w ter.

Head of fruit globose, 5 cm. broad; re-

ceptacle hairy; achenes apiculate.

(Plate l± t A-C)

Ponds and slow streams, Nova Scoria to British Columbia southward to North Carolina and California. Also Enrope
and Asia.

This is not a commonly collected species, but it
has been frequently found around Amher_t, ana it is quite
possible that the difficulty of collecting and Baking good
herbarium specimens ma,y account for the fact that the species is
said to be represented in only four counties in the state,
namely: Midulesex, Norfolk, Bristol and Berkshire.

Brltton and Brown say of this species that it "consists, apparently, of numerous races differing in habit, in
size of flowers, number of stamens, and shape of petals; several of these have been recognized as species".
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^
riJSL

crowfoot is apparently harmless and is one of
? 1 s ;e
" species of the genus,
it has be, n used
?° f
a forage plant
in some parts of imgland and on the Continent,as
ana is very nutritive.
On the boraers of the river /-von
cottagers used to support cows and horses almost entirely the
on
It was collected from the river by men In boats.
it.
Perhaps
its aquatic habit reduces its poisonous alkaloids so that
they
'
are ineffective (l ) .
*»

H

.

f

RAKUNCULUb J&L^GHl-NII-MSIS Britton
Ranunculus alleahenionsis Britton, Bull. Torr. Club SStS&fe,
1895
Ranunculus - (see under genus name)

alleKheniensis - from region of the Alieghenies
Similar in habit and foliage to h. abort ivus »

Stem

widely branched; glabrous; often glaucous; 509 dm. high.
Basal leaves reniform or suborbicular, long peticled; crenate
or some of them lobed, the lobes and teeth subacute; cauline

leaves sessile or the lower petioled, divided nearly or quite
to the base into linear-acute, entire, toothed or cleft seg-

ments.

Flowers small, <;.5-4.5 mm. broad, pale yellow.

oblong, not exceeding the calyx, glanaular.

Petals

Head of the fruit

globose or globose-oblong, 2. 5 mm. in diameter; aehenes
slightly compressed and margined, with subulate, recurvec beak
a bout one half its length.

(Plate 15, I-K)

Moist rich woods eastern iiassachusetts to Vermont,
eastern New York and south to Worth Carolina. April-May*
This species has been collected in several places
near Amherst and in the region of the Connecticut Biver nearby,
but it is not abundant.
(l)

Loudon'

e

Encyclopedia

,

pg.

436-489; also Pammel, pg. 446.
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RANUNCULUS BULBOSUS L.
(Bulbous Buttercup, Yellow Weed or Gowan)

]

unculus bulbosus L., Bp* PI. 554.

1753

Ranunculus - (see under genus name)
bulbosus - bulbous, referring to the swollen underground portion
of stem

Erect, from bulbous thickened base; hairy; US-3 dm.
high.

Leaves peti-led, appearing as if pinnately three-divided,

the terminal division stalkea, the lateral ones sessile or

nearly so, all variously lobed and cleft, cuneate.

Flowers

bright, deep, and glossy yellow; about 8 % 5 cm. across; peduncles furrowed.

Petals five to seven, much longer than the re-

flexed sepals, obovate, roundeu or wedge-shapea at base.

Head

of fruit globose, 0.6-0.8 cm. broad; achenes compressed; very

short-beaked.

(Plate 6, A-D)

Fields ana roadsides, Hew England to North Carolina,
Tennessee, ana Louisiana. Naturalized from Europe, tfay-july.
B. bulbosus is one of the most poisonous species of
the genus. The juj.ce is particularly irritating to the skin
and when applied locally, causes serious inflammation and blistering. A slice of the bulbous base placed in contact with
the finger is reported to have caused pain in two minutes and
in ten hours a blister appeared which was followed by a bad
ulcer, which proved difficult to heal (1). V^ien held to the
nostril, a whiff of the juice causes sneezing. Loudon reports
that when kept for some time, the roots lose their stimulating
"Hogs like them and frequently dig
power and may be eaten.
them up. when mixed with grasses, they act as a stimulant to
some animals as salt does to other sP- (i) . Lightf out says that
the roots when boiled are mild and eatable (3).

(X)
( 2)
(5)

Pammel, L. H. - Manual of Poisonous Plants - pg. 457-460
Louaon's Lncyclopeaia - pg. 486 -48
Sturtevant's Notes on baible Plants - pg. 483
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is species of buttercup is probably the
"cucko o
~
?^
buas 01 golaen
hue" of Shakespeare, and is the second flea=ver
(after dandelion) to cover our meadows with yellow
v.

i

(1).

RANUNCULUS CYMBi-.LARIA Pursh.
(Sea-Side Crowfoot)

Ranunculus Cymbalaria Pursh., Fl. Am. Sept« 6^. 1814
Oxygraphib Cycibalaria PrantI, in Eagl, & PrantI, Hat* Pfl.
Paj
3: Abt, 2, 6o.
loyl
Cyrtorhyncha Cymbalaria Britton, em. Torr. club 5*161, 18i,4
Halerpestes Cymbalaria Greene, -ituonia 4 ^ud. 1800
i,

:

Ranunculus - (see under genus name)
Cymbalaria - from the Greek for boat, referring to the "boatshaped" leaves
Low, glabrous, somewhat succulent, spreading by

runners.

Leaves mostly basal, long, and slender-petioled

clustered at the root or on the joints of the long rooting
runners; blades cordate-ovate or reniform, crenate;
long, rather fleshy.

broad, borne on scapes

C

.3-1.8 cm.

Flowers one to seven; about 0.4-0.6 cm.
<~.5-.c5..5

cm. long, these sometimes bear-

ing one or more leaves toward the base.

Heads of fruit oblong,

0.4-1.8 cm. longj achenes compressed, somewhat swollen, distinctly striate, minutely sharp-pointed.

(Plate 1j, D-F)

Sandy shores; Labrador to New Jersoy and west along
the St. Lawrence niver and the Great Lakes to Minnesota, Kansas,
etc. June-August. This species occurs all along the coast of
Massachusetts, on the Cape, and on Nantucket and Dukes Islands.
(1)

Loudon's Encyclopedia- - pg. 466-489
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RANUNCULUS DLLPIIIKIFOLIUS Torr.
(Yellow y;ater Crowfoot)

Ranunculus mult if idus Pursh., Fl. Am. eot. 758, 1814
Ranunculu s del&hiniiollus Torr. Eaton, Lan.
.
...
1618
R anunculus lacustris Back ana Tracy, N.Y.
Bd« and Pay a. Journ.
18<;5
8 1 112,
Ranunculus ntis.sour lens is Greene, rytheu B*80, 1895
:

r

:

(

Ranunculus -

(sec-

under genus name)

delphinif olius - delphinium-leaved, referring to the manner in
which the leaves are cut

Floating or immersed, (or sometimes creeping in mud),
perennial herb, rooting at nodes if at all; branching, often
several feet long.

Immersed leaves repeatedly forked into long

filiform divisions, short-petioled, 8.5-7.5 cm. long; emersed
leaves glabrous or pubescent, 1.5-5 cm. broad, petioled or the

upper nearly sessile, three- to f ive-aivided, the divisions
cleft into linear or cuneate segments.

yellow, 0.6-5.8 cm. broad.
than the sepals.

Flowers deep, bright

Petals five to eight, much longer

Head of fruit globose or oblong, 0.6-1.8 cm.

long; achenes less than 2 mm. long, tipped with a straight beak

one-half their length or more, slightly roughened and conspic-

uously callous-margined toward the base.

(Plate Iz, F-H)

Ponds and quiet water; Central Kaine to Ontario,
south to North Carolina, Mississippi and Arkansas. June-August.

Specimens of R. delphlnif olius are comr.on, particularly from the easteriPpart of the State (Essex, id ;lesex,
Suffolk, Norfolk, Plymouth and Dukes Counties); and in the
western part of the State it has been collected in Hampshire,
Franklin and Berkshire Counties. Though the plant has been
collected around Amherst several times, it seldom appears in
the same place a second year.
;
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ls a variety known as terreatris (Gray)
Farwel
U4 u differs
,^ There"conspicuously
which
in its fi rmer, less finely cut
leaves of roundish outline, pubescent petioles and smaller
flowers". This has been reported from Middlesex, Berkshire
and
Hampden Counties.
;

RANUNCULUS FASCICULAR I

J.uhl.

(Early or Tufted Crowfoot)

Ranunculus fascicularls Liuhl., Cat. 54.

1812

Ranunculus - (seo under genus name)

.

.

fascicularis - from the Greek meaning bundle . referring to the
clustered roots ana tufted habit
Lowj tufted; ascending one to 2,5 dm. high; depressed

pubescent with silky hairs.
fibers.

Root a cluster of thickened, fleshy

Leaves petioled, three- to five-divided, the terminal

division stalked and remote, itself three- to five-cleft; lobes
oblong or linear.

Flowers bright yellow, 2, 5 cm. across.

Petals six or seven, spatulate-oblong or obovate, rounded,

truneate or eraarginate, about twice the length of the spreading
calyx.

Head of fruit globose, about u.b cm. in diameter; achenes

flat, scarcely margined, tipped with subulate straight or rather

curved beak nearly or quite their length.

(Plate 8, E-H)

Dry or moist hills, often on ledges, eastern Massachuand south to North Carolina, isconsln, Kansas
Ontario,
setts to
and Texas. Reported from Manitoba. Not common near the Atlantic
Cast, April-May. This species grows on the hills about
Amherst and is one of the earliest-flowering species to appear
on the Holyoke Range and on Mount Toby. It also occurs in Middlesex County, but is comparatively rare elsevhere.
:
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RANUNCULUS FICARIA L.
(Lesser Celandine)

Ranunculus Ficaria L. , Sp. PI. 550. 17o^
Ficaria verna Huds., Fl. Angl. ^14. 1762
Ficaria ranunculoides Moench.
eth. 2l&.
?

f

1784

Ranunculus - (see under genus name)

Ficaria - from the Greek for a
thickened roots

fig.,

referring tc the fig-like *

Glabrous, somewhat succulent herb arising from large,
fleshy, thickened roots.

Basal leaves on long, stoutish peti-

oles; ovate; obtuse; deeply cordate; sub-crenate; somewhat

fleshy; 2.5-5 cm. long.

Flowering stems scapose, erect, 10-

12.8 em. high, bearing one or two leaves, or naked.

Flowers

yellow, 2-2.5 cm. broad; achenes beakless, truncate.

(Plate

10, A-C)

Wet places; Massachusetts to District of Columbia.
"Fugitive from Europe where it is common pasture weed."
April-May

This is probably the rarest species of Ranunculus
in Massachusetts and we find but 5 specimens in the New England
Botanical Club Herbarium, one from Middlesex, one from Norfolk,
and one from V/orcester County.

The tuberous roots of this species of Ranunculus
resemble grains of corn or wheat and are sometimes boiled and
eaten. Smith says (1):
"After heavy rains, however, its place
is often well marked by numerous little tuberous ro.ts lying on
the surface like grains of wheat (the leaves having withered
a^fter flowering), which have been supposed by some to be corn
from heaven. This is particularly the case in Silesia, where
they are gathered and used as fo~>d, being very mealy and not unwholesome when boiled." In the spring the young leaves may be
(1)

Smith* s Dictionary of Economic Plants - p^. S20-321

-
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eaten with other potherbs (1), but there Is a sharp
acrid taste
The uncooked roots or fresh foliage produce blisters much
the
same as R. bulbosus. E. acris and R. scelorabus
(8)«

RANUNCULUS HISPIDUS Michx. variety FALSUS Fernald
(Hispia Buttercup)

Ranunculus hispidus Kichx., Fl. Bor. As, ljSSl.
Ranunculus his nidus var. falsus Fernald f Rhou.

18l
;

..

lb.

Ranunculus - (see under genus name)
hispidus - meaning hispid or bristly, in reference to its
pubescence
falsus - false, because the variety is not the truly hispid
species of the South

Usually densely villous when young, sorcetiaes merely
appressed-pubescent or smoothish when old.

stems ascending or

spreading, 1.5-4 dm. high; flexuous, not repent nor stoloniferous.

Roots a cluster of thickened fibers.

Leaves pinnately

three- to five-divided or the basal only three-Iobed, the divisions ovate, oblong or obovate, narrowed or cuneate at base,

sharply cleft or lobed, usually thin.

1.2-3.5 cm. broad.

Flowers bright yellow,

Petals oblong, about twice* as long as the

spreading sepals, entire or emarginate.

Head of fruit globose-

ovoid or globose; achenes broadly oval, green when mature,

narrowly margined, 2-2.6 mm. br^ad, abruptly tipped by a subulate beak of about ond-half their length.

(1)
(2)

(Plate 14, E-H)

Sturtevant's Notes on Edible Plants - pg. 483
Pamniel, L. H. - Manual of Poisonous Plants - pg. 446
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Dry or moist woods and thi-ckets; Vermont and Ontario
to North Dakota, Georgia and Arkansas. The e.rliest-f lowering
buttercup in the vicinity of New York. Ascends six thousand feet
in North Carolina. March-May.
This variety differs fror the typical R. hlspidus in
is appressed or
a more northern range, and a pubescence which
reported from
been
has
even almost or quite wanting (1). It
ana
Gtockbrioge
Holyokc,
AKherst, Springfield, Holyo-e, Vti
Sheffield.

RANUNCULUS LAXICAULIG (T. & G.) Darby
(Water Plantain Cpearwort)
fced. Rep. (II) 5:559.
Ranunculus obtusiusculus Raf
o 41 .
Gray
.
, Kan .
olius
A
.
i fanunculus ^Itismaef

m

:

Ranuncuius"ambigens S. Wats., Bibliog. Index, 1:16.

1808

1W

.

* ot
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Ranunculus - (see under genus name)
referring to
laxicaulis - fro* Latin loose, and Greek stalk,
the creeping habit
'

glabrous,
Mostly stout, ascenuing, o-6 am. high,
hollow, sometimes nearly
often routing from lower nodes. Stem
Leaves lanceolate or cblong-lan2.5 cm. thick at the base.
broaa, denticuxate or enceolate, 7.5-15 cm. long, 1-^.5 cm.
the
uppermost on broaa petioles which clasp
tire, all but the

stem by a broad base.

1..Flowers bright yellow, paniclea,

much exceeaing
Petals five to seven, oblong,
about
globose or slightly elongated,
the sepals. Head of fruit
long, with
achenes compressea, about $ mm.
I. fc cm. in diameter;
(Plate
which is early deciduous.
beak
subulate
narrow,
long,

l.d cm. broad.

II, F-I)

446
- Manual of Poisonous Plants - pg.
H.
L.
Pammel,
(1)
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Ditches and muddy places; southern *»aine and Ontario
June-August.

to Georgia, Tennessee, Minnesota and Arkansas.

This is one of the least common species of Ranunculus
but it is found around Amherst and has been collected in Essex,
Bristol, Norfolk and Nantucket Counties.

RANUNCULUS L0NGIE0STRIS Godr.
(Stiff White Water Crowfoot)

Ranunculus circlnatus Gibth., J. F. Smith Fl. Brit. 2*596* 1800
1839
Batrachiura circinatum Eeiehenb., Spach. Hist. Veg. 7iS0l*
Fan.
Ed*
,7.
Gray,
varicatus
di
A.
variety
IHnuncuiu a
1656
.
Ranunculus longirostris Goor., •"iegana asd :-.ames, pg. Zil

BsBHS

Ranunculus - (see under genus name)

longirostris

-

from the Latin long » ana beak, referring to the
achenes

and
Leaves less than 2.5 cm. long; all under water

Divisions and subsessile with broact, conspicuous stipules; the
fro* stem in
divisions short, spreading nearly at right angles
when withdrawn fro*
one roundish plane; rigid; not collapsing
broad, on stout peduncles
the water. Flowers white, l.,-1.8 cm.
Petals
of the water.
2.5-5 cm. long, blooming at the surface
0.4 cia. broaoi; receptacwith naked pit. Head of fruit globose,
transversely wrinkled, apiculate.
le hairyj achenes marginless,
(Plate 12, D-F)

F^land, northPonds and slow streams; Ontario, New
the
Pacific Coa^t,
to
OT>r
Tgpsev and Pennsylvania, ana west Arizona. Also in
to
Rocky mountains
Europe. Summer.
is probably the
This species, if not R. Ficaria,
rarest species in Massachusetts.
,

SJSSmlSSkZ
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RANUNCULUS fclCRANTHUS Nutt.
(Rock Crowfoot)

Ranunculus micranthus Mutt., T. & G. Fl. N. Am. 1:18. 1858
TpEuncuIus abortivus variety micranthus A. Gray, Kan. Ed. 5:42.
*~
1867

Ranunculus - (see under genus name)

micranthus - from the Greek, meaning small-flowered , referring
to the sise of the flowers
Similar to R. abortivus, but usually smaller and
1.5villous with spreading hairs, f lowering when very young;

fusiform-thickened.
4.5 dm. tall, from roots which are often
or subor bicular
Basal leaves thin, dull green, broadly obovate
or some of them
scarcely if at all cordate at the base, crenate
narrow-obthree-parted or pedately three-divided with segments
very small, about
long, entire or sharply toothed. Flowers
narrowed into short claws.
0.6 cm. broad, light yellow. Sepals
as long as broad.
Petals oblong or oval, two or three times
Head of fruit longer
Receptacle linear, glabrous or nearly so..

than broad.

(Plate 16, A-E)

southern Jpine
Deciduous rich woods, often on rocks;Arkansas and
to
west
and
to Saskatchewan, south to Georgia
Colorado. April-May.
kas^achu.etts, though
This is not a common species in Norfolk, Hampshire
Middlesex,
it has been collected in Essex,
and Hampden Counties.
RUlSUNCULUS PEN SYLVAN I CUS L.f .
i

(Bristly Buttercup)
Suppl.
Ranunculus pftmnsvlvanicns L.f»,

Ranunculus - (see under genus name)

r^r ^vlvanicus

- from Pennsylvania

m
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Annual; stout; erect; branching; pilose-hi spid with

widely spreading bristly hairs; 4-6 dm. high; leafy to top.
Leaves three-divided; divisions stalked, deeply and unequally

three-cleft; the lobes lanceolate, cuneate, acute, incised and
toothed.

Flowers inconspicuous; yellow; 0,6-0.6

Petals equalling the reflexed sepals, or shorter.

cir .
:

broad.

Head of fruit

oblong or short-cylindric , 0.6 cm. thick, sometimes 1.0 cm. long;

achenes smooth, obscurely margined, pointeu with sharp beak onethird their length; receptacle cylindro-conical, hairy.

(Plate

14, A-D)

Wet, open places; Nova Scotia to Georgia, British
Columbia, Kansas and Colorado. June-August.

This species has been reported from Worcester County
(Southbridge and Barre) (1), but aside from that, it has been
found only in the more western region of the state, near Amherst.
Granby, Holyoke,
It has been collected in Amherst, Belchertown,
Sunderland.
Ludlow, Southwick, Greenfield and

RANUNCULUS RECURVaTUS Poir.
(Hooked or Rough Crowfoot)

Ranunculus recurvatus Poir,, in Lam. jincycl. 6*185*

1604

Ranunculus - (see under genus name)
reference to the hooked
recurvatus - from the Latin, recurved, in
beak of the achenes
'

Leaves
branching.
Erect, 1.5-6 dm., usually hirsute,
S.t>-7.b cm. wiue, deeply threeall petioled, broadly reniform,
cuneate, acute, two- to three-cleft,
cleft, the divisions broadly

(1)

Rhod .

3

:

I
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cut and toothed toward apex.

Flowers pale yellow, c.6-1 cm.

broad.

Petls shorter than or barely equalling the refiexed

calyx.

Head of fruit globose, 1*2 cm. broad; achenes compressed,

margined, tipped with recurved and hooked beak of one-half their
own length.

(Plate 13)

Woods) Nova Scotia to Manitoba and south to Florida,
Alabama, Missouri and Kansas. Ascends fifty -two hundred feet
Hay -June.
in North Carolina.

This species is
ially here in the western
Peattie (1) which differs
smooth. It was collected
in lt?13 at VVhately Glen.

quite common all over the. state, especpart.
It runs into a variety fontlnalis
from the species in being perfectly
by Professor Fernald and B« B. Harger

RANUNCULUS REPENS

L.

(Creeping Buttercup, Gold Balis)

Ranunculus re pens L., &?« PI* o54. 1754
Ranunculus Clint oni Beck., N. ana Mid. States 9.

183J

Ranunculus - (see under genus name)
re pens - from the Latin, meaning repent , in reference to the

creeping habit

Generally hairy, sometimes only slightly so, spreading
by runners and forming large patches.

Leaves petioled, three-

divided, the terminal divisions, or all, stalled, all ovate,
wiute-variegated
cuneate or truncate, acute cleft and lobed, often
or spotted.

Flowers nearly 2-2.6 cm. broad.

much exceeding the spreading sepals.

Petals obovate,

Head of fruit globose, U.6

with short, stout,
cm. in diameter; achenes margined, tipped

tchell
m ^g^J^p
Tourn Flisha
^|^
(1)

Soc. 44 t <;05; April 1*29, According to
Harger
...,,:1G-T this is forma laevicauli|
of
herbarium
in
sheet
cn
was
name
WeathSby,^t"the above
England Botanical Club Nov. 11, 19o4.

Mi

New

,
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slightly bent beak,

(Plate b, B-F)

Fields and roadsides and low wet grounds generally in
ditches and along water courses; Newf ounoland to Virginia, Ontario ana British Columbia, Bermuda, Jamaica. Mainly introduced
from Europe, but regarded as indigenous in its western range.
May- July
This species is less acrid than most species of Ranunculus ana is eaten ia Europe as a potherb. Loudon says an "obnoxious plant in every description of gardening and agriculture"
srcbably because of procumbent and patch-forming weeo character,
and slight poisonous qualities when fresh (1)*
R. rerjens is rare in the interior of Massachusetts, ( )
though 3 specimens from Berkshire County are known— but is quite

common near the coast. Professor Fernald distinguishes several
and offers the following key to them (b)s
A.

iv#

Middle leaflet of the basal leaves cuneate to subtruncate at base; petals five to nine; stamens many.
Lobes and teeth of the leaves deltoid or ovate
B.
to oblong, obtuse or Dluntish.
Trailing or repent branches or stolons present.
Stems and petioles distinctly pubescent.
R. repens L. (typical)
appressed
pubescence widevar. villosus Lamotte
spreading
glabrous
Stems and petioles
var. fflabratus DC.
or nearly so
Trailing or repent branches
var. erectus DC.
wanting
much-cleft
Lobes and teeth of the
B.
leaves lanceolate to linear,
var. linearllopus DC.
acuminate
roundea
leaves
Middle leaflet of the basal
very
petals
,
or subcordate at base;
alius
var. plonilfnl1lK
numerous, forming a "double « flower"

iT^Hi S^-TcE

,

are commoner
The varieties glabratus and villous
than the
lemon?
it has been collected in Amherst,
this vicinity,
and Springfield.
gardens where
*h« vftrtetv olenifolius is common in old
flowers
button-like
its
spreadsTikrfwE dCglradm irea for
it

(1)

436-489
Loudon's Enc yclopedia - pg.

*
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whose Eiyriads of petals shine as though varnished. It was found
spreading in roadside thickets in Oxford (v'.orcester County) in
1915 (New England Botanical Club).

RANUNCULUS KIlPTAWS L.

{%)

(Creeping bpearwort)

1703
Ra nunculus reptans L. t Sp. PI.
Ranunculus f iliforaiis ichx. » Fl. Bor. Am. liSSQ* 1802
Ranunculus Flammula var. reptans L. Meyer, Pi. Lab. 96.
Ranunculus intern- edius Hook., Fl. Bor. Am. 1:11. 1H29
:

1630

Ranunculus - (see under genus name)
reutans - meaning creeping , in reference to the habxt of the plant

Small plants, very slender, reclining or trailing,
Flowering stem

glabrous or pubescent, rooting from the nodes.
and peduncles solitary, ascending.
into petioles.

Flowers bright yellow, small, solitary on pedun-

cles, 2.5-7.5 cm. long.
to oblong, 2.5-0

Leaves filiform, tapering

mr,.

exceeding the calyx.

Petals four to seven, narrowly obovate

broad, with definite claw; 3-j-nerved; much

Achenes lo-£G, flattish, hemispherical

with minute, sharp beak; fruiting head l.o-.

m

.

long.

(Plate

11, A-E)

Pennsylvania,
Gravelly or sandy shores; Newfoundland to
northward and westward. June-September.
part of
This species has been collected only in this
&unSpringfield,
the State - in Ervlng, Amherst, Northampton,
oyalis
variety
derland and Wendell. There is a broader-leaved eastern part of
the
(Bigel.) T. & C. ofcieh is found chiefly in
(plate 11, B)
Counties.
the State, in Essex and Middlesex

(1)

of
Fernald, K. L. - New and Critical Species or V arieties
lob
19:
Ranunculus - Rhod.
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RANUNCULUS SCELERATUS L.
(Cursed Crowfoot, Celery-Leavea Crowfoot)

Ranunculus sceleratus L., Sp. PI. 551. 17ob'
Ranunculus eremogenes Greene, Erythea 4:121.

1856

Ranunculus - (see under genus name)
sceleratus - cursoa, referring to the blistering juice

Annual herbj stout; 1.5-6 dm. high, freely branching;
glabrous or nearly so.

Stem thick, 5 cm. or so, hollow.

Basal

leaves thick, three- to five-lobea on long, broad petioles, the

blade c.5-5 cm. bread, remform or coraate, rounded.

Those of

the stem petioleci or the upper sessile, deeply three-lobed cr

divided, the lobes obtuse, cuneate oblong or linear, severaltoothed or entire.

Flowers small, pale yellow, numerous, 0,6-

0.5 em. broad, the petals about equalling the calyx.

Head of

fruit oblong at cylindric, u. 6-1.3 cm. long; achenes of head
very numerous, about 1 mm. long, barely mucronaie.

(Plate 16,

F-J)

and
Swamps and wet ditches; New Brunswick to Florida
a
»
North
to
west
locally
abundant along the coast and
J?Jf»
situations.
Kansas and Nebraska; usually in saline ana aikaxine
Also Europe and Asia. June-August.
part
This species is often collected in the eastern
Bristol
Plymouth,
of the State - in Essex, F.idulesex, Suffolk,
Counties
and Barnstable
juice
With European beggars the acrid and blistering
prouueing
in
acri|
with
R.
of this species shared its popularity
.hen
thnncrh wounds so made often become incurable.
stomach
the
in
ju.ee
the
and
chewea, ?he^tongut becomes inflamed,
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produces "violent effects" (1).

Shepherds In Wallachia are supposed to have boiled
and eaten it and found it nutritious (2),

RANUNCULUS SEPTINTRIONALIS Poir.
(Swamp or Marsh Crowfoot or Buttercup)

Ranunculus septentrionalis Poir., in ham* Cncycl. 6* 125,

1604

Ranunculus - (see under genus name)
septentrionalis - from the Latin, meaning northern, referring to
the fact that it is distinctly a northern
species
Ro-ts simple, fibrous.

Plant branching; 3-8 dm, high;

usually villous; ascending or in wet ground later branches procumbent and sometimes rooting at the nodes.

Leaves large; peti-

oled; threo-diviaed; divisions mostly stalked, usually brcadly

cuneate or ovate at the base, unequally three-cleft into broad
looes and variously cut.

Lower petioles occasionally 3 dm, long.

Flowers bright yellow, 2.5 cm, or more across.

Petals broadly

obovate, twice the length of the spreading sepals.

Head of fruit

globose or oval, 0.8 cm. in diameter; achenes flat, 5-3.4 mm.
broad, strongly margined with stout straight beak nea; ly as long
as body of achene,

(Plate b, A-CV

Swamps and low grounds^ New Brunswick to Manitoba,
Georgia and Kansas. May-August.
Loudon* s Encyclopedia - pg. 486-489; Pammel, Smith, and
Sargent also mention.
(d) Sturtevant's Notes on ''.aible Pl ants - pg. 483

(1)
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This species has been reported only from Y;estern
Massachusetts - from Franklin, Hampden, Hampshire and Lerkshire
Counties, and it is net abundant in these localities.

THALICTRUK (Tourn.) L.

Sp. PI. 545.

1755

(Meadow Rue)
T5rect, perennial herb, v/ith two- to thre---temately

compound basal and cauline leaves.

The latter alternate; divi-

Flowers

sions and leaflets stalked; petioles dilated at base.

in corymbs, loose racemes or panicles; perfect, polygamous or

dioeciousj generally small, greenish-white or purplish.

Sepals

four to five, petal-like or greenish, usually caducous.

Petals

Stamens numerous, exerted and showy.

none.

Carpels usually

few (four to fifteen), with single suspended seed, and unilateral
stigma.

Achenes ribeea or grooved, or inflated, stipltate or

sessile.
The name Thalictrum is of doubtful origin, but was the
to
name used for the same olant (or a different one, according to
considered
usually
is
It
some writers) (1) by Dioscorides.
flourish cr
be derived from the Gre k word thallo , meaning to
snoots
.
young
the
green
of
vivid
the
grow green, referring to

arrangement of
Of morphological significance is the
in the stem;
the vascular bundles in several distinct circles
monocotyledons. Ihe
this suggests the stem structure of the
the leal at the
innermost bundles arise first ana pass out intorepresent leaf
next node above, while the peripheral strands usually broauened
Is
traces of higher nodes (o) . The leaf base
into a pair of lateral
elongated
sometimes
is
iXS 2 sheath which
(1)
(!)

Manual
Gray's Manual, ana Britton and Brown's
T. EU
Lindsay,
pg. 484;
T .nnrt»niT Kn75Fclopedia

(3)

Solerlder^ H. - Systematic Anatomy of
pg. 19

-

£^otxl^ns

Plant

MS

- Vol 1,
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stipular lobes (1). Glandular hairs ocour In the form of simple
uniseriate trichoiaes in certain species, but arc found in our
native species only in Thalictrum revoiutum (2)«

Some species of Thalictrum contain berberln in their
roots.

The stamens are the attractive paro of the flower, and
serve to attract insects, which are mostly pollen-collecting bees
and pollen-eating flies and beetles. The filaments are long and
the anthers dangle far out, hence the flowers may be referred to
as anemophilous as well as entomophilous.

Thalictium is a genus of about eighty-five to ninety
species isost abundant in northern temperate regions, with a few
in the Andes, India and South Africa. There are supposed to be
about twenty-one North American natives found mostly in the eastern and southern States, the hocky Mountains and on the pacific
Coast.
The thalictrums are ''interesting plants for the herbaceous border and wild garden" and many are very hardy. They
have feathery heads of flowers with fern-like foliage often of a
purplish cast. They have not beon so much planted as they deserve,
though they are handsome and do weli. under any good garden conditions. Some are early spring bloomers, while others blossom much
later in the summer ana fall. The spring species are usually
smaller and more delicate than the fall ones. In the garden
they do best in low open ground where the soil is loamy and welldrained. Propagation is by seed or more often by division of
the roots in early spring. Such uivided plants bloom much earlier
and tend t_ be stronger in growth; the seeds moreover are sometimes
scarce (s).
The principle species of note are: Thai xct rum aGUi-ii^efolium L.» leathered Columbine, a good garden plant growing one
alpterocarpmn
to three feet h^gh ana blooming in early sunder; T.
noted
much
L i rowing two feet and coming fl-om Yunnan, China,
ana are
rose-colorea,
abroad - its flowers are rather large and
the
xros
borne in pyramidal panicles; T. Cheldonii Franch.,
ilowers
purple
or
blue
with
Himalayas, a dwarf, much-branched plant
m^mus.
L.
T.
Panicles;
branching
an inch aSross and borne in rigid
rewhich
leaflets,
its
for
admxrea
variety adiantif olium Hort.,
J. J. Cxark, f.om
semble those of the fern, Adiantum; T. Puraonnii usee
here, and
northern China, cultivated abroad, tEough little

m
[1]

Plants - pg. 139
Bendle. A. B. - niassif ication of Flowering
- Vol. U
cSereder; H. - gv^atic Ana toag; of gggfi3gg

(3)

Bailey * L. H. - Encyclopedia.

- pg.

3526
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carpum Fiseh. and Lall., a three-- to seven-fo t tal
very attractive plant found from New Jersey to North Dakota and Saskatchewan
and far south; T. praestans Hort., a graceful lour- to five-foot
plant with yellow and mauve flowers; and T. sulfureum Hort., a
much-grown yellow hybrid.
The fol owing paragraphs from Culpep-er are of interest
since they sum up the beliefs of the herb-doctors and the like
as to the virtues of the meadow-rue, as well as giving a colorful
description of a common plant (1)

"(Description) Meadow-rue riseth up with a yellow, stringy
root much spreading in the ground, shooting forth new sprouts
round about, with many herby green stales, two fm&i high, created
all the length of them, set with joints here and there, and many
large green leaves on them, above as well as below, being divided
into smaller leaves, nicked or dented in the forepart of them, of
a red green color on the upper side, and pale green underneath;
Toward the top of the stalk there shocteth forth divers short
branches, on every one whereof stand two, three or four sir;all
heads, or buttons, which breaking the skin which encloseth them,
shoot forth a tuft of pale greenish yellow threads, which falling
away, there come in their places small three cornered pods, wherein is contained small, long and round seed. The whole plant hath
(Therefore he is probably describing
a strong unpleasant scent."
revolutum
.
£»

"(Government and Virtues) Dioscorides saith that this herb,
braised and applied perfectly healeth old sores, and the distilled
water of the herb and flowers doth the like. It is used by some
among other potherbs to open the body, and make it soluble; but
the roots washed clean, and boilea in ale and drank, provoke to
stool more than leaves, but yet very gently. The root boiled in
water and the places of the boay most troubled with vermin and
lie- washed therev/ith while it is warm destroyeth them utterly.
In Italy it is used against the plague, as in Saxony against the
Jaundice, as Camerarius saith."

Garden rue is supposed, to be an "herb of the sun and
under Leo" and "the leaves," taken either by themselves, or with
figs or walnuts, is called kithridates counter poison against
plague, and causeth all venomous things to become harmless." So
Culpepoer concludes his treatment of garden rue with the following:
«What an infamy is cast upon the ashes of Kithridates, or
Methridates (as the Augustines read his name) by un.vorthy people.
to
They that deserve no good report themselves, love to give none
body
his
fortified
Pontius
of
king
others; viz., that renowned

(1)

Culpepper, N. - British Herbal and Family Physician - pg.

S
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against poison. He cast out devils by Beelzebub, prince of the
devils . What a sot is he that knows not if he had accustomedTtis
body to cold poisons, hot poisons would have dispatched him? on
the contrary, if not, corrosions would have done it. The hole
world is, at this present time, beholden to hiu. for his studies in
physic, and he that useth but the quantity of an hazel nut of that
receipt every morning, to which his name is aajoined, shall, to
admiration, preserve his body in health, if he do but consider
that rue is an herb of the sun, and gather it and the rest accordingly." (1).
.

KEY TO SPECIES OF THALICTRUL NATIVE OF MASSACHUSETTS

Leaflets rcvolute; waxy- glandular beneath; achenes
glandular-pubescent
T. revolutum

--------------

Leaflets not revolutej not waxy-glandular; achenes
usually glabrous.
Spring -flowering; flowers purplish; filaments
capillary or slightly thickened upward;
- T. dloicum
achenes sessile-

-------------

Summer-flowering; flowers white; filaments clubshaped, often as wide as anthers; achenes
stipitat©.
Leaflets and achenes glabrous - -

Leaflets and achenes
pubescent -

T. poly^amum

- T. poly gamuts var. hebecarpum

Sp. Pi. 545.

THALICTRUM DIOICUM L.

1753

(Early Eeadow Rue, Poor Man's Rhubarb, shining Grass,
juick Silver Weed, Feathered Columbine)

yhalictrum - (see under genus name)

dioicum - meaning dioeci ous, in reference to the flowers
Slender, smooth and pale or glaucous, er^ct, b-6 dm.

high, leafy.

(1)

Roots not yellow.

Leaves two to three, all with

Culpepper, N. - British Herbal and Family Physician - pg.

!
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general petioles, three- to four-ternate; leaflets thin, pale
beneath; drooping j orbicular or broader, often cordate; threeto seven- or n±ne-lobed; the terminal somewhat cuneate.

Flowers

dioecious; greenish or purplish white; drooping or spreading in

elongated panicles of numerous lateral corymbs or umbels.

Fil-

aments longer than sepals; anthers linear, blunt, longer than

filaments.

Stigma elongated,

Achenes ovoid, sessile or minutely

stipitate; strongly ribbed; much longer than style.

(Plate 25,

A-E)
Y/oods; central Maine to Alabama, Saskatchewan and
Mississippi. Ascending forty-five hundred feet in North Carolina. Recorded from Labrador. April-May,

This species "belongs to upland wooded areas rather
than to Cape Cod region' or Massachusetts (1).
5

THALICTRUM. POLYP,., gg Luhl.

(Fall Meadow Rue, Silver ,/eea, Rattlesnake Bite,
Musket or Musquash weed)

Thalictrum polygamum Iv'uhl., Cat. 54, IBIS
Thalictrum Cornuti T. & G., Fl. N, Am. lfBS«

lei

S,

Not L. 1753

Thalictrum - (see under genus name)
polygamum - from the Greek, meaning that flowers are sometimes
perfect, and sometimes imperfect
Stout; glabrous or pubescent but not glandular nor

waxy; branching, leafy; 0.5—~. 6 m. high.

Stem leaves sessile,

all three- to f our-ternate; leaflets moderately thick, li^ht

(1)

Rkod . 5SjI03-iiO
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green above and paler or sometimes puberulent beneath,
orbicular
to obovate-oblong, with threo main apical pointed or obtuse

lobes often with mucronate tips.

Panicle of flowers very com-

pound, leafy, 6 dm, or more long.

Flowers polygamous; white or

rarely purplish; fertile ones with some stamens; filaments white,
broadened upward , narrowly clavate; anthers oblong, short, blunt,
not drooping.

Achenes glabrous, ovoid, short stipitate, six- to

eight-winged.

(Plate 25, F-H)

Wet sunny meadows and along streams; Newfoundland to
Florida, Ontario and Ohio. July-September.
The variety hebecarpum Fernald has leaflets rmbe scent
beneath and achenes pubescent. It is more common in eastern
part of Massachusetts than in the western part, though Gray's
Manual gives the range as Newfoundland to southern Ontario and
New Hampshire.

THALICTRUM REVOLUTUM DC.
(Waxy Meadow Rue)

Thalictrua revolutum DC, Zyst. l:17o, lol8
Thallctrum purpura scens cinu variety ceriferum Austin, A. Gray Ian.
Ed. 5, ob.

Thalietrum

-

1867
(see under genus name)

revolutum - from the Latin, meaning to roll back, referring to
the margins of the leaflets, which are revolute
Stem mostly stout, often purplish, 1glabrous or nearly so.

.

m. tal

,

Leaves three- to four-ternate, the lower

petioled; upper ses. ile or short-petioled; leaflets firm in

texture; ovate or obovate, one- to thre -lobed above the middle

or entire, dark gre^n above, paler and waxy-resinous or glandularpubescent beneath; their margins somewhat revolute.

Flowers
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dioecious or polygamous.

Filaments capillary or slightly

thickened above, twice as long as the linear anthers, earlydrooping.

Achenes very short-stipitate or sessile, ridged.

(Plat* 25, I-K)

Dry or rocky hillsides, woods and river banks:
to New Jersey, southwestern Ontario,
Massachusetts
eastern
southern Indiana and North Carolina and southward. Llay-June.

This species, like T. polygamum var. heb e carpum . is
eoEmion
in eastern MassacEuseits, though it has been collecmore
ted in Berkshire County.

Family BERBER ID ACE AE
(The Barberry Family)

Perennial shrubs or herbs.

Leaves alternate; simple

or compound; exstlpulate, but with dilated bases.

Flowers

solitary or in racemose or cymose inflorescences; bisexual;

actinomorphic ; cyclic; hypogynous; trii.erous or sometimes
dimerous.

Perianth imbricated in bud, usually in two to four

whorls; generally differentiated into calyx ana corolla; often

succeeded by two whorls of "honey leaves".

Androecium cf two

whorls (rarely more) of free, sometimes sensitive stamens;
them; filaments
stamens generally as many as petals and opposite
two valves or l±ds
short; anthers i^trorse, usually opening by
Gynoecium
hinged at top, or rarely longitudinal uehiscence.
superior;
general y with solitary, unilocular carpel; ovary
anatropous ovules
style short or none; stigma large, disc-like;
or solitary at base
many to few (rarely one) on ventral suture,
outer strongly developed and
of carpel; integuments two, the
capsule, or rarely an
longer than the inner. Fruit a berry or
endosperm abundant; embryo small
achene. 8eed often ariliate;
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and straight.

The name of the family as well as of the genus Berberis la from the mediaeval name "berbery s" probably of AraFic
origin (1).

There are some twenty genera with about one hundred
and fifty to two hundred species of Berberidacean trees and
shrubs chiefly distributed in the north temperate zone, the
Andes and temperate South America and Asia.
Two well-marked subfamilies have been recognized by
some botanists j
the Podophylioideae and the Berberidoideae .
The Podophylioideae are characterized by flowers without honey
leaves and with foliage leaves which are not pinnately divided.
Hydrastis which we are including in the Ranunculaceae (following
Sngler and Gray) is by some botanists included in this subfamily,
*'hile Glauc idium, usually included in the Papayeraceae . is
sometimes admitted here. Other genera which belong to the PpdouhyllQideae are Podophyll um, Jeffersonia. Dlphylieia and Achlys .
Be rberidoideae have honey leaves in the flower, and the
foliage leaves are pinnately compoun or simple. Berberis (including ftfehonia) is the most important member of this subfamily
as well as of the whole family Berberidaceae . and Nandina, Epi meulum Leontice and Qaulophylluxa are the other members.
Phyiogeneticaliy and systematically this is a very
interesting family. The long cotyieaonary stalks in Podophyllum
and Leontice are united and the plumule breaks through lateral _y
as in the monocotyledons and in certain of the anomalous I-.anunculaceae . The stems of Podophyllum D iphylieia and Leontice have
the vascular bundles arrangea irregularly as ao the monocotyledons.
These characters, ana the trimery of the f lowei suggest a phylogenetic relationship with the monocotyledons as a group. Hallier
derives the angiosperms, both mono- ana dicot- fro:, the Berberidaceae ( I )
,

The Ranunculaceae are very closely related to the Berberidaceae and about the only features which separate them are
the cyclic flower, single carpel and usually woody habit of the
berberids. The anthers of the Berberidaceae . with the exception
of Podophyllum, open by uplifted valves a detail which links
the family with the Lauraceae .

—

With the exception of Berberis . this family does not
genera of horticultural interest. Podophyllum ,
many
contain
Caulophylium and one species of Berberis arc found native in
Massachusetts and will be considered later. Jeffersonia and DiLoudon* s Encyclopedia - pg< S8S
(1) Rendle, A. B. - Classification of
pg. 15S

|

lowering Plants - Vol. xl,
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phyllela both come within the range of Gray's ianual and have
one species each in Atlantic North America and an ther in
Manchuria or Japan, Jeffersonia cciaes as near us as northern
New York, while Dlphylleia conies north only as far as the mountains of Virginia.

Diphylieia is listed by Bailey as an "interesting
hardy perennial herb sometimes transferred to the wild garden".
a dwarf type, grows
He also mentions that the species I), cymosa
,
.
readily in dry soil under cultivation ( 1) " It never bears more
than two leaves, hence its name.
Jef iersonia is an attractive, hardy, perenr.ial herb,
useful in wild garaens (2) , It was named after Thomas Jeff orson
by Barton seven years before the consji.oncement of Jefferson's
first term as President, or while he was Secretary of state in
Jefferson was noted for his interest in
't'ashiiigton's cabinet.
with many scientists of his day,
acquainted
was
natural science,
particularly concerned viith the
and
was
abroad,
home
and
both at
into
the United States. It is
plants
useful
of
introduction
was first described by Linnaeus
plant
the
that
note
to
interesting
specimen collected in
fruiting
a
from
only
knew
it
who
in 175o,
diphyllum .
Podophyllum
it
He
called
Clayton.
by
John
Virginia
Botanic
York
in
the
New
successfully
grown
been
has
The Plant
Valiey
Hudson
the
native
of
not
a
(5) .
it
is
although
Garden

Bpimedium is a genus of herbs ''suitable for roc&
It includes some of the daintiest
gardens and shady places (4).
chat can be grown in the hardy
plants
interesting
ana the must
m
Decne. is as distinct, compliand
Morr.
macranthu
border. E.
of
the rare, tender and costly
many
as
fascinating
and
cated
that "the ?;hole family to which
say
to
on
goes
Bailey
orchids."
it belongs is exceptionally interesting and is one of the most
striking of those rare cases in which tne cultural, botanical
and artistic points of view have much in common." The foliage
all
of ..Diineaium is particularly attractive, being retained
cronzext
is
winter if planted in sheltered spots unaer trees,
variously-colored
the
tinted when young and contrasts well with
There are
flowers. Propagation is by the division of the roots.
no Epimeuiums native of America.
The following are the main species of horticultural
one
interest: E. macranthfBaiun Kojrr. and Decne. with spurs the showy
as
long
as
twice
sometimes
inch or so long, white, and
white, pin*,
inner sepals which are violet; there are several

1)
2)
5)
4)

Bailey, L. H. - Encyclopedia - pg. 1U16
Ibid., pg. 172C
Barnhart, J. H. - Auuisoma - &lSl
Bailey, L« h. - l^c-yuioueuia - pg. 1-icl
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rose and other varieties. E. alomum L« variety rubrum Hook,
is characterized by medium-sized spurs and bright red sepals;
and E. pinnatum Fisch, with spurs shorter than sepals, flowers
bright yellow and leaves biternute. The variety elegans Hort.
has larger, brighter and more numerous flowers.

Leontice comes from j-taly and the Orient and is a
of
"hardy
genus
herbaceous perennials of low growth and distinct ap earance". It is "likely to be advertised with Dutch
bulbs".
L. Leontop^talua L. was "used in Holyiand against eoilepsy" (1).
JJandJLna from Japan and China is a small, tender ^hrub
with bright red or white berries and is said to be cultivated
in every little garden in Japan. The foliage is. evergreen and
"graceful at all times". N, domestic Thunb, "is an old ti^e
favorite in southern California, ultimately reaching to eight
feet in height, though of slow growth. For a few years past
its use in local gardens has steadily increased and bids fair
to rival that accorded it in Japan ... It grows well in whole
or part shade and if well supplied with water does equally well
If it is used in sunny position it will
in hottest sunshine.
thrive
best
when planted in lawns, evidently needing
be found to
humidity
than our cliu.ate naturally affords.
atmospheric
more
trusses
white
flowers, followed by brilliant
terminal
of
Its
adued
winter
change of foliage from green
scarlet berries,
to
interesting
and attractive shrub
make
it
an
to red, unite to
reverence in China
great
held
in
the
year".
It
is
throughout
when
the wood is well
frost
considerable
withstands
and there
opium as its
poisonous,
with
it
lists
as
ripened (2). Pammel
poisonous compound (3)

KEY 3& GENERA OF BEBBER1DACEAE MAT I YE OF

jk»AS L-

ACHUSE%T&
Berberis

Shrubs
Herbs

Stamens l£-lb; anthers opening by valve s;
fruit few-seeded

Caulophyllum

Stamens 6; anthers opening longitudinally;
fruit many-seeo.ed

BERBERIS (Tourn.) L.

Sp. Pi. 88Qf

Podophyllum
1753

Bailey, L. H. - Encyclopedia - pg. 183y
[2) Ibid., pg. 2105
olO
3) Pammel, L. H. - Manual of Poisonous Plants - pg.
'1}
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"Spiny", deciduous or evergreen shrubs with yellow

inner bark and wo^d.

Leaves alternate, often fascicled; one-

to nlne-f oliolatej usually glabrous.

Flowers yellow^ in elon-

gated or umbel-like, drooping, rarely compound racemes; or
fascicled; or solitary.

Sepals six to nine, roundish, petaloid,

with two to six bracts outside.

Petals (honey-leaves) slxj

obovate; concave; imbricated in two series, each with two basal

glands inside above the short claw; often smaller than sepals*
Stamens six, irritable and closing around the stigma when stimulated; anther^ opening by uplifted apical valves.

Pistil one;

ova^ry superior, one-celled with one to many ovules; stigma
peltate, depressed.

Fruit a one- to few-seeded "sour" berryj

seeds oblong, erect and with a "crustaceous" integument.

Serberis is a genus of some one hundred and seventyfive species widely distributed in the north temperate zone and
spread from North America through Mexico along the chain of the
Andes to Tierra-del-Fuego. It is also found in Asia, Europe
and northern Africa.
Five species have been described from Tertiary deposits of southern France, eastern Italy and Switzerland (1)*
The section Mah onia of the genus differs from the true
barberries in the plm.ately compound leaves, in the racemes
appearing in the axils of the bud scales, and in the spineless
branches. Though we prefer to leave the Vahonias in thu feerms to
Berber is , the modern tendency is to raise the section i^honia
generic ranic.
The spines of the barberry are morphologically
in
leaves, -vhile the true leaves are borne on short branches unlcases
many
their axils. The seeming simple leaves are in
(particfoliolate compound leaves, as indicated by the stales
to
jointed
is
petiolule
ularly in young seedlings), where the
a distinct petiole.

(1)

Engler and Prantl
ung £, pg. 77

-

fi£ft

Pflanzenf amillen

-

Teil III, Abteil-
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The sensitive stamens and the pollination of the
barberry flower was observed by Linnaeus who saw that when the
bees in search of nectar touched the filaments, the anthers approximated the stigma and "exploded" the pollen
Karl
Sprengel in his work on the mechanisms of flowers and their
relation to insects, figured barberry flowers and Interpreted
the irritability of the stamens as a device to ensure selfpollination. Althuugh self-pollination ipay ultimately ensue,
Hermann Muller decided that this irritability was rather a means
for promoting cress-pollination. Rendle explains it in the
following manner (g)
"The flowers are made conspicuous by the three large bright
yellow petals (sicl . The six honey leaves have each a pair of
large nectaries Just above their base. As the flower opens the
six anther filaments bend outwards and come to lie each opposite
the middle line of the honey leaf. The nectar collects between
the stamens and ovary and the bee in search of it will touch
with its proboscis the adjacent bases of two filaments. The
anthers open as soon as the petals expand, the little valve
moving up and rotating at the same time so that the masses of
pollen which it carries with it come to face the center of the
flower. When the stamens are stimulated by the touch of the
bee, they spring inwards and the pollen-bearing valves stride
the insect's head. As the stigma is represented by the papillose
sticky edge of the disc surmounting the ovary, the bee, on visiting the next flower, will probably deposit on the stigma some
It is interesting to note
of the pollen derived from the last.
that in the position assumed by the stamens as a result of irritation, the pollen bearing valves are above, not on a level
with, the stigmatic ring. Muller observes that, failing Insect
visits, self-pollination is possible, the masses of pollen coming into contact with the stigma by the bending inwards of the
anthers as the flowers wither. He also states that hive bees
after being once struck by the springing inwards of the stamens
do not probe the same flower again -but fly instead to another.
Humble-bees, on the contrary, were observed to thrust the proboscis again and again into the same flower, in which case
doubtless some pollen was placed on the stigma of its own flower."

Berber is is a genus of "ornamental deciduous or evergreen shrubs , cultivated for their handsome foliage assuming
m;st species brilliant autumnal tints, and for their bright
yellow flowers and attractive fruit. . . The different species
of hardy deciduous barberries are excellent decorative shrubs"
"The flowers of most
for borders, walks, drives, hedges, etc.
conspicuous, are
not
while
summer,
early
and
of them in spring
are
highly ornaall
nearly
of
fruits
the
and
very attractive,

m

(1)
{2)

Loudon's Encyclop edia - pg. 868- 87
Rendle, A. B. - Ciaa-^xfj-cation oT r lowering j&jg&l " Voi «
pg. !§8-453

11

»
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mental in late sunder, fall and early winter on account of their
red , dark blue cr nearly black color." (1)
Best results are obtained with most barberries by
planting in mo^st, rich loam v/hich is well drained, although the
deciduous species can be gruwn in drier situations. They may
be grown from seed, which should be separated from the pulp and
then sown in "flats" or "broadcast in beds in the fall where they
Will germinate the following season". Seeds of rare and scarce
species should be sown in the greenhouse where they will germinate
during the winter. . . Most species can be propagated from green
cutting of young wood taken from the first to the middle of June,
and placed in sand in shaded hotbed precisely the same way as
lilacs , viburnums or hydrangeas are treated - - the best way to
perpetuate individuals of strikingly characteristic habits.
Rarer kinds and varieties are sunetiies grafted on B. vulgaris
or £• Thunbergii in August or September under glass, or in early
spring in the greenhouse. Grafting, however, is not to be
recommended, for the stock usually throws up suckers which are
often overlooked on account of the similarity of the foliage or
many species, 'Ihey will overgrow the scion in a short time and
smother it, A good plan is to use the purple-leaveu barberry
as a stocKj the suckers are thus easily noticeable and may be
removed in time (1),
j3, aristata DC, from the Himalayas is the strongestgrowing species and attains a height of twelve to thirteen feet
in twenty years. It has gracefully arching branches , thj.ckish,
semi-persistent leaves and violet red fruit. It is a near ally
It is said to be
of, and often hybridizes with B. vulgaris .
and
Bentley and Trimen speak of
hardy at the Arnold Arboretum,
In India and Me pal the fruits
it as hardy in English gardens.
There, also, the root is sometimes
are dried like raisins
collected in the fall v/hen it abounds in the bitter principle
It is a tonic,
b erberin , and the bark stripped off and dried.
in fevers,
great
value
and
of
diaphoretic,
is
antiperiodic and
a
watery
root
the
bark
of
the
debility and dyspepsia. From
for an
useo
and
Pasot,
or
called
Rusot
extract is prepared,
the
that
mentions
Pam;.el
(o)
febrifuge
.
eye disease or as a
poison
as
fish
India
(4),
ro ts are used in

B. canadensis Mill., the American Barberry of the
Alleghenies", "forms a neat, compact bush three to three and a
half feet with upright spreading branches' (5), It is net as
1

(1)
hi)
(o)
(4)
{b*

Bailey, L. B, - Encyclopedia - pg. 487-4..,
Smith's Dictionary of economic Plants - pg. 59
Bentley, R. and Trimen, H. - Keaicinal Plants - Vol. I, No. 16
Pammel, L. H, - Lanual ol Poisonous Plants - pg, 469, 810
bailey, L, H, - Encyclopedia - pg. 487-4S,
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tall as B, vulgaris and is considered more
graceful.
"The
small clusters of bright red fruits are very
attractive ".and
"of an agreeable acidity".
The foliage turns scarlet L'aSwa.
s rub in estivation and
£. vulgaris has often bton
Sli^S/SP
sold
for it. S
Saunders says:
"Wild currants, go.seber.W
plums and cherries all play into the jelly mLer»s
handst and
so qo the acia scarlet berries of the eastern
Barberry (L canadensis), found in mountain woods from Virginia to Georgia"
a*
well as the European Barberry (g. vulgaris "
,

)

(1).

&

sinensis Poir. of Caucasus regions is "a neat,
graceful shruo with pendulous branches three and one-fourth
to four feet high ana bears numerous clusters of bright
red
fruits." it is quite hardy (g)«

&

dlaphana Maxim, is a low, densely compact shrub
from western China. It grows two and one-half to three feet
but its chief decorative value is in its rich fall coloring
as the solitary flowers arid large fruits are relatively inconspicuous.
It is hardy at the Arnold Arboretum.
B, Regeliana Koehne, from Japan "has an upri ht.
dense habit, and grows from five to six feet. It has 6the
largest leaves of any of the ciecictuous species and the orange
red fruits are remarkably ornamental throughout late summer
and fall j until midwinter. This is perhaps the most beautiful
barberry in cultivation,
B, Sieboldla. Mia* is slow-growing, but is a very
choice species. The habit is upright and compact, and the
fall coloring is brilliant, 1'he leaves are ourplish v.hen unfolding ana marked with green veins. They turn a de«r> vinousred in autumn. The small vermilion-red fruit clusters are
very attractive and retain their color for a long time. This
shrub is perfectly hardy at the Arnold Arboretum.
§.* I'hunbergii DC, is the Japanese barbeny known to
everyone. It is excellent for ornamental hedges and since it
makes a rather broad, low hedge the plant is most beautiful
when it i3 not necessary to trim it,
"It is one of the most
valuable species especially remarkable for lov;, dense, horizontal growth, its large, brilliant red fruits which remain
fresh until the next spring, and its brilliant scarlet fall
coloring."
"Though not as famous as the rose or lilac, the
Japanese barberry ranks with the California privet as one of
our most useful garden plants," (3)
several
It is very hardy,

Saunders, C, F, - Useful Plants of the United States and
Canada - pg, 97
and following notes on species of gerberis in cultivaThis
(«)
tion from Bailey's Encyclopedia , pg. 467-4b,:
(3) Aduisonia lujoo
(1)

varieties are known ana among thorn is the one with leaves
variegated with white - calxed variety Silver Beauty. This
originated in Franklin, Massachusetts. B. Ihuaoeraii hybrid! zes
v»ith JB. vulgaris quite readily.
The species is of particular
interest to the botanist because it tends to naturalize in He
England (1).
"is a small' beautiful shrub two
B. Wilsonae Hensl.
to two and a half feet xxth slender branches and small leaves.
The coral red fruits are very distinctive. The tips of the

branches usually are winter-killed, but the plants recover
rapidly in summer and the shrub is considereu ha.ro y in somewhat
sheltered positions at the Arnold Arboretum.
B. Polyantha Hensl. sith pale red fruit is very handsome in the spring with large panicles of deep, yellow flavors*
It comss from western China and is not quite hardy in Massachusetts.

Francisci-Ferdina nui Schneid. from western China
grows to ten feel and has drooping panicles of scarlet fruits
which are very handsome.
J3.

Few of the evergreen species are dependable in the
northeastern States. B. Sargen t iana Schneid. is probably the
hardiest of all evergreen species and is quite haruy at the
Arnold Arboretum. It xs a handsome shrub, attaining a height
of aoout six feet, with rather large, oblong, dark green
leaves. B. buxifolia Poir. grows only three fe^t tall and
ranges from Chile So the Straits of Magellan, it is very graceful, free-flowering and one of the hardiest of evergre n
It will stand the winters of the nurth if somewhat
species.
protected. E. stenophylla Mast, has slender arching branches
and is of garden origin. It is reported as haruy at the Arnold
Arboretum in sheltered positions. B. verruculosa Hensl. and
Wilson has dense dark green lustrous foliage, and is likewise
almost hardy in Massachusetts. It originateo in western China.
considereu one of the
B conc irma Hook.f . from the Himalayas is
most f^aceful of barberries, almost hardy here. B. fteuoertll
colu, but Is
Lem. "rarely has the leaves scorcheu by winter's
very slow growing."
a
The section Mahoni a (named after Bernard {4'Kahon, of
some
us
gives
17*5-1616)
prominent American Horticulturist;
handsome evergreen
the finest of ornamental shrubs. They bear
i lowers which
yellow
of
panicles
leaves vita large conspicuous
most of the
Unfortunately
are followed by dark blue berries.
aquifclium
B.
ens,
re
r
Secies are tender, but B.
J* J8g£3§»§
as f as.aas far north
and B. plnnata variety Yiagneri are haray
(1)

Rhodora 15:285
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chusetts. They need some protection from the winter
sun, or the leaves are liable to be "scorched"
(!)<,

.vinos

and

This group of barberries spreads rapidly b> suckers,
or they may be propagated by seeu sown after maturity or stratified and sown in the spring. .:o.taetir. es cuttings of halfripened wood put under glass, or layers, are used for propagation. They prefer humid soil and may be easily transplanted,
£• /nuifoliuis Pursh. is the Oregon grape, and has
several varieties and some forms with variegateci leaves. It
grows three to six feat tall ana is very handsome, it is found
frorc British Columbia to Oregon ano is the floral emblem of the
latter. The fruits are eaible (2).
B. re pens Lindl. (B. Aquif olium Brit, and Brown)
rarely grews over one foot tall ana it hardier but lees handsome
than tbe previous species. It is native of territory from
British Columbia to California and Kev-' aexico. It does the
best of any species with us. It spreads rapidly and the foliage
is rarely scorched during our winters.
The numerous clusters
of showy yellow flowers render it most attractive at the end
The berries are emetic and cathartic when fresh, and
of May.
they are injurious to birds (£).

pinnata Lag. from California to Mexico grows t?/o
to six feet. The variety Wagner Is the one usually in cultivation, a very desirable shrub. It is about as hard,, as
It is the most beautiful
B« Auuifoliugi but it grows taller.
requires
protection from wind and
though
it
species
evergreen
The berries
with
hybrid
a
£. Ac, uif olium.
sun.
It is, possibly,
ileasant"
"sweet
and
are
(4).
B.

B. nervosa Pursh. is a very dwarf species front the
while
west,
B. neoalensis with its racemes of flowers over ten
inches long comes from the Himalayas.

Rpreng.
B. j aponic
Japan,
in
cultivated
and only
the
at
hardy
It
Is
foliage".
in
succeed
will
and
positions
given a sheltered situation.
varieties of the species.

from China and the Himalayas,
has very effective large bold
Arnold Arboretum in sheltered
most places in Massachusetts if
There are several horticultural

Other barberries not mentioned, but which are of use
for other than ornamental purposes are: E. vulgaris , to be

Bailey, L. H. - Encyclopedia - pg. l o ?0-l ? 71. ^Following
Bailey;
material on culture of various species largely fromand
States
United
the
of
Plants
Useful
(£) Saunders, C. F.
anada - pg. b7-^8
Plants - pg.
(S) Pammel, L. B, - feanual of Poisonous
- pg. 88
Plants
Economic
of
Dictionary
(4) Smith's
(1)
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discussed later; B. trlf oiiat a of Texas and New Mexico used
in making "currant" tarts (l)j B, giumacea used for planting
game covers in this country (1)7 3 V Lyclum of Nepal, with bark
of use in medicine as an aperient and for the ague (1)
maderiensis with bright yellow moud employed by Funchal
J3»
cabinet makers (1) ; and several species with roots used in
medicine.
BERBER IS VULGARIS L.
(European Barberry, Common Barberry)
Berberi.s vulgaris L.

Sp. .PI. 830*

$8 $$

Berber is - derived from Berberys . the Arabic name of the fruit

vulgaris - from the Latin vulgare , meaning common

A glabrous shrub; six to eight feet high; the
branches grooved, arched and drooping at the enus; the twigs
gray.

Leaves alternate or fascicled; obovate or oblong-spa tu-

late; unlf oliolate; obtuse; thick, 2,5-5 cm. long; closely

bristly-serrate; pale or grayish-green beneath; most of those
spines, the fason the young shoots reduced to three-pronged
axils. Racicles of the succeeding year appearing in their

many-flowered,
cemes terminating later brunches pendulous,
bright yellow,
2.5-5 cm. long (7.5-10 cm. in fruit); flowers
petals entire.
0.5-0,8 cm. broad with a disagreeable odor;
when ripe; acid.
Berries oblong-ovoid or ellipsoid; scarlet
(Plate 21)

and southern
"Thickets and waste grounds in eastern eisewnere
wild;
w«vr vn^land where it has become thoroughly
fro. wrop..
oooaSonSiy =?oStaneou=". May-June. Naturalized

(1)

Smith's Dictionary of

i

conoroie Plants - pg.

M
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This species is commonly grown in gardens and has
become extensively naturalized. It bear 3 large clusters of
brilliantly colored fruits, and is a most useful shrub in
border plantations. It is proI_fic in many varieties and
garden forms (1). Perhaps the most effective of these is the
variety at ro purpurea Kegel, with purple leaves. The variety
macro phyl la Paul and tons has larger leaves of a deoper purple
Other varieties aret albo-varlegata Zabel, variegated
color.
with white and a rather small shrub; variety aureo-marg inata
Zabel with yellow margin and a large shrub; variety alba Don.,
.ihlte-fruited; variety dulcis loud., less acid-fruited; variety lutea Don. (variety xanthocarpa Hort.) yellow-fruited}
variety macrocarpa Jaeger with larger fruits; and variety
as per ma Don., without seeds. This latter variety has been reported growing wild at Sherborn, Las. achusetts, where, when
reported in 1312, it had been known for forty jears (;-)•
Specimens of this variety are included in the Gray Herbarium and
in the Boston Society of Natural History collection.

vulgaris has been planted in gardens of uigland
for years, both for an ornamental and for a fruit shrub. It
was early introduced into the gardens of New England and there
In 1754 the Province of Massachusetts
it increased rapidly.
its spreading (3).
prevent
passed an act to
J3,

Of interest is a figure of this barber y which
ap-oeared as part of a large wo d -cut in Parkinson's Paradisus
Terrestris (loco; (4),
n B. vulgaris is at once an
Loudon says of it (5):
plant, a dye, a drug,
hedge
a
tree,
fruit
ornamental shrub, a
with
and a reputed enemy to the corn farmer. When covered
is a
it
flowers in the spring, or with fruit in the autumn,
and
green,
fine object. The leaves are yellowish or blueisn
is
flowers
cratefully acid to the taste. The smell of the
Berries are
offensive whan near, but pleasant at a distance. oiten cultivais
However it
so acid that birds seldom touch.
and used for garnishing
pickled
are
which
berries
ted for the
agreeable rob or
dishes: boiled with sugar they form a most plums o cod
.
sugar
Jelly I used as sweetmeat and put into
agree*Dle
acia,
astringent
As a medicine - considered a mild
other vegetable acids)
(Ilk,
efficacy
of
and
to ?he stomach
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in hot bilious disorders, and in a putrid disposition of the
humours. Ro^ts boiled in lye yield a yellow color and in
Poland they dye leather of a fine yellow with the bark of the
root.
The inner bark of stems will aye linen a fine yellow
with the assistance of alum. Klne, sheep and goats eat itj
horses and swine refuse it. Species varies with red, purple,
pale j ellow and stoneless fruit."
"Insects are fond of the flowers and the Aecidlum
ffcrberidi s its particular inhabitant, is supposed to generate
the dust which, carried from the bush by winds, and lighting on
wheat and other growing corns, gives rise to a Puccinia , a
minute fungus which closes up the pores of the leaves and
appears like rust or mildew."

A quotation from Culpepper will ado a few more int"This shrub is so well known by every
eresting touches (1) :
boy and girl that hath but attained to the age of seven years,
that it needs no description". Then under the head of Govern"Mars owns the shrub, and presents
ment and Virtues he adds:
it to the use of my countrymen to purge their bodies of choler.
The inner rind of the barberry tree boiled in white wine, and
a quarter of a pint drank each morning, is an excellent remedy
to cleanse the body of choleric humours, and free it from such
diseases as choler causes, such as scabs, itch, tetters, ringworms^ yellow jaundice, scalding s, heat of the blood, heat of
the liver, bloody-flux* for the berries are as good as the
bark, and mor... pleasing} they get a man a good stomach to his
victuals, by strengthening the attractive faculty which is
under Mars, as you may see more at the ena of my Ephemcris tor
the year 1651'* The hair washed with the lee made of ashes of
the tree and water, will make It turn yellow, viz of fears
own color. The fruit and rind of the shrub, the flowers of
brooms and of heath, or furze, cleanses the body of choler by
symoathy, as the flowers, leaves and bark of the peach tree do
by antipathy* because these are under Mars, that under Venus,"

Sturtevant soaaks of a celebrated preserve made from
the stoneless variety at Rouen, France, and that the berries
of the coomon barberry are imported from Afghanistan into
India under the name of currant, (ii)
John Gerard e mentions the leaves as formerly used
to season meat In England (5)
A black Variety found by Tournefort (£) on the
bank of the Euphrates is supposed to have had deliclously
flavored fruit.

(1)

Culpepper, N. - British Herbal and £&£$££ Physician - pg.

(Z)
(3)

Sturtevant «s Notes on fcaible Plants
Herbal - pg. 326

- pg,
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The bark of the jroot of B. vulgaris is included
in the United States Pharmacopoeia Secondary,
'its medicinal
properties are due to the two alkaloids berherin (C-.-H-j.-HO^)
and oxycanthln (C19H21NO3) . The drug is tonic in small 'doses
it was used as a gentle purgative
and cathartic in larger,
in jaundice "by the celebrated botanist John Ray" out the idea
of the cure for this disease rests upon the Doctrine of Signatures which implies that since the skin of a person is yellow
in jaundice, and the bark is yaliow, it must be a remedy (1),
In some parts of Europe a cooling astri; gent,
antiscorbutic drink is made from the fruit or bark which is
given In febrile diseases and diarrhoea (1),
CAULQPBYLLUY, iiichx.

Fl. 3or. Am. ltiUo.

1805

Erect, glabrous, perennial herbs with "matted knotty

rootstocks".

nearly so,

Leaves large ; triternately compound; sessile or

Flowers small, yellowish-gre' n; panicied; appearing

before the leaves open.
three to four bracts.

Sepals six, ovate-oblong, subtended by

Petals six, much smaller than the sepals,

thick and gland-like, somewhat kidney -shaped or cuouliate, with
short claws and opposite the sepals*
long, dehiscent by uplifted valves.

Stamens six; anthers ob-

Pistil one, gibbous;

style short, stigma minute and unilateral; ovary bursting soon

after flowering by pressure of two erect enlarging ovules.
Seeds spherical, drupe-like, blue, freely exposed, stlpitate.

Endosperm horny.
Two spedies, one in eastern North America and other
in Asia.

(1)

I,
Bentley, R. and Trimen, H. - Meuicinal Plants -.Vol.
Plants,
oTTc^mic
No. l£; see also Smith's Dictionary

pg.
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CAULOPKYl^ULl In ALICIuO .i-I/Ed (L.) &ichx #
(Blue Cohosh, Papoose Boot)

Leant ice tha licti-o^de s L., Sp. PI. SlSi 1753
Caul o phy llum t ha fic v o ide feichx., Fl. Bor. Am. Itki05 #

1803

qaulophyilum - Greok stem and leaf , referring to the stem,
which seems to form a sMk lor the large
sessile leaf at the base of the panicle
thalictroldes

-

Greek thalictrum plus diirunitive adjectival termination, referring to the resemblance between
the leaves of this plant and of Thalictrum

Glabrous j glaucous when young j S-a dm. high, with
two to three i.arge sheathing bracts at base.

One large, tri-

ternate, nearly sessile leaf near summit and one, generalsmaller and biternate, near base of inflorescence.

Leaf divi-

ultimate
sions iong-petioleu, ternately- or pinnately-compound;
obovate
segments thin, one to three inches long, oval, oblong,
the apex.
or wedge-shaped, three- to five-lobed near

Flower

or
panicle terminal, 5-7.5 cm. longj flowers greenish-fellow
leaf is yet small.
purplish, 0.7-1.3 cm. broad, appearing while
glaucous, borne on
Seeds globular, 0.7 cm. in aiameter, blue,

short stalks about 0.5 cm. long.

(Plate S&)

Manitoba and
Deep, rich woods; New Brunswick to
southward, April-May.

MassachuThis plant, rare in the eastern part of cultivated
to
the woods
setts (1). is "sometimes removed from
attractive because of
always
is
"It
parts.
^runds" in other
when oliage x
fall
In
and interesting habit.
tr^n?owth
8
stalks and afford
dry
on
erect
dead, £he SrSpe-. ike seeds stana
blues"
(*)•
one of the richest and best of deep

_
Rhod. 1S|187
,
688
Bailey, L. ii. - iJicyclopeoia - pg.

PODOPHYLLUM

L.

Sp. Pi. Oub.

1768

Erect, perennial herbs with horizontal root stalks
and thick fibrous roots.

Stem with two large, peltate, pal-

niately-lobed leaves.

Flowers solitary, white; bua with three

fugacious bract lets.

Sepals six, petaloid and fugacious.

Petals six to nine, flat, obovate, and longer than sepals.

Stamens equal to, or ttfiee as many as the petals; anthers linearoblong, not opening by uplifted valves but by longitudinal de-

hiscence.

Pistil of one, rarely of several carpels; ovary ovoid,

with many ovules in many rows covering the large lateral placenta
stigma sessile, large, thick and undulate.
berry.

Fruit a large, fleshy

Seeds numerous, obovate and inclosed in fleshy arils.

There are two species in the genus Podophyllum
of eascern North America, and _P. emodi Wall, of
The latter has white or pale rose-colored
flowers and brilliant red fruits which are as large as hen's
eggs and edible. The foliage of this species is particularly
attractive, being a fine bronzy red in early spring (1), The
leaves and rhizomes are poisonous due to. the same active principles as are present in our native species (£).
:

peltatum L.
£
the Himalayas.

PODOPHYLLUM PELTATUM L.
(May Apple,

Podophyl

i.um

Podophyllum

r

V-

ild Mandrake, American ItfandraKe,

peltatum L«
-

Sp. ?1. ^Gb.

<7ild

Lemon)

1753

from the Greejc foot and leaf referring either to
the stout petioles or to the resemblance of the
leaf to the foot of some-quatic birds
,

peltatum - from the Greek and Latin for shield, referring to the
shield-shaped leaves with petiolar attachment on
the under surface,
1)
8)

_
_
Bailey, L. H. - Fncyelopedia - pg. 27<i6
.
oturtevant's Note s on jdiblg Plants - pg. 447; Pamiucl, L. H.
pg. BIO
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Erect, 3-4.5 dm. high.

Basal leaf of flowerless stem

centrally peltate, nearly one foot in diameter; long-pet idea,

deeply seven- to nine-lobed; the lobes oblong and rather wedgeshaped, somewhat two-cleft and dentate at apex; glabrous or pu-

bescent and light green underneath, darker above.

Flowering

stem bearing two one-sided, five- to nine-lobed leaves similar
to the basal leaf; or occasionally leafless.
6 cm. broad; nodaing;

stout peduneled; appearing at the fork

Stamens twelve to eighteen, or twice

of the two stem leaves.
as many as the petals.

Flower white,

Fruit ovoid,

8

.

o-o cm. long, yellowish,

sweet-scented and slightly acid but euible.

(Plate 8f)

Rich woods from western Quebec and western New England to Minnesota ana southward to Florida and Texas. Blooming in May or June, and fruiting in June or July.
This plant is comparatively rare in Massachusetts,
as shown by the' few specimens from only five counties - Middlesex, Norfolk, Worcester, Franklin and Berkshire - (New England

Botanical Club Herbarium)
Abnormally, instead of the regular two leaves, out
of the fork of which grows the flower, the flower comes directly
out of the ground from the apex of the rhizome, with no trace
of leaves other than scales at the base of the scaoe. This has
been called Podophyllum peltatum forma aphyilum Plitt. (1)
Another abnormality gives us a second form, P. peltatum forma
Instead of a single fruit, a cluster of
p olycarpum Clute (*>,
fruits occurs and the entire cluster weighs three or lour
times as much as the average fruit.
The plants of Podophyllum peltatum are offered by
colony
several dealers in hardy, herbaceous perennials, and a
ot
are
They
garden.
wild
a
for
of them le "most desirable
shad«,
partial
and
soil
rich
deep,
easy culture, requiring a
the ioliage dies
They are useful only for soring efiects as
diVisloM ot
down by midsummer or before. Propagation is by
tlTvhUorae or by seed" (*>. The plant was botan.c gardens
in most
in England in 1364 and is now found

Rhod . B3i8S8*a£9
American Botany. - ~lj»S» } yii>
- jfflcyclopfcaia - pg.
3) Bailey, L. H.
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there and throughout Europe (1). In France the plants are frequently grown In flower gardens (c)
.

The rhizome, roots and leaves are acrid and poisonous,
but the pulp of the fruit is less so and contains active
medicinal qualities "being in repute as a substitute for calomel" (o). Podophyllin is common in drugstores and is the resinous substance obtained for the drug trade from the rhizomes of
the plant which are collected late in summer and dried. The
chief supply for the commercial drug trade comes fror,. the
central States (4) ana the manufacture is carried on chiefly
in Cincinnati (1), The rhizomes and roots contain from three
It owes its
and one-half to five per cent of poaophyllin .
active properties to p odophyllot oxin ( C , H-TTo . ^H o 0) and
picropociophyllin (C-.iH a O... H. C) .
ft fcSjo contains '"pier opodophyllinic acia, podophyllinic acid, picropodoqueritin, berberin
and saponin (5). Podophyllin is bitter, acrid, and nauseous
with a disagreeable odor. It is narcotic, emetic, and cathartic
and is used in cases of constipation, liver troubles and sometimes for bronchitis and pulmonary affections or as a counter
irritant (1) . Care must be exercised in the use of the drug
for it is poisonous if given in large doees or continued too
long. As a poison (one-fourth to one -half grain) it causes
inflammation, nausea, vomiting and severe pain, weak pulse,
drowsiness and cold extremities. Employees engaged in the
preparation of the rhizomes or the resin are often greatly
troubled, for the powder has a peculiarly irritating effect on
the skin and may even cause ulcers on the eye balls (5).
.

,

.

The medicinal virtues of Podophyllum were well known
to the Indians of North America and the early botanist, Catesby,
remarket that the roots were an excellent emetic (5). Newport
speaks of "certaine ground apples, a pleasante fruite" around
the James River region. Porcher mentions the fruit as relished
by many and considered extremely aelicious to most but to some
"When green the
Saunders says (6):
it is an aperient
but when fully
odor,
fruit exhales a rank, rather repulsive
hard to defragrance,
matured it is changed into an agreeable
and fox
apples
summer
fine a sort of composite of cantaloupe,
perfume
a
soon
will
three
grapes. Brought indoors, two or
people
some
differ;
tastes
whole room. As to palatability,

Bentley, R. and Trimen, H. - Kedicinal Plant s - Vol. I,
No IT
Sturtevant's Notes on Edible Plants - pg. 447-448
Smith's Dictionary of Economic Plants - pg. 270
Bailey, L, H. - Encyclopedia - pg7S7<*>
470-471;
Pammel, L. H. - Manual of Poisonous Plants - pg.
also Merck's Inoex
Statesc and
Saunaers,
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loathe the flavor, other? are fond of it. It ought not to be
condemned on the evidence of the unripe specimens, but should
be tested fully mature at which stage the little 'apples' are
yellowish in color and drop into the hand at a touch. They may
be eaten raw in moderation, the outer rird being firjjt remcved,
or they may be converted into jelly."

Family MitNISPER&ACEAS
(The Moonseed Faiaily)

Glabrous or slightly pubescent; semi-woody or woody
lianes,

Leaves alternate; palmate or peltate, sometimes

simply lobed; alternate; long-petioleo; exstipulate.

/lowers

small, in axillary racemes; dioecious; actinomorphic

(wltia the

exception of the zygomorphic pistillate flowers of cissam;;v:los)
cyclic; hypogynous; trimerous or sometimes dimerous; sepals
usual] y in two whorls;

petals similar or shorter than sepals,

in one whorl, or absent; imbricate in

but.,

titaminate flowers

with many stamens usually in two whorls; anthers f our-Ioculed,
present.
dehiscing longitudinally; rudimentary pistils generally

Pistillate flowers with six sterile or rudimentary stamens
broau;
generally present; carpels three or more, fre~; stigmas

hemi-anatropous,
style short; ovary one-celled with single
suture. Fruit
pendulous, doubly-integumented ovule on ventral
a bluish-black drupe,

"the apex of which thru strong dorsal

growth often approaches the base";

see,:

or stone- flattened,

sometimes ruminate,
crescent-shaped or curved; endosperm present,
or absent; embryo often bent.

ch ief
The family name as well as that of the
and seea, referring to the cres
is derived from the Greek moon
to the fruit).
cent shar>e of the seed (and sometimes
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There are several interesting floral tendencies evident
The petals of the menxspermaeean flower may be
cumparea with the honey leaves of the hanuncuiaceae and BorberidaOccasionally there is a union of the calyx and corolla
ceae,
In Cissam parts, while the stamens frequently -unite in a ounale.
and roethe
that
completely
so
t,exos and allied genera they unite
the
in
decrease
or
increase
An
oiuni forms a central column.
number of sepals and stamens sometiii.es occurs (1).
in the faiuily.

Of morphological Interest is the abnormal seconaary
growth in the climbing stem of many genera of the f airily* After
one or two years "the original cambium ceases to function ana its
place is taken by a ring of meristem in the cortex in which new
collateral bundles arc- formed. Repetition of this process leads
to the formation of concentric rings of bundles" (1).

The Menispermaceae is an important tropical family
"A few
with about seventy genera and three hundred species.America,
the
Nortn
in
zone
temperate
-enera pas.; into the nortn
tne
into
also
and
Asia,
eastern
ana
eastern" f.xcj-terranean region
in
beds
Tertiary
the
from
species
south temper ate zone. Fossil
northextended
more
former
a
indicate
Europe ana North America
erly" range" (1).

ornamental
Come species of the family are cultivatea as
and
bitter
in
"rich
are
family
plants, and all members of the
caUed
(also
colu^ba
Jo*.
po?sonous properties". Jatrorrhiza
of East
Foxbg.)
Columba
and
M,
Lam.
nalmatum
spermum
Jf*«*
its in7iiTZs^tfe~Iffi7inal columba root so much esteemed lor
l ild
ana
stomacnic
bitter
a
tense bitterness. It is used as
dysentery.
ana
diarrhoea
of
tonic, and is of value in cases
fwash for putrid sores (8) . It contain
presence of gerberaj i
loids, but most interesting to us is the
as fish ana ily
The fruits of Anan.irta cocculus are used "Grains-ox -^ara(2).
^^calieu
intoxicants or poisonTT^ormer
iheir toxic _no
Indies
East
bv the natives of the
picrctoxin
Soitonous properties are aue to the presence of
P
D
I
JM
ini coSSn na,ne 'for the"
of this species
berrxes
the
and
tm liftd ^enispermum cocculua)
to
~
t SVll nt ; Br itain fr om Bombay at the rate of thirty
lne
di
used
(»• **** are lice
h
and in obdestroy
to
ointment
in the preparation of an
also
are
berries
Sin^cases of chronic skin disease. The

"^J,^

S3m

^*Ak

S^K.

V^Sim

*

*r

fim'SSal^^"-^^
(1)
ro\
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used for this purpose and both ar, used by "brewers and publicans" for increasing the bitterness and intoxicating powers of
r^alt-liquors.
(But there is a heav^ penalty for th«. se caught
using them!) They are also usea for "drugging- but caution r.ust
Coc..;ulus "lukenetli
be used, for an overaose causes death (1).
produces berries which are made into a paste in the Fast Indies
and usea to intoxicate not only fish and vermin but also biras.
The ripe berries of C_. cebotha are acrid but edible and a
spirituous liquor is obtained from them (£). G« llr.acia also
has acid but edible berries (S)« Several Brazilian species of
the genus woe cuius are said to possess powerful febrifugal properties (4). C. carol inus (L.) DC. is found Y'ithin the range of
Gray's Fanual. Cosclnium fene stratum (GSrtn.) Colebr. yields a
yellow dye (5). Chonaroaendron tomentosum Ruiz, and Psv. is
used in Brazil to cure snake bites and also in medicine as a
mild tonic and diuretic ana aperient (5) . It is the true

of insects and venomous snakes" (6).

Besides various alkaloids such as menispermin . pelosin .
berberin . picrotoxin , columbianuro etc., saponin is of frequent
e'
in the family. (7)
o c cur r enc
,

The only three genera coming within the ran^e of
Gray's Manual are Coc,;ulus t Calycocarpus and renispernum. The
last nameu gonus is the only one getting as far north as T'assachusetts

MEKISPERMUM (Toum.) L.

Sp. Pi. ^40.

1753

(Koonseed)
in
High climbing vine with small, whitish flowers,

Sepals four to eight in two series;

loose, ajsillary racemes.

Staaiin number.
petals shorter than sepals, ana six to eight
stamens as long as
inate flowers with twelve to twenty-four
flowers with six stersepalsj anthers four-cellea. Pistillate

Loudon's rmcyclopeaia - pg. 844
Sturtevant's Notes un haiole P-'.ants - pg.
Louaon's r.nc yclopeaia - pg. lObb
„
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lie stamen filaments and two to four carpels inserted on slightly

elevatfd receptacle; stigma broad and flat.

Fruit a nearly-

globular or ovoid drupe, laterally flattened; the stone wrinkled,

grooved and laterally flattened and curved into

a spiral;

crested

on sides and back, embryo slender, horseshoe-shaped; cotyleacns
filiform.
The genus Uems permum consists of two species: M. da hurl cum DC, native of central ana eastern Asia; and M. canadensis t native of eastern North America from western Quebec and
western Hew England westward and southv/ard. Both are easily
propagated and cultured, and are of some use ornamentally.

MENISPERHUM CANADENSIS L.

Sp. PI. 340.

1753

(Canada Moonseed)
Menispenr.um - from the Gre^k moon ana seed , referring to the
shape of the stone

canadensis -of, or pertaining to, Canada
Stems climbing over bushes or walls; six to twelve
feet, slender; slightly pubescent or glabrous.
2 mm. wide; racemes bracteolate.

Flowers white,

Leaves peltate near the edge;

slender-petioled, broadly ovate, 1-c am. wide, cordate or
seventruncate at base, cuneate, acute or obtuse, three- to
bloom; gloangled or lobed, pale beneath. Drupes black with a
curved;
bose-oblong, 0.6-1 cm. in diameter; stone spirally

ripe in September.

(Plate 31;

on banks of
This species is usually found growing J^cattered
streams from Manitoba south to the Gulf , «*
therefore
or lacking in many areas ana
four
entirely absent'. There are lour
or
abundant
it mav be locally
^stfiela,
from
specimen
reports of it ^Massachusetts: one
Hadley. By means of fossil
JSS frSm Sheffield and one from

m
SL2^?h5S
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remains its ancestry has been tracea back to the time of the
first appearance of the angiospermous type of vegetation in
the early Cretaceous period. Under the extinct genus i'\enisperm ites some twenty or more North American species hav^ been described
besides other closely aliiea species from the genus Coc cuius
of the Tertiary and Quarternary periods (1).
"The n.xious berries sometir-es tempt children to
their sorrow" as they look like chiuken-grapes. Stories of
poisoning from the eating of wild grapes sometimes get into the
newspapers and are generally traceable to this plant (£).

Family NYMPHAiLACBAE
(The Water Lily Family)

Aquatic, perennial herbs with horizontal, enuogenous

rootstalks routed in the mud.

Leaves generally large; simple

and cordate or peltate; long-petioled; floating or emersed;

submerged leaves sometimes dissected; vernation involute.

Flowers usually large and solitary; bisexual; actinomorphic;
acyclic, hemicyclic or cyclic; hypogynous to perigynous.

Peri-

anth leaves free, six to indefinite in number; generally uif-

ferentiateu into calyx ana corolla; calyx of three to six members; corolla of three to indefinite members, usually passing

through graaual transitions to stamens.
many stamens.

Androecium of six to

Gynoecium ox thret to indefinite, generally

numerous, free or uniteu carpels.

Ovules one to many, borne

summit) of
on sides or back (or when solitary hanging from

Fruit
not on ventral suture; each with two integuments.
with both
indehiscent. Seed often arilxate and generally

cells

%

SaunSe?^
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endosperm and perisperm.

Embryo enclosed in a little sac at

end of endosperm next hilum (except in Nelumbo . which has no

endosperm).
d eve loped,

Cotyledons thick and fleshy, inclosing well-

two- to four-leaveo plumule; hypocotyl small.

The family name, as well as that of the genus Nymohaea ^ is the ancient name given to the lilies dedicated oy the
Greeks to the Water Nymphs, hence Loudon's reason for calling
Nymphaea the "Nymph or Naiaa of the streams" (!) This also
recalls the Greok myth of Dryope, a beautiful young princess
^he married Anaraem^n, a worthy young
and daughter of Baucis,
prince, and they became the parents of a charmxng son. Lvery
day Dryope carried the child along the bamis of a little lake
close by the palace, where blossomed a profusion of gayly
colored flowers. One day she saw a lotus blossom and pointed
it out to the child who no sooner saw the brilliant flower
than he stretched out his hands for it. To please him the
mother plucked it, but had scarcely done so vihen blo~d trickled
from the stem; and while she stood there, speechless with
wonder, a voice was heard accusing her of having slain Lot is ,
a nymph, who had assumed the guise of a flower.
"Lotis the nymph (if rural tales be true),
As from -riapus' lawless love she flew,
Forsook her form; and fixing here became
A flowery plant, which still preserves her name."
- Ovid
(Pope's translation)
its xewes rustled
when
and
tree,
into
a
turned
was
(Dryope
of her child".)
lulling
lone
s
"Dryope'
it
was
said
ancients
the

Rendle sums up the "high spots" in the morphology
thus (o):
ymi'haeaceae
the
N
of
"The cotyledons are hypogeal; in germination the
plumule elongates and bears first an awl-shaped leaf (except
in Neiumbo . where the adult peltate form is at once assumed;;
this is generally followed by lanceolate, sagittate, or ovace
submerged leaves which precede the development of the adult
floating form. The stem is a rhizome which is short, thxck and
erect, as in Victoria , where xt lives for a few years, and in
Furyale for one year; or a long-lived branches rhizome creeping
in the mud, as in our native Nuphar (Hyaphozanthus ) and Nymphaea. The vascular bundles have the woody elements much reduced- in the absence of cambium and their scattered arrangement
arrangement
in the parenchymatous ground-tissue they recall the
are
vessels
Laticxferous
characteristic of monocotyledons.
supporting
radiaLing
or
hairs,
Ho-calxed stellate
present.
walls of the large
cells, frequently occur in the angles of the
intercellular spaces, especially of the leaf -stales.
(1)
\t)
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As to the classification of the N ymphaeaceae , they
fall quite naturally into three subfamilies: the Cabomboideae
with its two genera Cabomba and Brasenia having free carpels
and both endosperm and perispermj the Nelmboideae with the
single genus Helumbo , also with free carpels but no endosperm;
and the^ Kymoholdeae with Nymphat-a « Kymphozanthus . Victoria ,
Euryale and Bare lay a. having tbe carpels united. Only the first
ctnd the. last of the subfamilies mentioned are represented in
the flora of i*-assachusett8»

The subfamily Cabomboideae with its small flowers,
free hypogynous parts and pod-like fruits, seems to ally the
Nymphaeaceae with the Kanunculaceae . while the dimorphic leaves
of Cabomba recall the Batrachium section of Ranunculus in particular^ The scattered distribution of f ibrovascular bundles in
the water lilies recalls Podophyllum and allied genera in the
Eerberidaceae as well as Actaea , Ciiaieifuga . Thalictrum, etc.
The frequent presence of an aril around
of the Banunculaoeae .
the seed also suggests, an affinity with the Berber idaceae .
"The presence of latex in the tissues, the superficial placentation of the ovuies, and the large, peltate, rayed stigmas
seem to suggest a relation to the Pacaveracea- " (1).
The water lilies have had their generic names changed
attenmany times and the history of these changes is worthy of
Inglish
the
from
account
tion. The following very general
"lenuGrete Herbal! (15i29) is one of the earliest references:
and
leves
large
hath
and
water,
far is an herbe that groweth in
called
is
thereof
rote
the
hath a floure in maner of a rose,
is
treumyan and is very bygge. It is of two maner s. One
the
to
previous
general,
whyte, and another yelowe" (8)# In
lilies
water
yellow
and
white
time of Linnaeus, the European
This nomenwere treated as constituting one genus, Nymuhaea.
^^".concep1764
until
clature was continued by Linnaeus,
liUes definitely
tion of a genus changed. Then the white water
atom
of
lii^aea,
description
seemed to be indicated in his
uoing
«
inc.
while
. MS|v.
in redefining he excludes N. lutea
but arust ^lf^),
Herman Boerhaave, followed by Ludwig, a Dutch
the »hlte ones
called the yellow water lilies Kymnhaea and

(1)
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Linnaeus icnow Boerha^ve and since In Linnaeus'
^eu-j onyraohaea .
first edition of Genera Plantarum he described Nyrnphaea , Leuconymphaea and Ne jumbo , Mackenzie maintains that Kyiiiohaea was
meant to describe the yeiiow water lilie3j consequently Edition
01 Oen®ra Plant arum 1,1764) merely has the matter concerning
the yellow water lilies left out.
13

In 1805 Salisbury divided the old Mymphaea into two
the cow lily; and Castalia the white water
Nyiaphaea
paSHSSi
1606
Eay
In
L« C. R ichard published Hy cpho z ant bus for
lily.
the cow lily or spatter dox, while Smith's Nuphar for this same
yellow water lily did not appear until the last of 1808 or the
beginning of 1808, However, r.mith's Nymphaea for the white
water lily and Nuphar lor the yeiiow was generally accepted,
since Salisbury, in spite of priority, in ~iiviuixig the old

genus Nymphaea , retained the old name for the portion containing the fewest number of species (and this is contrary to International Rules - Art, 45), 80 Smith's name was aceeptea, being
supported by Conard and others, until Fernald proved the priority of Richard's publication and N ymphaea was applied to the
*vhite water lilies and Nympho 2 anthu s to the yellow (1)
The family Nymphaea.ceae is composed of eight genera
and s^me fifty to sixty true species, besides innumerable
horticultural varieties and hybrid forms. They are widely
distributed in fresh water ponds and streams, some being natives
of tropical Asia, Africa and South America while others are
native of temperate regions, particularly in America.

The following quotation well indicates the ornamental value of these water lilies and the position they hold in
the gardens of our country:
"water lilies or nymphaeas are among "the most royal,
gorgeous, diversified and universally admired plants in cultivation. No class of plants in our public parks can compete
with them in attracting the people. Moreover, America is the
most highly favored country in the world for the cultivation
Ours is the only country which can have
of auuatic slants.
lower from
se rich and continuous a display of aquatics in f
in
heat.
artificial
.
.
without
A^ril to October in the open
the
where
coast,
the
near
the eastern States, especially
nxghts are cool, the season is much longer, and the Color of
the
some of the pink varieties is more intense. Following
splenoriental
their
all
in
nelumbiums
hardy nymphaeas come the
dethe
over
bridging
and
season,
dor, brightening the summer
season
clining period of the hardy nymphaeas and the approaching
I6tl61-ld4; ^1:160-186} 8&tfS4-c37$ 50|b3-59t
also Bailey, L. H. - encyclopedia - pg. 880**830?
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toward the
of the tropical nymnhaeas whicn arrive at r:atur.lty
until
continue
and
August,
latter end of July or beginning of
Victoria
plants*
aquatic
all
fall, vinal y, the grandest of
and
resia. may be seen in America growing in natural ponds
October"
of
middle
the
as
late
as
produ cing its chaste flowers
(1).

later
The culture of water lilies will be treated
under the genus Kymoh_aea.
Economically, the N ymohaeaceae have some imnortance
be disaside fronf their ornamental value. This can best
cussed under individual species.
species*
He lmsbo (Ceylonese name) is a genus of two
Ihe
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and
Alsatic
other
one North American and the
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theN
in
place
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Ga"e7tn. (Nelumblum sjDeelosum WUU..
India,
SvmohaeaUolunbo L.) is the Oriental Lotus, nativeis ofusual.*
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the
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are of Nymphaea caeruisa ana N. Lotus rather than Nelumbo .
If Heroditus saw r.elumoo growing in Egypt it was probably there
unaer cultivation,' but he, ana other ancient writers spoke of
water lilies indiscriminately as 'Lotus* of Egypt (1).

However, in Hindustan Nelumbo is carved on walls of
cave temoies and there it was venerated as was also Nyr.,phaea
stellata, N. rubra and N. Lotus . In ail India, Tibet, China
and Japan this 'lotus' was de nied sacred ana grown about the
temples where it is still used In religious invocations and
ceremonies. But the sacredness of the plant has &ot limited
The leai' italics abound in
it to a merely ornamental purpose.
spiral fibres which are extracted and made into wicks to burn
before idols, and its Leaves are used as plates on which offerParticularly in Pekin and other Chinese cities
ings are nlaced.
outskirts are literal y choked up with its
on
the
ditches
the
abundance and it is often cultivated In large handsome pots in
gardens and houses of the mandarins and oalrtd by the Chinese
Llen-wha . The richly farinaceous rhizomes fort, an important
food auricle and are served with ice in summer or pickled in
salt and vinegar for winter use. The young leai stalks are
eaten as not herbs and a dish nade of the seeds of the ulant and
slices of' the hairy rhizome with kernels of apricots and walnuts,
and alternate layers of ice, frequently presented to British
ambassador at breakfast given him by principal manoanns. The
seeds are edible and about the size of an acorn, oblong, hard
and smooth, with a taste which is supposed to be more delicate
than almonds. They possess a remarkable power of vegetating
are
even after as many as forty years' drying, anu then they
reported to blossom the first year (8)*

Sturtevant gives the following interesting facts (o)
time immemorial
r
The Lotus is an eastern flower which seems from
the beautify.
of
to have been, in native estimation, the type
of ™*
deities
the
and
It is held sacred throughout the East,
la D1J
invar
almost
are
world
various sects in that quarter of the
or
seateo
flowers,
its
represented as either decorated with
a sceptre
-tandine on a lotus throne or pedastal, or holding
obtained
flowers
the
that
It is f.blja
its flowers.
when
oiva
tf
blooa
the
the-1-r rpd color by being dyed with
Kaieshimi is
Ideva wounded him with the love-shaft arrow.
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tion translated into poetry so effectively in Sir Edwin Arnold's
The Light of A:,ia :
"The Dew is on the Lotus I - JUse, Gr-^.t r.unl
And lift my leaf and mix me with the wave!
0m man! padme hum., the Sunrise corses i
fKe Dewurup slips into the shining 3#ftt*
(In music we have Schumann* s beautiful Lotus Flower .)
It
"The lotus floating on the water is the emblem of the world.
gods
of
the
residence
the
»>eru,
mountain
the
is also symbol of
ana the emDlem of female beauty. Both the rets and the seeds
are esculent, sapid and wholesome ana are used as food by the
Egyptians. In China, some parts of India ana Ceylon, the black
seeds of this plant, not unlike small acorns in shape, are
served at table. Tennent found them of delicate flavor and
southern
not unlike the pine cones of the Apennines. In the
seoa* and
The
grown.
are
quantities
large
provinces of China,
the roots
slice* of its hairy root are servea at banquets and
In Japan the stems are eaten.
are pickled for winter use.
in taste to our breaa beet with
dissimilar
not
These stalks are
The seeds are also eaten like
a somewhat sharp after taste.
in China,
filberts. The roots furnish a starch, or arrowroot*

called gaou-xun .
gelurnbo
said,
As to ornamental value little need be
three
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with
is a * superb plant* often in cultivation, sometimes floating,
or
water
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above
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feet in diameter,
lour to ten inches
and with pink or' sometiu.es white flowers
across.
the genus HejLumbj
Our North American representative of
Kelumbo, Water chinquapin
km H lutea r-illd.) Pers., the Yellow
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wild rice around the shares of 'Lily Pond' and probably the lotus
was among the seeo, for a year or two later it appeared and has
increased and persisteu and now become very attractive.

Rafinesque mentions the rhizomes as being acrimonious
when fresh but easily deprived of their dangerous qualities by
washing and are then agreeable f ooq to the Indians (lol7)
Don (18el) remarks that the seeds are very agreeable lo eat and
art. eagerly sought by children and Indians (i).
»A breau upon
Saunders gives us the following (;.,):
streams
quiet
native
to
the waters is that majestic aquatic,
Lakes to
Great
the
from
States
and oonds of the interior flatted
It
is easily
Chinquapin*.
Water
the Gulf, the American Lotus or
and
across
feet
two
(sometimes
recognized by huge round leaves
lifted
snakes*)
water
for
way.
the
a 'favorite sunning place, by
high above the water on footstalks attached to the center of
the concave leaf, and its showy, pale-yellow, papery flowers of
numerous petals curving upward to be succeeded by curious llatthe
top-ed, pitted seed-vessels. It is an American cousin ol xndians
American
To
romance.
oriental
famous lotus of India and
contemplation
it seems never to have appealed as a flower of
one - to
important
an
addition
but' quite prosaically as an
icr young
first
useful;
trebly
role,
In this
his dinner' table.
bakeu
seeas
ripened
as
second,
leaves and footstalks as spinach;
like
taste
with
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and
or" roasted, being palatable
pound or
chestnuts; 'third, for large tubers ^ighin^ one-^xfswe.t potalike
mealy
ana
sweet,
be
more: when baked found to
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It is the plant referred to in Longfellow's fr
toes.
thus:
undula"Water -lilies in myriads rocked on the slight
tions
in beauty,
Made by the passing oars, and, resplendent
the lotus
crown above the heads of the
golden
Lifted her
boatmen.
,

great water
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.(5)Thc
lilv of t h e' ~iaazori and its tributaries but the two species
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Victoria
<rueen
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Cruzlana d'Oroigny
v"
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The latter is more commonly
ISleuS
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gins so that they resemble huge saucers floating on the water.
These turned -up edges prevent the leaves from floating over
one another. The flowers are large (twelve Lo eighteen inches
across) , creamy white in color ana very fragrant. They bloom
during the nxght and are open for two successive nifehts from
five P.M. to about nine A.M. The plant in its native habitat
grows in from four to six feet of still v/ater and its leaves
often make great patches several miles in extent.

Conard gives the following paragraphs of interest (1)
"The gigantic leaves are covered beneath with a
close network of prickly veins, the larger of which project an
inch or more from the leaf surface; the tissues are full oi airsoaces and canals, thus buoying up the mass of cellular matter.
Besides many stoniata on the upper surface of the leaf, which
countooen into the air chambers of the mesophyll, there are
the
with
see
can
one
which
of
each
less tiny depressions, in
these
hole;
fine
with
a
perforated
hand lens that the leaf is
them
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not
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against
protection
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and for the function of assimilation."
sustain a weignt
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and a full description~to mirbel at Paris. In 183a Poeppig
found it on the Amazon, anu gave the first publisher account
of it in Frorien»s "Kotizen" in November of that year, under
the name of Euryale amazonica. D'Orbigny saw the plant in 16ii7
at Corrientes, colected specimen!, and sent them with drawings
to the Museum of Natural History at Paris.
In lb«53 he saw it
again in Bolivia, and several years later published accounts
Robert H« Cchoroburgk, finding it again in 1836
of his find.
on the Berbice River in British Guiana, sent home specimens
and figures from whxeh Lindley in 18o7 (publisher in 2:838)
established the genus Victoria and described the species V. re gia . This name has settled on the northern species, while the
one found at Corrientes was named in 184c, by d'orbigny, V. Cruz
iana in honor of General Santa Cruz of Bolivia.
The struggle to bring the » queen of water-lilies*
into captivity began with Schomburgk. He removed living
plants from inland lakes and bayous to Georgetown, British
Guiana, but they soon died. In 1846 Bridges obtained seed in
the Bolivia locality, province of Moscos, and sent them in a
jar of wet claj to England. Cut of twenty-five seeds obtained
at Kew, three germinated and grew vigorously as small se cdlings
until October, but died in December. In 1848 dry seeds were
sent to. England from the Es^equibo River, along with rhizomes,
the latter in Wardian casesj the rhizomes rotted, and the seeds
refused to germinate. In 1849 an expedition from Georgetown
succeeded in bringing back thirty-five living plants, but these
ail died. Finally some seeds were sent to Kew from the Demerara
River in bottles of fresh water, by two English physicians,
Rodie and Luckie. The first sending arrived February S8* 1348,
and on November eighth a plant f lowered at chatsworth; the
From
blossom was appropriately presented to Queen Victoria. Europe,
in
gardens
to
this stock Victoria regia was distributed
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the
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has received a well-de served popularity. Specimens grown at
Kew from seeds sent by Tricker were regarded simply as garden
forma of V. regia . Later investigation by Tricker and the
writer brought out the fact that the stock came originally from
Corrientes, Argentina, and that the plant is truly the V. Cruzisna of d»0rbigny. Its far southern habitat (twenty-seven
oegrees south) exDlains its hardiness. At Riverton, New
Jersey, seeds that have wintered in an open pond produce plants
which flower by the end of August. The large starchy seeds of
name Mais
thi<: species are used as food in Paraguay under the
introoriginally
Victoria
of
form
The
'water-corn*.
del Agua .
the
until
flat
entirely
leaves
had
Guiana
British
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size;
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leaf was deeply mirple-colored beneath. V. Cruziana
markedly from this. V. regia variety andii approaches the
iorma h.attolatter; and Palme's recently describee V. Cruziana
Apparently
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Gros
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re&ia. In having all its stamens fertile, in very small flowers

and leaves smaller than Victoria , and in being "ferociously
spiny". It does wel. as far north as Philadelphia and 3t. Louis,
but since the introduction and successful culture of Victoria
It is an annual but sows
it has attracted little attention.
itself every seasua (ly»
Barclay a . tftCOVgltti -co laagler (i), has three species
in Peru, Borneo, Malacca and Sumatra, but Baillon says (o)
"La seule ©speee eonnue, le _B. longif ulia V.al.i . , vit aans les
eaux douces de la Malaisee. "~De son court rhizome sortent de
iongues feulles petioles, non petees, et des hamper unif lores,
axillaires." It is not even recognised b> the horticulturists.

Cabomba (probably an aboriginal name) is a genus of
six species of subui* rseu aquatics of the we s tern hemisphere.
of
C. e&ro liniana Grav is a native of ponds and slow streams
but
Texas)
ionoa
and
i
Carolina,
the"~south (Illinois to Worth
fish
called
is
It
Philadelphia.
it is hardy as tsf- north as
grass because it is the commonest plant for fish bowls, it
"roots easily in earth, grows well, is dense and bushy, and a
lime; propagated by
go* d oxygenator ; prefers water free free:
of water at fiftyfeet
two
to
one
cuttings set in earth in
conu-only sold icr
is
It
Fahrenheit.
five to seventy degrees
eight inches long,
shouts,
twelve
to
acuaria in bunches of six
the bunch
earth
without
ana
wra^ed with lead at the base;
leaves
its
of
most
drops
it
when
lasts four to eight weeks,
out none
varieties,
several
are
and must be replaced". There
are of great importance (4)
KKY TO THE GENERA OF NYMPHEACLAr: JJ MASSACHUSETTS
A*

Leaves peltate; flowers small, purple, with
apocarpous gynoecia

A

yellow,
Leaves sot peltate; flowers mostly larger,
white or pink, with syncarpous gyr.cecia.
B.

Flowers yellow; petals small;~ stamens
hypogynous

B.

Flowers white to pink; petals large,
numerous; stamens epigynous
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Fehreb.

Gen. pi.

17bi<

Aquatic perennial herb with slender creeping rootstalk.

Stem slender, several feet long, branching and covered

with gelatinous matter as are the petioles, peduncles and
lower surfaces of the leaves.

leaves long-petiolec j floating;

alternate; centrally peltate; oval; entire or shallow! y crenate;

palmately veined.
three or four.

Flowers small, axillary, dull-purple.

Petals three or four, sessile.

to eighteen; filaments filiform; anthers irn.ate.

to eighteen, separate; stigmas

1

inear;

and pendulous from the uorsal suture.

i

E-epals

Starrens twelve

Carpels four

vules %mc to three,

Y^ipe

"puds" club-shaped,

indehiseent, coriaceous.
This is a monotypic genus of continental North America, Cuba, eastern and tropical Asia, western tropical Africa
ana Australia. V«kile the genus is not found in hurope today,
its species are represented in Tertiary strata of that continent
The genus has also been reported from the Pleistocene
(1) .
deposits of Canada and New Jersey (id).

Brasenia and Cabomba are the only two species belonging to the sub-family Cabomfcoideae . Both are similar in habit
but the sfcfcffi of Brasenia Dears only the peltate, floating leaves,
while Cabomba has als^ected, submergea leaves as well as peltate
floating ones.
B"ASLN1A SCHREBERI

C-mel.

(Water Shield, Water Target, Frog Leaf)

'enyanthes nymphaeoioes Tnunb., Fl. Jap. Oi. 17ci4. Not L. 1753
Br asenia Gchreberi Gmel., -Syst. Veg. l : bo5. 17y6
1803
Hydropelt is purpurea a'ichx., Fl. Bor. Am. 1*£34 pi. 2».
Pendle, A. B. - Classifica tion of Slower in? Plants
Vol. II, t)g. loQ
(2) Rhod . 8 s 28

(1)
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Brasenia peltata Pursh., Fl. Am. Sept* 8£B m lol4
Erasenia purpurea Casp., in Engl, k PrantXj Hat. Pfl. Fam. S»
Att. L, 6.

16SQ

Brasenia - name of uncertain origin, unexplained
gchreberi - commemorative
Leaves o-lu cm. long, 4-lu cm. wide, thick, rounded

Flowers 1-1.3 cm. in diameter; on long stout

at each end.

(Plate 36)

Fruit oblong, 0.5-0.8 cm. long.

peduncles.

In this country
Ponds and slow streams; June-August.
the plant is distributeu locally fro)!- Nova Scotia to Florida,
Manitoba, Nebraska and Texas, and on the coast from California
to Washington.
It is a plant oi little importance either as an
ornamental, or for food or medicine, although it is sometis-es

used as an ornamental in outdoor pools and California Indians
are rsported to collect the tuberous rootstalks for food (1)

NYMPKAEA L.

Sp. Pi. 310.

1753

(Water Lily)

Aquatic herbs with horizontal, perennial rootstalks
routing in mud ana covered with three inches to six feet of
waters rarely in bogs not submerged.

Leaves floating or when

or dentate
crcv/ded rising above water, round or oval; entire

two inches to
or sinuate; fusi-cordate, often sub-peltate;

two feet across.

very showy.

Flowers white, pink, yellow or blue and

1-14 cm. across.

Sepals four, green outside,

series
Petals numerous, imbricated in few to many
innermost grauualiy passing
and inserted all over the ovary, the

nearly free.

(1)

Brewer & Watson, Bot. Calif. 1:16.

I860

j

unaer B. peltata
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into stamens (1)

.

Stamens many, inserted on summit of ovary,

the outer with large petaloxd or dilated fi lament? and elon-

gated anthers.

Carpels many, unitec. into a compound pistil

with broad cup-like depression and a knob in center with radiating, linear, projecting stigmas extended into linear and in-

curved sterile appendages; ovary twelve to thirty-f ive-cel.ed.

Fruit depressed-globular, covered with bases of the. decayed
petals, ripening under water.

Sttedc

enveloped by sac-like aril.

There are about fort} well marked species of K ymphae a.
with wide geographic distribution in warm and temperate" climates,
and many local varieties as well as numerous cultivated hybrids.
In America we have five particularly well known native
n 'mpnaeas. There is the white N. odorata . common throughout the
east, with its two varieties, the pink-i lowered variety rosea of
Cape Cou, and the large white-flowered variety glgantea of the
south. JJ. tuber osa is the white-flowered species of western
ake» and N. flavu is a yellow species indigenous to Florida
and other suuthern States but hardy as far north as Wtm Jersey
and southern New York.
T

3

The nvmphaeas have three types of leaves erising in
thin, fragile, submerged leaves
a spiral phyilotaxy, namely:
in texture
on short petioles; floating leaves vihich are thicker
and
only;
and with stomata and palisade cells on upper surface stomata on
bear
aerial leaves winch are leathery ana sometimes
stem (or rhizome)
the under surface. The growing point of the
growtn oi
dense
ana by a
is protected by colorless stipules
ounehet>
in
stem
the
lent fine hairs. The roots arise fro*
arising
extra-axillary,
iustVelow each leaf. The flowers are
spiral
ulstinctive
a
in
spiral or
as £e£berT of the phyliotaxic
of their own (2)
has been
The phenology of the Nymohaea flower
opens end
species
"every
studied and it has be n founo that
pond cona
in
so
time each day" (<-),
SSsif «tt Articular
taking
change
some
is
there
eiahlIJa to twenty forms
are
closing
and
opening
of
hours
The
plact St almost al. hours!

SiSL

ulture of nvmphaeas
•2olb.
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fairly regular for each species, though the tropical species
are more sluggish in cocl weather and haray ones irregular in
very warm tides* Lach flower opens on one or two to five or
seven successive days or nights, being aoout an hour later to
open and an hour earlier to close on its first than on subsequent days. After blooming the flower is drawn down into the
water by a spiral coiling of the peauncle (or simply benuing
over if the water is shallow) ana there the seed ripens. In
six to ten weeks the pod matures and bursts; the seeds rise to
the water surface and float for several hours by means of their
buoyant arils which finally decay so that the seeds are dropped
Floating seeds may be
at some distance from the parent plant.
dipped up in a wire sieve, or better still, the pods may be
inclosed in muslin or cheesecloth bags before ripening.
The culture of nymphaeas in America has led to much
hybridization of the species K. odorata and H. tuberose . The
latter bears the largest flower ana is easily cross-fertilized
but the hybrids rarely breed true from seed. There are several
distinct forms of H. tuberosa . but none of them should be
planted in small nonds with other water-lilies because they
crowd out the less vigorous kinds. They are best adapted to
natural lakes ana ponds.
N. odorata was introduced into England during the
eighteenth century and was the first foreign Eymphaea to be

m

he cultivated there. The nymphaeas were never popular
England and remained neglected until a few years ago when
France, crossed
M, ..arlaac, a horticulturist of Temple-sur-l^t,
pink
Cod
Gape
the
sith
(g» qaorata
alba
)
the English white (N*
in
"Nothing
lava
f
)
yellow
(H.
.
Florida
variety rosea) ana the
in
results
surprising
more
atea
has
cr.
the horticultural worla
have
species
These
species.
English
and
blending of American
maae
be^n the progenitors of numerous varieties which have
all
of
desirable
and
popular
most
the
this class of plants
all".
of
reach
the
within
and
subjects
aquatic decorative

Bailey divides the genus Hymphaea into two main
at the sides
sections, the Appear piae with the carpels free
column of the flower
and united at their edges to the central
the Syncarpiae with
and at their backs to the receptacle; ana
first section cone
entire^ I useu together. Under the
camels
P
ano unaer
Brachyceras,
Sub-genera", Anecnhya ana
«
u
hybridization
In
cLtalL* Lotos 'aSd^drocallis.
C
the second
of a
H*""'
een%^a"tnat~s^cies
It has D
Lotos
*f
ol the
hybrxas
ana
themselves,
among
hvbridize readily
fertile,
less
SS' nSrtLla group are more orvanet*
uentato to the crimson
Lotos
K.
white
from' the pure
red N. rubra .
transfer
•»thnrities differ as to the best time to
on
receive
that the pistils are
pollen,

f

^g^^f

the first day of opening only, whereas the pollen is she- on
several successive days or at a late hour of the first day.
Some say pollination is best effected in early morning or at
daybreak while others believe it is most successful just as
the flowers are closing for the first tire.

The varieties are so numerous and varietal names
have been so freely applied that an accurate classification
is no longer possible.

The most famous hybrids are those introduced by
(previously mentioned) from IMQB to 19u0.
His methods are unknown but it is certain that excellent culture, careful selection and wise hybridization brought about
these "magnificent results". There are ty/o types among these
hybrids, both hardy and free-flowering, but of underlain parentage. The first group is of sturdy habit -with leaves four to
eight inches across and flowers thret to six inches, wxth
leaves well out of the water when crowded. The second group
is of a much more slender habit with leaves three to six inches across and flowers two to four inches ana both floating.
M, alba is probably one parent of the first group, and N. alba
variety rubra and 1J. tetragona are, perhaps, the parents of
the latter. Nearly all those hybrids are sterile.
V.

Lato..r iiarliac

The most important species of water lilies are the

following:

.

K. alba Presl. is the well known Fnglish white water
lily, a robust species which is one of the first to bloom in
spring and continues until frost. Its flowers are four to
five inches across and are open from seven A.M. to four P.M.
A most desirable white variety of this is canaidissima. The
variety rubra Lonnr. comes from Lake Fayer, Sweden ana is the
only distinct or true red-f lowerea hardy species, but unfortunately it is rather difficult to grow, since it requires

named red
cool water and subaued sunlight. There are fifteen
Falconsr
which
Vim.
varieties or forms belonging here, among
popular.
m^st
the
of
is one
Lotus L. (W. thermalis DC. oi hot springs of
N
spoken of later.
Hungary) is "the gyptian white "lotus", to be
flowers measure
the
and
pink
Its outer petals are suffused with
ariu Lhorva.
Schurc.
oentata
Variety
five to ten inches across.
the latter
but
morning
the
in
bloom
has narrower petals. Both
or^ens a little later.
»
rubra Roxbg. comes from Inaia. It produces lerdentata so
tile hvbrids with N. otus and N. Lotus variety purplish-crimson
a
Tplfirft
p
aStfieat*
thit all colors from
extremely floriferous
S5J be obtained. Some varieties are
species and its varieties
while o?he?s are shy bloomers. The
eight PJU to eleven A.M.
are night blooming and open from
\
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N. tuberosa Paine is a luxuriant grower which spreads
rapidly by tubers. It is a moderate bloomer, with flowers four
to nine inches across which open for thre«.. to four days from
eight A.M. to one P.M. There are several garden varieties
and forms known* The plant is particularly valuable because
it is susceotible of cross-fertilization, as mentioned before.
N. o aorata Ait., the swe t-scented water lily, occurs
in numerous garden varieties and they are some of the most
valued of the nymphaeas that we possess, both for their odor
and for the form and delicate coloring of their flowers*
N. mexicana Zucc. from Florida and Mexico will do
well as far north as New York "when grown in two feet of water
covered with boards ana leaves in winter, Mexican stock is
stronger ana blooms more freely than that from Florida." The
flowers are four inches or more across and of a bright canary
yellow, open from eleven A.M. to four P.M.
N. flavo-virens Lehm. (N. Rracilis of g-a-atns) also
comes from Mexico and when crossed with If. capensis variety
zanzibariensis gives rise to a highly variable progeny. They
are easily propagated from tuoers, bloom ve.y freely, and include the best of the tender day -blooming varieties. ihe
species itself is white but the result of crossing proauces
flowers with colors ranging fro;, deep blue to red and pin*.
of
N. caoens. xs Thunb. is the eape-biue-water-lily
South Africa and a very desirable plant. The flowers are
variety
open for four days from seven A.M. to four P.M. Its variety
great
za nzibariensis Gasp., as now cultivates, shows
and number of
Tn color of se.als and petals as well as in shape Reproduction
petals and stamens. There art many nan ea forms.
,
is only by offsets.
very delicate and
N. g igantea Hook, of Australia is
of any |ymnhaea.
lovely, ana betri so.e of the largest flowers
(sometimes cal. ed
The orLmal flower type was very large
to ^-^ate*
variety ^Hookeri) and has been found difficult
easily grown.
more
and
out the form now in gardens is smaller,
,hite
gracilis
.
Australia, N.
It is cal.au 8 . Casoaryi . or in
nine
from
days
seven
It opens for
and pink form! are known*
A.M. to six P.^free
rulea Sav> is the blue Lotus of ^gypt, a
mornings*
thre~
for
hlnnB8T bTrt not showy, and open only
the blue Lotus of India also open for
stellata Wllld.
time each day*
Thr
ee uavs But for a somewhat longer
three
Siberia, .China
^Jg"
eastern
aeorgi. fror.
in J-daho
hemisphere
western
in the
aficTalso
T mn
10
*na also found
and Japan,
Mym ohaea in cultivation and impora free bio mer producing
among& SeeiaUsflfVis
v
tanfchlefly
tant cnieiiy «wa
readily grown from seeas which are
or four
*>•"* fOT
five m*
days from twelve noon to
r
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Bailey gives the follo?.'lng as best for amateurs.
For tender day-blooming kinds s X* p ennsylvan ica Conari (light
blue); WL zan z ibar i e n sis Casp., at p bluej N. f lavo-virens. Lehra.,
white j L'rs . Q. VJ. ..c-rd*, pink; JT. Laubeniana Hort . , dwarf pale
K. d--;nt--ta r.chua. ^nd Thonn.,
Tender night -blooming kinds
blue.
white; N. Parana, (variety of N. rubra Koxbg.) "-.agent a; £rank
Trel ease , dark crimson. Hardy kinds: N. chroaatella . yellow
Tprobably JJ . mexicana x N. alba or N. t^uberosaV. M. tetragona
hslvola, dwarf yellow; H. Cladstoniana white (N. :uba x N. odorata" rosea) H. tetragona Georgi., dwarf white; S« B. Shaw , pink;
alba rubra x K. tetragona)
JT. LavdeKori rosea dwarf pink (N.
as above)
cross
(same
red
dark
Falconer
_Vm.
j

,

;

,

Al^ water lilies are best when grown as near as possible
under existing natural conditions. . . a rich alluvial soil in
abundance, water, and clear, uninterrupted sunlight. Usually
prove
the margins of sluggish streams, bays and sheltered look*
have
they
should
flhen artificial ponds have to be made
ideal,
outlet
solid walis of reinforced cement with concrete bottom, inches
more
or
twelve
and overflow, with layer of soil nine to
deep in the bottom.
in
Sometimes the ulants are placed in boxes or tubsand
square
feet
four
the nool. The boxes should be three to ieft b*-two<n Lh: one foot deeo, and ample space .should be
four of the smaller
One dart of a tropical lily, or three or
fifty to one
require
they
SciesVmay be planted in a box;
two to t, o and
water
and
hundred suur re feet of water surface
aP^ture
from
frosted
fSTt ueep. The top soil
.lx
P^parec
tore*,,
to
with cow manure in proportion of one
boxes, ana then toe
months before planting is best fur the years. When P 1 ^*'**
two
for
aSSts ray be left undisturbedmoderately
compactea
be
should
Shf soU
Plants should not be placea in newlj
a» inch ftf sand.
caustic properties
ponds or basins immediately, since
structed
r
The plenty rf^g*
them
ox tne cement w.ll. injure
Lay ac-orumg i,o
or
•fcles should be nade in April
species should not
Tropical
and lameness cf the season.
planted until summer has come.
" If

'
;

'
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culture, and the
Thrre are some advocates of tub
but
tnpeies will grow under such treatment
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then hides between them or under them. When near maturity,
this pest is ravenous, ana the result is ruin to the plants.
The best remedy is a lamp trap for the mature insect,' or arsenate
of lead spray for the larvae.
They have natural enemiet. in
frogs and dragon flies which keep the insects under control to
some extent.
Of the fungus diseases, leaf spot, after warm spells
of humid weather, is one of the worst.
The leaves are then soon
scorched ana become crumpled, and the plant denuded of foliage,
while new leaves are much smaller and weaker, as are the flowers,
if they come out at all.
This disease must be eheelsxa at once
or severe set back ana ruin to the plants results.
A fins spray
of Boraeaux mixture one— half strength is recommenced or a light
dusting of carbonate of copper will soon put the disease under
control.
In winter the tender nymphaeas should be kept in
tanks bf tubs under glass, but hardy species need only be covered
with boards, and dry leaves or coarse hay, or the routs may be
taken out and buried in a sheltered place.

Aside from their ornamental value, nymphaeas offer
other features of economic importance?
K. alba has roots which have an astringent, bitter
taste. They have been used in France in the preparation of a
kind of beer (1), and in Ireland, the highlands of Scotland,
and the Islands of Jura, etc., "to dye a dark brown or chestnut
color. The flowers, the herb and the root were formerly used
in medicine, but are all now obsolete" (8)
N. gina ntea has porous seed stalks which are peeled
and eaten raw or roasted, only the brown or black-seedea ttalKS
being used. The large rough tubers are roasted ano said to be
not unlike potatoes, being yellow and dry when cookea
K. caerulea and K. Lotus are the bacreu water lilies
The rhizome of N. caerulea is said to have been
of Eqypt.
pointed out as edible by Isis - or by cues. The flowers, buds
monuments, these of
>r.d te-ves of both are often de icted on
flowers
of these water lilies
The
color.
S. caerulea often in
dynasty (S998-*S72l
fourth
the
under
"^ere "among the offerings
from the fifth dynasty.
known
certainly
were
B C ) and the plants
of Ramesis II, the
tomb
tne
in
found
were
Petals of both soecies
was perhaps less
Ph^roah of the Israelitish captivity. N. Lotus
it was an
highly esteemed than N. caerulea In Egypt, though Some autnors
obieet of veneration In India along with Kelun.bc.
Lotus, unaer
belleve~tbat N» Lotus was the Sacred Egyptian
Nelumbo (3)
:

(1)

1

^^fei^r
sturtevant's Notes on Ldible Plants
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I"
Whi t e Lotus, a story of initiation of a
young priest in ft#
Cld Egypt, the "Lady of the Lotus" plays an important part, and rcany Egyptian tales mention the "Whit* Lotus",
xt resembles N» alba and N. ,,dorata . but is a native of more
tropical climates. It is supposed to be very common in ponds,
lakes and rivers of Jamaica, and grows in vast quantities in
the plains of lower Egypt, near Cairo, during the time when
they are under water (1). Herodxtus says (2);
"When the river
(the Nile) swells, great number 8 of lilies which the Figyotians
call Lotos, shoot up through the water. These they cut down,
and after they are dried in the sun, take out the heart of the
plant, which resembles a mekon (poppy); they mould it into
paste and bake as bread. They likewise eat the Lotos (root?)
which is round, and equal to an apple in bigness." The rootatalks are said to be used for starch and eaten by poorer classes
in India ('6) . The small seeds, called bheta, are fried in
heated sand and are said to make a iignt, easily digested food.
In Ceylon the seeds are chewed by children and both capsules
and seeds are either pickled or put into curries, or ground and
mixeu with flour to make cakes (8) . The tubers are "much
sought after by natives for fooo. and medicine" (c),

£U stel ;.ata is figured in cave temples of Aujuncta
and in Brahmanical cave temples.
In Upper Kile region it is
called mac ongee- congee . and its flowers and ro^ts are eaten by
the Wakiyon {.:) .

Culpepper gives the following as to the use of the
white and yellow water lilies in "medicine" (4)
» (Government and Virtues)
The herb is under the
dominion of the moon, and therefore cools and mox3tens like the
former (lettuce). The leaves and flowers of the water lily are
cold and moist, but the ro^.ts ana seeas are cold and dry; the
lea ves do cool all inflammations ; both inward and outward heat
of agues; ana so doth the flowers also, either by the 3yrup or
conserve; the syrup helpeth much to procure rest, and to settle
the brain of frantic persons, by cooling th« hot d is temperature
The seed as well as the root is effectual to stay
of the head.
fluxes in man or woman; also running of the reins, and passing
away of the seed when one is asleep; but the frequent use thereThe root is likewise very
of extinguisheth venerous actions.
good for th^se whose urine is hot ana sharp, to be boilea in
wine and water; and the decoction drunk. The distilled water
Loudon's Encyclopedia - pg. 4di5
2) Smith's Dictionary of Economic Plants - pg. 251
Z) Gturtevant 3 Motes ?a Edible Plants - pg. 6Q&
4) Culuepper, N. - British "Herbal ana Family Physic iari
1)

'

- pg.
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of the flowers is very effective for ali the diseases aforesaid, both inwardly taken, ano outwardly applied, and is fcuch
commended to take away freckles, spots, sunburn, ano mcr^hew
from the face, or other parts of the body. The oil made of the
flowers, as oil of roses is made, is profitably used to cool
hot humours, and to ease the pains, and help the sores."

KLY TO SPaClES OF

m

PHAEA NATIVE OF L'AS^ACIPJSrTTS

Flowers white or nearly so.

Leaves 0.5-2.S dm, across, flat; flowers
0.5-1.3 dm. across, very fragrant

-----

II.

odorata

Leaves c-4 dm. broad, margins turneu up;
flowers 1-1.5 dm. across,
less fragrant
odorata var. gig ant ea

Flowers pink or

------pink-red' --------

n. odorata var. ro sea

KYKPHAEA ODORATA Ait.
(Sweet-Scented White Water Lily,
Pond Lily, Water Nymph, Water Cabbage)
1789
Hyntphaea odorata Dry and in Ait. Hort. Kew £j£27.
Castalia pudica Saiisb., in Konig & Sims, Ann. Lot. 2;72. 1805
Cast alia odorata Wood* k Wood, in Ret s' Cyclop. 6 No. 1. 1806

Mymphaea - Greek name for water-n^mph
odorata - sweet-scented

Rootstalk thick, simple or with few persistent
branches.

Leaves floating; orbicular with entire margin and

deeply cordate-cleft or reniform base; i-3 um. in diameter;
glabrous; somewhat coriaceous, dark green and shining above
and more or less pubescent beneath.

Stipules broadly triangular

and almost kidney-shaped, notched at apex

arid

appressed to root-
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stalk.

Petioles and peduncles slenaer, gre nish or brownish,

with four main air channels.

Flowers white, 7.5-15 cm. across;

very fragrant, opening from early morning until afternoon.
Sepals green, tinged with reddish-brown.

Pstals twenty to

thirty, in raany rows; narrowly oblong, ovate or lance-ovate,
obtuse.

Stamens fifty to one hundred seventy-five, yellow;

outer with filaments broad, white, petalold; anthers blunt.

Fruit globose or slightly depressed; seeds Z mm., stipxtate,
oblong to ellipsoid, shorter than aril,

(Plate 33)

Common in ponds and still or slow-flowing vvater;
Newfoundland to Manitoba, south to Florida and Louisiana and
west to Kansas. June-Septernber.
This is the Water Lily of !/acBowell»s vVoidl and
Sketches "a most remarkable piece of tone painting. It suggests most effectively the water lily floating on the quiet
water of the lake. The entrancing miduie section describes a
disturbance <sf the water and for a few *inute3 the flower
rocks unsteadily in the breezes. The opening theme then returns and the exquisite melody comes to an end". (1)

HYMPHAEA ODQRATA Ait

.

vai

.

GIGAHT^A (Tricker) Fernald

(fticefield Water Lily)

Leaves large, 2-4 dm. across, green beneath, at times
tinged purplish toward margin; edge often turned up; petioles
green.

Flowers white or nearly so.

les.-

fragrant, 1-1. 6 dm.

in diameter; sepals green; petals twenty-four to thirty-one}

stamens sixty-nine to one hundred twenty.

(1)

Faulkner, Anne L.
pg. 489

-

what

Jje

Hear in l^usic - 8th rev. ed.,
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Delaware to Florida, Mexico, Cuba, British Guiana.
This is the rarest Nyntphaea In Massachusetts, having
been reported only from Barnstable County.

NYMPHAKA PRORATA Ait. var. ROSEA (Pursh) Britton
(Cape Cod Water Lily)

Leaves dark reddish on both sides when young, be-

coming green above.

Flowers pirk or bright pink-red, .fading

on the successive days of opening ; lu cm. across.

Shallow ponds mostly near coast on Cape C. d, but
collected in Belehertown ponds and in Berkshire County.

TOPKOZAKTHUS Rich.

Anal, du Fruxt, bo, 06, 108,

loOb

(Yellow Pond Lily, Spatter-Dock)

Aquatic herbs v/ith thick, cylinaric, horizontal

roctstalks.

Leaves large, cordate-ovate or sagittate, with a

deep sinus; some submerged; others either floating or standing
erect above water.

Flowers usually above water, yellow or

purplish; single, on long scapes.

Sepals five to six, roundish-

concave, thick, and constituting the showy part of the flower.

Petals mostly numerous, small, stamen-like or scale-like.
Stamens very numerous ana short; nypogynous.

Carpels many,

united into compound pistil; ovary short, globular-ovoid;
stigma sessile, disciform, eight to twenty-f our-rayec and at
length recurved.
-water

Fruit an cvoic, naked capsule ripening above

with many non-ariliate endospermous seeas.

The name Nyrouhozanthus comes from two Greek v/ords
meaning nymph or maiaen , and yellow , referring to the color of
these particular 'water nymphs'. It is a genus of eight species
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native of the north temperate zone, and found mostly in North
America. Aside from our chief native species, K, va riegatus .
the only ones of importance are J{. luteum Sibth. aria cm., i native of Europe and America; ft. polysepalum . native of the
western coast, and ft, aavena of southern United states and Europe.
Ny mpho g an thu s lutoum has had several uses in many
lands. The Turks are said to make a refreshing drink from it3
flowers, perhaps because they are supposed to smell like brandy
(i).
In Finland and Russia both the rhizomes and leaf stalks
are eaten (2) » In Sweden, in years of scarcity, the rhizomes are
pounded into cakes along with the inner bark of Pinus sylvcstr.is
Linnaeus states that swine are fond of the leaves and roots;
(3) .
that goats do not like tham; and that kine, sheep and horses refuse them; also that crickets are driven ,:ut of houses by the
smoke of them burning, and that both crickets and cock-roaches
are destroyed by the roots rubbed or bruised with milk (1)

Mymphozanthus polysepalum furnishes pods called woka
which are used for foou by the Indians of the northwest (47*

Nymsho a an thu s advena is another nlant, the seeds and
rhizomes of which have been usee much in the past for fed. The
'seed pods* were often collected in large quantities (hundreds
of bushels) for winter use, and the seeds then used as staple,
article of diet among the Klamaths of southern Oregon, and other
Indxan tribes of the northwest. The seeds taste much like
kernels of broom corn and are very nutritious. The rhizomes,
after long boiling, taste like sheep liver and are reported by
Josselyn (167£) to have been 'eaten by natives' of w ew England (2).
Several species of the genus are offered by dealers
them are of small value for cultivation, although
of
most
but
effects of N. advena may be striking, and N. flap onfoliage
the
icuff DC, with its red-tip pea stamens ana sepals is sometimes
worth cultivating (^)
)

ggg

TO.

SPECIES OF NYMPHOZAHTHUS

r

I?ATIV.

:

TO MASSACHUSETTS

Leaves &8*f«0Q cm. long; stigma nine- to twenty-f our-rayed;
petals truncate, fleshy; fruit with a ring of partlydecayed filaments*

Leaves 15-o0 cm. long; stigma nearly entire,
twelve- to twenty-four-rayed; fruit green,
scarcely contractea above, o.5-5 cm. long-N. variegatus
(1)
fS)
(5)
(4)
(0)

Loudon's Encyclopeuia - pg. 464
Sturtevant s ftotes on faible Plants - pg. ooi
Loudon »s Encyclopeuia - pg, 1055
Pamrael, L. H. - Manual of Poisonous Plants - pg, 444
Bailey, L. H. - Encyclopeuia - pg. 8891-8898
<
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Leaves 18,5 cm. long; stigma, crenately
toothed, nine- to thirteen-rayedj fruit
bright red or crimson, decidedly contracted
above, 8.5 cm, long
rubrodiscus

----------

Leaves 6-10,3 cm, long; stigma seven- to tenrayedj petals soatulate, thin} fruit naked
at base - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- N YMPHO Z ANTHU S MICROPHALLUS

]j.

microphyilus

(Pers.) Fernald

(Small Yellow Pond Lily)
ffunhaea lutea var. KA^miana Michx., Fl, Bor, Am. 1:311.
1807
ix'uohaea microphylla Pers., Syn, 8:63,
Nuphar X alrala n a R. Br., in Ait. Hort. Kew. Ed. ':,o»i96.
13uy
43,
iluphar Kaimian a Sms,, Bot, iiag. pi, 1,

1803
1811

Ny m oho zanthu3 - (see under genus name)

microphyilus - small-leaveci
Very slender and with sienaer

rot stalk.

Floating

leaves broadly elliptical, 3.5-lo cm. long ana 8,5-7.5 cm,
broad, the sinus deep, narrow, open or closea.

Submerged

leaves al-ays present, sometimes larger, thin-msmbrauoo^s,

Flowers 8.6 cm. or less in diameter,

orbicular-remform.

Petals spatuiat'-: or obovate, thin.

Cti

mens in three to four rows, narrowly linear with anthers

one-

Sepals usually five.

fourth the length

f filament.

Stigmatic disc crenate or

stellate, about 0,5 cm. broad, seven- to ten-rayed, dark red.

Fruit globular, 1-1.8 cm. in aiameter with

a

short neck.

(Plate

35, A-D)

New Brunswick to Pennsylvania and Minnesota, and
northwest." Later flowering than is N. advena.
water lily
An important aia 0 nostic character of this

s°ol

SS^J^y^^^^f^
l^p^tl ^o4L

litfaout usual ri^gs

at base of fruit
,

S

Staffi^rSSx.^
1 ' b
cn

—ticned by Prcfesna* ed at ba * e and

^

S^^^S^S*^
*Stf

t

.

^TpETLogratii in Killer and
The
ine North American opecies of Nyraphaea
(2),

Sh^irt^

i&KPaoZANTHuS RU3R0DISCUS (Morong.) Fernald
Nyanhaea hybrld a Peck
Nuphar advena var. minus morong.
Similar to

Tliiliill«ifciiiiliiiiiiil|||l|ii|||

varieg atus but more slender

and leaves somewhat smaller (12 cm.);
submerged leaves usually

present.

five to six ana

erenately

M

Flowers smaller, 2.5-4 cm. across, yellow.

to..

cm. long.

Petals spatulate.

Sepals

stigma

then, nine-to thirteen-rayed, bright red or
crimson.

Fruit 2.5 cm., decidedly contracted above.

(Plate 35, E-G)

Ponds and slow streams; New Brunswick to Fichigan and
Pennsylvania.

KYMPHOZAMTHOS VARIEGATUS (Engelm) Fernald

(o)

Nuphar aavena var. varies a turn
Symphaea aaven a var. variegata
Floating leaves on "flattened petioles
or narrow sinus, lo-50 cm. long.

fused with reddish- purple.
o.b-5 cm. long.

!

»

with closed

Inner surface of sepals suf-

Fruit commonly suffused with red,

(Plate 54)

Hkod . lb till
Contribution to U.S. nati onal Herbarium, 16, st« c t 55.
1912
Rhod
lyjd2j 16:157-141
.
(5)
(1)
(2)
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This, our commonest yellow water lily, has passed
for a long time &ts identical with the southern N. advena . They
are very similar in habit and differ only in range and i:. leaf*
Stigma and friixt characters mentioned above.

Family CERATOPHYLIACfcAE
(The Hormvort family)

Aquatic, herbaceous plants; submerged; slender and
fragile; rootless.

Leaves sessile; cartilaginous; exstipulate;

verticillate; finely dissected (dichctorcously)
ear segments shallowly serrate on outer edges.

only in axil of one leaf of a whorl.

,

the narrow lin-

Branches arising

Flowers minute; axillary

and sessile; male and female flowers in different axils; unisexual; without perianth but with an eight- to twelve-clef t in-

volucre, which is hy .ogynous and calyx-like.
:

Kale flowers with

numerous (ten to twenty) stamens spirally arranged on a convex
receptacle; stamen filaments short; connectives thick and ex-

tending above anther sacs, with two or three sharp points;
anthers large, extrorse.
but one coat.

Pollen grains round or elongated with

Female flower with solitary carpel; ovary one-

celled with single orthotropous, suspended,
ovule.

s ingle-integument ed

Fruit a beaked achene with slender persistent style and

sometimes with a short, pointea horn or tubercle on either sice.
Seed with large, highly-developed embryo of two thick cotyledons

surrounding a well-developed, many-leaved plumule; hypocotyl
short; endosperm large-celled but scanty.

Pollination by water.

The name of the family is taken from its only genus
releaf,
and
horn
Ceratophyllum - derived from the Greek for
ferring to the horn-like, rigid divisions of the leaves.

—

—

The Oarato phyllaceae represent a group of plants difficult to raieIate~to any systematic place and so have beenclassiin
calied "vegetable vagabonds" because of this wandering
ffympnasaceae
the
near
the©
fication,
fcs* Gray ana others place
many stamens,
because of the several leaved, involucr&l-perianth, resembles thai
sac
embryo
the
convex aiiS and free carpels/ Also
of its lower part into
of the Nymohaeaceae in the differentiation
absorptive haustorium (1).
an ai
in
Ceratophyllums never have any true roots, but
a*i
leaves
rh-zoidal
whitish
addition to normal leaves, delicate
plants
The
organs.
absorptive
Produced and act as anchoring and
submerged in ***** oi
are found growing upright, but wholly
ox even thirty I **1|
depth
a
at
ctrsaL
and loonds sometimes
B
in the superheated
occur
they
?«ige is marKed;
Their
oiten ice-oound
are
they
waters,
b^Is of FtiU or, in our own
only in temper
fruit
well
They
the year.
g£ Jew*! »SnSS ofaegrees
Fahrehhei t .Sometimes tne
aiurefabove eighty
trouDlesoee to? iSfttelhg the
grow in suen abundance as to prove
movement of boats ( -) •
but one genus,
This is a small family containing
over the earth.
all
feuS
naratoohvliS? with three species

SS^aS5e

;

single species of the
In Massachusetts we have but a

genus
nF.RA.TQPHYLLUki DK&SB3TJM

U

Sp. Pi- §*&i

1753

(Hornwort or Yvater-Weed)

mtamm

e

demersum
*

-

-

**»

*°
fOT
xt^x
norneu uivlbions 01 tno

W%£ti&'mfl3l
*********
Latin, meaning It-MM*^ M*
the
submerged state

the

from the
to the

***
llurnerous

the

el

pifiBU

regards
of this genus
(Fo* technical description
tc the
reler
flowers and type oi fruxt,

habit, habitat, leaves,
family description.)

according to the depth of
'Stem two to eight feet,
verticals; linear, two- to
Five to twelve leaves in
capillary or rigid; 0.7-^5 cm.
three-forked, ends of segments
straight or curved
fri W* long, with
oval,
fru.t
ripe
long,
Plants, Vol. II,
- edification of F^oweri^
B.
A.
Rendle.
(1 )
445
Prisonous Plants - Pg.
H.
Si
L.
pammel,
(t )

-water.

E^l
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beak

<3-7

mm. long.

(Plate oZ)

Slow streams and ponds, across the continent, except
June-July
in the extreme North.

The plant has been reported as comparatively uncoam on
the vicinity
in the southeastern part of Massachusetts (1).
- Amherst,
numerous
<! Amherst the reported stations are quite
etc.
Scuthwick,
Bnmfield, Granby, Hadiey, Ludlow, Palmer,

m

The fruit of Ceratophyllum demersum is characterized
single
by its smooth. marginless, long-beaked achene with c the Baal
of
side
either
short seine or tubercle at the base on
or "style".

Though Cerate phy Hum If often referrea to as an Inthe perfect regsl«aifteajx% aeuatic weed with no beauty, yet
thrice -f or ked
or
ularity of its whorls of i inely-dissected
character of
delicate
leaves, its graceful branching and the
it sn
renders
water
the Hilt slant when seen growing in the
deonce
Schlelaen
botanist.
a ttraetive water Plant to the
nixies'.
water
tiny
--rlbed it as "a Christmas tree for
swaying moveAn interesting report of spontaneous
recent affiirmano
had
ments in the slants by P.odier in I<s77 has
lorth every
and
back
He claimed that the plants swing
tiia.
eight to twelve hours.
leaves
interesting feature in connection with the
net
and
linear,
ano
la tvt th« "luvenile" ones are simple
never appear uncil
forked like the adults. The forked onesreached
.
the fourth node above the cotyledon is
olant adaptation to the water life has

m

Tr

fcfcis

Bi

lighter than *****

below

»«tMM under

^«52F^dJSI»

the surface ana then
%* the top of the water

(S)

^ironoont i.
Another example of adaptation to lta
seen in the plant- s
uav
*
ana ona^s
wncle plant becomes orittie

^^IS^tJSSuSl

r*\
k

)

(S)

ttW

^id

J^ffS,^^

(Rhod. 18,89-20. 1^16)
<S2tlOF-110; in earlier report
Boston in astern jass.
not to be'fotmd south of
<£
Sy^matic

Unpublished Notes on
Torrey,
Higner Plants - p&« 38

t t

m*SL
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remain at the bottom of the pond or stream, weighted down by
aquatic animals, diatoms, algae and the like. In coring new
shoots arise from these pieces and new plants are started (1),
Ceratophylium is a plant which may have originated
in the tropics, for it needs much heat to mature the fruits.
As to its wide distribution, there has been much discussion,
its abundant occurrence in high latitudes is partialiy ex*
olained by its curious method of vegetative reproduction just
discussed. Yet it is found all over the world and nothing
seems to have proved an insuperable barrier to its migrations,
Alphonse ue Candolle was so strongly impressed b> these facts
that he adopted Bchow's hypothesis of multiple creation in
different places.
The most widely accepted explanation for the ^aistrioution of the hornwort is that of 'relict endemLsm"
indication
The present wide distribution is interpreted as an present
the
while
days
of ft move extensive range in ancient
discontinuous distribution arose from the sinking or former
lemur ia« t
land bridges such as the hypothesized "Atlantis", oi_ continsinking
Darwin objected to this raising and
etc,
his lolxov.ers
ent J ''in a quite reckless manner" and he and
as tne
water-currents
refer to look to winds, birds and
fruit
of ^eratethe
since
But
of dispersal.
P ertILnt agents
Boy
water-currents
nhyllum "sinks like a stone", neither
to
Europe
iron
transportation
w i nds s eem to account for their
America.

on Systematic Botany of
Torrey, R. E. - Unpublished Kotos
Higher plants - pg. SSs
Harvard the chief exponent.
(2) U . LtFernaTd~of

(1)
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Plate 1*

Plate

MAGNOLIA VIRGINIANA

LIRIODSLiDRO K TULIPIFERA L.

L.

(Sweet or Laurel Magnolia,
Sweet Bay, Beaver Tree)
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Portion of flowering branch,
x 1/2.
Flower cut longitudinally,
x 1 1/2.
x 2.
petal,
Outer
x 2.
petal,
Inner
x
Stamen,
5.
Fruiting head, x l/2.
Seed cut longitudinally,
x 5.

(Tulip Tree)
A.

Portion of fruiting branch,

B.
0.

Flower, natural size.
Flower cut longitudinally,
x 2.
Stamen, back view, x 3.
Stamen, front view, x 3.
Fruit, x 5.
Fruit cut longitudinally,
x 7 1/2.
Seed, x 7 l/2.

x 1/2.

D.
E.
F.
G.

H.

Plate

Plate 4

3

GALTHA PALUSTRIS

HEPATIC A AGUTILOBA

L.

plant, x l/2.
Flower, x 2.
Flower cut longitudinally,
x 3. After Baillon.
D. Oaroel cut longitudinally,
x 6. After Gray.
E. Sepaline bract, natural

A.
B.
C.

F.

A.
B.
C.

Plant, natural size.
Flower, x 4.
Flower cut longitudinally,
x 6.

D.
E.
F.

size.

DC.

(Sharp-lobed Hepatica)

(Marsh Marigold, Cowslip)

Fruiting head, x

2

Fruiting head, x 2.
Leaves showing tendency to
become 5-lobed, x l/2.
Achene x 7.
,

2.

HEPaTICA ALERICAMA (DC.) Ker.
(Common Hepatica)
G.
H.

*

Leaf, x 1/2.
Achene, x 7.

original drawings
The figures indicating size of parts refer to
following
which were on plates 8| x 11 inches. This and
plate
5 x 7 mcnee.
photographic
plates were reduced to 1/4 of

I

PLATE

PLATE 10

9

RANUNCULUS SEPTENTR I ONALI

RANUNCULUS FICARIA L.

Poir
(Lesser Celandine)

(Marsh Buttercup)
A. Plant, x 1/2.
B. Petal, x 4.
C. Achene, x 5.

RANUNCULUS REPENS L.
Var. VILLOSUS Lamotte
(Swamp Buttercup)
D. Plant, x 1/2.
E. Petal, x 4.
F. Achene, x 5.

A. Petal, natural size.
B. Petal, x 5.
C. Achene, x 10.

RANUNCULUS CYMBALARIA Pursh.
(Seaside Crowfoot)
D. Plant, x 3/4.
F. Petal, x 5.
F. Achene, x '25.

PLATE 11

PLATE 12

RANUNCULUS REPTANS L.

RANUNCULUS AQ UATILIS
Var. CAPILLACEUS DC.

(Creeping Spearwort)
A. Plant, natural size.
C. Petal, x 10.
D. Fruiting head, x 10.
E. Achene, x 15.

PANUNCULUS REPTANS L.
Var. OVALIS
B.
P,

Leaves, natural size.

AVUNCULUS LAXICAULIS
(T. & G.) Darby

(Water Plantain Spearwort)
plant,
F. Basal portion of

x 3/4.
plant,
G. Tip nortion of
3/4.
x
H. Petal, x 10.
I. Achene, x 15.

(Common White Water Crowfoot)
A. Portion of plant,

natural size.
B. Petal, x 10.
C. Achene, x 10.

RANUNCULUS LONGIROSTRIS Godr.
Portion of plant,
natural size.
F. Achene, x 10.
D.

RANUN CULUS riF.T.PHTNIFOLIUS
Torr.
F. Portion of plant,

natural size.
x 10.
Petal,
G.
x 10.
Achene,
H.

PLATE 14

PLATE 15
ft

AVUNCULUS RECURVATUS Poir.

RANUNCULUS PENN SYLVAN I CUS L.f

(Hooked Crowfoot)

(Bristly Crowfoot)

A. Plant, x 3/4
B. Flower, x 3/4.
C. Flower cut lengthwise,
x 10.
D. Se^al (outer surface),
x 10.
E. Petal, x 10.
F. Fruiting head, x 3.
G. Achene, x 5.

Plant, x 1/2.
Sepal, x 5.
Petal, x 5.
Achene, x 10.

RANUNCULUS HISPIDUS L.
Var. FALSUS Fernald
(False Hispid Buttercup)
E.
F.
G.
H.

PLATE 15

"

A.
B.
C.
D.

Plant, x 1/2.
Sepal, x 5.
Petal, x 5.
Achene, x 10.

RANUNCULUS ABORT IVUS L.
(Small Flowered Crowfoot or
Kidney-leaved Buttercup)
A. Plant, x 2/3.
B. Flower, x 5.
lengthwise,
C. Flower cut
x 10.
D. Sepal, x 10.
E. Petal, x 10.
F. Fruiting head, x 5.
G. Achene, x 10.

RANUNCULUS ABORT IVUS L.
EUCYCLUS Fernald

RANUNCULUS MICRANTHUS Nutt
(Rock Crowfoot)
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Plant, x 3/4.
Sepal, x 10.
Petal, x 10.
Fruiting head, x 5.
Achene, x 10.

RANUNCULUS SCELERATUS.

H. Leaf, x 2/5.

RANUNOTLUS ALLEGHENIENSIS
Britton
'

(Mountain Crowfoot)
I. sepal, x 10.
j. Petal, x 10.
K. Achene, x 10.

PLATE 16

(Celery-leaved Crowfoot)
F. Plant, x 3/4.
G. Sepal, x 10.
H. Petal, x 10.
I.
j.

.

L.

Fruiting head, x
Achene, x 10.

b.

,

PLATE 22

PLATE 21

CLEMATIS VERT I C I LLAR I

DC.

(Common Virgin's Bower)

(Purple Clematis)
A.
B.

C.
D.
E.
F.

CLEMATIS VIRGIN! ANA L.

Portion of plant,
x 3/4.
Flower in longisection, x 2.
Petal, x 5.
Petaloid stamen,
x 5.
Stamen, x 5.
Achene, x 3.

Portion of olant,
x 3/4.
B. Staminate flower
A.

x 4.
Perfect flower, cut
longitudinally, x 8.
D. Stamen from staminate
flower, x 10.
E. Stamen from perfect
flower, x 10.
F. Achene, x 4.
C.

PLATE 24

ACTAEA RUBRA (Ait.) Willd.
PLATE 23
(Red Baneberry)

CIMICIFUGA RACEMOSA (L.) Nutt.
(Black Snakeroot, Black Cohosh)
A. Plant, x 1/8.
B. Portion of flowering
raceme, natural size.
bud, x 6.
Flower
C.
D. Flower cut lengthwise,
x 6. After Bentley

and Trimen.
E. Sepal, x 10.
F. Staminode, x 4.
G. Fruit, x 5.

•

A. Plant, x 1/2.
B. Flower bud just opening, x 5.
expanded, withFlower
C.
out calyx, x 8.

After Baillon.
D. Flower cut lengthwise,
x 10. After Baillon
E. Inf rutescence, natural

size.
F. Seed, x 4.

ACTAEA ALBA (L.) Fill.
(White Baneberry)
Inf rutescence, natural
size
H. Seed, x 4.
G.

PLATE 25

THALICTRUM DIOICUM L.
(Early Meadow Rue)

PLATE 26

A. Plant, x 1/2.
CAULOPHYLLUM TH1LICTR0IDES
B. Flower, x 3.
(L.) Michx.
C. Stamen, x 6.
D. Slightly immature fruit(Blue Cohosh)
ing head, x 6.
E. Wlature Achene, x 6.
A. Plant, x 2/3.
B. Flower bud, x 5.
THALICTRUM POLYGAMUM Muhl.
C. Flower, x 5.
D. Petal, x 15.
(Fall Meadow Rue)
E. Stamen, x 10.
F. Infrutescence,
F. Leaflet, natural size.
natural size.
G. Stamen, x 6.
G. Carpel before
H. Achene, x 6.
maturity, x 2.

THALICTRUM REVOLUTUM DC.
(Waxy Meadow Rue)

H. Fruit showing one

abortive and one
fertile drupe-like
seed, x 2.

I. Leaflet, natural size.
J. Stamen, x 10.
K. Achene, x 10.

PLATE 27

PLATE 28
BERBERIS VULGARIS L.

PODOPHYLLUM PELTATUM L.
(Common Barberry)
(May Apple)
A. Plant, x 1/2.
B. Flower bud, natural size.
C.

D.
E.
F.
G.

After Bentley and Trimen.
Flower cut lengthwise, x 2.
After Bentley and Trimen.
Ovary, cross-section, x 2.
After Bentley ana Trimen.
Fruit, natural size.
Young seed inclosed in
fleshy aril, x 10.
Stamen, x 5.

A. Portion of fruiting
twig, natural size.
B. Portion of twig with

inflorescence,
natural size.
C. Bud of flower, x 5.
D. Opened flower, x 5.
E. Flower cut longitudinally, x 10.
petal, x 10.
Glandular
F.
x
20.
Stamen,
G.
H. Fruit cut lengthwise,
x 5. After Baillon.
I. -N. Transitions from
normal leaf to thorns.
After Torrey.

II

PLATE 29

PLATE 50

SASSAFRAS OFFICINALE
Nees. and Bberm.

BENZOIN AESTIVALE (L.) Nees.
(Spice Bush, Benjamin Bush)

(Sassafras)
A.

A. Portion of fruiting
"branch, natural size.
B. Inflorescence,
C.
D.

E.
F.
G.

H.

natural size.
Pistillate- flower, x 10
Sepal of pistillate
flower with stamen
rudiments, x 12.
Pistil, x 15.
Staminate flower,
x 10.
Sepal with stamen
attached, x 12.
Inner stamen with
stalked glands at

"base, x 12.
x 2 1/2.
Fruit,
I.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.
G.

H.

Portion of plant,
x 1 1/2.
Portion of flowering
twig, natural size.
btaminate flower,
x 10.
Sepal with young
stamen from outer
row of stamens of
staminate flower,
x 20.
Stamen with glands at
base from inner row
of stamens of staminate flower, x 20.
Pistillate flower,
x 10.
Portion of fruiting
branch, natural size
Single fruit, x 2.
PLATE 32

H ERAT OPHYLLUM

PLATE 31

TOTISPERMUM CANADENSE L.
(Moonseed)
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Portion of plant, x 1/2.
Staminate flower, x 10.
Pistillate flower, x 10.
Stamen, x 15.
Infrutescence, x 1/2.
Seed cut longitudinally, x 5.

DEMERSUM L.

(Hornwort, Hornweed)
A. Portion of plant,

natural size.
porB. Leaf, from upoer
7.
x
plant,
tion of
porlower
C. Leaf, from
tion of plant, x 7.
x 10
D. Staminate flower,
E. Stamen, x 20.
F. Pistillate flower,
x 10.
G. Achene, x 6.
longisection,
H. Achene,

x 7.

PLATE 33

PLATE 34

NYMPHAEA ODORATA Ait.

NYMPHOZANTHUS VARIEGATUS
(Engelm. ) Fernald

(White or Sweet-scented
Water Lily)
A. Small leaf, natural

size
B. Flower, x 1 1/2.
C. Fruit, x 3.
D. Fruit cut length-

wise, x 5.
ovary in crossYoung
E.
section, x 3.
F. Seed cut lengthwise, x 10.

(Yellow Water Lily,
Spadder Dock)
A. Floating leaf, x 1/2.
B. Underwater leaf, x 1/2
C. Flower, natural

size

Flower in longisec'tion, x 2.
E. Petal, x 3.
F. Young stamen, x 3.
G. Seed in longisection, x 15.
D.

PLATE 35

PLATE 36

WYMPHQ ZANTHUS MICROPHALLUS
(Pers ) Fernald

BRASENIA SCHREBERI Gmel.
(Water Shield)

.

(Small Yellow Pond Lily)
A. Plant, x 2/3.
B. Petal, x 5.
C. Stamen, x 5.
D. Fruit, natural size.

FYMPHO ZANTHUS RUBRQDISCUS
(Morong.) Fernald
E. Petal, x 5.
F. Stamen, x b.
G. Fruit, natural size.

p. Portion of plant,
B.
C.
B.
E.
F.
G.

x 1/2.
Flower, x 3.
Sepal, x 4.
Petal, x 4.
Stamen, x 5.
Fruiting head,
x 2 1/2.
Fruits, x 4.
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